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EESTI UUDISED
ENERGIASEADUS RT I 2001, 52,303

Majandusministn 24. ffLai- 2001,. a mldrusega nr 45 kehtestati
'"V'edelhituste kvaliteedinSuded" RTL 200 L, 66, 903
$ 5. Katsemetoodikad
O Kuni 31. detsembrini 2002. a on lubatud vedelktituste kcaliteedin6uetele
vastavuse t6endamisel Lasutada [alssrnsleedikena ka EN, EN ISO ja ISO-ga
identseid stzndardeid ASTM.
(2) Proovide v6tmisel, katsevea hindamisel ja vaidlusalustel iuhtudel nrleb
liihtuda jnrgmistest standarditesr
1) proovide v6torisel nrleb iagida ISO 3170 v6i ISO 3171 n6udeid;
2) katsevea hindamisel tuleb lnhnrda EN ISo 4259 n6uetest;
3) vaidlusalustel juhtudel tildise viijivlisisalduse osas kasuta& EN ISO 14596
n6udeid
4) vaidlusalustel juhnrdel beoseenisisalduse osas kasutada EN'12177 n6udeid;
5) vaidlusalustel juhtudel hapniku- v6i oksi.igenaatide sisalduse osas kasutada
EN 1601n5udeid
6) vaidlusalustel iuhtudel tiheduse osas kasutada EN ISO 3675 n6udeid.

Majandusministi24. mor2001,. a meanrsega nr 46 kehtestati
'Vedelhituste vastavussertifikaadi voffn ja v?iljaandmise kord"
RTL200L,66,904

Majandusministri 15. juuni 2001. a mddnrsega nr 53 kehtestati
"M6Stemahutite nimimahtude lubatavad hiilbed, m66temahutite
miirgistamise ja kontrolli kotd' RTL 2001,, 7 4, 1,008

P6llumajandusministti 16. rr,or2001,. amddrusega nr 34 muudeti
P6llumaiandusministri 15. m?irtsi 2001,. a maarust nr L9

<cAiandustoote kvaliteedin6uded> RTL 2001, 68, 930
1) paragrahvi 1 tiiendaraLse pu:rktig 9 jiirgmises s6nastuses:

< 9) banaan - EVS 805:2001, 05.04.2007.>;
2) pangrahvi2 muudetat se ia s6aastatokse iiirgmiselc
< 1) peakapsas - EVS 683:2007,72.02.2007;
2) rillkaFsas - EVS 68+2001, 05.04.2007;
3) rooskapsas - EVS 687:2001,,05.04.2007;
4) porgand - EVS 688:2007, 72.02.2007;
5) salat - EVS 692:2007, 05.04.2001;
6) s66gisibul - EVS 694:2007, 72.02.2007;
7) kiiiislauk - EVS 695:2001, 72.02.2007;
8) potrulauk - EVS 696:2007, 05.04.2007;
9) aedhernes - EVS 697:2007,72.02.2007;
10) uba - EVS 698:2007, 05.04.2007;
11) kurk - EVS 702:2001, 72.02.2007;
12) kabatiokk - EVS 7 03:2007, 05.04.2007;
13) tocrat - EVS 7 04:2007, 72.02.2007;
74) pelplJka - EVS 705:2007, 72.02.2007;
15) arbuus - EVS 7 82:,2007, 74.02.2007;
1 6) artGol& - EVS 783:2007, 74.02.2007;
77) b"klqiaa;a - EVS 785:2007,74.02.2007;
1 8) meloo - EVS 7 89:2007, 74.02.2007;
19) satatsigur - EVS 797:2007, 74.02.2007;
20) spargel - EVS 7922007, 74.02.2007;
21) spinat - EVS 793:2001, 74.02.2007;
22) vatssellet - EVS 795:2007,74.02.2007.>

TOIMETAJAVEERG

Esimest poolaastat standardi-
mises v6ib pidada rekordiliseks.
Eesti standardite afl tiletas
6000 piiri ja j6udis asmfrini
6425. Aasta algusest on
staadardite afr suurenenud
7227 v6nu Juunis v6eti vastu
548 uut standardit. Neist ktill
ainult 7 on eestikeelsed - 3
saagikoristusmasinate standardit
ja 4 infotehnoloogia s6nastiku
j?irjekordset osa-

Eesti s141d4diks iile v6etud
CEN staodardite arv on 5537.
Seega oo saavutatud kL
liikmekssaagrisel ndutav 80%
piir. I*iesolevast aastast oo
CEN ja CENELEC liikmeks-
saarnise tingimused fihtlustatud
ja ka CENELEC standarditest
peab ntiiid endise 50 7o asemel
iile v6tma 80 %. Juuni seisuga
on irle v6etud 514 CENELEC
standardig mis on ca 76 oh.

Sellest ja muust CENELEC
Peaassambleel k6neldust kirju-
tab selles numbris Sven
Kasemaa- Lugeda saate ka
kahest Standardikeskuses
toimuaud semioarist. Koos ISO
9000 semin^g 

^g 
ka uute

ISO 9000 standardite miiuk
Eestikeelsed kvaliteedijuhtimise
standardid vallutasid kohe
maikuu mtiiigiedetabeli tipu.
Avalikule a:yamuskiisitlusele on
pandud ka kvaliteedi- ja kesk-
konnajuhtirnissiisteemide iihise
auditis tandardi kavand
ISO/DIS r9011.

Anne Laimets
anne@evs.ee



Teede- ja sideministn2l. lman20O1. a midrusega nr 52 kehtestati
'T-iiklusradatite klassi kuuluvate raadiosaateseadmete kasutamise tildised n6uded' RTL 2001,65, 898
(4) Uiklusradadte tehniliste tiitajate puhul liihtutakse tehnilise normi t,iitmiseks Eutoopa Telekommunikatsiooni Standardite
Instituudi (ETSD standardite ETSI EN 300 440-l V.1.3.1 Q000-7), ETSI EN 300 440-2 V.1.1.1 Q000,-T n6uetest. Tehnilise
norni tiiitrniseks v6ib liihtuda ekvivalentsetest standarditest v6i tehnospetsiEkaatidest.

31. mail toimus Standardikeskuse korraldusel ISO 9000:2000 seminar. Vt lk 3

23. mnlktilasasid oma Eesti visiidil Standardikeskust Taani Toostuse Keskliidu DI (Dansk Industri)
esindafad Hans Petet Slente, Kristian Stokbro, Petet-Mikael Bogh fa Flemming Chr.Jorgensen
kogumaks infotmatsiooni omapoolsete ettepanekute tegemiseks projekti "Design of Cente of
Excellence and a National Qudity Award in Estonia" raames kavandatava Kvaliteediedenduse keskuse
loomiseks Eestis.

8. iuunil toimus Standatdikeskuse kortaldusel Taantkoostooprojekti raames seminar teemal
"Swvemahutid ja r5hu all tootavad seadmed- standardimine Euroopas". Vt lk 4

14. iuunil kiilastasid Euroopa Komisjoni delegatsiooni Eestis esindaiad Michael Kvefa,Kai lDTilladsen

ja Aili Ribulis Standardikeskust tutvumaks standatdimise arenguga viimase aasta jooksul.

79. iuunil toimus Eesti Keele Instituudis mittetulundusiihingu Eesti Terminoloogia flling
asutamiskoosold millest v6ttis ost- 27 asutajaliiget Utri"g" p5hieesmirkideks on B1q1 

"fi5tamineEestis tehtava tenninoloogiatoo koordineerimisel oskuskeelekorralduse toetamine,
teminoloogiakogude integreedminq terminoloogiliste teenuste pakkumine, terminoloogiakoolituse ia
terninoloogiaprojektide c;itnrise kortaldamine, kirjastustegevus ja k6igi nende isikute koondamine, kes
oma tegevusegztahavadiihingu iilesannete tiitrnisest osa v6tta. Uhi"g" iuhatuse esimeheks valiti Kattin
Klein-Niippi (V.1* EesQ.Juhatuse liikmeteks on Ulle Minnart (Eesti Oigust6lke Keskus), ArviTavast
(f6lkebiiros TmFrimaatur) ning Peeter Piill ja Asta Oim @KD. Eesti Terminoloogia Uhi"g" liikmeteks
v6ivad olla nii fiiiisilised kui ka juriidilised isikud. Liikmeks astumiseks tuleb esitada avaldus fa vdhemalt
kahe liikme soovitus ning tasuda sisseastumismaks. Utti"g tegutseb Eesti Keele Instituudi juues.

EELTEATED

IABSE KONVERENTS

INNOVATIVE WOODEN
STRUCTURES ANDBR'DGES

29 11. augustil 2001
Lahtis

Kui ehitajad tddglvad ehituskonstruktsioonidest, m6eldakse tavaliselt kas betoon- v5i
teraskonstruktsioone. Nrgr iitleb IABSE (Intemational Association for Btidg. and Structural
Engineering) president Klaus H.Ostenfeldt oma Hkituses seminatist osav6tjatele on puit p6hjamaades -
Nottas, Rootsis ja Soomes taditsiooniline ja lnald<asutatud ehitusmate{al nii elamu- kui k^
sillaehituses.
Seminad eesmitgiks ongi tilevaate saamine puitkonstuktsioonide hetkeolukonast ja selle siistliku ja
naturaalse ehitusmate{ali kasutamise tulevikuvdliavaadetest Seminadl on esinejaid paljudest Euroopa
dikidest iakaJzzpanst. Huvitav on fakg et seminarijirgsed tuudd toimuvad Savonlinna ja Tallinnasse.

Robkem infot www.d.fi, tegistreedmine www.congrex.fi



ISO 9000:2000 SEMINAR
Kvalireedikisiraamatu koostab igatiks vastavalt
oma vajadustele, vitlja j?itta v6ib riksikuid
n6udeid ainult jaorisest 7, k6igi teiste jaotiste
n6udeid onvajataita.
Osav6tjad jiiid seminariga rahule. Lektorit peeti
viga heaks, ka t6lget kiideti. Iseasi on, kas t6lk
sellisel seminaril tildse on vajalik. Valdav
enalnus kvaliteedijuhtidest valdab hglise keelt
piisaval lasemel. An mergiti ka lektori
suurepdraseid, elavdavaid, ootamatuid ja

teravmeelseid igapzievaelu nditeid.
Seminaril osalesid peamiselt kvaliteedijuhid,
kelle sooviks oli kutsuda lektorit esinema ka
ettev6Letesse, et selgitada juhtidele erapoolerult
kvaliteediiuhimissristeeme. Ilmselt ei ole veel
k6ik iuhid teadlikud ja veendunud

31. mail toimus Standardikeskuse
korraldusel ISO 9000:2000 seminar, kus
lektoriks oli Torben Abildgaard Pedersen
Taanist.
Klesoleval 

^jal 
tootab hr Pedersen 'laaru

Standardiorganisatsiooni DS kvaliteedi- ja

arendusjuhina ning tol on seljataga suur
rahvusvaheline kogemus lektorina.
Seminari kavas oli rilevaade kvaliteedijuhtimise
alustest edumeelsetes organisatsioonides.
Pdhiosas t6lgendas lektor jaotishaaval standar-
dit ISO 9001:2000. Edasi oli juttu n6uetele
vastava kvaliteedijuhtimissristeemi t6husast
arendamisest ja rakendamisesg lisandvddrtuse
loomisest juhtimisvahendite abil ning
s ertifi ts eerimisprots es sis t.
Seminari kiig.s selgitas lektor uue standardi
v6tmemuudatusi - orotsessikeskset ldhenemis-
viisi, pidevat parendamisg klienclikesksust ia
tihildumist teiste juhtimissristeemide
standarditega. Lektori s6nul on
kvaliteedisristeemi rilesehitamise v6imalik ainult
tippjuhtkonna tugeva toetuse korral.
Seitse mittevastavust kr.imnest on p6hjustatud
ebapiisavast juhtimisest. Susteem tuleb hoida
v6imalikult lihtne ja lollikindel.

kvaliteedij uhtimis sus teemi
vajalikkuses.
Lektor t6i vdlia omadused,
olema lwaliteedijuht.
Kvaliteedijuht peab olema

rakendamise

milline peab

humoorikas,
teenindusmeeLre innovaaLor, koietantsija,
prohvet, pragmaatik, kes valdab keeli ja

esinemistehnikat, on hea 6petaja, ruttav Office
Packetiga. Tal on palju kontakte ja sidemeid, ta
on k6va tootegija ja lisaks ka veel paksu nahaga.
I(valiteedijuht ei tohi olla tdhend.rija.

Miks iildse sertifitseerida oma
kvaliteediiuhtimisstisteemi? Milliseid
eelis eid annab s ertifi ts eerimine?
Sertifrtseerimisprotsess annab t6uke firma
juhtimissristeemide korrastamisele, toimub
protsesside pidev parendamine, sisetulide
k6rvaldamine, koostatakse Darem

I

dokumentatsioon, mis tag b paremad
majandustulemused ja lnbipaiswama juhtimise.
Kaotada ei ole midagi, saavutada on palju -
firma parem maine.

Anne Laimets
EVS



SURVESEADMETE SEMINAR

8. iuunit toimus Eesti Standatdikeskuses
fihtsurveanum ate ia sunreseadmete standar-
dimise seminat, kus pdhiettekandiaks oli
Taani sta:ndardiorganisatsiooni DS osakon-
naivhataia I 6tgen H agelund.
Seminarisg rnille eesmifugiks oli nimetatud
valdkonnas tehniliste komiteede moodustamise
ettevaLnistamine, v6tsid osa spetsialistid
k6rgkoolides! teadusasutustest, inspektsiooni-
organitesg sertifitseedmisasutustest, ptojekt-
6rganis2l5isenidest, surveanumaid tootvatest
ettev5tetest ia EVS-isg kes esindasid koklu 14

otganisatsiooni.
Hf Hagelund esitas haatava iilevaate
dircktiividega 87 / 404/E\N Uhtsurveanumad

ia 97 /23/ETvItO Surveseadmed seotud Euoopa
standatditesL
Etilist ddhelepanu piilvisid keevitusstandardid,
mida tootab v'i,l1a CEN/TC 127, mille

sekretatiaati peab DS ja mille sektetiriks on J.
Hagelund iile 10 aasta olnud.
Ilisideti ka surveanumatele ja suweseadmetele
esiatavaid n6udeid, nende projekteerimisg
valmistamiseks kasutatavaid mategale,
kinnitusdetaile, mittepurustavat katsetamist ja
petsonali kvalifikatsiooni. Seminadst osav6tiad
toeasid onxt valdavas enamuses tehniliste
komiteede moodustamist srrveanwnate ia
suweseadmete valdkonnas.
EVS ia DS kavatsevad septembds l?ibi viia
i?itkuseminari, kus kiisitletakse Euroopa
katelseadmete, p6letite ia plahvatusohutuse
standatdeid.

Kaido Raiur
EVS

ISO 8909 kdesolev osa m66trneid ja teisi
karakteristikuid selleks, et masinate to6d
paremini v5rrelda ning inseneide ja teadurite
omavahelist suhdust lihtsustada.

EVS-ISO 8909-2:2001 Saagikoristus-
masinad. Rohustiiidakodstid. Osa 2:
IGraktedstikute ia tootlikkuse miitamine.
51.-
Standardi ISO 8909 lciesolev osa ?ipsustab
standardis ISO 8909-1 mddratletud soodakoristi
ja selle tciciosade m66tnete ning suutlikkuse
hindamise meetodeid ja n5udeid. See

v6imaldab v5rrelda ka soodakoristi suutlilrkust
v6rdluskatse kaudu.

EVS-ISO/IEC 2382-15:200L rrlnfotehno-

loogia. S6nastik Osa t5: Progtammikeeled
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on m6eldud
soodustama rahvusvahelist suhtlust
infotehnoloogiat. Ta esitab infotehnoloogia
valdkonna iaoks oluliste valitud m6istete
terminid ja mZi2iradused kahes keeles ning
mi,fuatleb artiklite vahelised seosed. Teistesse

keeltesse t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks on
miiimtlused kavandatud nii,et v6imdikult
vdlistada iihele keelele omaseid isezirasusi.

ISO/IEC 2382 see osa md:imtleb
programmikeeltega seotud m6isteid.

JUUNIKUU STAI\DARDID
EVS-ISO 82102200t Saagikodstusmasinad.
Teraviliakombainid. Katsetamise flIdiu-
hend. TL-
Standard spetsifitseerib tgar. tiitipi teravtlia-
kombainide katsetamise toimingud. Selles

standardis spetsifitseeritud katsetamise protsess
k?isitleb m6lemat tiitipi teraviljakombainide - nii
liilur- kui ka, veetavmasinate m66tnrist it
katsetamist mitmesuguste teraviliakultuuride
otse- "ttg ka vaalust lahuskoristusel. See

kehtestab kombainide oluliste karakteristikute
kindlaksmaaramiseks (rn66tmiseks) kasutatava
tetminoloogia ja meetodid, h6lrnates nii talitluse
(funktsioneedmise) kui k^ toodikkuse
miiiitamist Sellest standardist v6ib iuhinduda ka
kombaini kasutusomaduste fuhtimise ia
reguleedmise h6lpsus, tookiirus jm) hindamisel.
Vajaduse kotral tehakse neid katseid tetalro'o ja

tootl ikkuse nCitajate m&iramis el.

EVS-ISO 8909-12001 .Saagikotistus-
masinad. Rohusdddakodstid. Osa 1:

S6navara. 78.-
Standardi ISO 8909 k;iesolev osa ?ipsustab
rohusoodakoristite ia nende koostisosadega
seotud terminid ja miitadused. Koos
standardiga ISO 8909-2, mis kisideb
kataktedstikute m56trnismeetodeid ja termi-
nitega midratletud talitlusn6udeid, miitadeb

4



EVS.ISO/IEC 2382-18:2001 rrlnfotehno-

loogia. S6nastik Osa 18: Haiustdiitlus
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on m6eldud
soodustama rahvuwahelist suhdust
infotehnolooglas. Ta esitab infotehnoloogia
valdkonna jaoks oluliste valitud m6istete
terminid ja miiimtlused kahes keeles ning
ma,fuatleb artiklite vahelised seosed. Teistesse

keeltesse t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks on
midratlused kavandatud nii, et vSimalikult
vdlistada iihele keelele omaseid iseiirasusi.
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa midradeb mSisted, mis
on seotud hajusandmetciodusega, edti vSrkude
elementide ja komponentidega, v6tgu
topoloogiaga, v6rgu arhitektuudga ning
v6tkude funktsioonide ja mkendustega.

EVS-ISO/IEC ?i82-2922001'rlnfotehno-
loogia. S6nastik Osa 29: K6netuvastus ia
kdnesffntees
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on m6eldud
soodustama rahvusvahelist suhdust info-
tehnoloogias. Ta esitab infotehnoloogia
valdkonna jaoks oluliste valitud m6istete
terrrinid ja miriradused kahes keeles ning
m,ititatJeb atiklite vahelis ed seo sed.

CENELEC 41. Peassamblee toimus 7. juunil
jvf2driidis Hispaania Standardi- ja sertifitseed-
misorganisatsiooni AENOR kutsel ja

v66rustamisel. 6. iuuni 5htul toimus Maddidi
Raekojas Peassambleest osav6tiatele amedik
vastuv6tg mille koraldas linnavalitsus ning kus
Hispaania Teaduse ja tehnoloogia riigrsekretih hr
Ramon Marimon pakkus rmetliku 6htus6ogi.
CENELEC President ht Yves Saulnier avas

Peaassamblee ja andis ettekandes iilevaate oma
ametisoleku aia eesm?fukidest.

Kavas on triiendada CENFLEC p6hikirja silmas
pidades tulevikus suureneyat liikmete arvu.
Samuti kui EU tegi Nizzas, peab ka CENELEC
m,iitamt uutele liikmetele antavad hiiled, et
hoida CENELEC tasakaalu ka siis, kui selle
liikmete arv j6uab 25 v6i 30-ni. Pnegu on
CENELEC-iI 19 liiget, liitunud liikmete a1lr on
15. Kavatsetakse mtiaratleda CENELEC-i ICT
(Information Communication Technology)
strateegia, milleks moodustatakse koordineeriv
toogtupp.

Teistesse keeltesse t6lkimise h5lbustamiseks on
md?iratlused kavandatud rxl, et v6imalikult
vdlistada iihele keelele omaseid ise?irasusi.

ISO/IEC 2382 see osa miriradeb
intellektitehnika m6isteid, mis on seotud
kSnetuvastuse ia k6nesiinteesiga.

EVS-ISO/IEC 2382-34:20A1'rlnfotehno-
loogia. S6nastik Osa 34: Intellektitehnika.
Nerrov6rgud
ISO/IEC 23A see osa on m6eldud
soodustama rahvusvahelist suhtlust info-
tehnoloogias. Ta esitab infotehnoloogia
valdkonna jaoks oluliste valitud m6istete
terninid ja midratlused kahes keeles ning
midntfeb artiklite vahelised seosed.
Teistesse keeltesse t6lkimise h6lbusamiseks on
miziradused kavandatud nii, et v6imalikult
viilistada iihele keelele omaseid isezirasusi.

ISO/IEC 2382 see osa midratleb
intellektitehnika m6isteid, mis on seotud neuro-
v6rkudega, nende komponentidega, seostega ja
funktsioonidega.

Ule on vaadatud ja uuendatud CENELEC
sisereeglid. Nditeks on CENELEC Sisereeglites
selgemini s2itestatud peatamise "standstill"
protseduur ja juhendid kuidas koostada
eelstandardeid ENV.
Ltihenema peab standardite kittesaadavuse aeg.

Infoiihiskonnas on aeg otsustav tegur. Kui
CENF.TEC standardid ei ilmu tunrle 6\el 

^tal,tiiidab keegi teine dihiku ja teeb oma standardi.
Et aga prti"d CENELEC standardid toetavad
otseselt EU 6igusakte, tekitab see ainult segadust
Euoopa siseturul.
Yiga olulised CENELEC iaoks on suhted
Eutoopa Komisjonig. Nende m6lema ateng oo
nii soov kui hddavajadus, nagu mainis oma
ettekandes EU Standardimisiiksuse iuht Didier
Herbert.
Euroopa Komisjoni sponsoreedmisel on
CENELEC tulevikku silmas pidades iihinenud
Euroopa Standardimishadduse v6rguga, et tuua
see teema tudengitele lihemale.

KUS KAIDUD. MIDANAHTUD

CENELEC 41. PEASSAMBLEE



Need meetmed attavad
tegevust nihtavamaks,

CENELE,C-i
on k^ iiks

CENELEC-i eesmfuke nagu rnainis oma k6nes
hr Saunier. Muudetud on CENtrTEC logo,
iirnbe*ujundatud veebilehektilg.
41. CENELEC Peassamblee
> Valis kaheaastaseks perioodiks tagasi

asepresidendiks hr N. Haase Hollandist ja
laekudks hr F. Plebani Itarliast Nende 2-
aastane pedood 

^lgub 
0l,jaanuarist 2002.

> Kiitis heaks eelnise 6-7. iuuni 2000 Prahas
toimunud CENELEC Peaassamblee
protokolli.

> Otsustas, et i;hgmine CENELEC
Peaassamblee toimub +5. juunil 2002
Portugalis.

> Ei kiitnud heaks Ungad taotlust saada
CENFLtrC tiisliikmeks, kuna liitumise
tingimused ei olnud riidetud.

> Malta ja Tihgi esitatud avaldusi CENELEC
tiisliikmeks saamise kohta arutatakse
liikmete vahel ja otsustatakse nende
rahuldamine kfuia teel.

> Kinnitas veelkordselt (eelnevalt otsustatud
kirja teel) Eesti Standatdikeskuse liikmelisuse
CENELEC-is, alates aprillist k.a.

> Kinnitas CENELEC 2002. aasta eelarveks
38 678 000 Euot

> Kinnitati liitunud liikmete 2002. a aastamaks.
> Valiti audiitorid aastateks2002/2003.

Viimase aasta jooksul on CENELEC liitunud
liikrnete arv kasvanud: septembds liitus MaIa ja
detsembds Ukraina. Seega t6usis liitunud
liikmete afr 15-ni. See on ka virtuaalselt
tnaksimaalne liitunud liikmete arv.
Kui CENELEC ?iisliikrneks soovib saada mitte
F.T. liikmesdib siis selle otsuse poolt peavad
h)i,itetatnq k6ik CENELEC liikmed. EL
liikmesriigi p"hol piisab hdiilteenamusest.
Koostooleppe CENFIEC-iga s6lmis 2. mail
2001 Euoopa Elektritoodete Liit EEPCA,
kellest sai CENF'J EC 30. koost6<ipartner.

Jitkuvalt on oluline koosto<i Rahvuwahelise
Standardikomisionta IEC, samuti koosto<i
mhvusliku standardimise tasandil. Ule
vaadatakse Dresdeni Lpi"g, mis sltestab
koostoo CENELEC ja IEC vahel. Soovitakse
teha koostood seadusandluse deregulatsiooni
sur,ulas ning toetatakse UN/ECE vastavat
ptojekti.
S6nav6ttudega esinesid ka hr G.Hongler CEN-
ist ja Euroopa Komisjoni nimel D.Herbert (DG
Enteqprise). ETSI (telekommunikatsiooni
standatdimine) nimel s6nas G.Ochel, et
globaalseid standatdeid hakati esimest korda
koostama Euoopas.

Sven Kasemaa
EVS tegevdirektor

teha
mis

KVALITEET

Uuesti hakkab ilmuma vahepeal ilmumise peatanud *ISO 9000 + ISO 14000 News" prantsuskeelne
vetsioon.
Uhes sellega saab v'Cllaqnne ka uue nitne

"ISO Management Systems"

Esimene numbet sss nirns all ilmub septembris 2001.
Aastatellimus 128 CHF

Koos ISO Bulletin'iga aasfa(gllimus 256 CHF

Jsllimuelg votmistamiseks palume p66rduda Standardikeskuse mitgigruppi..



Juuni 2001seisuga on Eestis
{. ISO 9001 iiirgi sertifitseetitud

119 ettev6tet (neist 11 juba ISO 9001:2000 i?irgD
+ 27 F,AK akrediteednguga AS Metroserdi poolt setifitseeritud

:. ISO 14001 ji.tg1, onsertifitseeritud 14 ettev6tet
i. QS 9000 iargi on sertifitseeritud 2 ettev6tet
{. EN 46002itr$ onsertifitseedtud 1 ettev6te

CEN UUDISED
CEN l6i uue tehnilise komitee CEN/TC 33STeravt[jad ja

: terlrliasaadused

CEN aastakoosolek toimub 3-5. oktoobril 2001 Londonis

ISO UUDISED

* ISO 9000 ia ISO 14000 auditistandatdi kavand atvamuskiisitlusel

/
*l
\

D.

ISO 9000 ja ISO 14000 iihise auditistandatdi kavand
ISO/DIS 19011 on alates 31. maist avalikult kittesaadav
ning liiheb 5 - kuulisele awamuskiisidusele, mis l6peb 31.

oktoobril2001.
Arvamuskiisitluse kiiigus saadud kommentaatide p6hial
viiakse kavandisse sisse muudatused ja pannakse see kui
l5ppkavand FDIS 2-kuulisele hdriletusele, misidrel on juba
oodata standatdi ilmumist 2002. a.

ISO 19011 annab iuhiseid nii vilis- kui sisemiste kvaliteedi-

ia keskkonnasiisteemide auditite libiviimiseks.
Uus standard sddstab raha kahel viisil. Esiteks - iihine
auditimeeskond teeb vaialiku ekspertiisi nii
kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemi kui keskonnjuhtimisstisteemi osas

samal aial. Teiseks - ettev6tte osakonna tood, millele tehakse
ekspertiisi" hdiritakse vaid iiks kotd.

{.
*
*
*
.:.

T iikmemaksu tasumise jrirel on taastatud Usbeki UZGOST liitmestaatus.

ISO liikmeks on Beninis ntiiid CEBENOR endise DPQC asemel.

J"*i 2001 seisuga on peatatud ainult Liibiia LNCSM liikmastaatus ISO-s.



Maailna Kaubandusorganisatsiooni \7TO sekretariaadilt saabunud 6igusaktide
eeln6ud, milles sisalduvad tehnilised notmid v6ivad saada kaubanduse
tehnilisteks t6keteks.
Eeln6ude kohta on v6imalik esitada kommentaare 2 ntirlalat enne tabelis toodud
kuupieva
MajandusministeeriumiJanne Raps tel6256 377, faks 6256 404,
jraps@mineco.ee
Eeln6ude terviktekstid ja info EVS Teabekeskusest Signe Ruut tel651,9 212,
faks 6519 213, enquiry@evs.ee

WTO SEKRETARIAADILT
SAABI]NUD TBT TEATISED

20. miai- 19. iuuni

NUMBER
&

ESITAMIS-
KUUPAEV

RIIK TOODE EESMARK
KOMMEN-
TAARIDE

ESITAMISE
VIIMANE
KUTIPAEV

G/TBT/N/CAN/6
5. iuuni 2001

KANADA lambid, peegeldavad
seadmed ja nendega

seotud seadmed

inirYrssls tervise kaitse

c/TBT/N/Crfi,/3
7. iuuni 2001

SVEITS transplantaat-tooted
(otsanid. koed- rakud)

lubatud
kauolemistinoimused

31. juuli 2001

G/TBT/N/CrjE./4
7. iumi 2001

SVEITS tervendavad tooted inimeste tervise kaitse:
ohutus, kvaliteeg

kasutamine

31. iuuli 2001

G/TBT/N/KOR/8
7. juuni 2001

KOREA
VABARIIK

29 toote ohutusn6uded
(mZinguasjad, jalgattad,
kaitsekiivrid ja -ptillid,

kunsttiosmed ine.)

tarbijakaitse 16. juuli 2001

G/TBT/N/zAF/6
7. iuuni 2001

LOUNA-
AAFRIKA

jiidfis ja kiilmutatud
magustoidud (FIS:21 05.00,

2705.A020, 21 05.00.90,
2t 05.20.00, 2t0 5.9 9.9 9,
210 6.9 0.40, 270 6.9 0.45,

2106.90.4T1

kauplernistirgimused 60 pieva

G/TBTIN/KOR/e
8. iuuni 2001

KOREA
VABARIIK

pihusta'nisseadmed,
statsionaarsed pliiakud/-

oatareid

ohutus 30. juuni 2001

G/TBiI/N/KOR/ro
8. iuuni 2001

KOREA
VABARIIK

ravirntaimedest ravirnid an.l-ed ja
katsemeetodid

juuni 2001

G/TBtr/N/COL/5
11. juuni 2001

KOLUMBIA loomatoiq kotid, krkae,
teravi[ Sokolaad,

klaaskonteinerid, vletised,
oestitsiidid

tehnilised standardid 4. august 2001

G/TBT/N/TnA/28
72- jtunlmi2007

TAI orgaaailised kemikaalid
(lIS:3508,

ICS: 71.080.01)

iihinemine
Keemiarelvade

arendamise, tootrnise

ia kasutamise
keelustamise

konvensiooniga

60 pieva

G/TBT/N/THA/2e
12. frvtti20}l

TAI midrdeai.ed, t6iistuslikud
6lid

GIS:2770. ICS: 75.100)

tarbijakaitse 60 pieva



GftW/N/TrrA/30
12.lu'umi2}07

TAI tdrklis ja selle saadused
(IIS: 1905,

ICS:67.180.20'l

tarbijakaitse 60 piieva

G/TBir/N/TrrA/31
12. iuuni 2001

TAI v6i (FIS:0405,
ICS 67.100.20)

ta$ijakaitse 60 pieva

G/TBir/N/T:HA/32
12. iuuni 2001

TAI toidulisandid
(HS: 2501. ICS:67 .220.20\

tarbiiakaitse 60 pleva

G/TBT/N/TIIA/33
12. iuuni 2001

TAI ioogivesi
GIS: 2207. ICS: 1 3.060.20)

tarbijakaitse 60 pieva

G/TBtr/N/THA/35
12. iuuni 2001

TAI toidulisandid
(HS: 21 06. TCS:67 .220.20\

tarbijakaitse/
mdrsistamine

60 pieva

G/TB"r/N/T:rrA/36
12.runrrni2001

TAI v6i (FIS:0405,
rcs 67.100.20)

tarbiiakaitse/
registteerimine ja

m:irsistamine

60 pieva

G/TBT/N/TrrA/37
12. jwm20A1

TAI pii* ia piimasaadused
(HS:2105,

ICS:67.100.01)

tatbijakaitse 60 pieva

G/TBT/N/THA/38
12. iuuni 2001

TAI toiduainete ii,Idkiisimused
(HS: 16,ICS: 67.040)

ta6ijakaitse 60 pdeva

G/TBT/N/THA/39
13. iuuni 2001

TAI kiled ja lehtmaterjal
(lIS: 3919,

ICS: 83.140.10)

valitsuse miiruse
tiihistamine

60 pieva

G/TBtr/N/KOR/12
13. iuuni 2001

KOREA
VABARIIK

tolt tarbijakaitse 30. juuni 2001

G/TBTIN/KOR/13
13. iurmi 2001

KOREA
VABARIIK

kalandus tarbija ohutuse
tasamine

10. iuuli 2001

G/TBT/N/CrlE,/5
13. iuuni 2001

Sverrs tervendavad tooted kvaliteedi, ohunrse ja
efektiivsuse tasanine

31. iuuli 2001

WTO SEKRETARIAADILT
SAABI-INUD SPS TEATISED

20. mai- 19. juuni

NUMBER
&

ESITAMIS-
KUUPAEV

RIIK

F=-so
2Vu
TJ \J ii

,*H E

>A

TOODE EESMARK
KOMMEN-
TAARIDE

ESITAMISE
\rIIMANE
KUUPAEV

G/SPS/N/MUS/6
21.'nai2001

MAURITIUS hobused, ajutine
imootdikeeld

loomatervis

G/SPS/N/PER/28
23.ma2007

PERUU Uheodatud
Kmingriik,Ifui

Holland,
Argentiina ja

UruEuai

mdletsejad ja sead,

tooted nendest
loomatervis

G/SPS/N/PER/2e
23.mai2001

PERUU k6ik riigid kodulinnud loomateryis 11. m?irts 2001

G/SPS/N/PER/
30,37,32

23.mu2001

PERUU k6ik riigid kodulinnud ja tooted
nendest

ransport ja
Iinnufarmide ia
haudejaamade

asutamise
teguleedrnine

11. miits 2001



G/SPS/N/SvN/8
23.mai2401

SLOVEENIA. kabjalised ja oende
spema, munarakud ia

embrtodv2irske ja
kiilmutatud lih4
loomas6<it ine.

loomatervis,
kaitse suu- ja
s6rataudi eest

G/SPS/N/USA/a42
23.mi2007

USA toidulisandid toiduohutus 15. iutmi 2001

G/SPS/N/usA/
. 443,M5,447

30. mai 2001

USA pestitsiidid
(Bnoxryl, Pyacbambin,

Metbonfno"ide\

toiduohutus ?2.1uni2001

G/SPS/N/USA/444
30. mai 2001

USA pestitsiidid
ffdallate)

- toiduohutus 22.yauh2001

G/SPS/N/USA/446
30. rnei 2O07

USA pestitsiidid
(Fosetuh

toiduohutus 23. iuuni 2001

G/SPS/N/USA/448
30. mai 2001

USA pestitsiidid
(Tbiamaboxam\

toiduohutus %.rultit2001

c/sPs/N/zAFle
30. mai 2001

LOUNA-
AAFRIKA

k6ikL6rma-
Aaftikasse

eksoortivad dieid

toiduained toiduohutus
(geneetiliselt

muundatud toit)

4. august 2001

G/sPS/N/JPN/6e
30.nau2007

JAAPAN Narasin,loornne valk
loomas66das

loomateryis 6. august 2001

G/SPS/NlTr{A/57
f. iuuni 2001

TAI tiirklis ja selle saadused

(FIS Peatiil* 1905,
ICS:67.180.20)

toiduohutus/
m?irgistamine

60 piieva

G/SPS/N/TTIA/58
f. iuuni 2001

TAI v6i
(IIS Peatiikk 0405,

ICS:67.100.20)

toiduohutus/
n6uded

konsistentsile,
kvaliteedile

pakendamine,
mdrsistamine

60pircva

G/SPS/N/Tr{A/se
l.Juuni 2001

TAI toidulisandid
(FIS Peatii&k 2501,

ICS:67.220.20\

toiduohutus 60 piieva

G/SPS/N/THA/60
f. iuuni 2001

TAI ,oogfesr
(FIS Peatii,kk 2201,

ICS:13.060.20)

toiduohutus/
n6uded

60 piieva

G/SPS/N/Tr{A/61
1. juuni 2001

TAI linnud ja munad
(IIS Peatiikk 0407,

ICS:67.120.20)

toiduohutus/
kvaliteeq

pakeodamine,
mitgistarnine

60 piieva

G/SPS/N/Tr{A/62
f. iuuni 2001

TAI toidulisandid
(FIS Peatiikk 2106,

ICS:67.220.2O\

toiduohutus/
klassifikatsioon,
miirp-isfemine

60 pfreva

G/SPS/N/Tr{A/63
f. iuuni 2001

TAI v6i
(IIS Peahikk 0405,

ICS:67.100.20)

uus
litsenseedmis-

kord

60 pleva

G/SPS/N/TI{A/64
f. iuuni 2001

TAI piim ja piimasaadused
(FIS peatiikk 2105,

ICS: 67.100.01)

toiduohutus/
klassifitseeri-

mine, kvaliteeg
pakendartine,
miroistamine

60 piieva

G/SPS/N/Tr{A/6s
1. juuni 2001

TAI toiduainete
ii,ldkiisimused

(FIS peahikk 16,
ICS: 67.0,10)

maksioaalne
jihk.29-st

vetednaar-
ravimist

60 pieva

G/SPS/N/USA/449
6. iuuni 2001

USA Prantsusmaa, Iiri
ia Holland

teatud loomad ja

tooted nendest
loomatervis

G/SPS/N/USA/
450,457,452
6. iuuni 2001

USA pestitsiidid (D i a qin on,

Acelaniprid,
Azotartmhin\

toiduohutus 29.fululi2001

G/SPS/N/USA/4s3
6. iuuni 2001

USA Argentiina viircke ftii'lmutatud)
veiseliha

loomatervis

10



c/sPs/N/usA/4s4
6. juuni 2001

USA San Madoo,'
Andorr4
Monaco

mdletsejad ja tooted
neodest

loomatervis

c/sPs/N/sGP/21
6. iuuni 2001

SINGAPUR State of Rio
Grande do Sulin

Btazl

tooted veise- ja
lambalihast

ajutine
impordikeeld

G/SPS/N/PW-/30
11. juuni 2001

FILIPIINID Fliina, kaasa

arvatud
Hong-Kong

linnud, pievavanused
tibud, kalkunitibud ia
teised isjakoorunud

Iionuliigid;
haudemrmad; nende

spetma ja muud
tooted

toiduohutus,
impotdi-

piLangud seoses

linnugnpiga

G/SPS/N/N7f,-/r42
11. juuni 2001

trus
MEREMAA

Austtaalia"
Kolumbia, Fidii,

Prantsuse
Poliineesia,

India, Malaisia,
Mauritius,
Mehhiko,

Holland, Samoa"
Singaput, Tai ja

USA

viirskelt l6igatud lilled
ja lehed

taimekaitse 27.1uuti20ol

G/SPS/N/KOR/e4
11. juuni 2001

KOREA
VABARIIK

geoeetiliselt
muundatud taimed v5i

ors"nismid

taimekaitse 30. juuli 2001

c/sPS/N/KOR/
95,96

11. iuuni 2001

KOREA
VABARIIK

tolt toiduohutus 30. juuni 2001

G/SPS/N/KOR/e7
11. iuuni 2001

KOREA
VABARIIK

kalands5 toiduohutus,
loomatervis,
kvaliteedi-
kontroll

20. juuli 2001

c/sPS/N/USA/455
11. iuuni 2001

USA pestitsiidid (SpinosaQ toiduohutus 6. juuli 2001

G/SPS/N/SVN/9
15. juuni 2@1

SLOVEENIA tbiitaiate, tdiidejate ja
impot66ride

registreedmine,
taimetooted

taimekaitse 1. august 2001

c/sPs/N/svN/10
15. iuuni 2001

SLOVEENIA taimed ia taimetooted taimekaitse

c/sPS/N/Tr{A/66
18. iuuni 2001

TAI toiduainete
ii'ldkiisimused

(lIS peatiikk 1903,
ICS:67.040)

tapiokatoodete
alase standardi

tiihistamioe

60 pieva

G/SPS/N/EEC/128
18. iuuni 2001

EUROOPA
UnBNous

Uruguai v&ske liha" kondita
liha

kauplemis-
oiimnpnrd

G/SPS/N/EEC/72e
18. iuuni 2001

EUROOPA
Ilrmuous

Btasiilia ja
Uruquai

vrirske liha kauplemis-
oiiranzud

c/sPS/N/USA/4s6
18. iuuni 2001

USA toidulisandid
(Acidifed Sodiun

Chhite\

toiduohutus 13. iuuli 2001

71



UUED STAI\DARDID JA KAVAI\DID
ARVAMUSKUSITLUSEKS

See EVS Teataja osa avaldab andmed uutest
vastuv6etud Eesti standarditest ja avalikuks
arvamuskiisitluseks esitatud standardite
kavanditest Rahvuwahelise standardite
klassifi kaatod (ICS) i;irgi.

Samas jaotises on toodud andmed nii eesti
keeles avaldatud kui ka j6ustumisteatega Eesti
standarditeks ingliskeelsetena vastuv6etud
nhvusvahelistest ia Euroopa standarditest.
Kuna v6imalusel on ingliskeelsena vastuv6etud
standardi nimetus ia bisidusala t6lgitud eesti
keelde ja loetelust ei ole aru saada, millised
standardid on t6lgitud eesti keelde, on eesti
keeles avaldatud standardid toodud ka eraldi
nimekirj ana T eataja 16pus.

Eesmiitgiga tagada standardite vastuv6trrrine
jiirgides konsensuse p6him6tteid, peab
standardite vastuv6trnisele eelnema standardite
kavandite avalik arvamuskiisidus, milleks
ettenihtud perioodi jooksul on asjasthuvitatuil
v6imalik tutvuda standardite kavanditega ning
teha ettepanekuid.

EVS Teataias on esitatud arvamusktisitlusele:
1) Euroopa ja rahvusvahelised standatdid, mis

on kavas vastu v5tta Eesti standarditeks
j6ustumisteatega (kavandid kittesaadaval
standardina inglise keeles EVS mamatu-
kogus ja neid saab osta miiiigigtupisq EVS
tehnilistel komiteedel on v6imalik saada
koopiaid oma kisidusalaga kokkulan-
gevatest standarditest EVS kontaktisiku
kaudu);

2) Eesti standardite kavandid, mis Eesti
standardimisprogammi fiirgi on j6udnud
arvamuskiisitluse etappi (tavandid on
kittesaadavad eesti keeles standardi-
osakonnas, neid saab osta miitigigrupist);

3) Euoopa (ptEb$ standardite kavandid, mis
on saadetud liikmetele arvamuskiisitluseks
(kavandid on k;ittesaadavad EVS
raamatukogus, v.a Euoopa standarditeks
iilev6etavate nende ISO tehniliste
komiteede kavandid (ptEN ISO), mille toos
EVS ei osale, ja neid saab osta
mtiiigigrupist. EVS tehnilistel komiteedel
on v6imalik srada koopiaid ofira
kisitlus^lagl kokkulangevatest kavanditest
EVS kontaktisiku kaudu).

EVS Teatajas on kavandid identifitseeritud
sellele standatdite andmebaasis omistatud
projekti numbri iugr (trt prEVS 18958),
kavandite saamiseks on soovitatav 'ara rltiidalra
ka kavandiga identse standatdi gihis. Teavet
Eesti standatdimisprogrammist saab

sandardiosakonnast.

Kavandite arvamuskiisitlusel on edti oodatud
teave, kui mhvusvahelist v5i Euroopa
standatdit ei peaks vastu v6tma Eesti
standardiks (vastuolu Eesti 6igusaktidega, pole
Eestis rakendatav it p6hjustel).

ICS
01

03

07

ICS POHIRUHMAD

Nimetus
Uldktisimused. Tenninoloogia. Standardimine. Dokumentatsioon
Sotsioloogia. Teenused. Ettev6tte organiseerimine ja juhtimine. Haldus.
Transport
Matemaatika. Loodusteadused

12



1.7

13

17

19

27

23
25
27
29
31

33
35
37
39
43
45
47
49
53

55

59

61

65

67

77

73

75

77

79

81

83

85

87

91

93
95
97
99

Tervisehooldus
Keskkonna- ja tervisekaitse. Ohutus
Metoloogia ja m66trnine. Fiiiisikalised ndhtused
Katsetamine
Uldkasutatavad masinad ja nende osad
Uldkasutatavad hiidro- ja pneumosiisteemid ja nende osad

Tootmistehnoloogia
Elektd- ja sooiusenetgeetika
Elektotehmile
Elektroonika
Sidetehnika
Infotehnoloogia. Kontoriseadmed
Visuadtehnika
Tdppismehaanika. Juveelitooted
Maantees6idukite ehitus
Raudteetehnika
Laevaehitus ja mereehitused
Ohus6idukid j a kosmosetehnika
T6ste- ja teisaldusseadmed
Pakendamine
Tekstiili- ja nahatehnoloogra
R6ivatoostus
P6llumajandus
Toiduainete tehnoloogia
Keemiline tehnoloogia
Miendus iamaavatad
Nafta janaftxehnoloogia
Metallurgia
Puidutehnoloogla
Klaasi- ja ketarnik atoo s tus
Kummi- ja plastitoostus
Pabedtehnoloogia
Vdrvide ja vilnatnete toostus
Ehitusmateri ahd ja ehitus
Tsiviilehitus
S6jatehnika
Olme. Meelelahutus. Sport
Muud

\
,l(
\, . 

{ ,,

)

7\i /.

73



0L040.03
Sotsioloogia. Teenused.
Ettev6tte organiseedmine
ia fuhtimine. Haldus.
Transport (s6navara)

Sociology. Services.
Company otgarizaion and
managefllenl
Administration. Tiansport
(Vocabularies)

KAVANDITE
ARYAI\{USKOSITLUS
pfiVS 37602
T?ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Ideotne EN 13306:2001
Maintenance terminologr
This European Standad specifies
generic terma and definitions for
the technical administmtive and
managetial areas of maintenance. It
is not intended to be applicable to
terrns whidr are used for the
maintenance of softwate onlv.

01.040.11
Tervisehooldus (s 6navard

Health care technology
(Vocabulades)

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 375:200l
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 375:2001
N6uded professionaalseks
kasutamiseks m6eldud in uitto
kasutatavate diagnostiliste
reaktiivide sildiga mirgistusele
Standard kehtib professionaalseks
kasutamiseks m6eldrd in uitm
kasutatavate dia go.ostiliste
reaktiivide sildiga mihgisamise
kohta.

KAVAI{DITE
ARVAIVIUSKCTSITLUS
piEVS 22870
Tfitaeg 2007-09-01
Identne ISO 832U2:2001

fa identne EN ISO 8320-2:2007
Contact lenses and contact lens
cate products - Vocabulary -
Part 2t Contact lens care
products
This Part ofEN ISO 8320 defines
terms relating to contact lens care
products.

01.040.ilt
Keskkonna- ia
tervisekaitse. Ohutus
(s6navara)

Environment and health

Pfotection. Safety
(Vocabularies)

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN L342001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 134:1998
Hingamiseluadite
kaitsevahendid
This European Standard specifies a
harmonized nomenclature for
typical components of respitatory
protective devices. It does not
speciffwhich orhowmany
componef,rts are used and where
they are located in the apparatus.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKCTSITLUS
prEVS 51860
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 142:2001
Respiratory protective devices -
Mouthpiece assemblies -
Requirements, testing,
marketing
This Eutopean Standard teftes to
mouthpiece assemblies fot
respiratory protective devices,
except escape apparatus and diving
apParatus.

01040.17
Metoloogia ia m66tmine.
Fiiiisikalis ed nihtused
(sdnavara)

Metology and measurement.
Physical phenomena
(Vocabularies)

UUED STANDARDID
E"VS-EN ISO 8785:2001
Hind 97,00
Identne ISO 8785:1998
ja identne EN ISO 8785:1999
Geometdcal product
specifications (GPS) - Sutface
impedections - Tetms,
definitions and parameters
This Intemational Standatd defines
terrns relating to surface
imperfections in otder to establish
a coflrmon vocabulary to be used
in technical documents, technical
drawings, scientific publications,
etc. to speci$ to what exterit
surface imperfections are allowed

and to aid in the specification of
methods of measudng surface
imperfections.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKTiSITLUS
prEVS 37382
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 131 90:2001
Dial thetmometerc -
Yocabulary, dimensions,
metrologjr, requirements,
testing, selection and
installation
This European Standard specifies
requirements and testing for dial
indicating thermometen using
termpeiature sensing methods of
gas expansion, Iiquid expansion,
and bi-metallic st 'F.

0r.040.21
Uldkasutatavad masinad ia
nende osad (s6navara)

Mechanical systems and
components for general use
(Vocabularies)

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 72526:2001
Hind 146,00
IdentneEN 12526:1998
Castots and wheels -
Yocabulary, tecommended
symbols .o6 qlgltilingual
dictionary
This European Standard defines
tetms and symbols dating to
castors and wheels.

01.040.23
Uldkasuta tavad hffdrc- ia
pnerunosiisteemid ia
nende osad (s6navara)

Fluid systems and
components for general use
([ocabularies)

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7?262:.2001
Hind 78,00
Identne FN 72262:1998
Rotodynamic pumps. Technical
documents - Tenns, delivery
tange, Iayout
This European Standard
establishes the technical
documentation for the enquiry,
proposal purchase order fior
rotodynamic pumps dudng
contact execution or deliveries to
the industrv.
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01.040.35
Infotehnoloogia.
Kontodseadmed
(s6navata)

Information technology.
Office machines
(Vocabularies)

IJT}EDSTAbdAiRDID
EVS-ISO / I E C 2382-15 :2001
Hind 352,00
Identne ISO/IEC 2382-75:1999
f nfotehtoloogia. S6nastik.
Osa 15: Ptogtammikeeled
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on
m6eldud soodustama rahvuvahelist
suhdust infotehnoloogias. Ta esitab
infotehnoloogia valdkonna jaoks
oluliste valitud m6istete terminid ia
mi:iratlused kahes keeles ning
midratleb artiklite vahelised
seosed. Teistesse keeltesse
t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks on
midradused kavandatud nii, et
v6irnlikult vilistada iihele keelele
omaseid iseitasusi. See osa

miiiirdeb programmikeeltega
seohrd m6isteid.

EVS-I SO / I E C 2382-78:2001
Fllnd224,00
Identne ISO /IEC 2382-1 8:1999
Infotehnoloogia. S6nastik. Osa
18: Haiust66tlus
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on
m6eldud soodustama
tahvuwahelist suhtlust
infotehnoloogias. Ta esitab
infotehnoloogia valdkonna jaoks
valitud m6istete terminid ja
mdriradused kahes keeles ning
miaratleb artiklite vahelised
seosed. Teistesse keeltesse
t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks on
m?iiisdused kavandatud nii, et
v6imalikult vfi stada ii'hele keelele
omaseid iseirazusi. See osa
midradeb m6isted, mis on seotud
hajusandmetoodusega, eriti
vdrkude elementide ja

komponentidega, v6rgu
topoloogiaga" v6rgu arhitektuudga
ning v6rkude fi:nktsioonide ja

rakendustega.

EVS-ISO / IE C 23UL29 z2-A07

I|nd262,00
Identne ISO/IEC 2382-29:1999
Infotehnoloogia. S6nastilc
O sa 292 Intellektitehnika.
K6netuvastus ia k6nesintees

ISO/IEC ?382 see osa on
m6eldud soodustama
rahvusvahelist suhdust
infotehnoloogias. Ta esitab
infotehnoloogia valdkonna iaoks
oluliste valitud m6istete terminid ja
midradused kahs5 lsgls5 ning
miiiratleb artiklite vahelised
seosed. Teistesse keeltesse
t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks oo
mirfuatlused kavandatud nii, et
v6imalikult vilistada iihele keelele
omaseid iseirasusi. See osa
miiradeb intellektitehnika
mdisteid, mis on seotud
k6netuvastuse ja k6nesiinteesiga

EVS-I S O / I E C ?382-3 4 22007

II1nd262,00
Identne ISO/IEC ?382-34:1999
Infotehnoloogia. S6nastilc
Osa 34: Intellektitehnika.
Neurov6rgud
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on
m6eldud soodustama
rahvuwahelist suhtlust
infotehnoloogias. Ta esitab
infotehnoloogia valdkonna iaoks
oluliste valitud m6istete terminid ja
midradused kahes keeles ning
mliradeb artiklite vahelised
seosed. Teistesse keeltesse
t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks on
miriradused kavandatud nii, et
v6imalikult vilistada iihele keelele
omaseid isezitasusi. See osa
miiihadeb irtellektitehnika
m6isteid, mis on seotud
neutov6rkudega, nende
komponentidega, seostega ja
firnktsioonidega.

01.040.37
Visuaaltehnika (s6navara)

L€" technology
([ocabularies)

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51705
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1,CI96-1 :2000
Non-destuctive testing -
Qualifi cation of tadiogtaphic
film digitalisation systems -
Part I Definitions, quantitative
measutements of image quality
parameters, standard reference
film and qualitative conttol

This European Standard speofies
procedures for the evaluation of
basic perfornance parameters of
tle radiographis film digitisation
process such as spatial resolution
and spatial linearity, density range,
density contast sensitivity and
characteristic transfet cruve.

01.M0.43
Maantees didukite ehitus
(s6navara)

Road vehicle engineering

ffocabulades)

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39409
Tiihtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne EN 13,147:2001

Electdcally propelled road
vehicles - Terminology
This standard gives de6nitions
used in European standatds for
electrically propelled road vehicles.
It is not intended to glve
definitions of dl terms conceming
these vehicles, but to perrnit a
good understanding of the content
of standards dealing with
electdcally propelled road vehicles.

0t.040.49
6hus6idukidia
kosmosetehnika
(s6navata)

Aitcaft and space vehicle

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51683
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13701:2001
Space systems - Glossary of
tefms
This European Standard contains
the definition of all common terms
used in Euopean space standards.
Terms specific to a particrrlat qpace

standard are defined in that
standard.

01.040.55
Pakendamine (s6navara)

Packaging and distribution of
goods 0ocabulades)

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12674.1:2001
Hind 78,00
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Identne EN 726741:1999 '

Transpott packaging - Roll
containere - Part t Terminolog5r
This European Standard specifies
terminology used in the field of roll
containers. It also indudes
terminology for related equipmeot
zuch as dollys. The European
Standard defines the main styles of
roll container and various qpecial
forms of roll container dedved
from the main styles.

EV$EN ISO,145:401
Hind 138p0
Identne ISO 445:1996
ja ideotne EN ISO 445:7998
Pallets for materials fiaadling -
Yocabulary
This standard defines terms
dating to pallets for unit load
methods of materials [6dling.

01.040.59
Tekstiili- ia
nahatehnoloogra
(sdnavara)

Textile and leather
technology (Vocabularies)

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN 1885:2ffi1
Hind 97,00
Identne EN 1885:1998
Feathet and down - Terms and
definitions
The proposal defines the pdncipal
tems conceming stnrcture, type of
animal aod processing related
materials.

01.040.65
Pdllumaiandus (s 6n 

^Y$a)
Agdculnue (Vocabulades)

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-rSO 8909-12fi)1
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 8909-1:1994
Saagikoristusmasinad.
Rohus66dakodstid. Osa 1:

SOnavata
Standardi kiesolev osa tipsustab
rohusoodakoristite ja nende
koostiosadega seotud terrninid ja
midmtlused. Koos standardiga
ISO 8909-2, mis kiisitleb
karakteristkute m66tmismeetodeid
ja terminitega talidusn6udeid,
miiradeb ISO 8909 kiesolev osa
m66tmeid ia teisi karakteristikuid
selleks, et masinate torid paremini
v6relda ning inseneride ja
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teadurite omavahelist suhdust
Iihtsustada.

KAYANDITE
ARYAIVIUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51814
T?ihtaeg: 20OUA+2O
Identne pflN 13635:2001
Irrigation techniques -
Localised irigation systems -
Tetminology and data to be
supplied by the manufacturer
This European Standard specifies
the technical and firntional
chascteristics tlat shdl be
indicated by manufactures of
localised irtigation systems for uset
infornation to aid them in their
choice of facilities and materials.

01040.79
Puidutehnoloogia
(sdnavara)
'Wood technology

ffocabulades)

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 11f,17522001

Hiod 58,00
Identne EN 12775:2001
Solid wood panels -
Classification and terminolog5r
This European Staodard gjves a

classiEcation for solid wood panels
and defines important tetrns used
with solid wood panels.

01.040.83
Kummi- ia plastitdOstus
(s6navara)

Rubbet and plastics
indus tries (Vocabulaties)

KAVANIDITE
ARVAIVIUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 32005
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Ideatne prEN 12701:2000
Structural adhesives - Storage -
Definitions ofwords and
phmses relati-g to the product
life ofstructutal adhesives and
relati.g materials
Io thefu pte-use, storage stage most
adhesives are liable to detetioate.
Consequendy this Europeao
Standatd specifies the general
requirements applicable to
structural adhesives and related
matetids whose storage life, prior
to use, is limited in some manner.
NOTE: Structual adhesives and

tleir related materials are herein
after refered to as ttadhesivestt.

01.040.91
Ehitusmaterialid ia ehitus
(s6navara)

Construction materials and
buildin g (Vocabulades)

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN fi3422001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 3034:1999
Heating boilers. Part 4: Heating
boilers with forced dnught
burners - Special requirements
for boilers with fotced dmught
oil butners with oulputs up to
70 kW and a maximum
operating pressure of3 bar -
Tetminology, special
requitements, testing and
marking
This standard is applicable to
heating boilers with forced dnught
oil bumers up to a nominal heat
oulput of 70 kW. They are

operated, either with negative
pressure (oatural dm,'ght boiler) or
with positive presstue (pressutised
boiler) in the combustion chamber,
in accordance with the boiler
manufacturerts instructions.

EVS-EN 303-5:2001
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 303-5:1999
Heating boilers - Patt 5:
Heating boilers for solid fuels,
hand and automatically
stocked, aominal heat output of
up to 3fi) kW- Tetminolog5r,
requitements, testing and
marking
This standard applies to heating
boilers up to a nominal heat oulput
of 300 kVwhich are desiped for
the burning of solid fuels only and
operated according to the
instructions of the boiler
manufacturer either with negative
presswe or with positive pressure
in the combustion chamber.

EVS-EN 9324:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 932-6:1999
Katsed tiitematerialide
ii,Idomaduste miiramiseks.
Osa 6: Konatavuse ia
teprodutseeritavuse
miiratlused



This European Standard gives
defiaitions of repeatability and
reproducibility adapted from
ISO 5725-1 to the qpecific
situation of sampling and testitg
aggregates.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSITITSITLUS
prEVS 23288
+ilrfa%. 2001-09-01
Identne pfiN 12276:2007
Shutters, external blinds,
internal blinds - Terminolog5r,
glossary and definitions
This document applies to dl types
of blinds, awnings and shuttets
regardless oftheir purpose, and
desig!, and the component
matetials, as they ate nomrally used

and applied in buildings. It does

not apply to industrial, commercial
and garage doors (for houses aod
dwellings).

0r.040.97
Olme. Meelelahutus. Spott
(sdnavara)

Domestic and cornmetcial
equipment. Entertainment.
Sports (Vocabularies)

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN1900:2ffi1
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1900:1998
Matetials and aticles in contact
with foodstuffs - Non-metallic
tableware - Terminolog5r
This European Standard defines
tetms related to certaia matedals
for non-metallic tableware in
contact rrith foodstuffs. It only
includes those articles composed
of the following materials: Glass,
glass cetamics, porcelain, viheous
china/vitdEed tableware,
stoneu/ate, eartherrware, corxnon
pottery or plastic.

01.070
Yirvuskoodid

Colour coding

KAYAI{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51693
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne ID 27 51:1983
Colouts of the cores of flexible
cable and cotds

This Recornmendation applies to
flexible cables and cords with not
more than fives cores.

13267:1,998; -desctibes how to
obtain the maximum permissible
stresses for other steel grades; -
detemines the dianeters for the
various sections of the ade. The
preferred shapes and transitions
are identified to ensure adequate
seryice performance.

Eriseadmete graafilised
tingt?ihised

Graphical symbols for use
on specific equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 780:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 780:1997
ja identne EN ISO 780:1997
Packaging - Pictodal matking
for handling of goods
This Intemational Standard
specifies a set of symbols
conventionally used for marking of
transport packages in their physical
disttibution chain to convey
handling instructions.

01.080.30
Tehnilistel ioonistel,
diagrammidel, plaanidel,
kaartidel im tehnilises
dokumentatsioonis
kasutatavad gmafilised
tingtdhised

Graphical symbols for use
on mechanical engineedng
and consffuction drawings,
diagrams, plans, maps

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l?.SXi:2o0l
Hind 146p0
Identne EN 12526:1998
Castors andwheels -
Vocabulary, tecor.r.ended
symbols and multilingual
dictionary
This European Standard defines
terms and symbols dating to
castors and wheels.

01.100.01
Tehnilised ioonised

Technical dta'rildngs in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 5457:2001
Hind 51,00

01.075
Tiihtede tingtnhised

Chatacter symbols

uuEp qTANpARprp . i-Lo8o.zo
EVS-EN 72l.27:2401
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 12527:7998
Castors and wheels - Test
methods and apparatus
This European Standard specifies
the test methods and appataturs to
be used to check the petformance
of the castors and wheels. The test
to be used and the acceptance
criteda, values and applicability
relevant to each type of castot and

wheel are covered by the specific
standards.

I(AYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 36303
Tiihtaeg 2007-09-07
Identne EN 13104:2001
Railway applications -
Wheelsets and bogies - Powered
axles - Design method
This standard: - defines the forces
and moments to be taken into
account with reference to masses,

traction and breaking conditions; -
gives the stress calculation method
fot axles with outside ade-journals;
- specifies the maximum
perrnissible stresses to be assumed
in calculations, for steel grade
EA1N defined in ptEN
73261,:1998; - describes how to
obtain the maximum pemrissible
stresses for other steel grades; -
determines the diametets for tle
various sections of the axle. The
prefered shapes aod transitions
are ideotified to earsure adequate
senrice performance.
prEVS 36305
T2ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13103:2001
Railway applications -
Wheelsets and bogies - Non-
powered axles - Design method
This standard : -defi.es the forces
and moments to be taken into
account with refemce to masses

and breaking conditions; -gives he
stress calculation method for axles
vdth outside axle-joumalq -de6nes

the maximum permissible stlesses
to be assumed in calculations, for
steel grade EA1N defined in prEN
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Identne ISO 5457:1999

fa identne EN ISo 5457:7999
Technical ptoduct
documentation - Sizes and
layout of drawing sheets
fhis Intemationd Standard
specifies the size and layout of
preprinted sheets fot technical
drawings in any field of
engineering, induding those
produced computer-based.

01.100.20
Masinaehitusalased

ioonised

Mechanical engineedng
dravdngs

TruED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 5458:2ffi1
Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 5458:1998

ia identne EN ISO 5458:1998
Geometrical product
specifications (GPS) -
Geometdcal tolerancing -
Positional tolerancing
This Intemational Standard
describes positional tolerancing.
This tolerancing method is applied
to the location of a point, of a line
nominally stnight and of a surface
nominally plaoe, e.g. the cente of
a sphere, the axis of a hole ot shaft
and the median surface of a slot.

01.100.30
Ehitusiooniste erireeglid

Construction drawings

IruED STANDARDID
E',VS-EN ISO 4157-12001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 4157-1:1998
ja identne EN ISO 4157-7:7998
Construction drawings -
Designation systems - Part 1:

Buildings and parts ef $lilrlings
This part ofISO 4157 specifies
requirements for designation
systems and a designation code for
buildings, fu 6lsrlin g spaces,

building elements and cornponents.

Hind,+4,00
Identne ISO 47 57 -2:7998
ja identne EN ISO 4757-2:7998
Construction drawings -
Designation systems - Part 2r
Room names and numbers

This patt of'ISO 4157 specifies
requirernents for desigqation
systems for rooms, areas, spaces,
and voids in building by room
names and numbers.

EVS-EN ISO 4157-3:2001
Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 4157-3:1998
ja ideotne EN ISO 4157-3:1998
Construction dmwings -
f)gsigration systems - Patt 3:
Room indentifierc
This part of ISO 4157 establishes
requirements for designatioo
systems for rooms, areas, spaces,

and voids in buildingby rooln
ideotifiers

0L140.40
Kiriastamine

Publishing

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 9706:2ffi1
Hind 51,00
Ideotne ISO 9706:1994
ja iderrtne EN ISO 9706:1998
Infotmation and documentation
- Paper for documents -

. Requirements fot permanence
This standatd specfies the
requirements for perrnanent paper
intended for doctrments. It is
applicable to unprinted papers. It is
not applicable to boards.

03.080.10
T66stusteenused

Indusftial services

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 37602
Tiihtaqg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13306:2001
Maintenance terminolog;y
This European Standard specifies
genedc tema and definitions for
the technical, administrative and
managerial areas of maintenance. It
is not intended to be applicable to
tetms which are used for the
maintenance of software onlv.

03.080.30
Teenused tarbiiatele

Services for consumers

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKdSITLUS
prEVS 40104
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01

Ideotoe EN 13549:2001
Cleaning serices - Basic
requfuements and
rccommendations fot quality
measuring systemg
This standard provides basic
requirernents and
rccommeodations for quality
measudng systems fo1 slsaning
perfotmance.

07.080
Bioloogia. Botaanika.
Zooloogia

Biology. Botany. Zo ology

IruED STANDARDID

Hind 84,00
Ideotne EN 12690:1999
BiotechnologSr - Performance
critetia for shaft seals
This standard specifies
performance cdtetia for shaft seals

in equip'ment used in
biotecbnological processes with
respect to the potentid dsks of
micoorganisms in use for the
worker or the environment

E'VS-EN 12884t2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12884:1999
Biotechnology - Performance
cdteda for centdfuges
This standard specifies
perfotmance criteria for
ceotdfiqges used in
biotechnological processes with
respect to the poteotid risks of
microorganisms in use for the
worker or the eavirooment

EVS-EN 12385t2007
Hind 78p0
IdentneEN 72885:7999
Biotechnology - Petformance
criteria for cell disrupten
This standard specifies
perforrnance critetia for cell
disrupters used in biotechnological
processes with tespect to the
potential tisks of microorganisms
in use for the worker or the
environment.

07.100.01
Mikrobioloogia

Ivfi crobiology in geneml

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7269A2007
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12690:1999
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Biotechnolog5r - Performance
criteda for shaft seals
This standard specifies
petfotrnance critetia for shaft seals

in equipment used in
biotechnological processes with
respect to the potential risks of
microotganisms in use for the
worker or the environment

EVS-EN 72tl84z?.N7
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 128M:1999
Biotech. ology - Performance
criteria for centrifuges
This standard specifies
performance criteria for
centrifuges used in
biotechnological processes witl
respect to the potential risks of
microorganisms io use for the
worker or the environment

EV$'EN 12885:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12885:1999
Biotechnology - Petfotmance
criteria fot cell disruptets
This standard speciEes
perfornance criteria for cell
disrupters used io biotechnological
processes with respect to the
potential risks of mictoorganisms
in use for the worker or the
environment.

07.100.20
Vee mikrobioloogia

Mictobiology of water

UUED STANDARDID
E.VS-EN rSO 7899-12001
Hind 97,00
Identne ISO 7899-1 :1 998
ja identne EN ISO 7899-1:1998
Water quality - Detection and
enumeration of intestinal
enterococci in surface and waste
watet - Part 1 Miniaturized
method (Most Probable
Number) by inoculatioa in
liquidmedium
This part of the staodard qpecifies
a miniatutized method for the
detection and errumeration of
major intestioal enterococci in
surface and waste watet by
inoculation in a liquid medium.
The method is applicable to all
types of surface and waste water,
particulady those dch in suspended
matter. This method is not suitable
for drinkingwater and any other
type of vrater for which the
guideline count is less than 15 per
100 ml.

EY$EN ISO 930&3:2001
Hind 97,00
Identne ISO 930&3:1998
ja identne EN ISO 930&3:1998
ITatet quality - Detectioa and
enumetation of Escherichia coli
aad coliform bacteia in sutface
and waste water - Part 3:
Miniatudzed method (Most
Probable Number) by
inoculation in liquid medium
This part of the standatd specifies
a miniatudzed method for the
detection and enumeration of
Eschedchia coli @. coQ in surface
and waste water by inoculation in a
Iiquid medium. The method is
applicable to all types ofsutface
and waste waters, particulady those
dch in suspended maffer. This
method is not suitable for drinking
water and any other fype of water
for which the guideline is less thao
15 counts pet 100 ml. This method
is not appropdate for
ennumeration and detection of
coliform bacteda othet than E.
coli.

07.100.30
Toiduainete
mikrobioloogia

Food micobiology

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 6887-1:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 6887-1:1999
ja identne EN ISO 6887-1:7999
Toiduainete ia loomas66tade
milcobioloogia. Katseprcovide,
algsuspensiooni ia
kiimnendlahjenduste
valmistamine
mikrobioloogiliseks uudnguks.
Osa 1: Oldeeskiriad
algsuspensiooni ia
kimnendlahienduste
valmistamiseks
Kiesoleva standardi osa mirLadeb
toiduainete ja loomasiiiitade
mikrobioloogiliseks uutinguks
algsuspensiooni ia
hirnnendlahjenduste valrnistarnise
iildeeskiriad. Kiiesoleva staodardi
osa on kasutatav ii,ldiselt, vdlja
arvatud EN-ISO 6887-2 osas

nimetatud tooted.

07.100.99
Mikrobioloogiaga seotud
muud standatdid

Other standards related to
microbiology

TruED STANDARDID
EYS-EN ISO tl7 2.7-7:?.001

Hind 78,00
Identne ISO ll7 27-120O7
ja identne EN ISO 11727-7:2Nl
Textiles - Determination of the
resistance of cellulose
containing textiles to
mictootganisms - Soil budal
test - Part 1: Assessment of rot-
retardant filiehing
This standard speofies a method
for deterrnination of the resistance
of chemically-pretreated textiles to
the action of microorganisms in
soil in compadsoo with untreated
textiles.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 51832
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 141 19:2001
Testing of textiles - Evaluation
of the action of microfuogi
This standars specifies methods for
determining the resistaoce of
textiles to the actions of
microfungi.

11.040
Meditsiinivarustus

Medical equipment

UUED STANDARDID

Hind 90,00
Ideotne mC 60607 -2-7 6:19 9 8

ia identne EN 6O6AL2-76 +
Corr.:1998
Medical electdcal equipment -
Patt?-762 Particular
rcquirements for the safety of
haemodialysis,
haemodiafiltration and
haemofiltration equipment
This Particular Standard specifies
the minumum safety requiremeots
for single patient haemodialysis,
haemodiafiltration and
haemofiltration equipment (as

defined n2.707). These devices
are intended for use either by
medical staff or under the
supervision of medical expertise,
including haemodialysis,
haemodiafiltration and
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haemofiltration equipment
opented by the patienr

11.040.10
Anesteesia-, hingamis- ia
1s4n ifn zrtsioonivarustus

Anaesthetic, respiratory and
reanimation equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1NDI2A07
Hind 84,00
Identne F-]\ 72022:7999
Blood gas exchangers
This standard specifies
requirements for stetile, single-use,
extracolporcal blood gas

exchangers intended for supply of
oxygen to, and removal of carbon
dioide from, the blood of
humans.

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51657
Tlihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 77 510-1, :2000

ia identne prEN ISO 17570-1:2000
Sleep apnoea brcathing therapy
- Pat t Sleep apnoea bteathing
therapy devices
This European Standard specifies
requirements for devices intended
for sleep apooea breathing tlerapy
fot domiciliary use and for in
healthcare instnrctions.
prEVS 51731
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 135,14-3:2001

Respiratory therapy equipment
- Patt 3: Ait entrainment devices
This part of this Euopean
Standard specifies minimum
perfomrance aod safety
requirernents for air entrainment
devices used for delivery of a
designated oxygen concentration to
patients. It gives a test method to
check the oxygen concentration in
tle airloxygen mixture generated
by the air entninment device.
prEVS 51753
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 77 570-2:2007
ja identne prEN ISO 77570-2:2001
Sleep apnoea breathing therapy
-Part2t Masks and application
accessotie
This part of the European
Standard specifies requlements for
masks and accessoties connected
between the patient connection
port and the patient, and used for
the application of sleep apnoea
breathing therapy e.g. nasal ,
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masks, gas exhaust ports,
coonecting elesrent and headgeat.

n.040.20
Ttansfu siooni, infusiooni
ia sfistimise varustus

Transfusion, infusion and
injection equipment

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 6460L%16:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne IEC 60601 -2-1 6:1 998
ja identne EN 60601-2-16 +
Corr.:1998
Medical electrical equipment -
PartLT6: Particular
requitements for the safety of
haemodia$sis,
haemodiafilration and
haemofiltration equipment
This Palticular Standard specifies
the minumum safety requirements
for single patient haemodialysis,
haemodiafiltation and
haemofiltration equipment (as

defined in 2.101). These devices
are intended for use eithet by
medical staff or under the
supervision of medical expertise,
including haemodialysis,
haemodiafiltation and
haemofiltration equipment
operated by the patient.

EVS-EN 60601-2-2Az?.001
Hind 138,00
Identne EC 60 601 -2-24:7 99 8

ia ideotne EN 60601-2-24:1998
Medical electdcal equipment -
Patt2-24t Particular
tequirements for the safety of
infusion pumps and controllers
This Particular Standard specifies
the requirement for infusion
prunps, infusion controllers,
sytinge pumps and pumps for
ambulatory use, as defined in 2.101

to 2.770. These devices are
intended fot use by medical staff
and home patients as prescribed
and medically indicated.

EVS-EN ISO 11070:2001
Hind 107,00
Identne ISO 11070:1998
ja identne EN ISO 11070:7999
Sterile single-use intravascular
cdtheter intoducerc
This Standard specifies
requirements fot introducers
needles, introducer catheters,
sheath introducets, guide wires and
dilators supplied in the sterile
condition, and intended for single
use in coniunction uith

inttavascular catheters qpecified in
IS010555.

EV$EN ISO 9187-2:T01
Hind 0,00
Identne ISO 9187-2:1993

ia identne EN ISO 9187-2:1999
Iniektion equipment for medical
use - Part 2 One-point-cut
(OPC) ampoules
This pat of the Sandard specifies
matedals, dimeosions aad
requiremeots for forms of one-
point-cut (OPQ ampoules (fotms
B, C and D) for injectables.

1r.M0.40
Kfu urgilis ed implantaadi4
proteesirnine ia ortopeedia

Implants fot surgery,
prcsthetics and orthotics

KAYAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 21436
Tlihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne IF,C 607 -2-37 :199 4
ja identne EN 60601-2-31:1995 +
A1:1998
Medical electdcal equipment -
P att 2: Paticulat requirements
for the safety ofextetnal cardiac
pacemakets with intemal lrcwef
source
This paricular standard specifies
safety requirements for external
pacemakers powered by an intemd
electtical power source. Applies
also to patient cables but does not
apply to equipment which can be
direcdy orindirecdy connected to a
supply mains.
ptEVS 35283
Tiihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne IE,C 601 -2-3:1997
ja identne EN 60601-2-3:1993
Medical electrical equipment -
P att 2z Particular tequirements
for the safety of short-wave
thempy equipment
This standard concerns the safety
of short-wave therapy equiprnent
having a fated ouq)ut power not
exceeding 500 \V. This second
edition revisei eadier shortcomings
and deals in greater detail with
inductive applicators.



11.040.60
Ravivarustrrs

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60601-%1722001
Hind 163,00
Identne IEC 60601-2-ll:1997
ja identne EN 60601-2-17:1997
Medical electrical equipment -
Pan2-77t Particulat
tequirements fot the safety of
gamma beam therapy
equipment
This Particular Standard specifies
requiremeots for the safety of
g,nuna beam therapy equipmeot
intended for radiotherapy in
humao medical practice and
includes equipment in which the
selection and display of operating
patameters can be controlled by a

prograrnmable electronic system

EES).

I(AVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(cTSITLUS
prEYS27782
Tdhtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne TF,C 601-2-17:1989 +
A1:1996

ia id'entne EN 60601-2-77:1996 +
Al:7996
Medical electdcal equipment -
P att 2: Particular requirements
for the safety of remote-
controlled automatically-ddven
gamma-ray after-loading
equipmeot
This publication establishes
particular requirements for the
safety of remote-controlled
automatically-dtiven electromedical
equipment fot garnma-ray therapy
of human subjects using
aftedoading. Its specifications
include rcquiremeots for
equipmeotwhich contain and use
only gamma-ray sealed radioactive
sources and vzhich automatically
dtive such sources. It does not

:3*::: 
neu*on radioactive

11.040.70
Silmaravivarustus

IruED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 8612:2001
Hind 78,00
Ideotne ISO 8612:2001
ja identne EN ISO 8672:2007

Opthalmic instruments -
Tonometerc
This Standard, togetler with ISO
1500d specifies minimum
requirements aod the design
compliance ptocedue for
tonometers intended for routine
clinical use in the estimation of
inraoculat prcssure (IOP).

EVS-EN rSO 98012001
Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 9801:1997
ja identne EN ISO 9801:1999
Optics and optical instruments -
Trial case lenses
This Intemational Standard
specifi es requirernents for
mounted ophthalmic firll and/or
reduced apertue trial case lenses
for the determination of the
refractive ertor of the eye

EVS-EN ISO 10339:2001
Hind 6400
Identne ISO 10339:1997
ja identne EN ISO 70339:7999
Optics and optical instruments -
Contact lenses - Determination
of water content of hydtogel
lenses
This Intemational Standard
describes methods for the
determination of water content of
hydrogel contact lenses. It specifies
the procedutes for making the
measurements and establishes the
conditions undet which the
measurements are to be made.

EVS-EN ISO 10342:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 10342:1997
ja ideatne EN ISO 10342:7999
Ophthalmic instruments - Eye
reftactometets
This Intemational Standar{
together with ISO 15004, qpeciEes

tequirements and test me&ods for
eye refractometers. This
Intemational Staodard takes
precedence over ISO 15004, if
differences exist

EVS-EN ISO 1033:2001
Hind 51,00
Ideotne ISO 10343:1997
ja identne EN ISO 10343:7999
Ophthalmic instruments -
Ophthalmometers
This Intemational Standard,
together with ISO 15004, specifies
tequirements and test methods for
continuously e1 digitally indicating
ophthalmometers. This
Intemational Standatd takes
ptiority over ISO 15004, if
differences exist.

EVS-EN ISO 1i1230:2001

Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 13230:1999
ja identne EN ISO 73230:1999
Ophtalmic optics - Bar code
specifications
This International Standad
ptovides rmified specifications for
bat code symbology, for use io tle
communication of orders between
manufacturers fot stock and semi-
finished spectacle lenses, spectacle
frames, contact Ienses and contact
lerrs care products.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS22434
Tihtaeg 20U-A9-A'1,

Identne ISO 14729:2007
ja identne EN ISO 14729:2001
Ophthalmic optics - Contact
lens care ptoducts -
Microbiological requirements
and test methods fot products
and regimens fot hygienic
management of contact lenses
This Standard qpeofies two test
methods 6o, 

"y2ls2ting 
the

antimicrobial activity of products
to be marketed for contact lens
disinfectioo by chemical means
and for products that are patt of a

contact lens cate regimen. This
Standard is not applicable to the
hygienic rnanagement of tdal
lenses.

prEVS 22870
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 8320-2:2OOl
ja identne EN ISO 832U2:2001
Contact lenses and contact lens
care ptoducts - Vocabulary -
Patt2z Contact lens cate
ptoducts
This Part ofEN ISO 8320 defines
terms relatiog to cootact lens care
products.

11.060.10
Hambaravimate4alid

Dental matelials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 1564:2fr)1
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 1564:1995

ia identne EN ISO 1564:1998
Dental aqueous irnpression
materials based on agar
This Intemational Standard
specifies requirements for essential
physical properties and othet
characteristics of impression
matertials having reversible agar
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hydrccolloid as a gel-forrning
ingredieot, along with tests
specified for deternriniag
compliance with those
requirements.

EV$EN ISO 6872:2001
Hind f{,QQ
Ideotne ISO 6872:1,995 + A7:1997

fa identoe EN ISO 6872:1998
Dental ceramic
This standad specifies the
requirements aod the
cotrespooding test methods for
dental ceramic matedals for all
fixed ceramic restorations.

n.060.20
Hambaravivarustus

Dental equipment

KAYAI\DITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 51684
T?ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 7786:2001

ia identne EN ISO 7786:2001
P66devad
hamb amviiastrumendid.
Laboris kasutatavad
abrasiivinstrumendid
The standard specifies dimensional
and other relevant requirements
fot tJre six most cornmonly
available shapes of ceramic bonded
abrasive instnrments used for
glodi"gi" the dentd laboratory
including a qudity contol and
specifications for labelling of these
instrumeats.

11.100

Laboratoorne meditsiin

Laboratoty medicine

I.ruED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 375:2frJ7
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 375:2001
N6uded professionaalseks
kasuta-iseks m6eldud ia vitto
kasutatavate diagnostiliste
reaktiivide sildiga miirgistusele
Standard kehtib professionaalseks
kasutamiseks mdeldud in vitro
kasutatavate diagrostiliste
reaktiivide sildiga miirgistamise
kohta.

EVS-EN 12376:?-001

Hind 97,00
Identne EN 1276:1999

In vito diagnostic medical
devices - Information supplied
by the manufacturer with in
vito diagnostic reagents for
staining in biology
This standard specifies
tequirements for infornration
supplied by the manufacturer with
teagents used in staining in biologT.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
pfiVS 51650
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 77 511;2000
ja identne prEN ISO 17517:2A00
In vitro diagnostic medical
devices - Measurement of
quantities in samples of
biological odgin - Metrological
traceability of values assigned
to calibrators and contol
material
This International Standatd
specifies how to assure the
metrological taceability of values
assigned to calibrators and control
fisslgrial5 intended to establish or
verifr truness of measuerment.
Tha calibrators and control
materials are those provided by the
manufactutes as pafi of, or to be
used together with, in vitro
diagnostic medical devices.
ptEVS 51812
Tiihtaeg: 2000-0+20
Identne ISO/DIS 187 53:2001
ja identne prEN ISO 78153:2007
In vitro diagnostic medical
devices - Measurement of
quantities in samples of
biological odgin - Metrological
traceability of values for
catal;rtic concenttation of
er4rmes assigned to calibrators
aad conbol material
This Inemationd Standad
specifies how to assure the
traceability of values assigned to
calibrators and conttol materials
intended to establish or verfr
tnreness of measutement of the
catalytic concentration of enzymes.

1Lt20.20
Ravitarbed.
Kirurgiasidemed

Medical materials.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 32011
Tlhtaeg: 2007-09-01
Identne prENV 127 18:2007
Medical comptession hosiery

This standard specifies
requiremeots aad performaoce and
gives test methods for medical
compression hosiery, including
custom-made hosiry knitted from
threads -ade of natual fibres or
synthetic fibres and elastic threads.
Itis applicable to medical
compression hosierywhich is used
as i medical device for the
treatment of venous arlLd/ot
lymphatic diseases of the leg.
prEVS 32012
Tiihtaeg: 2001,-09-01
Identne prENV 727 19 :200'1,

Medical thrombosis prophylaxis
hosiery
This Standad applies to anti-
thrombo embolism hosiery knitted
from threads made of natural
fibres or synthetic 6bres and elastic
threads, which is used as a medical
device for prophylaxis. The
standard speofi es performance
requirements and test methods,

ll.t40
Haiglavarustus

Hospital equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72531:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 12531:1998
Castots and wheels - Hospital
bed castors
This European Standard specifies
the technical requirements, the
appropriate dimensions and the
requircments for testing. This
European Standard applies to
swivel castors for hospital beds
with a wheel diameter of 100 mm
or rnore, which have a central
locking device. Swivel castors may
be used with the main ptincipal
dimensions.

11.180

Kehapuuetega inimeste
abivahendid

Aids for disabled or
handicapped persons

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 11134-4:2001
Hiod 90,00
Identne ISO 713344:1999

ia identne EN ISO 71334-4:1999
Walking aids manipulated by
one arm - Requirements and
test methods - Patt 4t Walking
sticks witl three or more legs
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This Standard specifies
requiremeots and methods of
testi.g \Valking Sticks with three or
more legs fully equipped with
handle and tips. The methods state
how to test Stability, Static Irad
Capaaty and Fatigue. The standard
also gives the requircments relating
to safety, ergonomics,
perfornrance, marking and
labelling. The tests are based on
everyday usage of Walking Sticks
with three or more legs.

n.204
Sflndi'nuse kontroll.
Mehaanilised
fasestumisvastased
vahendid

Birth control. Mechanical
contraceptives

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38127
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identae ISO/DIS 7 439 :2A00
ja identne prEN ISO 7439:2000
Copper-beariag inua-uterine
contraceptive devices -
Requitements, test
This standard applies to single-use
copper-connaining contraceptive
intrauterine devices and their
insertion instruments.
Contraceptive intrauterine devices
consisting only of a plastics body
and contraceptive intrauterine
devices whose primary pu4>ose is
to release progestogens afe fiot
induded in the scope of this
standard.

rt.030.01

Jnfltmed
'STastes in general

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 36409
T?ihtaeg: 2000-0+20
Identne prEN 131 37:2001
Charactedzation of waste -
Detetmination of total otganic
carbon GOC) in waste, sludges
and sediments
This European Standard specifies
two methods for the determination
of total organic carbon CfOq i"
undried waste samples containing
more than 1 g carbon per kg of dry
matter (0.1 % w/w). When presen!
elemental carbon, carbides,

cyanides, cyanates, isocyanates and
thiocyanates are deterrrined as

organic carbon using the methods
described in this standatd. An
interpretation of the measured
value may tletefore be
problematical in cases where the
waste contains relevant levels of
the above mentioned componeots.
If needed, these components shall
be determined separately by means
of a suitable validated procedure
and be recorded in the test report.

tt.030.50
Uuestikasutamine

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1J2816:2O07

Hind 51,00
Identne EN 12816:2001
Ttansportable tefillable steel
and aluminiur. LPG cylinders -
Disposal
This European Standard specifies a

method for gas freeing and
disposal of refillable steel or
aluminium LPG cylinders, of water
capaaty 0,5 litres up to and
including 150 litres.

13.040.20
Umbdtsev atmosfZiir

Ambient atmosphetes

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 72341t2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 1241:1998
Air quality - Determination of
the PM10 ftaction of suspended
particulate matter - Reference
method and field test procedute
to demonsttate teference
equivalence of measutement
methods
This standard specifies the
perforrnance of PM10 sampling
instrurnents in order to harrnonize
the monitoring within the
framework of the European Union
Conncil Directive 96/62/EC on
ambient 

^it 
q"dity assessment and

managernent, and the 6rst
daughter directive. In the daughter
directive, by convention the ISO
thoracic sampling conveotion has
been assimilated to the PM10
fraction.

ili.040.30
Ttidkoha atrnosfiier

Wotlrplace atm ospheres

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN rSO 1088212001
Hind 131,00
Identne ISO 10882-1:2001
ja identoe EN ISO 70882-1,:2007
Health and safety in welding
and allied processes - Sampling
of airbome particles and gases
in the operatorts bteathing zone
- Pattt Samplingof afuborne
paticles
This part ofEN ISO 10882
specifies a procedure for personal
sampling of airbome particles in
welding and allied processes. The
procedure describes determination
of personal exposure to welding
fume and othet airbome particles
genetated by welding related
operations.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS 37629
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 146444:2001
ja identne EN ISO 14644 4:2007
Cleanrooms and associated
conbolled environrnents -
Part 4: Design, construction
and start-up
This part of the standard specifies
requirements for the design and
constnrction of cleanroom
installations but does not prescribe
specific technological or
contractual meafrs to meet the
requirements. It is intended for use
by purchasen, suppliers and
designers ofcleanroom
installations and provides a

checklist of important pa&rmeters
of perfonnance. Construction
guidance is provided including
requirernents for stat up and
quali6cation"

L3.040.40
Pffsiallikate heitmed

Stationarv soufce emissions

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 73?.llz200l
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 13211:2001
Ait quality - Stationary aource
emmissions - Manual method of
determination of the
concentration of total mefcury
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This European Standad specifies a
manual teference method for the
detetmiqatioo of the mass
conceotration of metcury in
exhaust gases from ducts or
chimnsyg.

EVS-EN 45510412?-0O7
Hind 107,00
Ideotne EN 4551041:7999
Guide for procutement of power
station equipment - Pqrl. 4z

Boiler auxiliades - Section 1:
Equipment for reduction of dust
emissions
This sta.dard gives guidance on
wdting the technical specification
for the prccuernent of dust
emission reduction equipmeot for
use io the nuclear reactor plant
area of nuclearpower stations.
Other possible applications of such
equipmeot have not been
considered in the ptqnration of
this Guide. This Guide covers: -
mechanical separators; - bag filters;
- electrostatic precipitators.

EVS-EN 45510-4-6:2001
Hind 107,00
Ideatne EN 4557046:7999
Guides for ptocutement of
Powet station equipment - Part
4: Boilet auxiliaries - Section 6:
Flue gas desulphudsation (De-
SOx) plant
This standard gives guidance on
wdting the technical qpecification
for the procurement of processes
and equipmeot for the rernoval of
sulphut oxides ftom the flue gas of
steam genentingplant for use in
electticity generation stations
(po.wer stations). This Guide fot
procur€mentis not applicable to
quipment for use in the nuclear
reactor plant area ofnucleat porwer
stations. Othet possible
applications of such equipment
have not been considered in the
prepatation of this Guide. This
Guide covets: - wet, ser'i dry and
dry systems; - systems to meet
specific flue gas discharge
requircments, for example sulphur
content, dust content and
temperature - systerns vzith and
without marketable by-products; -
systems to meet speofied waste
product discharge limits; - systems
to meet limited choice of
absorbent type and limitation of
water consumption.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34106
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
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Idotne EN 1093-11:2001
S.f.ty of machinery -
Evaluation of the emission of
afubome harzardous substances
- P att th Decontamination
index
This standard descdbes a method
for the measurement of the
decontamination index of pollution
control systems e.g. capture
devices induding local exhaust
ventilation, water spray systems
aod, when appropriatg sq>aration
equipmentinstalled on a machine.
This method uses the real pollutant
aod can be operated in roorn or
field environmeots.
prEVS 34145
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 1501 1-1:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 15011-1:2000
Health and safety inwelding
and allied processes -
Laboratory method fot
sampling fume and gases
genemted by arc welding - Part
1: Determination of emission
rate and sampling for analysis
of patticulate fume
This European Standard descdbes
a met}od for the determination of
particulate fume ernission rate
from arc welding processes using a

firme box tecbnique. It de6nes a

method of sampling particulate
firme for chemical analysis and
suggests possible analytical
techniques.

13.040.50
S6idukite heitgaasid

Ttanspott exhaust enusslons

KAVAIVDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
pfiY939412
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13444-1:2001
Electdcally ptopelled toad
vehicles - Measutement of
emissions of hybdd vehicles -
Part t Thermal electric hybrid
vehicles
This standard airns at defining the
emission measurernents for a

thermal electric hybrid road
vehicle.

13.060.01
Yee kvaliteet

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12673:2001
Hind 100,00
Identne EN 12673:1998
Water qudity - Gas
chtomatogtaphic determination
of some selected chlotophenols
inwater
This standard describes the gas

chromatographic determination of
19 chlorophenols in drioling
water, groundwater, rainwater,
waste $/ate! sea ril/atet and surface
water. This standard describes an
acetylation followed by
liquid/liquid extaction and
determination by gas

chromatography and elechon
capture detection ol mass selective
detection. The method is validated
for ddnking water, surface watet
aod waste water, but may be used
fot all above mentioned types of
rpater. !?ith this method
chlolphenols can be determined
over a range of concentrations
from 0,1 my g/l to 1 mg/I,
depending on the quantity of
sample used and the component
sensivity Qevel of chlodnation)
(See Annex A). In some cases

complete seperation of isomers
carutot be achieved. Then the sum
is teported. This method may be
applicable to other halogenated
phenolic compounds, provided the
method is validated for each case

EVS-EN ISO 73,16-t2001
Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 7 3 46-7 :799 6
ja identne EN ISO 7346-7:1997
Water quality - Determination
of the acute lethd toxicity of
substances to a freshwater fish
(Brachydanio terio Hamilton-
Buchanan (feleostei,
Cypriaidae)) - Part t Static
method
This part ofISO 7346 specifies a

static method for the
determination of the acute lethal
toxicity of stable, non-volatilg
single substances, soluble in water
under specified conditions, to a

species of freshwater fish

@rachydanio rerio Hamilton-
Buchanan (Ieleostei, Cyprinidae) -
coflunon narorre,zebra 6sh) in watet
of a specified Suality.The method
is applicable for assigrring for each

test substance, broad categories of



acute lethal toxicity to Brachydanio
rerio under the test conditions. The
results are insufficient by
tlernselves to define water quality
standards for envhonmental
protection. The method is also
applicable when using certain other
qpecies of freshwater fish as the
test organism. The method may be
adapted for use with othet
freshwatet fish and madne and
brackish water fish uzith
appropriate modification of the
test conditions, particulady with
respect to the quantity and quality
of the dilution water and the
tempemnue.

EYS-EN ISO 1030,1-4:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne ISO 70304-4:7997
ja identne EN ISO 10304-4:,7999
Water quality - Detetmiaation
of dissohed anions by liquid
chtomatography of ions - Par 4:
Determination of chlorate,
chloride and chlorite in water
with low contamination
This standard specifies a method
for the detetrnination of the
dissolved anions chlorate, chloride
and chlorite in water with low
contaminadon (e.g. drinking water,
raw water or swimming pool
water).

EVS-EN ISO 113&ft2001
Hind 84,00
Identne ISO 11348-1:1998
ja identne EN ISO 11348-1:1998
Watet quality - Determination
of the inhibitory effect of watet
samples on the light emission of
Yibdo fi scheti (Luminescent
bacteda test) - Part t Method
using freshly prepated bactetia
This standard describes three
methods for determining the
inhibition of the luminescence
e-itted by the -ati.e bacterium
Vbtio fischeti (NRRL B-1 1 177).
This part of the standard speof,es
a method using freshly prepated
bacteria. This method is applicable
to u/aste watec aqueous extracts
and leachates; fresh water (sudace
or ground water) or salt aad
brackish water, especially the
monitodng of changes in inhibitioo
towards bactetia; and pore water.

EV$'EN ISO 1134&2:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 77348-2:7998
ja identoe EN ISO 77348-2:7998

Water quality - Detemination of
the inhibitory effect of water
s4rnples on the light emission of
Vibrio fisched (Luminescent
bacteria test) - Part 2: Method
qsing liquid-dtied bacteria
The standard describes tlree
methods for detemrining the
iohibition of the luminescence
emitted by the marine bacterium
Vibrio fischeri Q{RRL B-1 1 177).
This part of the staadard specifies
a method using liquid-dried
bacteria. This method is applicable
to waste water; aqueous extacts
and leachates; fresh water (surface
or ground water) or salt and
brackish wate$, especially the
monitoring of changes in inhibition
towards bacteda; and pore water.

EVS-EN ISO 113&3:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 11348-3:1998
ja identne EN ISO 77348-3:7998
Water quality - Determination
of the inhibitory effect ofwater
samples on the light emission of
Yibrio fi scheri (Luminescent
bacteda test) - Part 3: Method
using freeze-dried bacteria
The standatd describes three
methods for determining tle
inhibition of the luminescence
emitted by the matine bacterium
Vibdo fischeri (NRRL B-1 1 177).
The standard specifies a method
using freeze-dtied bacteria. This
method is applicable to waste
'water; aqueous extracts and
leachates; fresh water (surface and
ground water) or salt and brackish
waters, especially the monitoring of
changes in inhibition towards
bacteria; and pore water.

EVS-EN ISO 5667-16:2001
Hind 131,00
Identne ISO 5667-16:1 998
ja identne EN ISO 5667-76:1998
Watei quality - Samplirrg -
Pattl6z Guidance oa biotesting
of samples
This intemational standard gives
practical guidance on sampling
ptetreatmeng perforrnance and
evaluation of waters in the context
of biotesting. Information is given
on how to cope with the problems
for biotesting arising from the
nature of the sample and the
suitability of the test design.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35574
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identoe prEN 13052-1 :2001

fnfluence of materials on water
intended for human
consumption. Organic
materials, Piping systems.
Colour and turbidity assessment
of watet. Part t Test method
This standard speofies a method
for determining the colour and
tutbidity of test u/aters after their
contact with the intetnal surfaces
of products made from organic
matedals used in piping systems,
where the term tproductst

comprises pipes, fittings, anollaries
and their coatings and joints. The
test method described in this
standard is applicable to products
to be used under various
conditions for the tansport of
water intended for human
consumption and raw water used
for the manufacture ofwater
intended for human consumption.
Coatings or protective layers on
products which are oot intended to
be in contact with these types of
watet are not covered by this
method. Part 1 of this staodard
specifies tfie test method
comprising a set of procedures
with a disinfection pretreatment
and a range of possible
temperatures for the test watets,
The use of disinfection
pretreatment and the choice of the
test temperahue are dqreodant on
the relevant national regulations
and/or the system or product
standatds.

13.060.20

Ddnkingwater

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1508:2ffi1
Hind 125,00
Identne EN 1508:1998
Water supply - Requirements
fot systems and components fot
the storage ofwatet
This standard speciEes and gives
guidance on: - geneml
requirements for storage ofwater
outside consumers' buildings,
including service resewoirs for
potable watet and reservoirs
containing water not for human
consumption at intake works or
within treatment works, excluding
those that fiepafi of the heatment
process; - desigrr: - general
requirements for product
standards; - requirernents for
checks, testing and cornmissioning
- operational requirements; -
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rcquirernents for rehabilitation and
teparr; The requftements of this
standard are applicable to: - the
design and construction ofnew
reservoirs; - the extension and
modification of existing reservois; -
significant rehabilitation of existing
teservois.

EV$'EN 72jDA22001,

Hind 100,00
Identoe EN 12120:1998
Chemicals used for &eatuent of
water intended for humau
consumption - Sodium
hydrogen sulfite
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium hydrogen
sulfite used for treatrnent of water
intended for human consumption.
It describes the charactedstics of
sodium hydrogen sulfite and
specifies the requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
sodium hy&ogen sulfite. It gives
information on its use in water
treatnent.

EVS-EN 7Zl2lz?.001
Hind 90p0
Identne EN 12121:1998
Chemicals used fot treatuent of
water intended for h'rrnan
consumption - Sodium disulfite
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium disulfite used
for &eatment of water intended for
human consumption. It desctibes
the charactedstics of sodium
disulfite and specifies the
requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
sodium disulfite. It gives
information on its use in water
tfeatmeat.

EYS-EN 72122:?.Ml
Hind 97,00
Identoe EN 12122:7998
Chemicals used for treatuent of
water iatended for human
consumption -Ammonium
solution
This European Standard is
applicable to arrrmonia solution
used for treatrnent of water
intended for human consumption.
It descdbes the chamctetistics of
ammonia solution and specifies the
requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
ammonia solution. It gives
information on its use in water
fteatment

EVS-EN 1212322001

Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12123:1998
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Chemicals used for fteatueot of
water intended for human
consumption -Ammonium
sulfate
This Euopean Standard is
applicable 1s amrno,ninm sulfate
used for treatment of water
intended for humao consrunption.
It describes the characteristics of
arnmonium sulfate and specifies
the requirements and the
corteqponding test mettrods for
amrnonium sulfate. It gives
information on its use in water
tteatmeot.

EVS-EN 1ZI269.N|
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12126:1998
Chemicals used fot tteatment of
water intended fot human
consumption - Liquefied
a-monia
This Europeaa Standard is
applicable to liquefied ammonia
used for treatment ofwater
intended for humaa consumption.
It describes the charactedstics of
liquefied ammonia aod specifies
the requirements and the
corresponding test methods fot
lique6ed ammonia. It gives
infomration on its use in water
tleatfnent.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33300
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12873-1:2001
fnfluence of matedals onwater
intended forhuman
consumption - Inlluence due to
migtation - Part t Test method
for factory made products
(except metallic and
cementitious products)
This European Standard specifies a
procedure to determine the
migration of substaoces ftom
factory made or factory applied
products (except metallic and
cementitious products) for use in
contact with water intended for
human consumption. This
standard is applicable to all
products intended to be used
under various conditions fot the
transport and storage of water
intended fot human consumption
and rawwaterused for the
manufacture of water intended for
human consumption,
prEVS 51704
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 14095:2000

Watet conditioning equipment
inside buildings - Electolytic
dosing systems with aluminium
anodes - Requirements fot
performance and safety, testing
This Standard applies to
Electrolytic Dosing Systems for
conditioning water intended for
human consumption inside
buildings and based on dissolution
of ah:minium anodes (with
imposed DC cwrent).

13.060.30
Reovee draiuhtimine ia
t6Otlemine

Sewage watet

I.ruED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 75L4:?-007
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 7524:1997
Dtain and sewet systems
outside buildings - Part 4z

Hydraulic design and
environmental considerations
This European standard is
applicable to drain and sewer
systems, which operate essentially
rmder gravity, ftom the point
where the sev/age leaves a building
or roof dminage system, or enters a

road gulln to the point whete it is
discharged ioto a ueatment works
or receivingwater. Drains and
seweis below buildings are
induded provided that they do not
fotm part ofthe dtainage system
of the building. This part sets out
the ptinciples which shall be
followed fot both the hydraulic
desigp and consideration of
environmental impact of drain and
sewer systems that opetate
esseatially under gravity.

EVS-EN 752-Sz200l
Hind 131,00
Ideotne EN 752-5:1997
Drain and sewet systems
outside buildings - Part 5:
Rehabilitation
This European standard is
applicable to drain and sewer
systems, which operate essentially
rmder gravity, from tle point
where the se$rage leaves a building
or roof drainage system, or enters a

road gulln to the point where it is
discharged into a treatment works
or receiving water. Drains and
sewers below buildings are
included provided that they do not
form part ofthe drainage system
of the building. This part sets out



the pdnciples and procedures for
planning and design of
rehabilitation works necessary to
achieve prescribed levels of
perfomance for existing drain and
sewet systems.

EVS-EN 75L7:2007
Hiod 131"00
Identne EN 752-7:1998
Drain and sewer systems
outside buildings - Patt 7 :

Maintenance and operations
This European Standard is
applicable to drain and sewer
systems, which operate essentially
under gravity, from the point
where the sewage leaves a building
or roof drainage system, or enters a

toad gulln to the point where it is
discharged into a treatrnent works
or receiving watet. Drains and
sewers below buildings are
induded provided that they do not
forrn part of the drainage system
of the building. This European
Standard sets out the principles for
the operation and maintenance of
drain and sewer systems.

I(AVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35895
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
ldentne EN 12255-8:2001
Wastewatet treament plants -
Part 8: Sludge tfeatuent and
storage
This European Standard gives
design principles and specifies
construction requirements for
sludge ueatment and storage
facilities in wastevater Eeatment
plants for more than 50 PT. Other
sludges or organic wastes may be
treated together with the mrmicipal
sewetage sludge.

L3.ttO
Masinate ohutus

Safety of machinery

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 35884
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS | 47 38:2000
ja ideotne prEN ISO 74738:2000
Safety of machinery -
Anthrcpometric requirements
fot the desiga of workstations at
machinery
This European Standard
establishes principles for deriving
dimensions from anthropometric
measrrements and applying them

to the design of workstations at
non-mobile machinery. It is based
on current ergonomic knowledge
and anthropometric measurements.
It qpecifies the body's space
requirements fot equipment during
nonnal operation in sitting and
standing positions. This standard
does not specifically include space

demands fot maintenance,
repairing fi1d slsaning work.
prEVS 51860
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 142:2001
Respiratory protective devices -
Mouthpiece assemblies -
Requitements, testing,
marketing
This European Standard refres to
mouthpiece assemblies for
respiratory protective devices,
except escape apparatus and diving
apparatus,
prEVS 51878
TiJllzeg:2001-09-01
Identne ISO 7 4122-1 :2007

ia identne EN ISO 14122-1:2001
Safety of machinety -
Permanent means of access to
machinery - Part t Choice of
fixed means of access between
two levels
EN ISO 14722 defraes the general
requirements for safe access to
machines mentioned mFN- 292-2.
Part 1 ofEN ISO 14122 gives
advice about the corect choice of
access means when &e necessafy
access to the machioe is not
possible direcdy from the gtound
level or ftom a floor.
prEVS 51879
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO | 4122-2:2007
ja identne EN ISO 14122-2:20O7
Safety qf 6aghinsry -
Petmanent means of access to
6aqhinsry - P art 2z Working
platfotms and walkways
EN ISO 74722 defrnes the genetal
requirements for safe access to
machines mentioned rnEf,'l 292-2.
Part 1 ofEN ISO 14122gives
advice about the corect choice of
access means when the necessary
access to the machine is not
possible direcdy from the ground
level or ftom a floor. This part of
EN ISO 74722 apphes to wotking
platforms and walkways which are
a pafi of a machine.
pflVS 51881
T?ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO | 41 22-3:2007
ja identne EN ISO 14122-3:2007

Safety of machinety -
Permanent means of access to
machinery - P^tt 3t Stairc,
stepladders and guard-rails
EN ISO 74122 defiies the general
requirements for safe access to
machines mentioned in E,l:J 292-2^
Part 1 ofEN ISO l4l22gves
advice about the correct choice of
access means vrhen the necessafy
access to tJle machine is not
possible dLecdy from the gtound
level or from a floor. This part of
EN ISO l4l22appkes to staits,
step ladders and guard-rails which

^re ^ 
part of a machine.

73.120
Ohutus kodus

Domestic safetv

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60335-2-622001
Hind 146,00
Identne IE'C 60335-2-6:7997 +
Corr.:1998
ja identne EN 60335-2-621999
Safety of household a1fl eimilal
electrical appliances - P att 2:
Particulat requfuements for
stationary cooking tanges, hobs,
ovens and similar appliances
This standard deals with the safety
of stationary cooking ranges, hobs,
ovens and similar appliances for
household use, their rated voltage
being not more than 250 V for
single-phase appliances connected
between ooe phase and neutal and
480 V for other appliances.

EVS-EN 60335-L1jlz200l
Hind 163,00
Identne EC 60335-2-77 :1998
ja identne EN 60335-2-17:1999
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2-fl z

Particular tequirements for
blankets, pads and similat
flexible heating appliances
Deals with the safety of electtic
blankets, pads and other flexible
appliances which heat the bed or
human body, fothousehold and
similar puqloses, their rated
voltage being not more than ?f;OV.
It also applies to control units
supplied with the appliance.

EVS-EN 60335-L2lc200l
Hind 119,00
Identne IEC 60335-2-21:1,997
+A1:1999
ja identne EN 60335-2-2127999 +
A7:2000
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Safety of household aad sirnilar
electrical appliances -P^tt 2:.

Paticulat requirements for
stofage water heateF
This standard applies to statioaary
non-instaotaneous stofage water
heaters intended for hea" g water
to a tempetature below its boiling
point lVater heaters may be
therrnally insulated foi long-teim
storage or uninsulated for
temporary storage of hotwater.
'Water heaters not intended foi
ronnal household use, butwhich
never*reless may be a source of
danger to the public, such as water
heaters ifltended to be used in
shops, in light industri and on
fatrns, are within the scope of this
standard.

Hind 90,00
Identne IE'C 60335-2-31:1995 +
A1:1999
ja identne EN 60335-2-31:1997 +
A1:.1999
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - P att 2:
Particulat requirements for
range hoods
This standard deals with the safety
of electric range hoods intended
for installing above household
cooking ranges, hobs and similar
cooking appliances, their rated
voltage being not more than 250 Y.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS 23723
Tihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identrre 8C335-2-
6l:7992+Al:2000
ia identne EN 60335-2-61:1996 +
A1:2000
Saf.ty of household and similar
electrical appliances - P^rt 23

Particular requirements for
thermal storage room heaterc
This part of IEC 335 deals with the
safety oftherrnal stotage room
heaters for household and similar
pu4)oses which are inteoded to
heat the toom in which they are
located, their rated voltage being
not more than 250 V for single
phase appliances and 480 V for
other appliances. It should be used
in conjunction with the third
edition (1991) of IEC 335-1.

L3.MO
Miira toime inimesele

Noise with respect to human
beings

TruED STANDARDID
E"VS-EN ISO 8253-2:2001
Hind 71,00
Ideotne ISO 8253-21992

ia identne EN ISO 8253-2:1998
Akustika - Audiomeetrilised
katsemeetodid - Osa 2:
Heliviiliaaudiomeetria puhasto
oni ia kitsaribaliste
kontrollsignaalidega
Standard mtitirab kindlaks
kontrollsignaali olulised
karakteristikud, heliviilia n6uded ia
toimimisviisid
heliviiljaaudiomeetda jaoks, kus
kasutatakse puhastoone,
moduleeritud toone ja teisi
kitsadbalisi kontrollsignaale, mida
edastab ii&s valjuhniildi v6i mitu" et
m,idtata eelkdige kuuldelive
tasemed sagedusalas 125 - 8000 (12
500) Hz.

13.160
Vibratsiooni toime
inimesele

Vibration and shock with
respect to human beings

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 51732
Tiihtaeg 2007-09-07
Ideotne ISO 8662-2:1992 / Amd.
7:7999
ja identne EN 28662-21A2:2001
Kantavad kieshoitavad aiamiga
t66riistad. Yibratsiooni
m66mine kiiepidemel. Osa 2:
L66kvasarad ia
neetimisvasarad. MUUDATUS
2
This standatd specifies a laboratory
rnethod for measuting the
vibrations at the handles of hand-
held power driven chipping and
riveting hammets for type testing
and comparison pu{poses.
prEVS 51733
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 8662-3:1 992 / Amd.
1,:1999
ja identne EN ISO 28662-
3:1994/A2:2001

Kantavad kieshoitavad ajamiga,
t66riistad. Yibmtsiooni
m66mine kiepidemel. Osa 3:
Kivipuurid ia puurvasarad.
MI.ruDATUS 2
This standard specifigs a laboratory
method formeasudngthe
vibrations at the handles of hand-
held power dtiven rock drills and
rotary hanmers for type testing
and comparison pu4)oses.
prEVS 51813
Tihtaeg: 2000-0+20
Identne ISO/DIS 5349 -2:2007

ia identae ptEN ISO 5349-2:2001
Mechanicalvibration -
Measurement and evaluation of
human exposure to hand-
transmitted vibration - Pa*2:
Practical guidance for
measutement at the wor$lac
This part ofISO 5349 provides
guidelioes for the measuremeat
and evaluation of hand-transmitted
vibmtion at the wotkplace in
accotdance q'ith ISO 5349-1.

13.180
Etgonoornia

Etgonomics

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 9241-12:2001
Hhd 153,00
Identne ISO 9247 -l 2:199 8
ja identne EN ISO 9247-12:7998
Etgonomic tequircments for
office work with visual display
tetminals (YDTrs) - P^tt lZ
Ptesentation of information
This standatd provides
recommendations for the
presentafion of infotmation and
specifi c properties of presented
informatioa oa text-based and
graphical user interfaces used for
of6ce tasks.

EVS-EN ISO 9?4l-13:2001
Hiod 131,00
Identne ISO 9247-13:1998
ja idenoe EN ISO 9247-73:1998
Ergonomic tequirements for
ofrce workwith visual display
terminals (VDTs) - Part 13: User
guidance
This standard provides
recommendations for user
guidance attdbutes of software
user interfaces and their evaluation.
User guidance as defined in this
standard is information additional
to t-he regular user-computer-
dialogue that is provided to the
user on request or is automatically
provided by the system. In
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addition to the geneml guidance
provided in this standard,
recommeadations conceming
dialegus-spgcifi c user gl.idance ate
provided in parts 12,74,15, 16 and
17 of ISO 924l.Thts standard is
applicable to interaction
components that aid users in
tecovering from error conditions.
Uset guidance as coveted by this
standard indudes
recommendations specific to
prompts, feedback and status,
effor management and on-line help
as well as general
recomrnendations common to all
these types ofuset guidance.

EVS-EN ISO 9?41-74:?.001
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO 9241 -l 4:7997
ja identne EN ISO 9241-14:1,998
Ergonomic requitements for
olfice wotkwith visual display
tetminals (VDT| S) - P^rt 14.
Menu dialogues
This part ofISO 9241 provides
conditional recornmendations for
menus used in user-computer
dialogous to accomplish typical
office tasks.

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 33866
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 10551:1995
ja identne EN ISO 10551:2001
Ergonomics of the thermal
envfuonment - Assessment of
the inlluence of the thetmal
envitonrnent seing subiective
iudgement scales
This standard covers the
construction and use of iudgemeot
scales (scales of therrnal
perceptiorS thermal comfor!
therrnal preference, accepability
expression form and tolerance
scale) for use in providing diable
and comparative data on the
zubjective aspects of thermal
comfort or themral stress.

ptEVS 35884
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 147 3822000
ja identne prEN ISO 74738:2000
Safety of machinery -
Anthropomettic requircments
fot the design of workstations at
64shinsfv

This European Staadard
establishes ptinciples for deriving
dimensions from anthropometdc
measurements and applying them
to the design of worlstations at
non-mobile machinery. It is based
on curtent etgonomic knowledge
and anthtopomettic measurements.
It specifies the body's space

reqtiitements for equipment dudng
normal opetation in sitting and
standing positions. This standard
does not specifically include space

demands for maintenance,
repairing and cleaning work.
prEVS 51860
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 142:2001
Respiratory protective devices -
Mouthpiece assemblies -
Requirements, testing,
marketing
This European Standad refres to
mouthpiece assemblies fot
respiratory protective devices,
except escape apparatus and diving
aPParatus.

L3.220.20
Tulekaitsevahendid

Fire ptotection

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 12.094-89.001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1209,1-8:1998
Fixed fircfighting systems -
Components fot gas
extinguishing systems - Part 8:
Requirements and test methods
for flexible connectors for CO2
systems
This European Standard specifies
requirements and describes test
methods for flexible connectors in
fte6gthing systems. NOTE: If
gases other thatCOZ are used in
pneumatic pilot lioes, this Standard
may be used as guidance for
flexible connectots in pilot lines.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSITOSITLUS
prEVS 27013
Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 2101 -3:2001
Smoke and heat conttol systems
- Part 3: Specification for
powered smoke and heat
exhaust ventilators

This part of the standard qpecifies
requirements and gives test
methods and the approval schedule
fot a rarge of ventilators or motors
from type tes! for powered smoke
and heat exhaust ventilators, and
their motors which are intended to
be installed as part of a powered
smoke and heat exhaust ventilation
system conforming to prEN
BIO(F-S and prEN BIC(F-6 for
use in construction works to
release smoke and heat in the event
of fire.
prEVS 29875
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 241 6-2:2000
Paiksed tulekustutussiisteemid.
Pulberkustutussiisteemid. Osa:
2 Proiekteerimine,
paigaldamine ia hooldus
This part of EN ---- lists
requirements and gives
recommendations for powder fue
extinguishing systecrs which
discharge powder ftorn a

container, or centrally gouped
containers, through nozzles by
means of expellant gas.

prEVS 30086
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1209,1-4:2001

Fixed firc fighting systems -
Components for CO2 systems -
Part 4: Reqrrirsr.ra. and test
methods for high pressute
containet valve assemblies and
theit actuatots
This European Standard specifies
requirements and describes test
methods for high pressure
containet valve assemblies and
their actuators lunco2 ftefighting
systems.

L3.220.40
Materidide ia toodete
siittivus ning p6lemislaad

Ignitability and buming
behaviout of matedals and
products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50?5*1:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 50265-1 :1998
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Tests fot tesistance to vertical
flame propagation for a single
insulated conductot ot cable -
Part 1: Apparatus
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EN 50265 specifies a method of
test for resistance to vertical flame
propagation for a single electdcal
insulated conductor or cable, or
optical cable, rmder fue conditions.
This Patt 1 details the apparatus.
The procedues, together with
inforrnative Annexes of
recornmeoded rcquirements for
comfo-ig are given nPatt2.
EVS-EN 5OXi7-122.001

Hind 71,00
Identne EN 50267-1:1998
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Tests on gases evolved during
combustion of matedal from
cables - Patt 1: Apparatus
This pat 1 of EN 50267 qpecifies
apparatus suitable for use with
ptocedures for the quantitative
deterrniaation of gases, especially
acidic and corosive gases, evolved
when non-metallic materials taken
from cables are subject to
combustion.

E.VS-EN 50268-1:2o07
Hind 78,00
Ideotne EN 5026&1:1999
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Measurement of smoke density
of cables buming under defined
conditions - Patt 1: Apparatus
EN 50268 Specifies a metlod of
test for measurement of smoke
density of cables buming under
defined conditions. It is suiable
for electric insulated conductor or
cable, ot optical cables. This Part 1

details the appatatus. The
ptocedure together with an
informative Annex of
recommended requirements for
compliance is given nPart2.
NOTE: Experieoce has shoum that
the test protocol is not suitable for
some cables that exceed 70 mm
overall diameter. In such cases the
manufacturer should be consulted.

EVS-EN 50268-2:2007
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 5026&2:1999
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Measutement of smoke density
of cables buming under defined
conditions - Patt 2: Procedure
EN 50268 Specifies a method of
test fot measurement of smoke
density of cables buming rmder
defined conditions. It is suitable
for electric insulated conductor or
cable, or optical cables. This Part 2
details the procedures. NOTE:
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Experience has shourn that the test
protocol is not suitable for some
cables that exceed 70 mm overall
diameter. In such cases the
maaufacturer should be consulted.

EYS-EN 5026*2-k20At
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 50265-2-1 :1998
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Tests for tesistance to vettical
flame ptopagation for a single
insulated conductor or cable -
Patt2t Procedures - Section t 1

kWpre-mixedflame
EN 50265 specifies a method of
test for resistance to flame
propagation for a single electrical
insulated conductot or cable, or
optical cable, undet 6re conditions.
Part 1 specifies the test apparatus
and Pat 2 specifies vadous
procedwes. This section 1 of Part
2 speofies the use of a 1k!7 pre-
mixed flame and is for general use,
except that the procedure specified
may not be suitable for the testing
of single insulated conductors or
cables of less than 0,5 mm2 cross-
section because the conductor
melts befiore the test is completed.

EVS-EN 502652-2:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 50265-2-2:1998
Common test methods for
cables rnder fire conditions -
Tests fot resistance to vertical
flame ptopagation for a single
insulated conductor ot cable -
Patt2t Procedures - Section 2:
Diftrsion flatne
EN 50265 specifies a method of
test for restistance to vertical flame
propagation for a single electrical
insulated conductor or cable, or
optical cable, uader 6re conditions.
This Section 2 of Patt 2 speci.fies

the ptocedure for testing optical
fibrc cables or a small insulated
conductor or cables under
conditions when the method
specified in Part 2 - Section 1 is
not suitable because some small
conductors may melt drrting the
application of the flame. The
recommended range of application
is for the testing of single insulated
conductors or cables of less than
0,5 m.m2 cross section.

EVS-EN 50267-Lk200l
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50267 -2-7 :7998

Comr.on test methods fot
cables under fire conditions -
Tests on gases evolved dudng
combustion of materials from
cables - Part 2-l:Procedures -
Determination of the amount of
halogen acid gas
This part 2 ofEN 50267 qpecifies
the procedures for the
detemrioation of the amount of
halogen acid gas, otlet than
hydroflouric acid, evovled during
the combustion of compunds
based on halogeneated polymen
and compunds containing
halogenated additives taken from
cable consEucfions.

EVS-EN 50267-L2:2007
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50267-2-2:7998
Common test methods for
cables undet fire conditions -
Tests on gases evolved during
combustion of matedal from
cables -Part?-Z: Ptocedures -
Determination of degree of
acidity of gases for matedals by
measudng pH and conductivity
This Section 2 of EN 50267-2
specifies the test method and
procedure for the determination of
the degree ofacidity ofgases
evolved during tfre combustion of
materials taken from electdc or
optical cables by measuring pH
and conductivity.

EYS'EN 50?.67 -?-3:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50267-2-3:1998
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Tests on gases evolved duriDg
combustion of material ftom
cables - Patt 2t Ptocedures -
Section 3: Determiaation of
degree ofacidity ofgases for
cables by determination of the
weighted average ofpH and
conductivity
This Section 3 of EN 5A267-2
specifies the test method and
ptocedure for the deternination of
the degree ofacidity ofgases
evolved dudng the combustioa of
electric or opticd cables by
detetrnination of the weighted
average ofpH and conductivity of
the constituent matetials.

EVS-EN ISO 129 52-l:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 1 29 52-1 :199 8
ja identne EN ISO 72952-1:1998



Textiles - Buming behaviour of
bedding items - Part t General
test methods fot the igritability
by a smouldedng cigatette
This standatd specifies the general
part of a test method cornmon to
xff fsdding iterns. EN ISO 12952-2
describes the specific parts of the
test methods for bedding items,
which can normally be placed on a

matbess. A test specimen placed
on a testing substrate is subjected
to a smouldering cigarette placed
on top of. and/ot below the test
specimen. Any ptogressive
smouldering and / ot flaming is
noted. Where the actual mattress is
known, it can replace the testing
substrate.

EV$EN ISO 7295%22?.001

Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 1 29 52-2:799 8
ja identne EN ISO 72952-2:7998
Textiles - Butning behaviout of
beddi.g items - Part2z Specific
test methods for the ignitability
by a smouldedng cigarette
This standard specifies type
specific details conceming
specimenst size, wash procedures,
set-up of specimens and positions
of cigarettes fot testing bedding
items according to the method
described in EN ISO 12952-1.

EVS-EN ISO 7i2952-3:2007
Hind 64p0
Ideotne ISO 7 29 52-3 :79 9 8
ja identne EN ISO 72952-321998
Textiles - Buming behaviout of
bedding items - Part 3: General
test methods for the ignitability
by a small open flame
This standard specifies the general
part of a method common to all
beddingitems. EN ISO 129524
describes the specific parts of the
test method for bedding items,
uzhich can nomrally be placed on a

mattress. A test specimen placed
on a testing substmte is subjected
to a small open flame placed on
top of and/or below the test
specimen. Any progressive
smouldering and / ot flaming is
noted. Where the actual mattress is
known, it can replace the testing
substrate.

EVS-EN 15O729524r2ffi7
Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 12952-4:1998
ja ideotne EN ISO 12952-4:7998
Textiles - Burning behaviout of
beddi.g items - Patt 4t Specific
test methods for the ignitability
by a small open flame

This standard specifies type-
specific details conceming
specimen size, wash procedures,
set-up of specimens and positions
of t}le ignition source for testing
bedding items according to the
method described in EN ISO
72952-3-

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 28954
Tdhtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne HD 604 51:1994 +
A7:7997
016/lkY power cables with
special firc performance fot use
in power stations
HD 604 applies to rigid and
flexible conductor cables for fixed
installations having a rated voltage
Uo/U 0.6/lkY.
prEVS 37698
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO /DIS 9?39 -l :2001.
ja identne prEN ISO 9?39-1:2001
Reaction to fire tests for
floorings - Part 1: Determination
of the burning behaviour using
a radiant heat ignition source
This standard specifies a method
for assessing the buming
behaviour, spread of flame and the
smoke development of horizontally
mounted floor covering systems
exposed to a radiant heat gradient
ifl a test champer, when ignited
with a pilot flame.

L3.220.50
Ehitusmaterialide fa -
elementide tulekindlus

Fire-tesistance of building
materials and elements

IruED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 13&l-2:2007
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 136,1-2:1 999
Mittekandvate tarindite
tulepfisivuse katsed. Osa 2:
Ripplaed
This patt of EN 1364 specifies a

method for determining the fire
resistance of ceilings, which in
themselves possess fire resistance
iodependent of any building
element above thern. This Standard
is used in coniunction with EN
1363-1.

EVS-EN 1365-7:2007
Hiod 107,00
Identne EN 1365-1:1999
Kandetarindite tulepfi sivuse
katsed. Osa 1: Seinad

This Part of EN 1365 qpecifies a

method of tesb.g the fire
resistance of loadbeadng wdls. It is
applicable to both intemd and
extemal walls. This 6re resistance
of extemal rpalls can be detetmined
under intemal or extemal exposure
conditions.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(CTSITLUS
prEVS 37498
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1328:2001
Reaction to fire tests for
ggllding products -
Conditioning procedures and
general rules for selection of
substrates
This standard specifies the
conditioning procedures for
samples of building products, and
the rules for the selection of
substrates for floor coverings and
wall/ ceiling sutface products,
when carying out rcaction to 6re
tests.

L3.220.60
Plahvatusohutus

Explosion protectioll

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50054:2001
Hind 138,00
Identne EN 50054:1998
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases - General
requirements and test methods
This European Standard specifies
general requirements for
construction and testing and
descdbes the test methods that
apply to portable, taosportable
and fixed apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gas or vapour
concentrations with air.

EYS-EN 50055:2001
Hind 58,00
Identoe EN 50055:1998
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases -
Perfotmance requirements fos
Group I apparatus indicating up
to 5oh (v/v) methane ia ait
This Eutopean Starrdaid specifies
perfomrance requLements for
Group I (as defined in European
Standard EN 50054) portable,
transportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
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of metlaae concentratioos in mine
alt.

EVS-EN 50056:2@1
Hind 58p0
Ideotne EN 50056:1998
Electdcal apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combusdble gases -
Performance requitements for
Group I apparatus indicating up
to 100 oh (v/v) methane in air
This European Standard specifisg
performance requireoents for
Group I (as definedinEuropean
Standad EN 50054) portablq
transporrable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measutemeot
of methane conceotratioos in mine
att.

EV$EN 5(X)57:2ffi1
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50057:1998
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases -
Performance requirements fot
Group II apparatus indicating
up to 100 o/o lowet explosive
timit
This European Standard specifies
performance requirements fot
Gtoup II (as defned in Euopean
Standard EN 50054) portable,
ttansportable and fixed apparatus
fot the detection and measurement
of combustible gas or vaporu
concentrations with air.

EVS-EN 50058:2001
Hiod 58,00
Identne EN 50058:1998
Electrical appamtus for the
detection aad measutement of
combustible gases -
Performance requirements for
Group II apparatus indicating
up to 100 Yo (v/v) gas
This Euopean Standard specifies
perfomrance requirements for
Group II (as defnedinEuropean
Standatd EN 50054) portable,
transportable and 6xed apparatus
for the detection and measurernent
of combustible gas or vapour
concentrations with air.

13.230
Plahvatusohutus

Explosion protection

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12874:2001
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 12874:2001
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Flame atfestets - Performance
rcquitemeats, test methods and
lirnits fe1 gss
This standard specifies the
requirements for flame arresters
which prevent flame transmission
when flaqrmahle gzs/ai- or
vapour/air-mixtures ate preseot. It
establishes uniform pdnciples for
the classifcatiorq basic
construction and marking of flame
arresters and qpecifies test methods
to veri& the safety rcquirements
and deterrnine safe limits of use.

EVS-EN 50270:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 50270:1999
Electromagnetic compatibility.
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases, toxic gases
of oxygen
This European Standard specifies
tequitements for the
electromagnetic compatibility for
electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases, toxic gases or
oxygen. This standard applies to
apparatus intended for use in the
residential, cornmercial and light-
industdal eovironment as well as to
apparatus intended for use in the
fudg5trinl environment The
apparatus may be a.c., d.c. or
battery powered.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 31043
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1312-1:2001
Windows, doors and shuttets -
Explosion resistance -
Requitements and classification
- Part t Shock tube
This standard specifies the cdteda
which windows, doots and shutters
shall satisfr to achieve a

classification when submitted to
the test method described in EN
l3l2+7.
prEVS 31044
Tiihtaeg: 2007-09-01
Identne EN 1312,f-1 :2001

Vindows, doors and shutters -
Explosion rcsistance - Test
method - Patt t Shock tube
This standard specifies a

conveotional test procedure to
petmit classification of the
explosion resistance of windows,
doors and shutters together with
their infills. The standatd concems
a method of test against blast
waves generated by using a shock

tube facility to simulate a high
explosive detonation in otder of
100 kg to 2 500 kgTNT at
distances from 35 m to 50 m. This
standard covers only the behavior
of the complete unit including
infi[ frame and fixings as tested. It
gives no infornation on the ability
of the suromding wall or building
structrxre to rcsist the direct ot
transmitted forces.

L3.240
Uler6hukaitse

Ptotection against excessive
pressrrfe

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 12389
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN ISO 4726-2:7998
Safety devices for protection
against excessive pressure - Part
2: Butsting disc safety devices
(ISO/DIS 4r2G2t79l8)
This part of this standard specifies
the requLements for bwsti.g disc
safety devices. It includes the
requirements for the design,
manufacture, inspection, testing,
certification, marking and
packaging.

L3.260
Elektdlb6gikaitse

Protection against electric
shock

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 50286|X)01
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 50286:1999
Electdcal insulating protective
clothing fot low-voltage
installations
This standard is applicable to
electtical insulating protective
clothing used by skilled p€rsons
when they are working on or near
Iive parts of low voltage
installations at nominal voltage up
to 500 V a.c. or 750 V d.c.

EVS-EN 50321:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 50321:1999
Electrically insulating footwear
for use on low voltage
installations



This standard is applicable to
electrically insulating footwear used
for working live or close to live
parts on installations not exceeding
1000 V a.c. This footwear, when
used in conjunction with other
electdcally insulating personal
protective equipment such as

gloves, prevents dangerous curent
ftom passing through persons via
theit feet.

13.280
Kiirguskaitse

Radiation protection

UUED STANDARDID
E.VS-EN 60601-2-71:2001
Hind 163,00
Identne IE,C 60 601 -2-1, 1, :1, 9 97
ja identne EN 60601-2-11,:1997
Medical electrical equipment -
PattLlll. Paticular
requirements for the safety of
gamma beam therapy
equipment
This Particular Standad specifies
tequitements for the safety of
gamma beam therapy equipment
intended for radiotherapy in
human medical practice and
indudes equiprnent in which the
selection and display of operating
palameters can be conEolled by a

programmable electonic system
(PES).

r:i.300
Kaitse ohtlike kaupade
eest

Protection against dangetous
goods

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34881
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Iderrtne EI'J 1297 2:2001
Tanks fot transport of
dangerous goods - Testing,
inspection and marking of
metallic tanks
This European Standard specifies
testing inspection and marking fot
the type approvaf initial
inspection, periodic inspection,
intermediate inspection and
exceptional check of metallic tanks
(shell and equipment)of road tank
vehicles, rail tank wagons, portable
tanks and tank containers f6r tle
transport of dangerous goods with
a capacity of more than 450 litres.

L3.3r0
Kaitse kuritegevuse vastu

Protection agaiost crime

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1522:2007
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1522:1998
Windows, doots, shutters and
blinds - Bullet fesistance -
Requirements and classifi cation
This standatd defines the
requirements and classification that
windows, doors, shutters and
blinds must satisfr when tested in
accotdance with EN 1523. This
standard is applicable to attacks by
hand guns, dfles and shotguns on
windows, doors, shutters and
blinds complete q/ith their frames
and infills, fot use in both internal
aod external locations in buildings.
Shuttets and blinds must be tested
sepastely and not in conjunction
,rith a udndow ot door, in order to
achieve classification in terms of
bullet resistance. This standard
gives no information on the
behaviour of the test item when
subjected to other types of stresses.

It gives no information on the
bullet tesistance of the junction
betqreen the frame and the wall or
othet surrounding structure.

EVS-EN 75?3|?.001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 1523:1998
Windows, doots, shuttets and
blinds - Bullet resistance - Test
method
This European Standard defines a
test procedure to pernit
classification of the bullet
resistance of windows, doots,
shutters aad blinds (complete with
their infills). This European
Standard concems only behaviour
in respect of the frame of the
windows, doors, shutters or blinds,
their infills and the iunctions
between the infills and frames. If
the vdndows and doors are
subjected to specific conditions of
climate, specific conditions of test
may be required. It does not apply
to the testing of glass infills. For
the testing of glass infills refer to
EN 1063. This Euopean Standard

$ves no information on the
behavior of the frame subjected to
other types of stresses. It gives no
information oo the bullet
resistance to the junction between
the frame and the wall or other
surrounding strucfure. Shuttets and

blinds must be tested separately
and not in coniunction with a
windorr or door, in order to
achieve classificatioa in temrs of
bullet resistance.

13.320
Hiire- ia
hoiatussiisteernid

Alatm and warning systems

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 501942200!
Hind 100,00
Identre EN 50194:2000
Electrical appatatus fot the
detection of combustible gases
in domestic prernises - Test
methods and petfotmance
requirements
This European Standard qpecifies
general requfuements for the
construction, testing and
petfotrnance of electrically
operated, appamtus for the
detection of combustible gasses,

designed for continuous operatioo
in a fixed installation in domestic
premises. The apparatus may be
mains ot battery powered.

EVS-EN 50241-122007
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 50241-1:1999
Specification fot open path
apparatus for the detection of
gases and vapours - Part 1:

General iequirements and test
methods
This European Starrdad qpecifies
general requirements for the
construction and testing of
apparatus for the detection and
measwing of combustible of toxic
gases or vaponrs in ambient air by
measudng the spectral absoqption
by the gases or vaponrs over
extended optical pa&s, ranging
gpi.ully fiom one metre to a few
kilometres. Such apparatus
measures the integtal
concentration of the absorbing gas

over the optical path in units such
as T FT - metres for combustible
gases and ppm metres fot toxic
gases.

EVS-EN 50241-2:2041
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50241-2:1999
Specification for open path
apparatus for the detection of
gases and vapouts - Patt2z
Performance requirements fof
apparatus for the detection of
combustible gases
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This European Standard specifies
perfo* aace rcquirements for
Gtoup II portable, tansportable
and fixed apparatus for the
detection and measurements of
integral concentrations of
combustible gas or vapour in air
over a defined open path. The
apparatus, or parts thereof, may be
installed or transpofied for use in
potentially explosive atmospheres.
The general rcquirements and test
methods applicable to the
apparatus covered by this
Europeao Staodard are specified in
Part 1.

EVS-EN 50132-?-l:2001
Hind 153,00
Identne EN 50132-2-1 :1997
Alarm systems - CCTV
suweillance systems fot use in
security applications - P xt Ltz
Black and white carneras
This standard lays down the
minimum requirements for the
speciEcation and testing of black
and white CCTV calneras used in
CCTV surveillance systems for
security and safety applications.
Cameras may be installed with
additional features in otder to
enhance their function to provide
the operator with reliable and easily
detectable inforrnation. These
features are not included in this
standard, however, it is the
tesponsibility of the speciEer to
deterrrine the suitability of these
features fot the application.

13.340.01
Kaitseriietus ia -vahendid

Protective equipment in
general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38610
T?ihtaeg: 2007-09-01
Identne prEN 13356:2001
Visibility accessories for non-
professional use - Test methods
and requirements
This standard specifies the optical
perfonnance requirements for
accessories which are to be wom,
attached to or caried by people
and designed for non-professional
use. High-visibility accessodes

complying with this standard are
intended to signal the user's
presence visually when illuminated
by vehicle headlight on dark roads.
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This staadatd is oot applicable to
gar:nents.

L3.340.10
Kaitseriietus

Protective clothi.g

IruED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 502.ffi2?.001

Hind 107,00
Identne EN 50286:1999
Electrical insulating protective
clothing for low-voltage
installatioas
This standard is applicable to
electdcal insulating protective
clothing used by skilled persons
when they are wotking on orneat
live parts of lowvoltage
installations at nominal voltage up
to 500 V a.c. or 750 V d.c.

EVS-EN 60903:2o0l
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 903:1988

ia identne EN 60903:1992 +
A71:7997
Specifications for gloves and
mitts of insulating material for
livewotking
Applies to insulati.g gloves and
mitts. Gives six classes of gloves,
differing in electdcal
chatactetistics, and six categodes
of gloves, diffeting in properties.

E'VS-EN 6098422.001

Hind 153,00
Identne IF,C9Mt1,990

ia identne EN 60984:1992 +
All:7997
Sleeves of insulating material
fot live working
Applies to insulating sleeves for the
protection of workers from
accidental conact rxdth live
electtical conductors, apparatus or
circuits.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(tJSITLUS
prEVS 36083
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/CD 15027 -7:200A

ia identne ptEN ISO 75027-1:2000
Ir!-.t"ion suits - Part 1r

Coastantwear suits,
tequirements lnqluding safety
This standard specifies the
requirements for the construction"
perfomrance, safety and test
methods fot immersion suits
prEVS 36084
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/CD 15027 -2:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 75027-2:2000

I--ersion suits - Patt2z
Abandonnent suits,
requirements indu.ring safety
This staodard specifies the
requirements for the construction"
performaoce and safety and the
test methods for irnmersion suits
ptEVS 36085
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/CD 75027 -3:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 15027-3:20C0
Immersion suits - Part3: Test
methods
This staodard specifies the test
methods for irnmetsioa suits. This
sandard is applicable to constaat
wear suits and abondonment suits
prEVS 51823
Tiihaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 14120:2001
Protective clothing - Wirsq
palm, knee and elbow
protectorsr fot usets of roller
sports equipment -
Requirements and test methods
This European Staodard specifies
the requirernents and test methods
for ergonomics, innocuousness,
comfort restraing strenghg
abrasion, impact perforrnance as

well as provision fe1 6atking and
instnrctions supplied by the
maoufacturer fot wirsg palm, knee
and elbow protectors for all users
of toller sports equipment.
prEVS 51880
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Ideotae prEN 14126:2001
Ptotective qle^hing -
Perfotmaace tequirements and
tests methods for protective
slqthing against infective agents
This standard specifies
requircrneots and test methods fot
re-usable and linrited use
ptotective sletling providing
protection against infective ageots.

L3.340.20
Pea kaitsevahendid

Head protective equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51701
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 169:2000
Personal eye-protection - Filtets
fotwelding and related
ls6hniques - Transmittance
requirements and
recommended use



This Europeao standard qpecifies
tfre scale numbers and
ttansmittance requirements for
filters intended to protect
operators pedorning work
involving welding braze-welding
air-arc gouging and plasma jet
cutting.
prEVS 51702
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 170:2000
Personal eye-protection -
Ultraviolet filterc -
Transmittance requirements
and tecommended use
This European Standard specifies
the scale numbers and
transmittance requirements for
Elters for protection against
ultraviolet radiation.
ptEVS 51821
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 458:2001
Headng protectors -
Recommendations for selection,
use, care and maintenance -
Guidance document
This European Standard gives
recommendations for the selection,
use, cate and maintenance of
hearhg protectors.
prEVS 51838
Tihtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne prEN 166:2001
Penonal eye-protection -
Specifications
This European Standard specifies
functional requirements for vadous
types of personal eye-protectors
and incotporates general
considerations such as:

- designation;
- classification;
- vadous particular and optional
requirements;
- allocation of requirements, tesring
and application;
- marking - information for users.
prEVS 51839
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 167:2001
Personal eye-protection -
Optical test methods
This Euopean Standard specifies
optical test methods for eye-
protectors, the requirements for
which are cootained in other ENs.
prEVS 51840
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 168:2001
Petsonal eye-protection - Non-
optical test methods

This European Standard specrfies
non-optical test methods for eye-
protectors, the tequirements for
which ate contained in other
European Standards.

L3.340.30
Respiraatodd

Respiratory protective
devices

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7i4z?.001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 134:1998
Hingamiselundite
kaitsevahendid
This European Standard specifies a
harmonized nomenclature fot
typical components of respttztory
protective devices. It does not
speci$ which or how many
components are used and where
they are located in the apparatus.

EVS-EN 73274-7:?.401
Hind 125,00
Identne EN 132741:2041
Respiratory protective devices -
Methods of test - Patt 1:
Detetmination of inward
leakage and total inward
leakage
This Euopean Standard specifies
the geneml procedure for
determining a) the inwatd leakage
of facepieces ot b) inward leakage
of respitatory ptotective devices
(RPD), which is the toltal invrard
leakage excluding any filter
penetration or c) total invrard
leakage of respiratory plotective
devices. Device prepaution,
selection of test subjects, test
procedure and the method of
calculation of leakage are iocluded.
Two test methods are describe4
one using an aetosol (sodium
chlotide aetosol) and one s5ing a

gas (sulfur hexafluoride).

EVS-EN I3tlS2r?.007
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 732742:2001
Respiratory protective devices -
Methods of test - Part2t
Practical performance tests
This European Standard specifies
practical petformance tests fot
respiratory protective devices,
except f,or diving apparatus. The
pupose of these tests is to
subjectively assess certain
properties, characteristics and
functions of the device, when wom
by test subjects in simulated

practical use, which cannot be
assessed by tests described in otler
standatds.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37905
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 7327 4-5:2A07
Respiraqory protective devices -
Methods of test - Part 5:
Climatic cooditions
This European Standard qpecifies
temperature, humidity, duration
and method of application for
climatic conditioning of respiratory
protective devices.
prEVS 51837
T'ahtaeg 2001-09-07
Identne prEN 133:2001
Respitatory protective devices -
Classffication
This Euopean Standad classifies
respiratory protective devices
(RPD) accoding to their basic
design, i.e. a general logical
grouping of the RPD.

t3.340.40
Kaitsekindad

Protective gloves

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29969
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12477:2000
Protective gloves for welders
This standatd defnes relevant
requirements and test methods for
protective gloves for use ia manual
metal welding cutting and allied
processes. Protective gloves for
weldets protect the hands dudng
the process ofwelding aod the
related tasks. The nature and the
severity of the risks for the hands
of welders vary according to the
various welding processes. The
performance rcquired for
protective gloves can thetefore
differ depending on their intended
use.

6.340.50
Kaitseialatsid

Protective footwear

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 503212?.001

Hind 90,00
Identne EN 50321:1999

-t)



Electdcally insulating footweat
fot use on lowvoltage
installations
This standard is applicable to
electrically insulating footwear used
for working live or close to live
parts on installations not exceeding
1000 V a.c. This footwear, when
used in conjunctioa with other
electrically insulatittg personal
protective equipment such as

gloves, prevents dangerous curreot
from passing through persons via
their feet.

KAVANDITE
ARVAIVIUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51662
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 2A3 44:2A00
ja identne piEN ISO 20344:2000
Test metlods for safety,
pfotective, occupational and
specific iob related footwear for
ptofessional use.
This Eutopeao standatd specifies
methods for testing the properties
of safety, protective, occupational
and specific job related footwear
for professional use.

prEVS 51663
Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identrre ISO/DIS 20345:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 20345:2000
Safety footwear for professional
use - Specifications
This Euopean Standard spe.i6es
basic and additioaal (optional)
requirements for safety footweat
for professional use.
prEVS 51664
T,itrttaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 20346:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 20346:2000
Ptotective footwear for
professional use - Specifications
This Euopean Standard qpecifies
basic and additional (optional)
requirernents for protective
footwear for professional use.
ptEVS 51665
Tlhtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 20347 :20A0
ja identne prEN ISO 20347:2000
Occupatiional footwear for
professional use - Specifications
This Ewopean Standard specifies
basic and additional (optional)
requitements for occupational
footweat for proffessional use.
prEVS 51666
Tihtaeg: 2001,-09-07
Identne ISO/DIS 77 249 :2M0
ja identne prEN ISO 17249:2000
Safety footwear qrith resistance
to chain saw cutting
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This European Standad specifies
requirements for safety footq/ear
with resistance to chain saw
cutting.
prEVS 51667
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 17 250:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 17250:2W0
Safety footwear with resistance
fo fire-fighting hazards
This Eutopean Standard speofies
test methods and requirements fot
safety footwear with resistaace to
fte fighting hazatds.

L3.340.99
Muud kaitsevahendid

Other protective equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN 1598:2001
Hind 6400
Identne EN 1598:1997
Health and safety i11 selding
and allied processes -
Transpatent welding cuttains,
strips and screens for arc
welding processes
This standatd specifies safety
requirements for ttansparent
welding curtains, strips and screens
to be used fot shielding of working
places from the surroundings
where arc welding processes are

used.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51822
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 365:2001
Personal protective equipment
and other equipment fot
protection against falls from a
height - Genetal reqrrirs6s.1.
fot instructions for use,
maintenance, pedodical
examinations, repair, marking
and packaging
This Europeao standard specifies
the minimum general requirements
for instructions for use,
maintenance, pedodical
examination, marking and
packaging ofPPE and other
equipment used in coniuction with,
and including a body holding
device to prevent falls, for access,
egress and work positioning, to
artest falls and for rescue.

17.040.20
Pindade omadused

Ptoperties of surfaces

IruED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN L352.T0z2Wl
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1352-0:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 0! General
intoduction and list of test
methods
EN 1352 specifies me&ods for
tesring organic coatings oa coil
coated metals. This Part of EN
13523 specifies the oveall scope of
all parts ofEN 13523, gives
definitions cofilmoo to allparts
and describes hov sampliag and
preparation of test panels for most
of the individual test methods are
to be carded out.

EV$EN L35?31z2OOl
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1352-1:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part1: Coating
thickness
This Part of EN 13523 specifies
the proceduet fq1 dslsrrnining the
thickness of an organic coa g on
a metallic substrate, using electrical
measuring devices.

EVS-EN 135234:2001
Hind 51p0
Identne EN 1352-4:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods -Part4z Pencil
hardness
This part of EN 13523 describes
the procedure for determining the
relative hatdness ofaa organic
coating on a metallic zubstrate, by
means of peocils of known
hardness.

EVS-EN L35?3-5t2007
Hind 51,00
Identae EN 13523-5:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 5: Resistance to
tapid defotmation (impact test)
This part ofEN 13523 descdbes
the ptocedue 6e1 dslsmining the
resistance to cracking and/or pick-
off on rapid deformation of an
organic coating on a subs8ate in
ternrs of energy ufiich the
specimen will withstand.

EVS-EN 73523 -7 :?-00'1,

Hind 71,00
Identne EN 13523-7:2001



Coil coated metals - Test
methods -Patt7: Resistance to
cracking on bending (f-bend
test)
This part of EN 13523 describes
the procedure for deterrnining the
resistaoce to cracking ofan organic
coating on a metallic substrate
wheo bent though 1350 to 1800.

The degree of adhesion may also
be evaluated.

EVS-EN ISO 8785:2001
Hiod 97,00
Identne ISO 8785:1998

ia identne EN ISO 8785:1999
Geometrical product
specifications (GPS) - Surface
imperfections - Terms,
definitions and parameters
This Intemational Standard defines
tenns relating to surface
imperfections in order to establish
a corunoo vocabulary to be used
in technical documents, tecbnical
drawings, scientific publications,
etc. to speciS to what extent
surface imperfections ate allowed
and to aid in the specification of
methods of measudng surface
imperfections.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51651
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Ideotne ISO/DIS 19840:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 19840:2000
Paints and vamishes -
Corosion protection of steel
structuies by protective paint
systems - Measurement of and
acceptance cdtetia for the dry-
film thickness
This European Standard specifies a

procedure for measuring th. try
filrn thickness of a coating on aa
abrasive blast-cleaned or othenrvise
roughend steel surface using a non-
destnrctive test method.
prEVS 51679
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13523-9:2001
CoiI coated metals - Test
methods - Part 9: Resistance to
az4fg1 itnm6tsigfr
This part of EN 13523 describes
the procedure fot deterrnining the
resistance to water irnmersion of
an organic coating on a metallic
substrate.
prEVS 51680
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1 3523-1 3:2001

Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 13: Resistance to
acceletated ageing by the use
ofheat
This Part of EN 13523 describes
the procedue for determining the
behaviour ofan organic coating on
a metallic substrate (flat or bent
specimens) when submitted to
accelerated ageing by heating at a
defined temperanlre for a defined
period of time.
prEVS 51681
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13523-14:20O7
CoiI coated metals - Test
methods - Patt T4r Chalking
(Helmen method)
This Part ofEN 1352 descdbes
the procedure for determining
objectively the chalking resulting
from natural artifical weathedng of
an organic coating on a metallic
substrate.
prEVS 51713
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13036-1:2001
Road and afufield surface
characteristics - Test methods -
Part 1: Measurement of
pavement surface mactotextute
depth using a volumetric patch
lgshnique
This Euopean Standard specifies a

method fot deterrnining the

^vetage 
depth of pavement surface

macrotexture by carefrrl application
of a known volume of material on
the surface and subsequent
measurement of the total area

covered. The technique is designed
to provide 

^i ^ver 
gedepth value

of only pavement macrotextute
and is consideted insensitive to
pavernent charactetistics.
prEVS 51819
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identoe prEN 14127:2001
Non-destructive testing -
Ultrasonic thickness
meaSruement
This standard defines the
ptinciples for ultrasonic thickness
measurement of metallic and non-
metallic matedals by dircct contact,
based on measutement of time-of-
flight of ulrasonic pulses only.

17.060
Mahu, massi, tiheduse,
viskoossuse m66tmine

Measutement of volume,
mass, density, viscosity

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 75272-1:?nOI
Hind 97,00
Identne ISO 1, 5212-7 :7998

ia identne EN ISO 75212-7:1999
Oscillation-type density meters
- Part 1: Labotatoqr instruments
This standard specifies
metrological and other
requirements for oscillation-type
density meters which are used in
Iaboratories for all kinds of
homogeneous fluid samples.

n.n0
f6u, kaalu ia r6hu
m66tmine

Measurement of force,
weight and pressurc

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l?.645:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12645:1998
Pressure gaug€s - Apparatus for
inspection of pressure and/ot
inllation of tyres for motor
vehicles - Metolog5r,
tequitements and testing
This European standatd defines
requirements of pressure gauges
for inflation of tyre and their
testing in accordance with
86/217 /EE,C directive.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51904
Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 562:2001
Gaaskeevitusseadmed,
Keevitamisel, l6ikamisel ia
seondurrates protsessides
gaasib alloonidel kasutatavad
manomeetrid
This standard specifies
requirements for Bourdon-tube
pressure gauges nonnally used with
compressed gases at pressures up
to 300 bar (30 Mpa) in welding
cutting and allied processes. It also
covers use for dissolved acetylene
and for liquefied gases under

Pfessrue.

5I



n.120.10
KuIu torustikus

Flow in closed conduits

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 16324
T?ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 12261 :20A7
Gas meters -Tubine gas meters
This standard specifies the range of
application, the tequiremeots and
tests for the design, perfo.mance
and safety of turbine gas meters
having in line pipe connections fot
gas flow measurement This
standard applies to turbine gas

meters used to measure tle
volume of fuel gases of the lst and
2nd gas families at maximum
working pressures up to 420bat,
actual flow rates up to 25 000
m3/h ovet a tempetature range of
at least -5 "C to +35 "C.

n.M0.0r
Akustilisedm66t isedia
mffra v?ihendamise
fildkiisimused

Acoustic measrrements and
noise abatement in general

IruED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN ISO 10846-r2ffi1
Hind 97,00
Identre ISO 10846-1:1 997
ja identne EN ISO 10846-1:1998
Acoustics and vibration -
Laboratory measurement of
vibto-acoustic transfet
properties of resilient elements -
Part t Pdnciples and guidelines
This standard provides: a: The
pdnciples undedying parts 2 to 5
of this series of Intemational
Standads for detemriniog the
transfer properties of vibmtion
isolators from labomtory
measutements. b: Assistance in the
selection of the appropdate
standatd of this series.

EVS-EN ISO 10846-2:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne ISO 10846-2:1997
ja identne EN ISO 70M6-2:7998
Acoustics and vibtation -
Laboratory measurement of
vibto-acoustic transfer
ptoperties of resilient elements -
Patt?: Dynamic stifiness of
elastic supports for translatory
motion - Direct method
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This standard specifies a method
for deternining the dynamic
transfer stiffness for translations of
elastic supports, under pteload.
The method concems the
laboratory measruement input
vibration and output fotce and is
called the Dlect Method.

n.M0.20
Masinate ia seadmete
mfira

Noise emitted by machines
and equipment

I.ruED STANDARDID
EYS-EN l$&z?.Nl
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1547:2001
Industrial thermoprocessing
equipment - Noise test code for
industrial thermoprocessing
equipment inclu.ling its
ancillary [21dling equipment
Based on EN 292-2:7991, Annex A
1.7.4.f, this noise test code
specifies all the infomration
necessary to carry out efficiendy
and under standardized conditions
the determination, declaration and
ve.ification of the noise emission
chamcteristics of industrial
thermoprocessing equipment as

described especially in EN 746-1,
EN 746-2 and EN 746-3. It also
indicates the location of work
stations where measurements shall
be made. It speciEes noise
measurement methods that are
available and operating and
mormting conditions that shall be
used for the test.

n.M0.30
Sdidukimffra

Noise emitted by means of
tfansport

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 51756
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 309 5:2001
ja identne prEN ISO 3095:2007
Railway applications - Acoustics
- Measurement of noise emitted
by railbound vehicle
This Eutopean Standard specifies
the conditions for abtaining
teproductible and comparable
measurement results of levels and
spectra of noise emitted by all
kinds of vehicles operating on rails

or tlpes offixed ftack except for
track maintenance vehicles in
operation.
prEVS 51757
Tlhtaeg 2007-09-01,
Identne ISO/DIS 3387:2001
ja identne prEN ISO 3381:2001
Raihvay applications - Acoustics
- Measutement of noise inside
railborrnd vehicle
This European Standard specifies
the conditions for obtaining
teproducible and comparable
measuremeot results of levels and
spectra of noise inside all kinds of
vehicles on tails or other types of
fixed track.

n.M0.50
Elektroakustika

Electtoacoustics

KAYAI{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS27172
Tihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne IEC 651:1979 +
Al:1993+42:2000
ja identne EN 60651:1994 +
Alz1994+42:2001
Sound level meters
This standard describes
instnrments (sound level meters)
for the measurement of certain
freguency and time weighted
sound ptessure levels. This
standard specifies sound level
meters of fout degrees of
precision, desigtated Types 0, 1, 2
and 3. The qpecifications for Types
0,1,2 arnd 3 sound level meters
have t.he same cmtre values and
differ only in the tolerances
allowed. Tolerances generally
btoaden as the type number
increases and differ for the various
types to a degree which affects
manufacturing costs significandy.

77.180.20

Yirvused ia valguse
m66tmine

Colours and measwement of
Iight

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN L3523-2:2007
Hind,14,00
Identne EN 7 3523 -2:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
metlrods - Part 2: Specular gloss



This Part of EN 13523specifies the
procedure for determining the
specular gloss ofan oqganic coati.g
on a metallic substrate. Gloss is a
characteristic of fundamental
importance to the appearance of
the coil coated product.

EYS-EN 73523-3:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1352-3:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Pan 3: Colour
difference - InsEumental
comparison
This Part of EN 13523 specifies
procedures for detemrining the
instrumentel colour difference
(CIEI-AB) of an otganic coating
on a coil coated metal.

EVS-EN 13523-1022007
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1352-10:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 10: Resistance to
fluorescent IUV light and watet
condensation
This part of EN 13523 describes
the basic principles and procedure
fot determining the resistance of
an organic coating e1 2 mstallis
substrate to a combination of
{luorecent lfV light and water
condensation.

77.200.20
Temperatuuri
m66tevahendid

Temperature-measuring
instruments

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37382
T2ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13190:2001
Dial thetmometers -
Vocabulary, dim ensions,
metrology, rcquirements,
testing, selection and
installation
This European Standard specifies
requirements and testing fot.lial
indicating thermometers using
termperature sensing methods of
gas expansioo, liquid expansion,
and bi-metallic strip.
p€VS 39827
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13485:2001
Thermometers for measuring
the ait and product temperature
for the tfanspoft, storage and
distribution of chilled, frozen,
deep-frozen/quick-frozen food

aad ice cream - Tests,
petformance, suitability
This European Standard sets the
technical and firoctional
characteristics fior all types of
thetnometers (electronic,
mechanical etc) for equipping the
means used for the transport,
stotage and distributioo e6 chilled,
frozelo., deep- froza. / quick-ftozeo
food and ice cream and for
measuting the intemal temperature
ofthe products.
prEVS 39828
Tdhtaeg:2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13486:2001
Temperatute recorder and
thermometerc for the tfansport,
stotage and distribution of
chilled, ftozen, deep-
fotzen/ quick-frosen food and
ice cream - Periodic vetification
The draft European Standard sets

the verification procedure for
temperatue tecorders and
themrometers for measuring the
air and the products intended to
equip the means used for the
transport, stotage and distribution
of chilled, frozen, deep
frozen/quick-ftozqr food and ice
cream and which comply with
standards prEN 1230 and prEN
13485.

n.220.20
Elektdliste ia magnetiliste
suuruste m66tmine

Measurement of electrical
and magnetic quantities

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60051-1:2@1
Hind 146,00
Identne IEC 60051-1:1997
ja identne EN 60051-1:1998
Direct 

^c' 
ng indicating

aaalogue electrical measuring
instnrments and their
accessories - Patt I Definitions
and general requirements
common to all patts
Applies to direct indicating
electdcal measudng instnunents
having analogue ditpl"y, such as:

ammeters, voltmeters, wattmetets,
varrleters, phaserneters, ftequency
meters, synchroscopes and
ohmmeters, Also applies to certain
accessories used udth such
aPParatus, e.g., shunts, series
tesistots and impedance elements

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 33969
Tiihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identoe EC 6A477:7974 +
A7:7997
ja identne EN 60477:1997 +
A1:7997
Laboatory d.c. resistors
This recommendation applies to
tesistors intended for use as

labotatory d.c. resistors

ftereinafter referred to as

"resistors') comprising single or
multiple tesistors of accuracy
Classes 0.0005...0.2 (5 ppM...2000
ppltQ and single or multi-decade
resistors of accurary Classes

0.000s...s (5 ppM...50000 pplv|.
prEVS 33971
Tihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne TF,C 60477-2:7979 +
Al:7997
ja identne EN 60477-2:1997 +
A7:7997
Laboratory tesistors - Part 2z

Laboratoty a.c. tesistots
This standard applies to resistors
intended as laboratory a,c. resistors
for use ovet a range offrequencies
from d.c. up to a stated frequency
which is not in excess of 100 kHz.

19.080
Elektrilised ia
elekEoonilised katse- ia
m66tevahendid

Electdcal and electronic
testing

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50054:2fi)l
Hind 138,00
Identne EN 50054:1998
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases - General
requirements and test methods
This Euopean Standard specifies
general requirernents for
construction and testing and
describes the test methods that
apply to portable, transpottable
and 6xed apparatus for the
detection and measuresrent of
combustible gas or vapour
concentrations with air.

EVS-EN 50055:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50055:1998
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Electdcal apparatus for the
detection and measutement of
combustible gases -
Petfotmance requirements for
Group I appatatus indicatingup
to |oh (v/v) methane in air
This European Staodard speci.fies

performance requiremeots for
Group I (as defned in European
Standard EN 50054) portable,
ransportable and 6xed appastus
for the detection and measurement
of methane conceotrations in mine
Alr.

EVS-EN5ffi56:2(X)1
Hiod 58p0
Identne EN 50056:1998
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases -
Performance requirements for
Gtoup I apparatus indicating up
to 100 oh (v/v) methane in ait
This European Standad specifies
perform ance requirements for
Group I (as defined in European
Standad EN 50054) portable,
transportable and 6xed apparatus
for the detection and measurernent
of methane concentrations in mine
A1r.

EVS-EN 50057:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50057:1998
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measutement of
combustible gases -
Perfotmance rcquircments for
Group II apparatus indicating
up to 100 %o lower explosive
limit
This Ewopean Standard specifies
perforrnance requirements for
Group II (as defned in Euopean
Staodard EN 50054) portable,
transportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
of combustible gas or vaporu
concentrations with air.

EYS-EN 50058:2001
Hind 58,00
Ideotne EN 50058:1998
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases -
Performance requirements for
Group II apparatus indicating
up to 100 Yo (v/v) gas
This European Standard specifies
petformance requirements for
Group II (as defined in European
Standard EN 50054) portable,
ftansportable and fixed apparatus
for the detection and measurement
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of combustible gas or vaporu
concentrations with air.

EV$EN 501A4:2001
Hiod 100,00
Ideotne EN 50104:1998
Electrical apparatus fot the
detection and measutement of
oxygen - Pedomance
tequirements and test methods
This Euopean Standard specifies
performance rcquirements and test
methods for portable,
tansportable and 6xed electrical
apparatus fot the measurement of
the oxygen conceottation in gas

mixhues iodicating up to 25 oh

(v/v). This European Standard
applies to appatatus intended for
commetcial and industdal safety
applications, including integral
sampling system of aspLated
aPParatus.

EVS-EN 5O270:2007
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 50270:1999
Electromagaetic compatibility.
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measufement of
combustible gases, toxic gases
of o).ygen
This European Standad speciEes
requiremeots for the
elecromagnetic compatibility for
electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases, toxic gases or
orygen.This standard applies to
apparatus inteoded fot use in the
residential, commercial and light-
industtial environment as well as to
appamtus intended for use in the
industtial environment. The
apPatatus may be a.c., d.c. or
battery powered.

EVS-EN 50?A7-k2A0l
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 50241-1 :1 999
Specification for open path
appamtus for the detection of
gases ,rnd vapours - Part 1:

Genetal tequfuemeDts and test
methods
This Euopean Standard specifies
general requirements fot the
construction and testing of
appastus for the detection and
measuring of combustible or toxic
gases ot vapours in ambient air by
measuring the spectral absolption
by the gases orvapours over
extended optical paths, ranging
typically from one metre to a few
kilometres. Such appamtus
measuies the integral
concentration of the absorbing gas

over the optical path in units such
as T -F'r metres for combustible
gases and ppm metres for toxic
gases.

EYS-EN 502A1-2t20Al
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50247 -2:7999
Specification for open path
apparatus for the detection of
gases and vapouG - Part 2z

Performance requiremeats for
apparatus for tle detection of
combustible gases
This European Standard qpecifies
performance requirements for
Group II portable, traosportable
and fixed apparatus for the
detectioa and measurements of
integal concentrations of
combustible gas or vapour in air
over a defined open path. The
aPparatus, or parts thereof, may be
installed or transported for use in
potentially explosive atmospheres.
The general requirements and test
methods applicable to the
apPafatus covered by this
European Standard are specified in
Part 1.

19.100
Mittepurustavad
(s?iilitavad) katsetused ia
katseseadmed

Non-desftuctive testing

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 583-2:2007
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 583-2:2001
Non-destructive testing -
Ultasonic examination - Patt 2z

Sensitivity and range setting
This part of the standard specifies
the general rules for setting the
timebase range and sentitivity Q.e.
gain adiustment) of a manually
operated ultrasonic flaw detector
vdth A-scan display in order that
reproducible measwements may
be made of the location and echo
heieht ofa reflector.

EVS-EN 72544-lt200l
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 72544-7 :1999
Non-destructive testing -
Measutement and evaluation of
the X-ray tube voltage - Part 1:

Voltage divider method



This standard describes a method
for the direct and absolute
measruernent of the average higlr
voltage of constant potential (DQ
X-ray systems on the secondary

side of the high voltage generator.

EV$EN 7?.9W3tN0r
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1 2544-3:1999
Non-destructive testing -
Measurement and evaluation of
the X-ray tube voltage - Patt 3: -

Specftometric method
This standard describes the
procedure for a non-hvasive
measurement of X-ray tube
voltages using the energy spectrum
of X-rays (spectrometric method).
It coven the voltage range from 10

kV to 500 kV.

EVS-EN 13477-7:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne FN 13477 -1:2041
Non-desttuctive testing -
Acoustic emission - Equipment
charactedsation - Part 1:

Equipment description
This European Standard describes
the main components that
constitute an acoustic emission
(AE) monitodng system
comprising detection, signal
conditioning, signal measuremeng
analysis and oufput of results.

EVS-EN 1i477-222.001
Hiod 78,00
Identne EN 73 47 7 -2:2O0 7

Non-desttuctive testing -
Acoustic emission - Equipment
charactetisati on - P art 2:
Yetifi cation of operating
characteristic
This part of the standard specifies
mettrods for routine verification of
the perfotmance of an AE
equfumeot comprising one or
more sensing channels. It is

iatended for use by operators of
the equipment. Verification of the
measutement characteristics is
recommended after purchase of
equipmeng modifications or use
under extraotdinary conditions.

2t180
Kered im masinaosad

Housings, enclosures, other
machine parts

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12.5%iz?.007

Hind 146,00
Identne EN 12526:1998

Castors and wheels -
Vocabulary, tecommended
symbols and multilingual
dictionary
This European Standard defnes
terms and symbols relating to
castors aod wheels.

EVS-EN 725T122001
Hind 107,00
IdentneEN 12527:1998
Castors and wheels - Test
methods and apparatus
This Eutopean Standard specifies
the test methods and apparaturs to
be used to check the petfornance
of the castots and wheels. The test
to be used and the acceptance
cdteda, values and applicability
relevant to each type of castor and
wheel ate covered by the specific
standards.

EVS-EN 72530:2007
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12530:1998
Castots and wheels - Castors
and wheels for manually
propelled institutional
applications
This European Standard specifies

the technical requitements, the
appropdate dimensions and the
requirements for testing. This
European Standard applies to
castors and wheels which may
include btaking and/or locking
devices, specifically fot manually
ptopelled use in an institutiond
environment. This includes for
example, shops, restaurants, hotels,
educational buildings and hoqpitals.

EYS-EN 7?.532X)AI
Hind 97,00
Identne EN 12532:1998
Castors and wheels - Castors
and wheels for applications up
to 1,1mls (4 h/h)
This European standatd specifies

the technical requitements, the
apprcpdate dimensions and the
requirements for testing. This
European Standard applies to
castors and wheels (which may
include accessories) for manually
propelled or powet towed
indust ial applications up to 1,1

m/s @ km/h).This European
Standard does not apply to castots
and wheels fot fumitute, swivel
chairs, institutional, hospital beds
and driven applications.

EVS-EN 7?533:?.Nl
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12533:1998

Castots and wheels - Castots
and wheels for appHcations over
1,1m/s (4lm/h) and up to 4,4
m/sQ6 km/h)
This European Standard qtecifies
the technical requirements, the
appropriate dimensions and the
requirements for testing. This
European Standard applies to
castors and wheels (which may
include accessoties) specifically for
manually propelled or power
towed industriil applications at
speeds over 1,1 m/s /4 km/h) and
up to 4,4 m/s (16 km/h).
Poeumatic wheels and drive wheels
are excluded from this standard.

8.024
Gaasi- ia vedelikumahutid

Fluid stotage devices

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
ptEVS 19502
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 133,10:2001

ia identne EN ISO 73340:2007
Transportable gas cylinders -
Cylindet valves for non-tefillable
cylinders - Specffication and
prototyPe testing
This European Standard specifies
requirements for gas cylindet
valves to be used with non
rcfillable cylinders and the method
of testing such valves for prototype
approval.

23.020.t0
Statsionaarsed mahutid ia
feservuaarid

Stationary containers and
tanks

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
pfiVS 38375
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13280:2001
Specification fot gl,ass fibrc
teinforced citems of oae piece
and sectional construction, for
the storage, above gtound, of
cold watet
This EN Standard specifies the
requirements for rectangulat and
vertical cylindrical glass rcinforced
plastics (GRP) one Piece Cistetns
and rectangular Sectional Tanks for
the storage of water above ground

*:.0"" 
domestic and industdal
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23.020.20
Transpordivahenditele
monteefitud anumad ia
mahutid

\bssels and containers
mounted on vehicles

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKClSITLUS
prEVS 34881
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 72972:2007
Tanks fof transport of
dangetous goods - Testing,
inspection and marking of
metallic tanks
This European Standard specifies
testi.rg. inspection and marking for
&e type approval initial
inqpection" periodic inspection,
intermediate inspection and
exceptional check of metallic anks
(shell and equipment)of road tank
vehicles, rail tank wagons, portable
tanks and tank containers for the
hansport of dangerous goods with
a capacity of more than 450 liues.

23.020.30
Surveanumad,
gaasiballoonid

Pressure vessels, gas
cvlindets

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 12875:?.0O7

Hind 51,00
Identne EN 12816:2001
Transportable refillable steel
and alu-inium LPG cylinders -
Disposal
This European Standatd specifies a
method for gas freeing aad
disposal of refillable steel or
ahrminium LPG cylinders, of water
capacity 0,5 litres up to and
induding 150litres.

EVS-EN 720-722001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 720-1:1999
Tmnsportable gas cylinders -
Gases and gas mixtrues - Part 1:
Properties ofgases
The puqpose of this pan of EN
720 is to de6ne the properties of
gases on the basis of four main
physical-chemical criteria, i.e. 6re
potential, toxicity, state of gas and
corrosiveness fot the pqpose of
the selection of suitable vdve
outlets.
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EV$'EN 1964-1t2001
Hind 153,00
Identne EN 196+1 + AC:1999
Ttansportable gas cylinders -
Specification fot the desiga and
construction of refillable
transportable searnless steel gas
cyliaders of water capacities
from 0r5 litrc up to and
ingllding 150 l - Patt 1:

Cylindets made of seamless
steel with an Rm value of less
than 1100 MPa
This standard specifies minimum
requitements for the roaatenalq

design, construction aod
workmanship, manufacturing
processes and tests at manufacturc
of refillable traosportable seamless

steel gas cylinders of water
capacities from 0,5 I up to and
including 150 I for compressed,
liquefied and dissolved gases. Tbis
standard is applicable to cylindets
manufactured from steel wi& an
Rm value of less than 1100 MPa.

EVS-EN ISO 11120:2ffi1
Hind 125,00
Identne ISO 11120:1999
ja identne EN ISO 71120:1999
Gas cylinders - Refillable
sea-less steel tubes for
comptessed gas transport, of
water capacity between 150 I
and3000 l-Designr
constnrction and testing
The puq>ose of this standatd is to
provide a specification for the
design, construction, inspection
and approval ofseamless quenched
and ternpered steel containers
intended for the transportation and
distribution of compressed gases.

EYS-EN rSO 1111Gr2001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 11116-1:1999
ja identne EN ISO 11116-7:1999
Gas cylinders - 17E taper thrcad
for connection ofvalves to gas
cylinders - Part t Specifications
This part of this standard specifies
definitions, dimeosions and
tolerances ofa taper sctew tlread
of nominal diameter 17,4 ^
(designated 17E), for the
connection ofvalves to medical
and industrial gas cylinders.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 19500
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12205:2001
Transpotable gas cylinders -
Non tefrllable metallic gas
cvlindets

This standard specifies minirrl rtn
requlements for the material
design" coastnrction and
w6rtm215[ip, manufacturing

Processes and tests at manufacture
of non-refillable metallic gas

cylinders of welded, brazed or
seamless construction used for
compressed liquefied and
dissolved gases. This standard is
not applicable to cartddges/aerosol
diqpensers and spherical
cootainers.
prEVS 31018
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 12493:2001
Welded steel tanks fot liquefied
pe&oleum gas pPG) - Road
tankers - Design and
manufactufe
This Euopean staodald specifies
minirqurn requirements for
materials, design, construction and
qTsrkmalsllp procedures, and tests
at maaufactute of welded steel
toad tanket tanks aad their welded
attachments forLPG.
pfiVS 33083
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12807:2001
Transponable refiIlable bnzed
steel cylindets for liquefied
petroleum gas (LPG) - Design
and constuction
This European Standad specifies
minimum requiremeots conceming
material desigr, construction and
workmanship, procedure aod test
at manufacture of tranqportable
refillable brazed steel LPG
cylinders of water capacity from
0,5 I up 1q and insluding 15 l. The
limit of 15 I is related to
manufacturing process available.
prEVS 38194
Trihtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne prEN 19642:2001
Transportable gas cylinders -
Specification for the desiga aod
constuction of refiIlable
ttansportable seamless steel gas
cylinders from 0r5 litre up to
and irsluding 150 lires -Patt?;
Tensile strength @m max.)
gteater than ot equals 1lfi)
N/rnrnl
The standatd sets out minimum
requirements fot the matetial,
design, construction and
workmanship, manufacturing
processes and tests at manufacture
of refillable seamless steel gas

cylinders of water capacities ftom
0,5 litres up to and including 150
litres.
prEVS 51815



Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1381 8-2:2001
Transportable gas cylinders -
Identification and matking
usiog radio ftequency
identification technology - Part
2: Framework fot data structure
This standard establishes a

conunon ftamework fot datt
structure to dnable the
unarnbiguous identification in GC
applications and fior other cornrnon
data elements in this sector.

23.040.0L
Totustike osad ia
totujuhtmed

Pipeline components and
pipelines in generd

TruED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 7715-7:20A1
Hind 100,00
Identne EN 1115-1:1997
Plastics piping systems fof
undergtouad drainage and
sewefage under pressure -
Glass-reinforced thermosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated polyestet resin
(UP) - Partt General
This part of EN 1115 specifies the
general aspects of glass-reinfotced
thermosetting plastics based on
unsaturated polyester resin (GRP-
UP) piping system in the field of
undergtound drainage and
sewerage under pressure, In
conjnnction with Parts 2,3, 5, 6
and 7 of EN 1115 it is applicable
to GRP-UP piping systems with
fl exible, reduced-articulation or
rigid joints pti-atily intended for
use in butied instellations.

EVS-EN 1565-t2001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 1565-1:1998
Plastice piping systems fot soil
and waste discharge (low and
high tempemtute) within the
lsildning sttucture - Styrene
copo\rmer blends (SAN*PVC) -
Patt t Specifications for pipes,
fittings and the system
This European Sandad specifies
the requirements for pipes, fitti"S
and the system of styrene
copolymerblends (SAN + PVq
solid-wall piping systems in the
field of soil and waste dischaqge
(ow and high temperature) inside
buildings (marked with "B') and
for soil and waste discharge
systems for both inside buildings

and buried in gtound within the
building structure (marked with
,BD').

EVS-EN 156G7:N07
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 1566-1:1998
Plastics piping systems for soil
and waste discharge (low and
high tempetature) wi r'in the
building structute - Chlodnated
po$(vinyl chloride) (PYC-Q -
Part t Requitements for pipes,
fittings and the system
This Ewopean Standard specifies
the requirements for pipes, fittings
and the piping system of
chlorinated poly(vinyl chlotide)
(PVC-C) solid-wall piping systems
in the field of soil and waste
discharge (ow and high
temperature) inside buildings
(marked u/ith 'B') and for soil and
waste discharge systems for both
inside buildings and buried in
ground within the building
structure (marked v/ith'BD').
EVS-EN 1636-5:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 1636-5:1997
Plastics piping systems for non-
ptessure drainage and sewerage
-Glass-reinforced thermosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated polyester resin
(UP) - Paft 5: Fitness for
pulpose of the ioints
This part of EN 1636 specifies the
charactedstics of the Etness for
purpose of glass-reinforced
thermosetting plastics based on
unsaturated polyester resin (GRP-
UP) piping systems intended to be
used for non-pressure drainage and
sewerage. It also qpecifies the
relevant test pamneters for the test
methods refered to in this
standatd.

EVS-EN 1636-6t2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1636-6:1997
Plastics piping systems for non-
pressrue drainage and sewerage
- Glass-reinforced thermosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated polyester resin
(UP) - Part 6: Practices for
installatioa
This part of EN 1636 specifies
practices for installing piping
systems made of glass-reinforced
thermosetting plastics based on
unsaturated polyester resin (GRP-
UP), with orwithout a

thermoplastic liner, intended to be
used for non-pressure drainage and

selq/erage. It is applicable to GRP-
UP piping systerns for the
conveyance ofsurface water or
sewage below gtound, at
temperatures up to 50 degrees C.

EV$EN 7852-lz200l
Hind 125,00
Identne EN 1852-1:1997
Plastics piping systems for non-
pressure underground &ainage
and sewerage - Polypropylene
(PP) - Part t Specffications for
pipes, fittings and the system
This Pat of EN 1852 specifies the
requirements for pipes, fittings and
the system of polyptopyleoe (PP)
piping systems in the field of -
non-pressufe underground
drainage and sewerage outside the
building structure (application area

code "U') and for non-pressure
underground &ainage and
sewerage for both buried in gormd
within the building stmcture
(application area code t'D') and
outside the building structure. This
is reflected in the marling of
products by uU" and "UD".

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKCTSITLUS
prEVS 13184
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12666-1:2001
Plastics piping systems for non-
pressure undergrouad &ainage
and sewerage - Polyethylene
(PE) - Par t Specifications for
pipes, fittings and the system
This part of EN 12666 specifies
the requirements for pipes, fitti"gs
and the system of polyethylene
(PE) piping systems in the field of
non-ptessure undergrormd
dtainage and sewetage outside the
building strucnue (application area

code "U) and for non-pressure
undergtound drainage and
sewel€e for both buried in the
ground within the building
structure (application area code
"D') and outside the building
structurc. This is reflected in the
marking of products by "U" and
UUD'.

prEVS 35574
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13052-1 :2001
Inlluence of materials on water
intended for human
consumption. organic
m aterials. Piping systems.
Colour and turbidity assessment
of water. Part t Test method
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This standard specifies a method
for determining the colour and
tu$idity of test waters after their
contact with the intemal surfaces
of products made from organic
materials used in piping systems,
whete the term'products'
comptises pipes, fittings, a:rcillades
and their coatings and ioints. The
test method described in this
standard is applicable to products
to be used undet vadous
conditions for the transport of
water iatended for human
consumption and rawwater used
for the manufacture ofwatet
intended for human consumption.
Coatings or protective layen on
products which are not intended to
be in contact with these types of
'water are not covered by this
rnethod. Pat 1 of this standard
specifies the test method
comprising a set of procedures
with a disinfection pretreatment
and a range of possible
temPeratufes for the test waters.
The use of disinfection
pretreatrnent and the choice of the
test temperature are dependant on
the relevant national regulations
and/ot the system ot product
standards.

23.040.r0
Malm- ia terastorud

Iton and steel pipes

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN tl23-22?.001
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 1723-2:1999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded hot-dip
galvanized steel pipes with
spigot and socket for waste
watet systems - Part2z
Dir.ensioas
This standard applies to pipes and
fittirp of longitudindly welded,
hot-dip galvanized steel pipes with
spigot and socket for waste water
systems. It specifies dimensions
and tolerances for pipes, fittings,
pipe connectors and seals and
establishes a system of designations
for the different pipe and fitting
types that conforrn to the stated
requirements. This standard is only
valid in connection with EN 112-
1. This standard does not apply to
the marking of ptoducts. EN 1123-
1 applies to the marking.

EVS-EN 77?A-122001

Hind 84,00
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Identne EN 112,t1:1999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded stainless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket forwaste water systems -
Patt I Requirements, testinS
quality contol
This Euopeaa standard specifies
requirerrrents, tests and quality
contol for longitudinally welded"
stainless steel pipes and Ettings
with spigot and socket fgr use in
waste water systems usually
operating under gravity or at a low
head of presswe. For the purposes
of this standard compooents ale
pipes, fittings, joints and seals. This
standard is for components used
fot the discharge of - domestic
waste u/ater - surface water and -
grormdwater This standard is also
fot components discharging other
waste water (e.g. industrial waste
water) as long as it does not
danage the components or
endanger the health and safety of
personnel.

EVS-EN 1724-2t?.001
Hiod 90,00
Identne EN 7124-2:1999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded stainless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket fot waste watef systems -
Patt2z System S; Dimensions
This standard applies to pipes and
fittings of longitudinally welded
stainless steel pipes with spigot and
socket for waste water systems. It
specifies dimensions and tolerances
fotpipes, fitti"S and pipe
coonectors and establishes a

system of designations for the
different pipe and fitting types that
confotm to tle stated
requitements. This standard is only
valid in connection with EN 112,1-

1. This standard does not apply to
the marking of products. ptEN
17241 apphes to the marking.

EVS-EN tTVt-32007
Hind 131p0
Identne EN 1 12,$-3:1 999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded stainless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket fot waste watef systems.
Part 3: System X; Dimensions
This standard applies to pipes and
fittiogp of longitudinally welded
stainless steel pipes with spigot and
socket for waste water systems. It
specifies dimensions and tolerances
for pipes, fittings, pipe connectors
and seals of the System X and
establishes a system of designations

for the dilferent pipe a:rd fitting
types that conforrn to the stated
rcquiremeots. NOTE: Systern X is
a systern of pipes aod fittings of
longitudinally welded stainless steel
pipes with twc.step sockets. This
staodard is only valid in coonectioo
with EN 712+7. This staodad
does not apply to ths marting of
products. EN 112,1-1 applies to the
marking.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51653
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 545:2000
K6rgtugevast malmist totud,
liitmikud, abiseadised ia nende
fihendused veetorustike iaoks.
N6uded ia katsemeetodid
This standard specifies the
requirements and associated test
methods applicable to ductile iron
pipes, fittings, accessoties and their
joints for the construction of
pipelines: to conveywater (e.9.

potable water), with or without
presswe, to be installed below or
above ground.

23.040.75
Yirvilisest metallist torud

Non-ferrous metal pipes

KAVAI$DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38728
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne pfiN 13348:2000
Copper and coppet alloys -
Sea-lessr round coppet tubes
fot medical gases
This dmft Euopean Standard
specifies the rcquiremeots, test
methods and conditions of delivery
for copper tubes. It is applicable to
searnless rouad coppet tubes
having an outside diametet ftom 8
fiun up to and including 54 mm fot
pipeline systems for disttibuting
the follo.wing medical gases

intended to be used at operating
pressrues up to 2000 kPa and
under vacuum: - Oxygen, nitrous
oxide, nitrogen, helium, carbon
dioxide, xenon; - air fot breathing
- specific mixtures of these above
mentioned gases; - air for &iving
surgical tools; - anaesthetic gases

and vapors; - vacurun.



23.040.20
Plasttotud

Plastics pipes

UUED STANDARDID
EYSEN 797922001
Hiod 51,00
Identne EN 1979:1999
Plastics piping and ducti.g
systems - Thermoplastics
spirally-formed stnrctured-wall
pipes - Determinaton of ttre
tensile strength ofa seam
This standard specifies a method
for determining the tensile srength
of a seam in a spirally-formed
thermoplastics pipe. It is applicable
to all such thennoplastics pipes,
regardless of theirintended use.

EVS-EN 1175-3:2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 1115-3:1996
Plastics piping systems for
undergtound drainage and
sewerage under pressure -
Glass-reinfotced thermosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated po$ester resin
(UP) - Pat3: Fittings
This part of EN 1115 specifies the
characteristics of fittings made
from glass-reinforced
themrosetting plastics pipes or
moulded based on wrsaturated
polyester resin (GRP-UP) intended
to be used in underground
drainage aad sewerage under
pressure. It also specifies the test
parameters for the test methods
refered to in this standard.

EVS-EN 1115-5:2fi)1
Hind 84,00
Ideotne EN 1115-5:1996
Plastics piptng systems fot
undergtound &ainage and
sewerage under Prcssure -
Glass-reinfotced thermosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated Polyestef resin
(UP) - Part 5: Fitness for
purpose of the ioints
This part of EN 1115 qpecifies the
charactetistics of the fitness for
puq)ose of glass-reinforced
thennosetting plastics based on
unsaturated polyester resin (GRP-
UP) piping systems interded to be
used in underground drainage and
sewerage under presswe. It also
specifies the relevant test
parameters for the test methods
refered to in this standard.

23.040.30
Muust materialist torud
(klaas, tsement ine)

Pipes of other matedals

Glass, cement, etc)

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 295-121999 / Al:20O1
Hind 44,00
Identne EN 295-1 :1 991 / A1.:7996
Klaasia kihiga kaetud
keraamilised torud ia liitmikud
ning toruiihendused dreenid e

ia kanalisatsioonitorustike jaoks
- Osa t N6uded
Standardi EN 295 kiesolev osa

midtab kindlaks n6uded drenaa?i-
ja kanalisatsioonisiisteemide
ehitamisel kasutatavate elastselt
iihendatud, muhvidega v6i ilma
muhvideta, klaasja kihiga kaetud
keraamiliste torude ja liitmike
jaoks. Kuigi need tavaliselt
totitavad vaba voolzmise
tingimustes, v6ivad kiesolevale
standardile vastava pinnakattega
totud ja liitmikud tootada
petioodiliselt survelise voolamise
-' glmustes.

EVS-EN 29 5 -l:1999 / A2z200l
Hind 44,00
Identne EN 295-1 :1 997 / A2:1996
Klaasia kihiga kaetud
keraamilised torud ia liimikud
ning torufihendused dreenid e

ia kanalisatsioonitorustike jaoks
- Osa 1: N6uded
Standadi EN 295 kiesolev osa

miiiirab kindlaks n6uded drcnaa?i-
ja kanalisatsioonisiisteemide
ehitamisel kasutatavate elastselt
iihendatud, muhvidega v6i ilrna
muhvideta, klaasja kihiga kaetud
keraamiliste torude ja liitmike
jaoks. Kuigi need tavaliselt
tootavad vaba voolamise'' grmustes, v6ivad kiesolevale
standatdile vast^v^ pinnakattega
torud ja liitmikud tootada
pedoodiliselt survelise voolamise
tingimustes.

23.040.40
Metallist toruliitmikud

Metal fittirgt
UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 77?3-222001
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 1.L23 -2:7999

Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded hot-dip
galvarrized steel pipes with
spigot and socket for waste
water systems -Patt2z
Dirnensions
This standard applies to pipes and
fittings of longitudinally welded,
hot-dip galvanized steel pipes with
spigot and socket forwaste water
systems. It specifies dimensions
and tolerances for pipes, 6ttings,
pipe connectors and seals and
establishes a system of desigrations
for the different pipe and fitting
types that conform to the stated
requirements. This standard is only
valid in connection with EN 1123-
1. This standard does not apply to
the markiag of products. EN 112-
1 applies to the marking.

EYS-EN 7124-lt200l
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1 12,1-1:1999

Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded stainless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket fot waste water systems -
Part t Requirements, testing,
quality con&ol
This European standard specifies
requirements, tests and Suality
contol for longitudinally welded,
stainless steel pipes and fittings
with spigot and socket for use in
waste v/ater systems usually
operating under gavity ot at a low
head ofpressure. For the pu4>oses
of this standatd, components are
pipes, fittings, joints and seals. This
standard is for components used
for the discharge of - domestic
waste water - sutface water and -
groundwatet This standard is also
for compooents dischargrng other
waste water (e.g. industrial waste
water) as long as it does oot
damage the components or
endanger the health and safety of
personnel.

EVS-EN 1724-2:?.007
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 11242:1999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinalty welded stainless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket for waste watel systems -
Patt2: System S; Dimensions
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This standard applies to pipes and
fittirgr of longitudinally welded
stainless steel pipes with spigot and
socket for waste water systems. It
specifies dimensions and tolerances
for pipes, fittings and pip.
connectors and establishes a

system of designations for the
different pipe and fitting types that
conform to the stated
reguiremeots. This staqdatd is only
valid in connectionwith EN 1124-
1. This standard does not apply to
d1s matldng of prcducts. prEN
712+7 applies to tle marking.

EVS-EN 77VI-3:20O1
Hind 131,00
IdentneEN 11243:7999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded stairoless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket forwaste water systems.
Part 3: System X; Dimensions
This standard applies to pipes and
fittirp of longitudioally welded
stainless steel pipes with spigot aod
socket for waste water systems. It
specifies ditnensions and tolerances
for pipes, fittings, pipe connectors
and seals ofthe System X and
establishes a system of desigrations
for the different pipe and fitting
types that confotsr to the stated
requirerneats. NOTE: System X is
a system of pipes and fittings of
longitudiaally welded stainless steel
pipes with two-step sockets. This
standard is only valid in connection
with EN 712+1. This standard
does not apply to the marking of
products. EN 1124-1 apptes to the
marking.

I(AVAhIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51653
Tiihtaeg: 20A7-09-01
Identoe prEN 545:2000
K6tgtugevasl 62lrnisf torud,
liimikud, abiseadised ia nende
ffhendused veetorustike iaoks.
N6uded ia katsemeetodid
This standard specifies the
requirements and associated test
methods applicable to ductile iron
pipes, 6ttings, accessories and their

ioints for the constnrction of
pipelines: to convey water (e.g.

potable wateD, with or without
ptessure, to be installed below or
above ground.

23.040.45
Plasttotuliitmikud

Plastics fittiogt

IruED STANDARDID
E"V$EN 12067:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 12061:1999
Plastics piping systems -
Thetmoplastics fittings - Test
method for impact stength
This standatd qpecifies a method
fot testing the impact resistance of
fitti"gr by dropping them onto a

dgid surface. For a fitting with seal

retaioing components, such as seal
19'rining caps or rings, the oethod
includes assessment of tle
watettightness of the fittings when
the fixing elements show
disturbance as a result of the test.
This standard is applicable to
fittiop made from tlermoplastics
materials intended to be used fot
buried and above ground
applications.

EVS-EN 1115-32001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 1115-3:1996
Plastics piping systems fot
undergtound drainage and
sewerage undet pressure -
Glass-teinfotced thetmosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated polyester resin
(UP) - Part 3: Fittings
This part of EN 1115 specifies the
charactedstics of fittings made
fiom glass-reinforced
themrosetting plastics pipes or
moulded based on unsaturated
polyester resin (GRP-UP) intended
to be used in undergtound
drainage and sewerage under
prcssure. It also qpecifies the test
parameters for the test methods
referred to in this standard.

EVS-EN 1115-5:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1115-5:1996
Plastics piping systems for
underground drainage and
sewerage under pressure -
Glass-reinforced thermos etting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsaturated polyester resin
(UP) - Patt 5: Fitness for
purpose of the ioints

This part of EN 1115 qpecifies the
characteristics of the fitness for
pupose of glass-reinforced
thermosetting plastics based on
unsaturated polyester resin (GRP-
UP) piping systems intended to be
used in undeqground drainage and
seu/erage under ptessure. It also
specifies the relevant test
pararnetefii for the test methods
referred to in this standard.

EVS-EN 163G3:2f,07
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 1636-3:1997
Plastics piping systems for non-
pressure drainage aad sewerage
- Glass-reinforced thermosetting
plastics (GRP) based on
unsatutated polyester resin
(UP) - Pat 3: Fittings
This part of EN 1636 specifies the
characteristics of fittings made
ftom glass-teinforced
thetmosetting plastics pipes ot
moulded based on unsaturated
polyester resin (GRP-UP) intended
to be used for non-pressure
drainage and sewerage. It also
specifies the test paameters for
the test methods refetred to in this
standatd.

23.040.50
Muust materialist
totuliitmikud (klaas,
tsement ine)

Pipes and fittio5 of other
matetials

IruED STANDARDID

Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12585:1998
Glass plant, pipeline and
fittings - Pipeline and fittings
DN 15 to 1fi)O - Compatability
and interchangeability
This standard specifies the
essential requirements for
compatability and
interchangeability of borosilicate
glass plant and fittings from DN
15 to DN 1 000 mm

EVS-EN 295-1t'1999 / Alt.?-0fil
Hind,t4,00
Identne EN 295-1 :1991 / A1:7996
Klaasia kihiga kaetud
keraamilised torud ia liitmikud
niag toruiihendused drcenid e
ja kanalisatsioonitorustike iaoks
- Osa 1: N6uded
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Standardi EN 295 kiesolev osa
m,i,itab kindlaks n6uded drenaa?i-
ja kanalisatsioonisiisteemide
ehitamisel kasutatavate elastselt
iihendatud, muhvidega o5,i ilma
muhvideta, klaasja kihiga kaetud
kesamiliste torude ia liitmike
jaoks. Kuigi need tavaliselt
tcicitavad vaba voolamise
tingimustes, v6ivad kiesolevale
standardile vastava pinnakattega
torud ja Iiitmikud to6tada
perioodiliselt sunrelise voolamise
tingimustes.

EVS-EN 295-l:7999 / A2200l
Hind 44,00
Identne EN 295-1 :1 991 / A2:1996
Klaasia kihiga kaetud
keraamilised torud ia liitmikud
ning torufihendused dteenid e

ia kanalisatsioonitorustike iaoks
- Osa 1: N6uded
Standardi EN 295 kiesolev osa
mirirab kindlaks nduded &enaa?i-
j a kanalisatsioonisiisteemide
ehitamisel kasutatavate elastselt
iihendatud, muhvidega v6i ilma
muhvideta, ldaasja kihiga kaetud
keraamiliste torude ia liitmike
iaoks. Kuigi need tavaliselt
t66tavad vaba voolamise
tingimustes, v6ivad kiesolevale
standardile vastava pinnakattega
torud ja liitmikud tiidtada
pedoodiliselt survelise voolamise
tingimustes.

EY$EN 295-7:7999 / lL3:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 295-1:199 1 / A3:1999
Yitrified clay pipes and fittings
and pipe ioints for dnins and
sewets - Patt t Requircments
This part of EN 295 specifies
requirements for flexibly jointed
vitrified clay pipes and Ettings.*'ith
orwithout sockets for the
construction of &ainage and
sewerage systems. Although
normally operated under gavity,
the pipes and fittings covered by
this standard will accept periodic
hydraulic surcharge.

23.040.60
Aadtud, muhvid im
toruiihendused

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 1723-222.041

Hind 163,00
I dentne F-l'l 1 723 -2:7 9 9 9

Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded hot-dip
galvanized steel pipes with
spigot and socket for waste
water systems - Part 2:
Di-easions
This standard applies to pipes aad
fitti"S of longitudinally welded,
hot-dip g lv nized steel pipes with
spigot and socket for waste water
systems. It speciEes dimensions

and tolerances for pipes, fittings,
pipe connectors and seals and
establishes a system of desigp.ations
for the different pipe and fitting
tn>es that conform to the stated
requirements. This standard is only
valid in connection with EN 1123-
1. This standard does not apply to
the marking of products. EN 1123-
1 applies 1e d1g rn2rking.

EVS-EN t12.4-lz?.001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1124-1:1999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded staioless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket for waste water systems -
Part t Requirements, testing,
quality contol
This European standard specifies
requirements, tests and quality
connol for longitudinally welded,
stainless steel pipes and fittings
with spigot and socket for use in
waste water systems usually
operating under gravity or at a low
head of pressure. For the pu4)oses
of this standard, compooeots are
pipes, fittings, joints and seals. This
standatd is for componeots used
for the discharge of - domestic
waste rxlater - surface watet and -
grouodwater This standard is also
for componenb disslaing other
waste watet (e.g. industtial .q7251s

water) as long as it does rrot
darnage the components or
eodanger the health and safety of
personnel

EVS-EN tM-2:20A1
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 11242:7999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded stainless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket for waste watet systems -
Patt2r, System S; Dimensions

This standard applies to pipes and
fittings of longitudinally welded
stainless steel pipes with spigot and
socket for waste water systems. It
specifies dimensions and tolerances
for pipes, fittings and pipe
connectots and establishes a

system of designations for the
different pip" und fitting tFpes that
conform to the stated
requirements. This standatd is only
valid in connection q/ith EN 1124
1. This standard does not apply to
the marking of products. prEN
712+t applies to the matking.

EVS-EN 7724-3:2001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 11243:1,999
Pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded stainless
steel pipes with spigot and
socket fot waste water systems.
Paft 3: System X; Dimensions
This standard applies to pipes and
fitti"gr of longitudinally welded
stainless steel pipes with spigot and
socket for waste water systems. It
speciEes dimensioos and tolerances
for pipes, fittings, pipe connectols
and seals of the System X and
establishes a system of designations
for the different pipe and Etting
types that conform to the stated
requirements. NOTE: Systern X is
a system of pipes and fittings of
longitudinally welded stainless steel
pipes with two-step sockets. This
standard is only valid in connection
witl EN 772+7. This staadard
does not apply to the marking of
ptoducts. EN 11241 applies to the
marking.

EVS-EN ISO 853G3:2@1
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 8536-3:1999

ia identne EN ISO 8536-3:7999
Infusion equipment for medical
use - Part 3: Aluminium caps for
infusions botdes
This Standard specifies aluminium
caps for infusion glass botdes as

specified in ISO 8536-1.

?3.040.70
Voolikud ia
voolikuiihendused

Hoses and hose assemblies

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1767:?-00l
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1761:1999
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Rubber hoses and hose
assemblies for fuel truck
delivery - Specification
This Standard specifies the
requirements for two types of
nrbberhoses and rubber hose
assemblies 1'o1 ls2ding aod
discharce of liquid hydrocarbon
fuels with a maximum working
pressrre of 10 bat (1,0 MPa)

EV$,EN ISO 80322001
Hi"a ++,OO

Ideotne ISO 8032:7997
ja identne EN ISO 8032:1999
Rubber and plastics hose
assemblies - Flexing combined
with hy&aulic impulse test
(half-omega test)
This standatd speciEes a method
of flexing in an arraogement
koown as a "halfiornega", hydraulic
hose assemblies dudng impulse
testing.

KAVANDITE
ARYAI\4USI(cISITLUS
prEVS 38062
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1763-2:2000
Flexible hose, tubing and
assemblies for use with propane
and butane in the vapout phase
- P 

^tt 
k Requitements for

nozzles, couplings and
assemblies
This standard specifies the
dimsssiells and perfornance
requirements of the nozzles, hose
connections and hose assemblies
used with, or manufactured ftom,
rubber, aod plastic hoses and
tubing complying with Pat 1 of
this standatd up to a maximum
intemal diarnetet of 12,5 mm.
These nozzles, hose connections
and hose assecrblies are disigned
fot use with appliances buming
commercial propane and butane,
aod mixtures thereof in the vapour
phase, and for operation in
environments up to a maximum
ambient temperature of 50 C and
down to a minimum ambient
temperature of -30 C.
prEYS39492
Tiihaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13482:2001
Rubber hoses and hose
assemblies fot asphalt and
bitumen - Specification
This standard specifies
requirements for two types of hose
and hose assembly identified by
working pressure, each with nvo
classes telated to the temperature
of the conveyed material for
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dockside, rcad and rall le2ding and
,rolo2ding of asphalt and bitumen.
The hoses rnay be of srnooth or
rough bore constuction.

23.040.80
Yooliku- ia toruffhenduste
tihendid

Seals for pipe and hose
assemblies

IruED STAI\DARDID

Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12560-1:2001
Flanges and their ioints -
Gaskets fot Class-designated
flanges - Patt t Non-metallic
flat gaskets with or without
inserts
This standard specifies the
dimensions, tnres, desigpation and
marking of non-metallic flat
gaskets, with or without insertion,
for use with flanges in accotdance
with prEN 1759-1:2000, prEN
17593:1994 and ptEN 1759-
4:7994, for Class designations Class
150, Class 300, Class 600 and Class
900 for nominal sizes DN 15 to
DN 600.

Hind 90p0
Identne EN 12560-2:2001
Flanges and theit ioints -
Gaskets for Class-designated
flanges - Patt 2t Spital wound
gaskets for use with steel
flanges
This standald specifies the
dimsnsiensdesign, types,
designatioo, materials and matking
of spiral wormd gaskets for use
with type A flat face or type B
taised face flange facings
complying with prEN 77 59-1:2000
for Class designations Class 150 to
Class 1500 for nominal sizes DN
15 to DN 600 and for Class
designation 2 500 up and including
DN 300.

EVS-EN 72.560-32?.ffi7

Hind 71,00
Identne EN 12560-3:2001
Flanges and their ioints -
Gaskets fot Class-designated
flanges - Part 3: Non-metallic
PTFE envelope gaskets
This standard specifies the
dimensions and marking of IBC
(nside bolt circle) non-metallic
PTEE envelope gaskets for use
with flanges complyingwith prEN
17 59 -1:2000, prEN 1 759-3:1 994

and prEN 1759-4:,7997 for Class

150 aod Class 300 for nominal
sizes DN 15 and DN 600.

Hind 78,00
Identne EN 125604:2001
Flanges and their ioints -
Gaskets fot Class-designated
flanges - latt 4: Corugated, flat
or grooved metallic and fiIled
metallic gaskets for use with
steel flanges
This standard speofies the
dimensions and ma*ing of IBC
(nside bolt cirde) type cornlgated,
Ilat or grooved metallic and filled
metallic gaskets for use in
c6njunction .with fl anges

comp$ng with prEN 1759-1 :2000
for Class 150,300, 600, 900 and
1500 for nominal sizes DN 15 to
DN 600, and for Class 2 500 for
nominal size to DN 300.

EVS-EN 125,60-Sz2s,0l

Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12560-5:2001
Flanges and their ioints -
Gaskets for Class-desigoated
flanges - Paft 5: Metallic dng
joint gaskets for use witl steel
flanges
This European standard specifies
the dimensions and marking of
metallic ting-ioint gaskets for use
in conjunction with specific flange
facings (typ") of flanges
complying with prEN 17 59 -l:2000
for Class 150, Class 300, Class 600,
Class 900 and Class 1500 for
nominal sizes DN 15 to DN 600,
and for Class desiggation 2500 up
to and including DN 300.

23.040.90
Torustike fildkfi simused

Pipelines in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1905:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1905:1998
Plastics piping systems -
Unplasticized poly(vinyl
chloride) (PYC-ID pipes,
fittings and matedal - Method
for assessment of the PVC
content based on the total
chlorine content
This standard specifies a method
fot assessing the poly(vinyl
chloride) (PVC) content in
reprocessable and recyclable
unplasticized eVC-tD materials or
materials derived ftom PVC-U



products. In this standard, only the
method for calculation of the PVC
content is described, while for the
detennination of the chlorine
conteot reference is made to prEN
ISO 1158:1997. Ifthe 1n71sie1

contains or is supposed to contain
chlodnated poly(vinyl chloride)
(PVC-C) or chlorinated

. polyethylene eE-C), an apparent
PVC content is calculated.

23.040.99
Muud torustike
komponendid

Other pipeline components

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72068t2001
Hind 153,00
Identne EN 12068:1998
Cathodic ptotection - External
organic coatings fot the
cotrosion protection of buried
ot im-ersed steel pipelines
used in coniunction with
cathodic protection - Tapes and
shdnkable materials
This standard specifies the
firnctional requirements and test
methods for extemal organic
coatings based on tapes or
shtinkable materids to be used for
corrosion protection ofbuded and
immersed steel pipelines in
coniunction with cathodic
protection.

EVS-EN 72954:2007
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 12954:2001
Cathodic protection of buried or
immersed metallic stnrctures -
General principles and
application for pipelines
This standard desctibes the general
principles of the implementation of
a system of cathodic protection
against corrosive attacks on buried
or immersed metal structwes with
and without the influence of
extemal electrical sources.

23.060.40
Rdhuregulaatodd

Pressure regulators

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7106:20ol
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 1106:2001
Manually opeated taps fot gas
buming appliances

This standard specifies the safety,
constructional and perfotrnance
requirements for manually
opetated taps for gas frrming
appliances. It also gives the test
procedures for evaluating these
requirements and information
necessary to purchaser and the

EYS-EN 1074-527.A01

Hind 78,00
Identne EN 107,N-5:2000

Valves for watet supply - Fitness
for purpose requirements and
appropriate verification tests -
Part 5: Contol valves
This European Standard deEnes
the minimum fitness for pu4rose
requirements for automatic control
valves providing a regulation
function to be used in, or
connected to, watei supply pipe
systems, above or below gound
(see EN 805), carrying water
intended for human consumption.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 19501

Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 14246:2001
ja identne EN ISO 742tt6:2007
Ttansportable gas cylinders -
Gas cylindet valves -
Manufactudng tests and
inspections
This Standatd specifies the
requirements fot tests and
inspections of gas cylindervalves
at time of manufacture. This
standatd is applicable to valves to
be fitted to industrial and medical
gas cylinders, up to 150 lwater
capacity, intended to convey
comptessed, liquefied or dissolved
gases. This standatd is only
applicable to valves operated by a
hand qfieel ot a key. This standard
is oot applicable to valves for
breathing equipmen! fire
extinguishets, cryogenic equipment
and liquefied petroleum gas QPG).

23.060.50
Vahvel tagasild6giklapid

lVafer check valves

UUED STANDARDID

Hind 71,00
Identne EN 12334:2001
Industrial valves - Cast iron
checkvalves

This European Sta.dard specifies
requirements for cast iron check
valves. This standard applies to
cast iron check valves mainly used
for industial and general pu4>ose

applications. lfourever, they may
be used for other applications
provided the requlements of the
relevant perfotmance standards are
met.

23.060.99
Muud ventiilid ia klapid

Othet valves

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEVS 51817
Tdhtaeg:2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1074-6:2001
Valyes for watet supply - Fitness
for purpose requiremenG and
approptiate vedfication tests -
Part 6; Hydrants
This European Standard defines
the minimum fitness for purpose
lequirements fotvalves to be used
in, or connected to, rilater supply
pipe systems, above orbelow
ground (see EN 805), carrying
water iotended for human
consumption.

23.080
Pumbad

Pumps

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 115L2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1151:1999
Pumps - Rotod5mnrnic pumps -
Circulation pumps having an
electdcal effect not exceeding
200W fot heating installrrtions
and domestic hotwatet
installations - Requitements,
testing, matking
This European Standard
establishes general principles for
the construction, use and testing of
circulation pumps having an
electrical pourer input Pl smaller
or equal to 200!7, intended for use
in heating installations and
domestic hot watet service
installations

EVS-EN 722ti2r20$7
Hind 78,00
Identne EII 12262:1998
Rotodynamic pumps. Technical
documents - Terms, delivery
tange, layout
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This Euopeein Standard
establishes the techoical
documentation for the enquiry,
proposal purchase order for
rotodynrmic pumps during
conttact execution or delivedes to
the industry.

EVS-EN 45510-54rfr01
Hind 119,00
Identne EN 45510-54:1 998
Guide fot ptocurement of power
station equipment - Part 5-4:
Hydtaulic tutbines, storage
pumps andpumpturbines
This staadatd gives guidance on
*iti"g the technical specificatioo
for the procutemeot of hydtaulic
turbines, storage pumps and
pump-turbines for use in electrical
generating stations @ydraulic
power stations).

EV$EN ISO 14847:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne ISO 14M7:1999

fa identne EN ISO 14847:1999
Rotary positive displacement
pumps - Technical
requirements
This standard specifies the
technical requLements, other than
testing for rotary positive
displacement pumps and rotary
positive displacement pumps units.
This standard does not apply to
rotary positive diplacement pumps
for fluid power applications.

?3JLA
Yentilaatorid. Tiivikud.
trCliim2ssadmed

Ventilators. Fans. Air-
conditioners

IruED STANDARDID
E'VS-EN 455104r:.2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 4551 041 :1 999
Guide fot ptocurement of power
station equipment - Part 4:
Boiler auxiliades - Section 1:
Equipmeat fot reduction of dust
emissions
This standard gives guidance on
*itirg the technical specification
for the procurement of dust
emission reduction equipment for
use in the nuclear reactor plant
area of nuclear porver stations.
Other possible applications of such
equipment have not been
consideted in the prepamtion of
this Guide. This Guide covers: -
mechanical separators; - bag 6lters;
- electostatic precipitators.
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Hind 107,00
Identne EN 4551 0-4-3:7999
Guide for procurement of power
station equipment - Patt 4t
Boilet auxiliades - Section 3:
Draught plant
This staadard gives guidance on

'writing &e technical specification
for the procurefitent of fans, ducts
and dampers associated with steam
generating plant aad flue gas

treatment plant for use in
electdcity generating stations
(po*o stations). This Guide for
procurern€ot is not applicable to
equipment for use in the nuclear
reactot plant area ofnuclear pou/ei
stations. Other possible
applications of such equipment
have not beeo consideret in the
preparation of this Guide. This
Guide covers: - primary air fans
and exhauster fans; - secondary air
fans, fotced draught fans and
induced draught fans; - flue gas

recirculating fans and flue gas

booster fans; - modulating
dampers and shut-off-dampers; -
diverters and guide vanes; - lined
and unlined flues and ducts; -
thennal/acoustic insulation and.
dadding.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 27013
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne pfiN 121 01-3:2001
Smoke and heat conrol systems
- Part 3: Specification for
powered smoke and heat
exhaust ventilators
This patt of the standard specifies
requirements and gives test
methods and the approval schedule
fot a tange of veotilators or motors
from type tesf for powered smoke
and heat exhaust ventilators, and
their motors which are intended to
be installed as part of a powered
smoke and heat exhaust ventilation
system conforrning to prEN
BI()(F-5 and prEN BIO(F-6 for
use in constnrction works to
telease smoke and heat in the event
offire.
prEVS 34106
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1093-11:2001
Safety of machinery -
Evaluation of the emission of
afuborne harzardous substances
- Part 1t Decontamination
index

This staodatd describes a method
fot the measutement of the
decontamination index of pollution
control systems e.g. caphre
devices induding local exhaust
ventilation, watet sPray systems
and, when appropriate, separation
equipment installed on a oachine.
This rnethod uses the real pollutant
aad can be operated in room or
field environments.
prEVS 37.145

Tihtaeg: 2007-09-07
Identne prEN 131 81 :2001

Ventilation fot buildings -
Tetminals - Pedormance testing
of louvres subiect to simulated
sand
This standard specifies a method
for measuring the saod reiection
effciency of sand trap louvres
subjected to simulated saod aod
with aL flow thtough the louvte
under test. The standard considen
a 1000 mm x 1000 mm sectioo of
sand trap louwe, or tle neatest
possible blade incremen! for
evduation puq)oses. The puq>ose
of the test incorpotated in this
strndald is as follows: - a) Sand
Rejection Effectiveness To
establish the sand rejection
effectiveness when subiected to
vadous ait flour mtes through the
assembly. b) Discharge Loss
Coeffi cient/ Pressure Requireoeot
To establish the air pressure loss
tlrough tle sand trap louvre at
vadous air flow rates and by
calculation Discharge Loss
Coefficient.

23.tr20.00
Ventilaatorid. Tiivikud.
Kliimaseadmed

Ventilators. Fans. Air-
conditioners

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 328:?.001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 328:1999
Heat exchangets - Test
ptocedutes 1o" 

"ra$lishing 
the

petformance of forced
convection unit air coolerc for
refrigeration
This European Standard applies to
non-ducted unit air coolers for
refrigeration operating a) with
direct dry expansion ofa
reftigeranq b) u'itl liquid overfeed
by p*p circulation of a

tefrigerant. c) with a liquid.



25.040.10
T66tlemistsentrid

Machining centres

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29603
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12417:2001
Machine tools - Safety -
Machining centes
This standrd specifies the technical
safety requirements and measures
to be adopted by persons
trndertaking the design,
construction and supply (including
installation and dismanding, with
arangements for transport and
maintenance) of machining
centies (see 3.28).

25.040.30
Ttiiistusrobotid.
Manipulaatorid

Industrial robots.
Manipulators

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN ISO 9283:2001
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO 9283:1998
ja identne EN ISO 9283:1998
Manipulating industdal tobots -
Performance cdteria and related
test methods
This standard describes methods
of speci$ing and testing the
follouring perforrnance
chatacteristics of manipulating
industdal robots: - pose accuracy
and pose repeatebility; multi-
directional pose accuracy variation;
distaoce acc,rtac'y and distance
repeatebility; position stabilization
time; position ovetshoo! drift of
pose characteristics;
exchangeability; path accuracy and
path tepeatebilit)r; path accuracy oo
teorientation; comering deviations;
path velocity charactedstics;
minimum posing time; static
compliance; weaving deviations.

25.040.40
T66stusptotsesside
m66t ine ia kontoll

Indus 'al process
measruement and contaol

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61326:2001
Hind 119,00

Identne IE.C 67326:1998
ja identne EN 61326:1997 +
A1:1998
Electtical equipment for
measutemetrt, contol and
laboratory use - EMC
requirements
Instruments and equipment within
the scope of this standard are
involved within industrial process
(this covers all equipment within
the scope of this standard that may
be used in close proximity to the
industrial process).

EYS-EN 45510-&12001
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 45510-8-1:1998
Guide for procutement of power
station equipment - Part 8-1:
Contol and instrumentation
Tbis standard gives guidance on
writing the technical specification
for the procurement of Confol
and Insttumentation (C&I) for use
h electricity generating stations
(power stations).

25.080.20
Siseteipingid ia
fteespingid

Bodng and milling machines

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN 50lM-2-77:2007
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 501,14-2-17 :2000
Safety of hand-held electric
motor opetated tools - Pan2-17:
Particular requirements for
routets
This standard applies to all types of
routers.

EVS-EN 50ldA-2-78:2001
Hiqd 64,00
Identne EN 501,14-2-1 8:2000
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operared tools - Patt2-78t
Paricular requitements for
laminate tdmmers
This standard applies to all types of
laminate himmers. NOTE: This
standatd does not cover ttirnmefs
designed to be used in conjunction
with a support or in any other way
such as stationary transportable
machines.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 36278
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13128:2001

Safety of machine tools - l\,lilling
machines (including bodng
machines)
This standard specifies the
technical safety requirements and
measures to be adopted by persons
undsttakin g the design,
construction and supply fnduding
installation 

^4 fieg1a11tling. with
afiangements fot transport and
maintenance) of milling machines
(see 3.1) including machines.
capable of performing boring
operations (see 3.4).

25.080.40
Puutpingid

Ddlling machines

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 507aA-Llz2A0l
Hind 78,00
Ideotne EN 501,142-1:1999
Safety of hand-held electtic
motor operated tools - Patt2-l:
Particulat requirements for
drills
This standard applies to dtills and
impact drills.

25.080.50
Lihv- ia poleelpingid

Gdnding and polishing
machines

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 50144-242?.001
Hind 6400
Identne EN 501,t42-4:1999
Safety of hand-held electdc
motor operated tools - Patt?-42
Particulat rcquirements for
sarldets
This standard applies to sanders
with the exception of all types of
disc-type sanders urhich are
covered by EN 5Ol4+2-3.

25.080.60
Saagimispingid

Sawingmachines

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 5014$LSz200l
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 501,+42-5:1999
Safety of hand-held electdc
motor operated tools - PattLEz
Particular requirements for
circulat saws and circular
knives
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This standard applies to all types of
citculat saws for cutting wood aad
similar materials, and to circular
knives. These requirements do not
cover circular saws urhen mouoted
in a suppott for use as fixed tools.

25.r00.70
Abmsiivid

Abrasives

I,ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73?.362?.001

Hind 199,00
Identne EN 13236:2001
Safety requirements for
supetabtasives
This Standard is applicable to
superabrasives which are
manufactured or repaired after the
date ofissue of the standard. It
specifies requirements andf ot
measures for the removal or
reduction ofhazards sssuhing from
the design and application of the
grinding tools.

25.t24J0
Sepistusseadmed. Keerid

Forging equipment. Presses.

Shears

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 69322001
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 693:2001
Machine tools - Safety -
Hydraulic presses
This standard specifies technical
safety rcquirements and measures
to be adopted by persons
undertaking the design (as defined
n 3.71 of EN 292-1:1991),
manufactute and supply of
hydraulic presses rrhich are
intended to work cold metal or
material pardy of cold metal.

25.120.40
Elektrokeemilised
masinad

Elecuochemical machines

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34208
T,ihtaeg:2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12957:2000
Machine tools - Safety - Electro
discharge machines
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This standard qpecifies telhnical
safety requirements and measures,
applicable to EDM equipmeng to
be adopted by persons undertaking
the design, constnrction,
installation and/ot zupply of such
equipmeot

25.M0.01
Kiisitd6riistad

Hand-held tools in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51732
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne TSO 8662-2:1992 / Amd-
1,:1999

ia identne EN 28662-2/A2:2001
Kantavad kieshoitavad aiami ga
t66riistad. Yibratsiooni
m66t ine kiepidemel. Osa 2:
LSdlvasarad ia
neetimisvasatad. MUUDATUS
2
This staodard specifies alabotatory
method for measuring the
vibrations at the handles of hand-
held power ddven chipping and
riveting hammers fot type testing
and compadson purposes.
prEVS 51733
Tiihtaeg: 2007-09-07
Identne ISO 8662-311 992 / Amd.
1:7999
ja iderrtne EN ISO 28662-
3:1994/A2:2007
Kantavad kiieshoitavad aimiga
t66riistad. Vibratsiooni
m66tmine kiiepidemel. Osa 3:
Kivipuurid ia puunrasatad.
MTruDATUS 2
This standard speciEes a laboratory
method for measuring the
vibrations at tle handles of hand-
held power driven rock dtills and
rotary hammets for type testing
and comparison pufposes.

25.M0.10
Pneumotd6riistad

Pneumatic tools

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 51732
Tihtaeg 2001-09-07
Identne ISO 8662-2:1992 / Arr.d.
7:7999
ja identne EN 28662-2/A2:2007

Kantavad kiieshoitavad aitmiga
t66riistad. Yibmtsiooni
m66 ine kliepidemel. Osa 2:
L6iilwasarad ia
neetimisvasarad. MLruDATUS
2
This standard specifies a laboratory
method for measudng the
vibrations at the handles of haod-
held power driven chippingand
riveting hammers fot type testing
and compadson puryoses.
prEVS 51733
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 8662-3:1 992/ Ao.d.
7:1999
ja identne EN ISO 28662-
3:1994/A2:2A01
Kantavad kieshoitavad aianiga
t66riistad. Yibratsiooni
m66hine kiepidemel. Osa 3:
Kivipuurid ia puurasarad.
MUUDATUS 2
This standard specifi es a Tabotatory
method for rneasudng the
vibrations at the handles of hand-
held power driven rcck drills and
totafy hammefs fof type testrng
and compatison puq)oses.

25.r40.20
Elektdtii6riistad

Electric tools

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 501441t2001
Hind 176,00
Identne EN 5012141 :1 998
Safety of hand-held electdc
motot operated tools - Patt 1:

General requirements
This standard applies to hand-held
electtic motor operated or
magnetically dtiven tools, intended
for indoor ot outdoor use desigped
for use by one persoo. This
standard applies to a.c. tools
having any frequency and d.c.
tools.

EV$EN 61029-7:2A01
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 61029-1:1990

ia identne EN 61029-1:2000
Safety of aansportable motor-
operated electdc tools - Part 1:

General requitements
This standard consists in Pat 1

and pat 2 applies to electric
motor-operated or magnetically
driven tools, intended for indoor
and for outdoot use.

EVS-EN 5014$L1:.2AUI
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 501,14-2-1:1999



Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - PattLl:
Pamicular requiremeats for
drills
This standard applies to dills and
impact ddlls.

EVS-EN 50144-%2:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 501,+4-2-2:1999
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - Patt2-2t
Paticular tequirements for
screwdrivers and impact
wtenches
This standard applies to
sctewddven and impact wrenches.

EVS-EN 5A1M-24:20A1
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 501,142-4:1999
Safety of hand-held electdc
motor operated tools - Patt24z
Particular requirements fot
sanders
This staodard applies to sanders
with the exception of all types of
disc-type sanders vrhich are
covered byEN 5014+2-3.

EVS-EN 50ltA-2-52001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 50144-2- 5:1999
Safety of hand-held electric
motor operated tools - PattLSz
Paticular requirements for
circular saws and circulat
knives
This sta.dxs6 applies to all types of
circular saws for cuttingwood aad
similar matedals, and to circular
knives. These requirements do not
cover circular saws when mounted
in a zupport for use as fixed tools.

EVS-EN 50145?-77 -.2001

Hind 71,00
Identae EN 50144-2-17 :2000
Safety of hand-held electric
motot operated tools - Patt2-flz
Paricular requirements for
foutefs
This standard applies to all types of
foutefs.

EVS-EN 50144-2-78:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 501442-1 8:2000
Safety of hand-held electric
motot operared tools - Patt2-18..
Pariculat requfuements for
l4rnin2fg tdmmets
This standard applies to dl types of
laminate trimmers. NOTE: This
standard does not cover tirnmers
designed to be used in conjunction
with a support or in any other way
such as stationary transportable
machines.

25.160.10
Keevitust6dd ia keevitaia
kutseoskus

Welding processes

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 701X-2t200X

Hind 163,00
Identne EN 1011-2:2001
Welding - Recommendations
for welding of metallic materials
- Patt2: Arc welding of ferritic
steels
This European Standard gives
guidance for manual, semi-
mechanised, mechanised and
automatic arc welding of ferritic
steels, excluding ferritic stainless
steels, in all product forms.

EVS-EN ISO 10882-1:2001
Hind 131,00
Identne ISO 10882-1:2001
ja identne EN ISO 10882-7:2001
Health and safety in welding
and allied processes - Sampling
of afuborne particles and gases
in the operatorrs breathing zone
- Part t Sampling of airborne
particles
This part of EN ISO 10882
specifies a procedure for personal
sampling of airbome particles in
welding and allied processes. The
procedure describes determination
of personal exposrre to welding
fume and other airbome particles
generated by welding telated
operations.

KAVAI{DITE
ARVA]\4USKOSITLUS
prEVS 33518
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Iderrtne ISO/DIS 75614-8:2000
ja identne ptEN ISO 156148:2000
Specification and approval of
qz6lding procedures for metallic
matedals - Wel.ting procedure
test - Part 8: Welding of tubes to
tube-plate ioints
This standard specifies
requirements for the approval
testing of welding procedures for
the arc welding of tube to tube-
plate joints in metallic matedals by
manual, semiautomatic, automatic
or mechanized processes.
prEVS 34145
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 15011-1:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 15011-1:2000

Health and safety i1 sTslding
and allied processes -
Labomtoty method fot
sampling fume and gases
genemted by arc welding - Part
t Deternination of et ission
rate and sampling for analysis
of particulate fume
This European Standard descdbes
a methbd for the detennination of
particulate fi:me emission rate
from arc welding processes using a
fume box technique. It de6.es a

method of sampling particulate
fume for chemical analysis and
suggests possible analytical
techniques.

25.rcO30
Keevitusseadrned

Welding equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 23503
Tiihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne EN 50192:1995
Arc welding equipment -
Plasma cutting systems for
manual use
This standard is applicable to
systems fot manual plasma
cutting/gougiog. It shall be used in
coniunction q'itl EN 50078 and
EN 60974-1. This standatd is not
applicable to mechanized plasma
cutting systems and for plasma
cutting/gouging rmder water.
prEYS 27170
Tiihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne EN 50060:1989 +
A1:7994
Power sources fot manual arc
wslding with limited duty
This standard is applicable to
welding powet sources for manual
metal arc weldingrpith limited duty
vdth covered stick electrodes.
These welding powet sources a)

ate limited to a rated maximum
'q/slding current of 160 A, b) are
6tted with a thesnal cut-out
device, c) have performance based
on the numbet of reference
electtodes, capable of being melted
with the wslding power source in
the cold and hot state and d) carry
on their rating plate a declastioo
of the fuse size necessaty for
prEVS 27188
Tlhtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne HD 4t)7 51:1980
Safety rules for the use of
equipment for electric arc
welding and allied processes



This harmonization document
specifies the electrical safety rules
applying to industrial/professional
use of equipmeot for electric arc
welding and allied processes. This
document does not cover safety
aspects conceming eye protection,
protection against 16diafi e1s,
firmes, etc.
ptE{S 27192
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne ID 4n 51:1981
Specific safety rules fot the
installation of equipment fot
electric atc welding and allied
Pfocesses'13
This harmonization document
complements tle rules of
document ID 3U,4.41 "Electrical
installation of buildings. 4th part.
Protection for safety. Chapter 41:
Ptotection qgainsl elechic shock".
It specifies the safety rules specific
to the installation of equipment for
electdc arc welding and allied
processes. It applies to equipment
for industial and ptofessional use.

ptEYS27t94
Tiihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne EN 50063:1989
Safety requirements for the
construction and the installation
of equipment for tesistance
welding and allied processes
This standard applies to equipment
for resistance rpslding and allied
processes. ISO 669 and EN 6020+
7 ate at integral part of this
sandard. The obiect of this
standatd is to complete the
requirements of ISO 669 for the
construction and installation and to
specify deviatioas and special
safety rcquirements as EN 60204-1
does not appln as such, to the
welding circuit.
prEVS 51904
Tiihtaeg 2AU-09-01
Identne prEN 562:2001
Gaaskeevitussea.f m ed.
Keevitamisel" l6itcamisel ia
seondrrvates protsessides
gaasiballoonidel kasutatavad
manomeetrid
This standard qpecifies
requirements for Bourdon-tube
ptessure garyes norrnally used with
comptessed ga.ses at Pfessrres uP
to 300 bar (30 Mpa) in welding
cutting and allied processes. It also
covets use for dissolved acetylene
and for liquefied gases under

Pressrre.

25.160.54

Jootmine kdva- ia
pehmeioodisega

Bnnngand soldeting

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 9455-tril:2001
Flind 44,00
Identne ISO 9455-13:1996

ia identne EN ISO 945*73:1999
Soft soldedng fluxes - Test
methods - Part 13:
Determination of flux spattering
This part ofISO 9455 describes a

method for estimating the
tendency ofa flux spatter in use. It
is a quditative (compaative)
method and is only applicable to
liquid fluxes, as defned in ISO
9455-1,. The method is not
applicable to flirx coted solder
wire, or to solder pastes.

EVS-EN ISO 9455-15:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 9455-15:1996
ja identne EN ISO 9455-75:7999
Soft soldering fluxes - Test
methods - Pat 15: Copper
cortosion test
This part ofISO 9455 specifies a

qualitative method for
deterrnination of the corrosive
properties offlux tesidues on a

coppet substrate, when subjected
to conftolled environmental
conditions. The test is applicable to
type 1 fluxes, as de6ned in ISO
945+1.

25.180.01
T66stusahiud

Indus*ial funaces in genetal

IruED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN lWl:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1547:2001
Industrial thetmoprocessing
equipment - Noise test code for
industrial thetmoprocessing
equipmert lo"1sding its
ancillary handling equipment
Based on EN 292-2:1991, Annex A
1.7.4.f, this noise test code
specffies all the infotrnation
necessary to cafly out efficiently
and under standardized conditions
tle deteminafion, declaration and
vetification of the noise emission
characteristics of industrial
thermoprocessing equipment as

descdbed especially in EN 746-1,
EN 746-2 and EN 746-3. It also

indicates the location of work
stations where rneasurements shall
be made. It specifies noise
measurement methods that are
available and operating and
mounting conditions that shall be
used for the test.

25.220.10
Flaaveldus

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN 72373-5t?.001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1 2373-5:1 998
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Pam 5:
Assessment of quality of sealed
anodic oxidation coatings by
measurement of admittance
This part of this Eutopean
Standard specifies a method for
assessing the quality of sealed

anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys by
measurement of the admittance.

EVS-EN ISO 8502-2:2001
Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 8502-2:7992

ia identne EN ISO 8502-2:1999
Preparation of steel substtates
before application of paints and
telated products - Tests fot the
assessment of surface
cleanliness - Del 2z Labomtory
determination of chloride on
cleaned sutfaces
This part of the standatd describes
a rnethod fot assessment of
chloride-containing salts &at are
readily soluble in water aod are

present on a steel swface. The
method is also applicable to
previously coated surfaces. Itis
norrnally to be used in a labotatory
using washings sampled ftom
surfaces on site. The method is
applicable to the assessmeot of
salts that have been introduced by
the cleaning procedure, or that
have deposited on the surface
before or after the cleaning.

25.220.20
Pinnatd6tlus

Surface tfeatment

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 1321422001

Hind 58p0
Identne EN 73214:,2O07
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Thetmal spraying - tf,ermal .

spray cootdination - Tasks and
rcsponsibilities
This standard identifies the tasks
and responsibilities necessary to
assute the quality of a coatiag or a
coating component including the
coordinatioa of activities related to
themral spnying.

EVS-EN 72373-2:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN ll ?37 3 -2:7 9 9 8

[l6lilirrrn and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing -Part2z
Determination of mass per unit
area (surface density) ofanodic
oxidation coatings - Gtavimetric
method
This Part of this European
Standard specfies a gravimetric
method for deterrnining the mass
per unit area (surface density) of
anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its dloys.

E"VS-EN 7?3734:2A01
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12373-3:1998
Aluminiu'n and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Part 3:
Determination of ttickness of
anodic oxidation sqafings _

Non-destructive measuremeat
by split-beam microscope
This Patt of this Eutopean
Standard specifies a non-
destmctive method of detemrining
the thickness of anodic oxidation
coatings on aluminiuim and its
alloys using a split-beam
microscope.

Hind 58,00
Ideotne EN 1273-4:1998
Aluminint andaluminium
alloys - Anodi'ing - Part 4;
Estimation of loss of absorptive
powet of anodic oxidation
coatings 

"1Ls 
ssating by dye

spot test with prior acid
treatuent
This Part of this European
Standard specffies a method of
estimating the loss of absoqptive
powet of anodic oxidation coatings
that have udergone a sealing
teatmenq by dye absolptioo after
acid pretreatment.

EVS-EN 123734:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12373-6:1998

Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Part 6:
Assessment of quality of sealed
anodic oxidation coatings by
measurement of the loss of
mass after immgrsisn in
phosphoric acid/chromic acid
solution without pdor acid
tfeatment
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a method of
assessing the quality of sealed

anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys by
measurement of the loss of mass
after immersion in phosphoric
acid/chromic acid solution udthout
pdor acid treatment

EVS-EN 72373-7:20A1
Hiod 58,00
Identne EN 7237 3-7 :1,998

Alumini r- and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing -Patt7t
Assessment of quality of sealed
anodic oxidation coatings by
measurement of the loss of
mass after ir.mersion in
phosphotic acid/chromic acid
solution with prior acid
treament
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a method of
assessing the quality of sealed

anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys by
measurement of the loss of mass
after immersion in phosphoric
acid/chrcmic acid solution with
prior acid treatment

EVS-EN 12373-8:?-A0l
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12373-8:1998
Aluminium and aluminum
alloys - Anodizing - Part 8:
Determination of the
comparative fastness to ultra-
violet light and heat of colouted
anodic oxidation coatings
This Part of this Euopean
standard specifies a comparative
method for the deterrnination of
the fastness of coloured anodic
oxidation coatingp to ultra-violet
lrght and hear

EYS-EN 7237T922001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1273-9:1998
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Part 9:
Measurement of wear resistance
and wear index of anodic
oxidation coatings using an
abrasive wheel weat test
aPpafatus

This part of this European
Standard specifies a method of test
for determining the wear resistance
and the wearindex of anodic
oxidation coatings on flat
specimens of aluminium and its
alloys by means of an abrasive
wheel weat test apparatus.

EV$EN 1c373-10t2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12373-10:1998
Aluminium 61d afu6inirr6
alloys - Anodizing - Pat 10:
Measurement of mean specific
abtasion tesistance of anodic
oxidationg coatings using an
abtasive iet test apparatus
This part of this European
Standard specifies a method of test
fot compadng the resistance to
abrasion of anodic oxidation
coatings on aluminium and its
alloys with that of a standard
specimen or, alternatively, a

teference specimen, by the use of a
jet of abrasive particles.

EVS-EN ISO 10289:2001
Hind 100,00
Identne ISO 10289:1999
ja identne EN ISO 70289:2007
Methods for corrosion test'.rg of
metallic and othet inorganic
coatings on metallic substrates -
Rating of test specimens and
manufactured articles subiected
to cortosion tests
This standard gives a method of
evaluating the condition of
decorative and protective metalic
and inorganic coated panels or
articles which have been exposed
to corrosive environments for test
or for other purposes. It is
applicable to test panels or
components exposed to natural
atmosphetes, in mobile or static
conditions, or subiected to
accelerated tests.

EYS-EN ISO 14920:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 14920:1999
ja identne EN ISO 74920:7999
Thermal spraying - Spraying
and fusiag of self-fluxing alloys
This standard covets thermal
spraying of self-fluxing alloys that
are simultaneously or subsequendy
fused to create a homogeneous,
diffu sion bonded coating.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 31968
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1273-18:2001
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Aluminitrr. and aluminiurn
alloys - Anodizing - Patt 18:
Rating system fot the
evaluation ofpitting corrosion -
Chart method
This part of this European
Standard specifies a chart rati.g
system based on standard charts
that ptovides a means of defining
of performance of anodic
oxidation coatings on aluminium
and its alloys that have been
subiected to conosion tests.
prEVS 31989
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1237 3-17 :2007
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing -Patt77t
Determination of electric
breakdown potential
This Part of this Euopean
Standard specifes method of test
for the determination of the
electrical breakdown potential of
anodic oxidation coatiogs on
aluminium and its dloys on flat or
near-flat surfaces and on round
wire.
ptEVS 31990
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12373-16:2001
Aluminium and alurninium
alloys - Anodizing - Pam 16:
Check fot continuity of thin
anodic oxidation coatings -
Copper sulfate test
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a method of
checking the continuity of thin
anodic oidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys by a

copper sulfate contact test
prEVS 31991
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1273-19:2001
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Part 19:
Rating system fot the
evaluation ofpitting corrosion -
Grid method
This part of this European
Standard specifiss a gdd rati4g
system that provides a means of
defining levels ofperfornance of
anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its dloys thathave
been subjected to corrosion tests.
prEVS 33887
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-07
Identne ISO/DIS 7 4919 :2000
ja identne prEN ISO 14979:20O0
Thennal spaying - Wires, rods
and cords for flame and atc
sptaying - Classification -
Technical supply conditions
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This standard specifies '

requitements fot classification of
metal and non metal wires (solid
and coreQ, rods, cords ptocessed
by meaos of thermal spraying
especially by arc and fla-e
sPraymg.
prEVS 37331
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 74927 :2001

ia identne prEN ISO 14921:2007
Thermal spraying - Ptocedures
for the application of thermally
sprayed coatings fot
engineering components
This standard relates to &e
methods of application of
therrnally sprayed coatings as

defined in EN 657. The putpose of
these coatings being either to
reclaim wom and non conforming
parts or to enhance the surface
properties of componeots for
speciEc pu4)oses.
prEVS 51698
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12373-1:2001
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Part 1:

Method fot speci$ing
decorative and protective anodic
oxidation coatings on
aluminium
This part of this European
Standard descdbes a method for
specifying decorative and
protective anodic oxidation
coatings on aluminium.

25.220.40
Metallpinded

Metallic coatings

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 1461:2ffi1
Hind 84,00
Identne ISO 1461:1999
ja identne EN ISO 1467:7999
Hot dip gahanized coatings on
fabricated iron and steel articles
- Specifications and test
methods
This standatd specifies the general
minimum requirements and tests
fot the properties of coatings
applied by hot dipping io zinc on
fabricated ferrous products, for
example structural steel, steel sheet
fabtications, steel products
a ssembled before galv aniing, large
tubes already bent or welded
before galvanizing steel forgings,
steel stampings, ferrous castinp,
small components and similar
products, the design of which shall

be approptiate for the hot dip
galvanizing process.

EVS-EN ISO 10289:D01
Hind 100,00
Identne ISO 10289:1999
ja ideotne EN ISO 10289:2C0l
Methods for conosion testing of
metallic and other inorganic
coatings oa metallic substrates -
Rating of test specimens and
manufactured articles subiected
to coftosion tests
This standard gi.res a method of
evaluating the condition of
decorative and protective metalic
aod inorganic coated panels or
articles vrhich have been exposed
to corrosive errvfuonments for test
ot for other purposes. It is
applicable to test panels ol
compooeots exposed to natural
atrnosphercs, in mobile or static
conditions, or subjected to
accelerated tests.

EVS-EN ISO 14713:2001
Hind 138,00
Identne ISO 1, 47 73:7999
ja identne EN ISO 14713:7999
Ptotection against cortosion of
iron and steel in stnrctures -
Zinc and, aluminium coatings -
Guidelines
This standard gives guidance on
the corrosion protection of iron
and steel in structures, including
connections, by metallic coatings.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51686
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 15720:2007
ja identne EN ISO 15720:2007
Metallic coatings - Porosity
tests - Porosity in gold or
palladium coatings on metal
substates by gel-bulk
electrogmphy
This test method covers equipmeot
and techniques for deterrnining
porosity in noble metal coatings,
particularly electrodeposits of gold,
palladirun and palladium-nickel
alloy Q0% to 90oh palladiun) and
clad metals used on electrical
contacts.
prEVS 51687
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO 75721:2007
ja identne EN ISO 15721:2001
Metallic coatings - Potosity
tests - Porosity in gold or
palladium coatings by sulfurous
acid,/ sulfirr dioxide vapour



This test method covers equilxnent
and methods for deterrnining the
porosrty of gold palladium
coatings, particulatly
electrodeposits and clad metals
used on electrical contacts.

25.220.60
Orgaanilised pinded

UUED STANDARDID
E.VS-EN 12068:2frll
Hind 153,00
Identne EN 12068:1998
Cathodic protection - External
organic coatings for the
cortosion ptotection of buried
ot immersed steel pipelines
used in conjunction witl
cathodic protection - Tapes and
shrinkable materials
This standard specifies the
functional requirenents and test
methods for extemal organic
coatings based on tapes or
shrinkable materials to be used for
corrosion protection ofburied and
immersed steel pipelines in
conjunction with cathodic
protection.

EVS-EN 13523-0:?-001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 13523-0:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 0: General
inttoduction and list of test
methods
EN 13523 specifies methods for
testing organic coatings on coil
coated metals. This Part of EN
13523 specifies the overall scope of
all parts of EN 1352, gives
definitions conrmon to all parts
and describes how sampling and
preparation of test panels for most
of the individual test methods are
to be caried out

E.VS-EN X3523-l:?.001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1352-1:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods-ParttCoating
thickness
This Part of EN 13523 specifies
the procedures for detemrining the
thickness of an organic coating on
a metallic substrate, using electrical
measuring devices,

EYS-EN 73523-2:2001
Hind 44,00
Identne EN 13523-2:2007
Coil coated metals - Test
methods -Part2: Speculat gloss

This Part of EN 135Zspeofies the
procedure for determining the
specular gloss ofan organic coating
on a metallic substrate. Gloss is a
characteristic of fundamental
importance to the appearance of
the coil coated product.

EYS-EN L35?3-3:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1352-3:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Patt 3: Colout
difretence - Instnrmental
compadson
This Part of EN 13523 specifies
procedures for determining the
instrumentel colour difference
(CIEI"{B) of an organic coating
on a coil coated metal.

EVS-EN 73523422007
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 13523-4:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods -Patt4; Pencil
hardness
This part of EN 13523 describes
the procedure for determining the
relative hardness of an organic
coating on a metallic substrate, by
means of pencils of known
hardness.

E.VS-EN L3523-5z2A0l
Hind 51p0
Identne EN 13523-5:2001
CoiI coated metals - Test
methods - Pat 5: Resistance to
tapid deformation (irnpact test)
This part of EN 13523 describes
the procedure for deterrnining tle
resistance to cacking and/or pick-
off on rapid deforrnation of an
organic coating on a substrate in
terms of energr which the
specimeo will withstand.

EYS-EN 73523-7:2O01
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1352-7:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - PartTt Resistance to
cracking on bending (f-bend
test)
This par of EN 1352 describes
the procedure for determining the
resistance to cracking of an organic
coating on a metallic substtate
when bent through 135" to 1800.

The degree of adhesion may also
be evaluated.

EVS-EN 73523-70.2007
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 13523-10:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Part 10: Resistance to
fluorescent UV light and water
condensation

.This part of EN 13523 descdbes
the basic pdnciples and procedure
for deternining the resistance of
an organic coatiag on a metallic
substrate to a combinatioa of
fluorecent UV light and water
coadensation.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKCTSITLUS
prEVS 51679
Tiihaeg 2001-09-01
Ideotne EN 13523-9:2001
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - Patt 9: Resistance to
watet irnmersion
This part of EN 13523 describes
the procedure fot detemrining the
resistance to water immersion of
an organic coating on a metallic
substrate.
p€VS 51680
T?ihtaeg: 20A7-09-01
Identne EN 13523-13:2001
Coil coated metals - Teet
methods - Part tl: Resistance to
accelerated ageingby the use
ofheat
This Part of EN 1352 desctibes
the ptocedute for determining the
behaviout of aa organic coating on
a metallic substate (flat or bent
specimens) when submitted to
acceletated ageing by heating at a
defned temperature for a defined
period of time.
prEVS 51681
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 73 523 -7 4:,2007
Coil coated metals - Test
methods - P art l4t Chalking
(flelmen method)
This Part of EN 13523 desctibes
the procedue fot detetmining
objectively fts clallring rc*lti"g
&om aatural artifical weathgri.g of
an organic coating on a metallic
substrate.
prEVS 51816
T2ihtaeg: 200l-09-01
Ideotne prEN 1 0245-4:2001
Steelwire andwfue products -
Organic coatings on steel wire -
Patt 4z Polyester coated wire
Complementary to prEN 10245-7,
this Part 4 of prEN 10245 specifies
the characteristics and
tequirements for steel urire and
wire products coated with
polyester.
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27.040
Gaasi- ia auuturbiinid.
Aurumasinad

Gas and steam tutbines.
Steam engines

I,ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 455l04lt200l.
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 4551 04 1 :7999
Guide for procutement of power
station equipment - Pat 4:
Boilet auxiliaries - Section 1:

Equipment for reduction of dust
etnissions
This standard gives guidance on
u/dting the technical specification
for the procuremerxt of dust
ecrission teduction equipment for
use in tle nuclear reactor plant
area of nuclear power stations.
Other possible applications of such
equipment have aot beeo
consideted in the preparation of
this Guide. This Guide covers: -
mechanical separators; - bag filters;
- electrostatic precipitators.

EYS-EN 4551042:2001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 45510-4-2:1999
Guides for procutement of
powef station equipment - Pat
4: Boiler auxiliades - Section 2:
Gas-ait, Steam-air and gas-gas
heaters
This standard gives guidance on
*itiog the tecbnical specification
for the procurement of air heating
equiprnent associated qdth steam
generating plant and gas reheating
equipneot associated with flue gas

treatrneot plant for use in the
nuclear reactor plant atea of
nuclear power sations. Other
possible applications of zuch
equipmeot have not been
considered in the prepamtion of
this Guide. This Guide covers heat
exchangers of the follovring t,?es:
- indirect hg2fing with steam; -
rotary regenerative heater; - liquid
coupled heat exchangers; - heat
pipes This guide does not cover
systerns for direct contact heating
ofair or flue gas by hot gases.

EYS-EN 4551043:2.001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 455 1 0-,1- 3:7999
Guide fot ptocutement of power
station equipment - Patt 4t
Boiler auxiliaries - Section 3:
Dtaught plant
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This standard gives guidance on
uriting the technical specification
fot the procuremeflt of fans, ducts
and dampers associated vdth steam
generating plant and flue gas

Eeatment plant for use in
electricity generating stations
(power stations). This Guide for
procur€ment is not applicable to
equipment for use in the nuclear
reactot plant area ofnuclear power
stations. Other possible
applications of such equipment
have not been consideret io the
prepantion of this Guide. This
Guide covers: - primary air fans
and exhauster fans; - secondary air
fans, forced drauglrt fans and
induced dnuglt fans; - flue gas

recirculating fans and flue gas

booster fanq - modulating
dampers and shut-off-dampers; -
divetten and guide vanes; - lined
and unlined flues and ducts; -
thernal/acoustic insulation and
cladding.

EVS-EN 45510462?.001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 4551 0-,1- 6:7999
Guides fot procurement of
powef station equipment -
Part 4: Boiler auxiliaries -
Section 6: Flue gas
desulphudsation (De-SOx)
plant
This standard gives guidance on
*iti"g the technical specification
for the procurement of processes
and equipment for the removal of
sulphur oxides from the flue gas of
steam generating plant for use in
electticity generation stations
(po*o statioos). This Guide for
procurement is not applicable to
quipment for use in the nuclear
reactor plant area ofnuclear power
stations. Other possible
applications of such equipment
have not been consideted in the
preparation of this Guide. This
Guide covers: - wet, semi dry and
dry systems; - systems to meet
specific flue gas discharge
requirernents, for example sulphur
conteflt, dust content and
temperature - systems with and
without marketable by-ptoducts; -
systems to meet specified waste
product discharge limits; - systems
to meet limited choice of
absorbent type and limitation of
water consumption.

EVS-EN 45510-4-7t2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 45510-,1-7 :1999

Guides for procurement of
Power station equipment -
Pat 4: Boilet auxiliaries -
Section Z: Ash handting plant
This standard gives guidance on
*itiog the tecbnical speofication
fior the ptocurerxrent of equipneot
for ash handling associated with
coal fired steam generating plant
for use in the nucleat reactor plant
area of nuclear power statioos.
Other possible applications of such
equipment have not beerr
considered in the preparation of
this Guide. This Guide covers
mechanical convefng systems
which handle tle ash mechanically.
Among those are fot example: -
submerged scraper conveyor; -
mm-tylre slag extracto4 - belt
conveyoq - vibratory conveyo! -
screrilr conveyot - aPron conveyoq
- bucket elevator; - skip hoisg -
vehicles.

EVS-EN 45510-5-12001
Hind 138,00
Identne EN 4551 0-5-1 :1 998
Guides fot procurement of
power station equipment - Patt
5-t Steam tutbines
fhis standard gives guidance on
*titirg the technical specification
for tle procurement of steam
tutbines dti"i"g generato$ for use

in electricity generating stations
(power stations).

EYS-EN 45570-5-2:2407
Hind 119,00
Ideotne EN 4551 0-5-2:1998
Guides for procurement of
Powef station equipment -
Prrt$-22 Gas turbines
This sandatd gives guidance on
*iti"g the technical specification
fot the procuement of gas

turbines, including gas turbines fot
combined-cyde systems, aod theit
auxiliaries fot use in electticity
generating stations (power
stations).

EVS-EN 45510-6-1:2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 4551 0-6-1 :1 998
Guide for ptocutement of powet
station equipment - Part Gl:
Turbine auxiliaries - Deaeratots
This standard gives guidance on
*iti"S the technical specification
for tle proquement of deaerators
associated with steam genenting
plant and steam turbine plant for
use in electricity generating stations
(po*"t stations).

EVS-EN 45570-6-3:2007
Hind 112.00



Identne EN 4551 0-6-3:7998
Guide for procurement of power
station equipment - Patt 6-3:
Tutbine auxiliaries - Condenser
plaat
This standatd gives guidance on
writing the technical specification
for the procurement of condenser
plants for use in electdcity
generating stations (power
stations).

EVS-EN 45510-6-7:20O7
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 45510-6-7 :1998
Guides for procurement of
power station equipment -
Patt6-72 Tutbine auxiliaries -
Moisture separator reheaters
This standard gives g;uidance on
wdting the technical specification
for the procurement of moisture
separator reheaters for use in
electricity generating stations
(power stations).

n.460.30
Katlad ia sooiusvahetid

Boilers and heat exchangen

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 328:20Or
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 328:1999
lfeat exchangers - Test
procedures fot establishing the
performance of fotced
convection unit air coolers for
reftigeration
This European Standard applies to
nonducted unit air coolets for
refrigeration operating: a) with
direct dry expansion ofa
refrigenng b) with liquid overfeed
by po-p &culation of a

reftigeranL c) with a liquid.

EVS-EN 1118:2001

Hind 1,16,00

Identne EN 1118:1998
Heat exchangets - Refrigerant
cooled liquid coolerc - Test
procedures fo" 

"eh$Ushing 
the

performance
This standard applies to series
produced liquid coolers which
operate with a (ptimary) refrigerant
and its purpose is to establish
unifoun methods to test and
ascertain the following - Product
identiEcation - Capacity - Liquid
flow rate - Uquid side pressure
drop.

EVS-EN 455104-2:2001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 4551 0-4-2:1999

Guides for procurement of
powef station equipment - Pan
4: Boiler auxiliaries - Section 2:
Gas-ait, Steam-air and gas-gas
heaters
This standard gives guidance on
*itirg the technical speofication
for the procurement of air heating
equipment associated with steam

lenerating plant and gas reheating
equipment associated with flue gas
heatment plant for use in the
nuclear reactor plant area of
nuclear power stations. Other
possible applications of such
equipment have not been
considered in the preparation of
this Guide. This Guide covers heat
exchangers of the following types:
- indirect heating with steam; -
rotary regenerative heaters; - liquid
coupled heat exchangers; - heat
pipes This guide does not cover
systems for direct contact heating
ofair or flue gas by hot gases.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 30696
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12953-8:2001
Shell boilets - Part 8:
Requirements fot safeguards
against excessive ptessure
This part of the European
Standard specifies the
requirements for safeguards against
excessive pressrue in shell boilers
as defined in Part 1 of this
European Standard.
ptEVS 51836
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12953-17:2007
Shell boilerc - Pat 11:

Acceptance tests
This European Standard describes
a concise procedure for conducting
thetnal performance assessments,

using the indircct (osses)
procedure for steam or hot water.

27.080
Sooiuspumbad

Heat pumps

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60335-240:2001
Hind 146,00
Identne IE,C 335-2-40:1995 +
A1:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-40:1997 +
A1:2000

Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances: P art ?;
Particular requirements for
electrical heat pumps, air-
conditioners and dehrrnidifi ets
This part of IEC 60335 applies to
the safety of electric heat pumps,
including sanitary hot watet heat
prunps, air-conditionets, and
dehumidifiers incorpora" g sealed
motor-compressors, their
maximum rated voltages beingnot
more than 250 V for single phase
appliances and 600 V for all other
appliances.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 36343
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13136:2001
Refrigerating systems and heat
pumps - Pressure relief devices
and their associated piping -
Methods fot calculation
This European Standard descdbes
the calculation of mass flovz for
sizing ptessue relief devices for
components of refrigerating
systems. NOTE Tte term
"refrigerating system" used in this
standard includes heat pumps. It
describes the calculation of
discharge capacities for plessure
relief valves and other pressure
relief devices in reftigerating
systems including tle necessary
data fot sizing these when relieving
to atmosphere or to components
within the system at lowet
pressrue.

27.100

J6uf aamade tildkiisimused

Povzer stations in general

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 45510-12001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 45510-1:1997
Guide fot procutement of power
station equipment - Patt 1:
Common clauses
This standard gives guidance on
writing the technical specification
for the procuremerlt of equipmeot
for use in electricity genenting
stations (power stations). This
Guide for procurement is not
applicable to equipment fior use in
the nuclear reactor plant area of
nuclear power stations. Other
possible applications of such
equipment have not been
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coosidered in the preparation of
this Guide.

EVS-EN 45570-%22?.001

Hind 131,00
Identne EN 45510-2-2:1999
Guide for ptocurement of power
station equipment - P art 2-2:
Electrical equipmeot -
Unintemrptible power supplies
This standard gives guidaoce on
*itirg the technical speciEcation
fot tle procurement of static a.c.

rmintermptible porrer supplies
(JPS's) for installatioar in electric

Power generation plants.

EVS-EN 4557042:2007
Hind 112p0
Identne EN 455 1 04-2:7999
Guides fot procurement of
power station equipment -
Patt4z Boilet auxiliades -
Section 2z Gas-rh, Steam-air
and gas-gas heaters
This standard gives guidance on
*iti"g the technical specification
for the procurement of air heating
equipment associated vrith steam
generating plant and gas reheating
equipment associated with flue gas

fteatme{rt plant for use in the
nuclear reactor plant area of
nuclear power stations. Other
possible applications of such
equipment have not been
consideted in the preparation of
this Guide. This Guide coven heat
exchangers of the following types:

- indirect heating with stearrg -
rotary regenerative heaters; - liquid
coupled heat exchangers; - heat
pipes This guide does not cover
systems for direct contact heating
ofair or flue gas by hot gases.

EVS-EN 455104312001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 4551 0-,1-3:7999
Guide for procurement of power
station equipment - Part 4:
Boilet auxiliades - Section 3:
Dtaught plant
This standard gives guidance on
*itiog the technical qpecificatioo
for the procurement of fans, ducts
and dampers associated with steam
generatng plant and flue gas

treatrnent plant for use in
electdcity generating stations
(powet stations). This Guide for
procurement is not applicable to
equipment for use il the nuclear
reactor plant arca of nucleat power
stations. Other possible
applications of such eq .ipment
have not been consideret in the
preparation of this Guide. This
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Guide coven: - pdmary air fans
and exhauster faos; - secondary air
fans, forced &aught fans aod
induced draught fans; - flue gas

recirculati.g fans and flue gas

booster fans; - modulati.g
dampers and shut-off-dampers; -
diverters and guide vanes; - Iined
and unlined flues and ducts; -
thermal/ acoustic insulation and
dadding.

EVS-EN 455704-6:2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 4551046:1999
Guides for plocurement of
Powet station equipment - Patt
4: Boiler auxiliaties - Section 6:
Flue gas desulphurisation
(De-SOx) plant
fhis standard gives guidance on
writing the technical specification
for the procurement of processes
and equipment for the rernoval of
sulphur oxides from the flue gas of
ste4m geoetating plant for use in
electricity generation stations
(power stations). This Guide for
procurement is oot applicable to
quipment for use in the nuclear
feactor plant area ofnuclear power
stations. Other possible
applications of such equipment
have not been considered in the
preparation of this Guide. This
Guide covers: - wet, seari dry and
dry systems; - systerDs to meet
speci.fic flue gas discharge
requirements, for example sulphur
content, dust content and
tempenture - systems rpith and
without marketable by-products; -
systems to meet specified waste
prcduct discharge limits; - systems
to meet limited choice of
absorbent type and limitation of
watet consumption.

EV$EN 4551047:2001
Hind 107,00
Ideatne EN 45510-,t-7 :7999
Guides fot procutement of
Pou/er statioa equipment - Part
4r Boilet auxiliaries - Section 7:
Ash handting plant
This standatd gives gu.idance on
wdting the technical specification
for the procuemeot of equipment
for ash handling associated vdth
coal 6red steam generating plant
for use in the nucleat reactor plant
atea of nuclear power stations.
Other possible applications of such
equipment have not been
considered in the preparation of
this Guide. This Guide covers
mechanical conveying systems
which handle the ash mechanically.

Among those are fot example: -
submerged scraper conveyoq -
ram-qape slag extractor; - belt
conveyor; - vibratory conveyog -
scfew corrveyor; - aplon conveyot
- bucket elevator; - skip hoisg -
vehicles.

EVS-EN 45510-5-1:2001
Hind 138,00
Identne EN 45510-5-1:1998
Guides for procurement of
power station equipment -
Pat $.t Steam turbines
This standard gives guidance on
*iti"g the technical spe"ification
for the procurement of steam
turbines ddving generators for use

in electricity generating stations
(powet stations).

EVS-EN 45510-5-2:?-AA7

Hind 119,00
Identne EN 45510-5-2:1998
Guides for procutement of
Powet station equipment -
PattS-22 Gas turbines
This standard gives guidance on
*iti"g the tecbnical specification
for the procurement of gas
tutbines, including gas turbines for
combined-cycle systems, and their
auxiliaries for use in electricity
generating stations (power
stations).

EVS-EN 45510-t3:2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 45510-5-3:1998
Guides for procutement of
powef station equipment -
Pan 5-3: Wind turbines
This standatd gives guidance on
*iti"g the technical specification
for the procurement ofwind
turbines for use in electdcity
genetating stations (wind power
stations).

EVS-EN 45510-$4:2ffi1
Hind 119,00
Identne EN 45510-5-4:1998
Guide for procurement of power
station equipment - Pat 5-4:
Hydraulic tutbioes, stosage
purnps and p u'.p-turbines
This standard gives guidaace on
wtiting the technical speciEcation
for the procuternent ofhydraulic
turbines, storage pumps and
pump-tu$ines for use in electrical
generating stations (hydraulic
power stations).

EVS-EN 45570-6-1:2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 45510-6-1:1998
Guide fot procurement of powet
station equipment - Patt 6-lz
Turbine auxiliaries - Deaerators



This standard gives guidance on
*iti"g the tecbnical specification
for the procurement of deaerators
associated with steam generating
plant and steam turbine plant for
use in electricity generating stations
(power stations).

EVS'EN 45510&322N7
Hind 112,00
Iderrtne EN 45510-6-3:1998
Guide for procurement of power
station equipment - Patt 6-32
Turbine auxiliaries - Condenset
plant
This standard gives guidance on
*iti"g the technical specification
fot the procurement of condenser
plants for use in electdcity
generating stations (power
stations).

EVS-EN 45510-6-7:2A07
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 45510-6-7 :1998
Guides fot ptocurement of
posrer station equipment -
Patt6-T Turbine auxiliades -
Moisture separator teheaters
This standard gives guidance on
*itirg the technical specification
for the procurement of moisfure
separator reheaters for use in
electdcity generating stations
(power stations).

EVS-EN 45510-&ft2001
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 45510-&1:1998
Guide for procurement of power
station equipment - Part &1:
Contol and instnrmentation
This standard gives guidance on
*itiog the technical qpecification
for the procurement of Conttol
and Instrumentation (C&| for use
in electticity generating stations
(power stations).

KAYAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 30696
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12953-8:2001
Shell boilers - Part 8:
Requitements for safeguards
against excessive pfessute
This part of the European
Standard specifies the
tequirements for safeguards against
excessive prcssure in shell boilers
as defined in Part 1 of this
European Standard.
prEVS 51836
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12953-ll:2001
Shell boilerc - Part 11:

Acceptance tests

This European Standard describes
a concise procedure for conducting
therrnal performance assessments,
using the indirect (losses)

procedure for steam or hot water.

n J40
Hfidroenergeetika

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 45570-54:2001
Hind 119,00
Identne EN 45510-5-4:1998
Guide for procurement of power
station equipment - Part 5-4:
Hydtaulic tutbines, storage
pumps and pump-turbines
This standard gives guidance on
*iti"g the technical specification
for the procurement of hydraulic
tubines, storage pumps and
pump-tubines for use in electdcal
geoerating stations (hydraulic
power stations).

n.rco
Piikeseenergeetika

Solar energy engineering

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 35264
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN | 297 5 -2:20O7
Thermal solar systems and
components - Solar collectors -
Part2: Test methods
This European Standard specifies
test methods for validating the
durability, reliability and safety
requirements for liquid heati.g
collectors as specified in EN
12975-1. This standard also
includes three test methods for the
thermal performance
chanctetizaion for liquid heating
collectors.

27.t80
Tuulegeneraatorid it
alternatiivsed
energiaallikad

lfind turbine systems and
other alternative sources of
energy

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 45510-t3:2001
Hind 107,00
Identrre EN 4551 0-5-3:7998

Guides for procurement of
powet station equipment -
Part 5-3: Wind turbines
This standard gives guidance on
*iting the technical specification
for the procurement of wind
tubines for use in electricity
generating stations (wind power
stations).

27.200
Kiilmutustehnika

Reftigemting technology

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1118:2001

Hind 146,00
Identne EN 1118:1998
Heat exchangers - Refrigerant
cooled liquid coolers - Test
ptocedures fot 

".l2blishing 
the

performance
This standard applies to sedes
produced liquid coolers which
operate with a (ptimary) refrigerant
and its purpose is to establish
uniform methods to test and
ascertain the following - Product
identification - Capacity - Uquid
flow rate - Liquid side pressure
dtop.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 36343
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13136:2001
Refrigerating systems and heat
pumps - Pressure rclief devices
and their associated piping -
Methods for calculation
This European Saodard describes
the calculation of mass flow for
sizing prcsswe relief devices for
components of reftigetati.g
systems. NOTE The term
"refrigerating system" used in this
standard iocludes heat pumps. It
describes tle calculation of
discharge capacities for pressure
relief valves and other pressure
relief devices in refrigerating
systems including the necessary
data for sizing these when dieving
to atmosphere or to components
within the system at lower

Pressufe.
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29.020
Elekrotehnika
fildkiisimused

Electdcal engineering in
genetal

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 550?.0:X)07
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 55020:1994 +
411,72,13,14t7999
Electomagnetic immunity of
btoadcast receivem and
associated equipment
This standatd for immrmity
requirements applies to television
broadcast receivers, sormd
btoadcast teceivers and associated
equipment inteoded for use io the
residential, commercial and light
industrial environment Immunity
requirernents arc given in the
frequency range 0 FIz to 400 GlIz.
Radio-frequency tests outside tle
speofied frequeocy bands or
sengsming other phenomena than
given in this standard are not
required.

EVS-EN 618ffi-3:2ffi1
II'r.d22790
Identne IEC 1 800-3:1 996

ia identne EN 61800-3:7996 +
A11:2000
Adiustable speed electdcal
power dtive systems - Pan 3:
EMC ptoduct standard
including specifc test methods
Speofi es elecEomagnetic
compatibility (EMq requirernents
for po.wer drive systems (PDS$.
These ate adiustable speed a.c. or
d.c. motor &ives. Requiremeots
are stated for PDSs which are
connected to mains supplies with a
nted voltage of up to 1000 V a.c.

r.m.s.. For supply voltages higher
than 1000 V a.c. r.m.s., EMC
requirements are under
consideratioo and, until a new
publication is produced they will
result fiom agreernent between
manufacturet/supplier and user.

EYS-EN 60?.04-37:2007
Hind 138,00
Identoe IF,C 6020431 :7996
ja identne EN 6020,1-31 +
Corr.:1998
Safety of machinety - Electrical
equipment of 6a6hinss - P26
31: Particulat safety and EMC
tequirements for sewing
machines, units and systems
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This part of IEC 60204is intented
to be used in conjunction with IEC
204-1: Electtical equipment of
industnal machines - Pat 1:

General requirernents (3.Ed, 1994.
This part of IEC 60204 applies to
the application of electdcal and
electronic equipment to sewing
machines, units and systems,
designed specifically fior
professional use in the sewing
industry,

EVS-EN60?.04-32t?-407
11nd,227,00
Ideotne ffiC 6020 L32:l 9 9 8
ja identne EN 6020,t32:1998
Safety of machinery - Electrical
equipment of machines - Part
32: Requircments for hois 'rg
machines
This part of IEC 60204 applies to
the application of electrical aod
elecEonic equipment and systems
to hoisting machines aad dated
equipment. The equipment
covered by this standard
conunences at the point of
connection of the supply to the
electtical equipment of the hoisting
machine (ctane-supply-switch)
including systems for power supply
and control feeders situated outsite
of the hoisting machine, e.g.

flexible cables or collectot wires or
collector ban. This standard is
applicable to equipment or patts of
equipment not exceeding 1000 V
a.c. or 1500 V d.c betrreen lines,
and with nominal frequencies not
exceeding 200 Hz. Additional and
special requirements can apply to
the electdcal equipment of hoisting
machines that are used in
potentially explosive arrd/ ot
flammable atmospheres. Fot the
pu4)oses of this standard, hoisting
machines include cranes of all
tylres, winches of all types, and
storage and retdeval machines.

EVS-EN 60335-2-7 2:2AAr
Hind 131,00
Identne reC 60335-2-72:1995 +
A1:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-72:1998 +
A1:2000
Safety of household al1fl similag
electdcal appliances - P att ?-72t
Particulat requitements for
automatic m4shinsg for floot
teatment for commercial and
industrial use

This standard applies to mains or
battery-zupplied portable
combined macines, with orrnithout
a built-in battery charger, having a

chassis with ot without traction
drive, intended for commercial and
industrial use indoors or outdoors
fot dty or wet teatment of hard
floors or of floors with carpeting.

29.035.0r
Isolitsioonirn ateridid

Insulati.g matedals in
general

KAYAI\DITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 37653
Tiihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne IEC 60811-5-1:1990
ja identne EN 60811-5-7:7999
Insulating and sheatling
materials of electric cables -
Common test methods - Part 5:
Methods specific to flling
compounds - Section t Drop
point - Separation of oil - Lowet
temperature btitdeness - Total
acid number - Absence of
corosive components -
Permittivity at23oC - D.C.
resistivity at23oC and 100 oC

This standard specifies the test
methods for Elling compouods of
electric cables used vdth
telecommurication equipoeat
This section one of part 5 gives tle
methods for drop-poing sepamtion
of oil, lower temperature
brittleness,total acid number,
absence of corosive components,
petrnittivity at23 "C - d.c.
rcsistivity at23 "C and 100 "C.

29.464.20
Kaablid

Cables

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 50018:2001
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 50018:2000
Electrical apparatus for
potentially explosive
atmosphetes - Flameptoof
enclosufes rrdrl

This European Standard contains
the specific requirements for the
constnrction and testing of
elecrical apparatus with type of
pfotection fl ameproof enclosure
"d", intended for use in potentially
explosive atmospheres. This



European Staodard supplernents
European Standard EN 50014, the
requirements of which apply to
electrical apparatus with
flameproof enclosure.

EVS-EN 502842N1
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 50284:1999
Special requirements for
constuction, test and marking
of electrical appatatus of
equipment gtoup II, category 1

G
This standard specifies the
particular requirements for
construction, testi.g and markiog
of electdcal apparatus of
equipment group II, confornity
category 1 G as defined in the EN
5001,f-prA1. Such apparatus
compdses equipment designed to
be capable of functioningin
confornity with the operational
parameters established by the
manufacturer and ensudng a very
high level of protection.

EVSEN 50303:2001
Hind 97,00
Identne EN 50303:2000
Gtoup 1, Catergory Ml
equipment intended to remain
functional in atuospheres
endangered by fircdamp and/ ot
coal dust
This standatd specifies the desig4,
construction, testing and madng
requhements for Group I,
Category nMl" equipment
indended to ternain functional io
underground parts of mines, as

well as those parts of surface
installations of such mines
eodangered by fircdamp and/ot
combustible dust under norrnal
atmoqphedc conditions (pressures
ranging from 0.8 bar to 1.1 bar and
temperatues raaging from -20
degee Celcius to +40 degree
Celcius.

EVS-EN 502-6Sl:.2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 50265-1 :1998
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Tests fot resistance to vertical
flame ptopagation fot a single
insulated conductor ot cable -
Part 1: Apparatus

EN 50265 specifies a method of
test for resistance to vetical flame
propagation for a single electtical
insulated conductor or cable, ot
optical cable, under fire conditions.
This Part 1 deails the apparatus.
The procedures, togethet with
informative Annexes of
recommended requirements for
comformity are given in Part 2.

EVS-EN 50Xi7-l:20O7
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 50267-1 :1998
Cornrnon test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Tests on gases evolred duting
combustion of material from
cables-PattApparatus
This pat 1 of EN 50267 specifies
apparatus suitable for use with
procedures for the quantitative
detetmination of gases, especially
acidic and corrosive gases, evolved
rvhen non-metallic materials taken
from cables are subject to
combustion.

EVS-EN 5026&1:2007
Hind 78p0
Identne EN 5026&1:1999
Cot t otr test methods fot
cables under fire conditions -
Measutement of smoke density
ofcables burning undet defined
conditions - Part 1: Appatatus
EN 50268 Specifies a method of
test for measurement of smoke
d.o.tty of cables burning under
defned conditions. It is suitable
for electric insulated conductot or
cable, or optical cables. This Pat 1

deails the apparatus. The
procedure together with an
informative Annex of
recommended requiremeats for
compliance i. go* in Patt 2.
NOTE: Experience has shown \at
the test protocol is not suitable for
some cables that exceed 70 mm
overall diameter. Io zuch cases the
manufacturet should be consulted.

EVS-EN 50fti&|:?j,0l
Hind 6400
IdentneEN 50268-27999
Co--on test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Measutement of smoke density
of cables buning under defined
corrditions - P att 2z Procedure

EN 50268 Specifies a method of
test fot measurement of smoke
density of cables frrming under
defined conditions. It is suitable
for electdc insulated conductor or
cable, or optical cables. This Part 2
details the procedures. NOTE:
Expedence has shown that the test
protocol is not suitable for some
cables that exceed 70 mm overall
diameter. In such cases the
manufacturer should be consulted.

EVS-EN 50265-2-L?n0l
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 50265-2-1:1998
Common test methods for
cables under lire conditions -
Tests for resistance to vertical
flame propagation for a single
insulated conductor or cable -
Patt2r Procedures - Section 1: 1
kW pre-mixed flame
EN 50265 specifies a method of
test fot resistance to flame
propagation for a single electrical
insulated conductor or cable, or
optical cable, undet 6re conditioos-
Part 1 specifies the test apparatus
and Part 2 specifies vadous
procedures. This section 1 ofPart
2 specifies the use ofa lkW pre-
mixed flame and is for general use,
except that the procedure specified
may not be suitable for the testing
of single insulated conductors or
cables of less than 0,5 rnm2 cross-
section because the conductor
melts before the test is completed.

EVS-EN 50265-2-2t2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 50265-2- 2:199 8
Commoa testmethods for
cables under fire conditions -
Tests fot tesistaace to veftical
flame propagation fot a siagle
insulated conductor or cable -
Patt2: Procedures - Section 2
Diftrsion flame
EN 50265 specifies a method of
test for restistance to vertical flame
propagation for a single elecuical
insulated conductor or cable, or
optical cable, under fire conditions.
This Section 2 of Part 2 specifies
the procedute for testing optical
fibre cables or a small insulated
conductor or cables under
conditions when the method
specified in Part 2 - Section 1 is
not suitable because some small
conductots may melt dt'ring the
application of the flame. The
recornmended range of application
is for the testing of single insulated
conductors or cables ofless than
0,5 m.m2 cross section.
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EVS-EN 50?57-2-7:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50267-2-1 :1 998
Common test methods for
cables undet fire conditions -
Tests on gases evolved dudng
combustion of materials from
cables - Pat ltProcedutes '
Determination of the amount of
halogen acid gas
This pafi 2 of EN 50267 specifies
*re ptocedues for the
detetmination of the amount of
halogen acid gas, other than
hydroflouric acid, evovled dudng
the combustion of compunds
based oa halogeneated polymers
and compunds containing
halogenated additives taken from
cable constructions.

EV$'EN 50267-2-222001
Hind 58,00
Idenhre EN 50267-2- 2199 8
Common test methods for
cables under fire conditions -
Tests on gases evolved during
combustion of material from
cables -Part2-22 Procedures -
Determination of degree of
acidity of gases for matedals by
measuriag pH and conductivity
This Section 2 of EN 50267-2
specifies the test method and
procedure for the determination of
the degree ofacidity ofgases
evolved dudng the combustion of
matedals taken ftom electric or
optical cables by measuring pH
aod cooductivity.

EVS-EN 50267-2-3:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50267-2-3:1998
Cor.-on test methods for
cables under firc conditions -
Tests on gases evolved during
combustion of material ftom
cables -Patt2z Procedures -
Section 3: Detetmination of
degree ofacidity ofgases for
cables by determination of the
weighted aaeta,ge of pH and
conductivity
Tlris Section 3 of EN 50267-2
specifies the test method and
ptocedure for the detemrination of
the degree of acidity of gases

evolved dudng the combustion of
electric or optical cables by
determination of the weighted
average ofpH and conductivity of
the constituent matedals.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 23166
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
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Ideotne ID 22.14 51:1995 +
A1:1999
Rubber insulated cables ofrated
voltages up to and insltrding
4fi/75oY - Part 14: Cords fot
applications requiting high
flexibility
This patt of the HD deails the
particular specifications for EPR or
)CPVC insulated, iurd EPRot
)OPVC sheated cords of rated
voltage 300/300V, for use in
applications whete high flexibility
is required. All cables shall cooaply
with the appropriate requirements
given in Part 1 of this HD, and the
individual types ofcable shall each
comply with the particular
requirements of this pa*.
pfiYS23237
Tiihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Ideotne ID 22.1151:1995 +
A1:1999
Rubber insulated cables of rated
voltages up to and including
4il/750Y - Part 1t EYA cords
and flexible cables
This part lPart 11) of the HD
details the particulat specifications
for vulcanised EVA or equivalent
synthetic elastomer insulated and
vulcanised EVA or equivalent
synthetic elastomer sheathed cords
and flexible cables ofrated
voltages up to and including
300/500 V for use with a
conductot temperature not
exceeding 110 C.
prEYS23322
Tlihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne ID 21.11 51:1995
Polyvinyl chlotide insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
aad including 450/7ilV -
Patt 11: Cables fot luminaircs
This Part 11 of the HD details the
particulat requirements for PVC
insulated cables ofrated voltages
up to UolU 300/300 V for use
indoors as intemal wiring or ditect
supply connection to luminaires.
Each cable shall comply with the
appropriate tequirements grven irr
Part 1 of the HD and the particular
requirements of this Part 11.

prEVS 2693
TChtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne ID 229 52:1995 +
Al:7999
Rubbet insulated cables of rated
voltages up to and ilsluding
450/750 Y - Patt 9: Single cote
non-sheathed cables for fined
witing having low emission of
smoke and cortosive gases

This particular part (pat 9) of the
HD details the specifications for
rubber insulated single core noo-
sheathed cables for fixed wfuing of
mtedvoltage up to andincluding
450/750 V and having low
e-ission of smoke and corosive
gases. All cables shall comply with
the approptiate requirements in
Part 1 and the individual types of
cable shall comply with the
paticular tequiremeots of this Part
ofID 22.
prEYS?3725
Tiihaeg 2001-08-01
Idenhe 8C245-3:7980
ja identne ID 22.3 53:1995 +
A1:1999
Rubber insulated cables of mted
voltages up to and instuding
4n/7fi Y- Part3: Heat
resista:nt silicone rubber
insulated cables
This part (Part 3) of the HD details
the particular specifications fot
silicone rubber-insulated cables of
rated voltage of 300/500V. Each
cable shall comply with the
appropdate requirements go* io
Part 1 and the particular
requitements of this part. The
overall dimensions of the cables of
this part of HD 22havebeq.
calculated in accordance wifl EN
60779
prEYS 23726
Tiihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne ID 22.6 52:1995 +
Al:7999
Rubber insulated cables ofrated
voltages upto and including
450/750 V - Part 6: Arc wel.ling
cables
This part (p".t 6) of the HD details
particular specification for arc
welding cables of rated voltage
100/100 V for connections
between the industrial welding
porilr'er soruce and the electtode
holdet and the wotk piece. All
cables shall comply with the
appropriate requirements given in
Part 1 and the individud types of
cables shall each comply with the
particular reguirements of this patt.
The overall dimensions of the
cables of this Part of HD 22have
been calculated in accordance with
EN 60719.
prEVS 23731
Tihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne ID 22.7 52:1995 +
A1:1,999



Rubbet insulated cables of rated
voltages up to and including
450 /750 Y - Patt 7 : Cables with
iocreased heat resistance for
internal wiring'for a conductor
temperature of 110 "C
This part 7 of the HD details the
paticular specifications for rubber
insulated cables of rated voltages
Uo/U up to and including
450/750 V for intemal wiring of
electtical apparatus where wiring is
operated in a high ternperature
zone. The high tempetature may
be caused by high ambient
temperature ard/ot by heat
generated by the equipment
prEVS 25083
Tihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne IlD 626 51:1996 +
A7:7997
Ovethead distribution cables of
rated voltage U o / U (ll m')t 0,6 / 1
(1.2) kv
ID 626 applies to cables ofrated
voltage UolU (Jm)= 0.6 / 1(1.2)
kV used in overhead power
distribution systems mainly for
public disttibution, of maximum
system voltage not exceeding 1.2
kV. This part @art 1) specifies the
general requirements applicable to
these cables, unless otherwise
specified in the particular sections
of this HD. Test methods ate
specified in HD 383, HD 405, EN
60811 and in HD 605 ot tnPzrt2
of this HD. The particular types of
cables are specified in Part 3 to 8.

prEVS 25452
Tiihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne lD 21,.7 S2:199(t +
A7:7999
Polyvinyl chloride insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
and includin g 450 /750 Y -
Part 7: Single core non-sheathed
cables for iatemal wiring for a
conductor temperature of 90o C
This Patt 7 of the HD details the
paticular tequfuements for
polyvinyl chloride insulated cables
of rated voltages Uo/U up to and
including 45A /7 5W fot intemal
wfuing of electtical appaatus urhere
wiring is operated in a high
temperature zone. The high
temperature may be caused by hbh
ambient tempeature arrd / ot by
heat generated by the equipment.
Each cable shall comply with the
appropriate requhements grven in
Pat 1 and the particular
requirements of this part.
prEVS 25567
Tihtaeg: 2001-08-01

Identne HD 605 51:1994 +
A7:7996
Electrical cables - Additional
test methods
This HD collates and specifies the
test methods to be used for tesring
polymedc insulated and sheathed
electic cables, ofrated voltage up
to and includin g 0,6 / 1kY, intended
for public distribution systems, and
for use in power generating plants
and sub-stations. Test methods in
this HD are additional to those
already harmonised, e.g. HD 405
and HD 505, and are used fot
testing cable types specified in HD
603 and 604. In each case specific,
these HDs give complementary
information needed for the pratical
application to each specific type.
prEVS 28953
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne HD 603 51:1994
Distribution cables of rated
voltage 0,6/LkY
HD 603 applies to cables of rated
voltage Uo / U = 0,6 / 1 kVused
in undergrormd power distribution
systems mainly for public
distribution, of nominal voltage
not exceeding 0,6 / 1.kV a.c. This
part specifies the general
requirements applicable to these
cables, unless otherrise specified
in the particular sections of this
HD.
prEVS 28954
T?ihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identoe HD 604 51:1994 +
Al:1997
0,6/lkY power cables with
special lire performance for use
in power stations
HD 604 applies to rigid and
flexible conductor cables for fixed
installations having a rated voltage
UolU 0.6/1kV.
prEYS29264
T?ihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne HD 308:1975
Identification and use of cores
of flexible cables
These rules apply to the cores of
flexible ."61", .qnfeffning with
har-onisation documents ID 2l
andHD 22,fotu*infixed
installations and for supplFog
6xed or rnobile current-using
equipment, forwhich tle voltage
does not exceed the upper limit of
Voltage Band2 (according to
harmonisation document HD 193).
prEVS 33017
Tihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne ID 22.852:7994 +
A7:1999

Rubber insulated cables of rated
voltages up to and including
450/7W V- Pat 8:
Polychloroprene or equivalent
synthetic elastomet sheathed
cable fot decotative chains
This Part 8 of the HD details the
paticulat tequirements fot rubber
insulated, polydrloropreoe, or
other equivalent synthetic
elastomet, sheathed cable of rated
voltage Uo/U not exceeding
300/500V for use as decorative
chains.
ptEVS 33026
Tiihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne ID 586.2 51:1994
Mineral insulated cables with a
rated voltage not exceeding 750
V - Part 2: Terminations
This standard qpecifies
reguirements for terminations fot
use vith minetal insulated cables
complyimg with the requirements
of CENELEC hatmonised
publication HD 586.1.
pr6[S 33294
T?ihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne ID 219 52:1995 +
A1:1999
Polyvinyl chloride insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
and includi.g 45O/750Y -
Part 9: Single cote non-sheathed
cable for installation at low
temperaftues
This paticular part (Pafr 9) of the
HD details the particular
spe.i fi cations for polyvinyl
chloride insulated single core non-
sheathed cables for 6xed witing of
rated voltage U o /U 450 /7 50Y,
inteoded fot installation at low
temperatures. All cables shall
comply with the approptiate
requirements given in Part 1 and
the individual types of cable shall
each comply with the particular
requirernents of this Part 9. Note:
The ovetall dimensions of the
cables of this Part of HD 2lhave
been calculated in accordance with
EN 60719.
pflVS 34060
T'ihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne EC 245-4:7994
Rubber insulated cables oftated
voltages up to and insluding
450/750 V - Part 4: Cords and
flexible cables
This part of @art 4) of the HD
details the particular qpecifications
for EPR insulated and braided
cords and EPR insulated and EP&
rubber or polychloroprene or othet
equivalent synthetic elastomer
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sheathed cords and flexible cables
ofrated voltages up to and
induding 450/750Y.
pflVS 34063
Tihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne 8C227-3:1993
ja identne ID 27.3 53:1995 +
A1:1999
Polyvinyl chlodde insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
and includi.g 450/750 V - Paft
3: Non-sheathed cables for fixed
wtuing
This particular part (Pafi 3) of the
HD deails the particular
qpecificatioos for polyvinyl chodde
insulated single-cote aon-sheathed
cables for fixed wiring of ated
voltages up to and including
450/75AV.
prEVS 35323
Tiihtaeg 2001-0&01
Ideotne ID 22.70 51:1994 +
A1:1999
Rubber insulated cables of rated
voltages up to and fuclsding
450/750 V - Part 10: ERP
insulated and polyurethane
sheathed flexible cables
This pat 10 of the HD details the
paticular requirements for
ethylene-propylene rubber
insulated and thermoplastic
polyurethane sheathed cable for a
maximum conductor temperature
of 90" C and lowest handling
temperature of -40o C.
pfiVS 39477
Tihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne IF,,C 227-5:1979
Potyvinyl choloride insulated
cables oftated voltages up to
and including 450/750 V- Part
5: Flexible cables (cords)
This part (p"rt 5) of the HD details
the patticulat speofications for
polyvinyl cbloride insulated cables
(cords). All cables shall comply
with the appropriate requirernents
given in Part 1 of this HD and the
individual types of cable shall each
comply with the patticulaf
requirements of this part The
overall dimensions of the cables in
this part of HD 21 have been
calculated in accordance v'ith EN
60779.
prEVS 51688
Tihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne HD 603 Sl:1994/A7:1997
Distribution cables of rated
voltage 0,6/1kV

HD 603 applies to cables of rated
voltageUo / U = 0,6 / 1 kVused
in underground power distribution
systems mainly for public
distdbution, of nominal voltage
not exceeding 0,6 / | kV a.c. This
part specifies the general
requirements applicable to these
cables, unless othersdse specified
in the paticular sections of tlis
HD.
prEVS 51689
Tiihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne ID 27.4 52:1990
Polyvinyl chloride insulated
cables of mted voltages up to
21fl insluding 450/750V -P^t1
4: Sheathed cables for fixed
wfuing
This part of the HD details the
particulat specifications for
polyvinyl chloride sheathed cables
for fixed wiring.
prEVS 51690
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne HD 21.10 S1:1993
Polyvinyl chlotide insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
and including 450/750y -P^tt
10: Extensible leads
This part of the HD details the
particular specifications for
polyvinyl chloride insulated
extensible leads.
ptEVS 51691
Tihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne ID 27.12 Slzl99 4
Polyvinyl chlodde insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
and includin g 450 /750Y - Patt
12: Ileat-resistant flexible cables
(cotds)
This pat of the HD details the
particular speofications for heat-
resistant polyvinyl chloride
insulated and sheathed flexible
cables oftated voltage up to and
including 300/500V, for a rated
conductor temperatufe not
exceeding 90oC.
prEVS 51692
Tiihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne ID 21.13 S1:1995
Polyvinyl chloride insulated
cables ofrated voltages up to
and includi. g 450 / 7 50Y - P 

^tr.1il: Oil resistant PYC sheathed
cables with two or more
conductors

This part of the HD details tle
particular specifications for oil
tesistant polyvinyl drloride
insulated and sheathed flexible
cables ofrated voltage up to and
including 300/500V, fot a
maximum conductor terxrperature
in normal opration of 70"C.
ptEVS 51695
Tihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne HD 360 52:1990 +
A1:1991
Circular rubber insulated lift
cables fot normal use
The requitements of this HD apply
to circular rubber insulates braided
flexible cables and rubber sheathed
flexible cables ofrated voltages
Uo/U up to and including
450/750 V, used for lifts and
similar applications.
ptEVS 51697
Tlihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne HD 586.1 51:1994
Mineral insluated cables with a
rated voltage oo1 6xgss.ling 750
Y-PatttCables
This standard applies to mineral
insulated generd wiring cables with
copper sheath and copper
conductors with mted voltages up
to 750 V. Provision is made for a
corrosion tesistant outer covering
over the sheath, when required.

29.080.00
Isolatsioon

Insulation. General

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60034-1&312001
Hind 100,00
Ideatne IEC 3,1-1&
3l:7992+41:1996
ja identne EN 6003+1&
3l:7994+Al:1996
Rotating electrical machines -
Part 18: Functional evaluation of
insulation systems - Sectioa 31:
Test procedures for form-
wound windings - Thermal
evaluation and classification of
insulation systems used in
machines up to and including
50 MVA and 15 kV
This section of IEC 3418 gives
test procedures for the thetrnal
evaluation and classification of
insulation systems used or
proposed for use in a.c. or d.c.
totating electrical machines up to
and induding 50 MVA and 15 kV
using form-wound windings. The
test procedures are comparative in
that the performance of a
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candidate insulation system ls
compared to that of a teference
insulation system with proven
service expetience.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 30338
Tihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne IEC 3,+-18-

l:1992+Al:1996
ia identne EN 6003,1-18-
l:1994+Al:1996
Rotating electrical machines -
Par 18: Functional evaluation of
insulation systems - Section 1:

General guidelines
This part of IEC 34-18 describes
procedures for frrnctional
evaluation of electdcal insulation
systems used or proposed to be
used in rotating electdcal machines
within the scope of IEC 34l,and
the classification of those
insulation systeans. This part (Part
1) provides general guidelines for
such procedutes and classification
principles, vrhereas the subsequent
parts give detailed ptocedures for
the various types of windings.

29.080.01
Isolatsioon

Electrical insulation in
genefd

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 32161
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne IF,C 6643:1992
Insulation coordination for
equipmert within low-voltage
systems - Part3: Use of coatiogs
to achieve insulation
cootdination of pdated board
assemblies
Applies to rigid prioted board
assemblies protected by a coating
of insulating material on one ot
both sides. Describes the
requirements and test procedutes.

29.t00.01
Elektriseadmete osad

Components for electdcal

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50021:2O01
Hind 218,00
Identne EN 50021 + Con.:1999

Electrical apparanrs fot
potentially explosive
atmosphetes - Type of
ptotection rrnrl

This Ewopean Standard specifies
requirernerrts for the construction,
testing and marking for Group II
apparatus with type of protection
"n", intended for use only in areas

where explosive' atmospheres of
gas, vapour and mist are unlikely to
occur or ifthey do occur, are likely
to do so infrequendy or for a short
period only.

29.120.10
Elektriiuhtide
paigaldustotud ims

Conduits for electrical
pufPoses

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50085-2-3:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 50085-2-3:1999
Cable runking systems and
cable ducting systems fot
electrical installations - Patt ?-3t
Particular requirements for
slotted cable trunking systems
intended for installation in
cabinets
This European Standard specifies
requirements and tests for slotted
cable trunking systems intended
fot the accommodation, and where
necessary for the segregation, of
conductors, cables or cords, inside
cabinets for electdcal atd/or
communication systems
installations up to 1000 V a.c.

alrd./ot 1500 V d.c.

KAYAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEYS22040
T?ihtaeg 2001-0&01
Ideotne EN 50086-2-1:1995 +
A11:1998
Conduit systems for electrical
installations - P att 2-l:
Particulat tequirements fot tigid
conduit systems
This standard speciEes the
requirements for rigid conduit
systems. Conduit systerns which
are used as an integal part of other
equipment also have to be tested
according to the relevant standard
for that equipment.
ptENS 22042
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne EN 50086-2-2:7995 +
A11:1998

Conduit systems for electrical
installations - P att L2t
Particular requirements for
pliable conduit systems
This standard specifies the
requirements for pliable conduit
systems including self-recovering
conduit systems. Conduit systems

which are used as an integral pat
of other equipment also have to be
tested according to the relevant
standard for that equipment.
ptEYS22043
Tdhtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne EN 50086-2-3:7995
Conduit systems fot electrical
installatioos - P att L3:
Particular requirements for
fl exible conduit systems
This standard specifies the
requirements for flexible conduit
systems. Conduit systems which
are used as an integtal part of other
equipment also have to be tested
according to the relevant standard
for that equipment.

29.120.20
Liiteseadised ia klemmid

Connecting devices

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 5014622001

Hind 84,00
Identne EN 50146:2000
Cable ties for electrical
installations
This European staodard specifies
requLements for metallic, non-
metallic and composite cable ties
and their associated 6xing devices
used for the management and
support of wfuing systerns in
electdcal installations up to and
induding 1000 V a.c. or 1500 V
d.c. Cable ties and associated 6xing
devices may also be suitable for
other applications and where so
used, regard should be taken of
any additional requirements.

29.f,20.30
Pistikud, pistikupesad,
pistik-iihendused

Plugs, socket-outlets,
couplefs

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60309-12001
Hind 199,00
Identne IEC 60309-1:1999
ja identne EN 60309-1:1999
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Plugs, socket-outlets and
couplers for industrial puqroses
- Part 1: General requirements
Applies to plugs and socket-
oudets, cable couplers and
appliance couplers, with a rated
openting voltage not exceeding
690 V d.c. or a.c.,500 FIz a.c. and a
rated curreot not exceeding 250 A,
pdmatily intended for industdal
use, either indoor:s ot outdoors
vheo the ambient ternperature
does not normally exceed 40o C.

EVS-EN 60309-22?.001

Hind 163,00
Identoe EC 60309 -2:l 9 9 9
ja ideotne EN 60309-2:1999
Plugs, socket-outlets and
couplers fot industrial purposes
-Patt2: Dimensional
interchangeability requirements
fot pin and contact-tube
accessoties
This standard applies to plugs aod
socket-oudets, cable couplers and
appliance couplers with a rated
operati.g voltage not exceeding
690 V,500 FIz and a rated curef,rt
ne1 sx6sgding 725 A,pti*rdly
intended for industdal use, either
indoors ot outdoors. This standatd
applies to plugs and socket-oudets,
cable couplers and appliance
couplets with pins and contact
tubes of standardized
coafigurations and for use wherr
the ambient ternperature is
normally within the range to -25
oC to 40 oC. The use of these
accessodes on building sites aod
for agricultural commercial and
domestic application is not
precluded. Socket-outlets or
appliance inlets incorporated in or
fixed to electdcal equipment are
within the scope of this standard.
This standard also applies to
accessodes intended to be used in
extra-low voltage (ELV)
instqllations.

E'rf S-EN 60 320 -%tz200l
Hind 107,00
Identne IF,C 60320-2-1 :2000
ja identne EN 60320-2-1:2000
Appliance couplers for
household and sirnilar general
purposes - Pan Ll: Sewing
machine couplers
This standard is applicable to
special pupose appliance couplers
for household sewing machines.
These sewing machine coupler are
for a.c. only and have a rated
voltage not exceeding 250Y ar;'da
rated current not exceeding 2,5 A,
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EVS-EN 6032I-%2:?.001
Hind 146,00
Ideotne EC 6032U2-2:19 9 8

fa identne EN 60320-2-2:7998
Appliance couplers for
household and sirnilat general

Puflloses -Patt2z
Intetconnection couples fot
household and similar
equipment
Applicable to two.pole
interconnection couplets for a.c.

onln with and without earthing
contacg with a rated voltage not
.rggsding 250 V and a rated
currefit not sLsggding 16 A.
Applicable also to intetconnection
cotd sets incorporating plug
connectofs of such interconnection
couplers.

29.t20.40
Lfflitid

Switches

IruED STAI\DARDID
E'VS-EN 60947-I?.001
Hind 260,00
Ideotne EC 60947-1t1999 +
A1:2000
ja identne EN 60947-1 +
Cotr.:1999+A1:2000
Low-voltage switchgear and
contolgear - Part t Geneml
rules
Applies, when required by the
relevant product standard, to
switchgear and controlgear
hereinaftet referred to as
t'equipmeot" and inteoded to be
connected to circuits, the rated
voltage ofwhich does not exceed 1

000 V a.c. or 1 500 V d.c. it does
not apply to low-voltage switchgear
and controlgear assernblies which
are dealt rx'ith in IEC 60439.It
states those general rules and
requirerxrents which are cornmon
to low-voltage equipment as

defined in Subclause 1.1, including
for example: - defnitions; -
characteristics; - iofomration
supplied with the equipmeog -
normal service, mounting and
transport conditions; -
constructional and petformance
requirements; - verification of
characteristics and performance.

EVS-EN 60947-32?.401
Hind 163,00
Identne IE.C 609 47 -3:1999
ja identne EN 60947-3:1999

Low-voltage switchgear and
controlgear - Pat 3: Switches,
disconnectors, switch-
disconnectors and fuse-
combination units
States the chamctedstics of the
equipmeog the conditions with
which the equipment shall comply
(operation and behaviour in
nornal sewice, opbration and
behaviour in case of specified
aboornal conditions, dielectric
properties), the test for confrrning
that these conditions have been
met and the methods to be
adopted for these tests; the
infornation to be rnarked on the
equipment ot made available by
the manufacturer, e.g. in the
catalogue. This publication
supersedes IEC ,108 (1985) and
should be read in conjrmction with
rBc e47-r (1e88).

29.t20.50
Kaitsmed im
liigvoolukaitseaparaadid

Fuses and othet overcrrrent
pfotection devices

UUED STAI{DARDID
E VS-EN 601Jtit -12?.001

Hind 138,00
Identne IE,C 60727-1:1988 +
A7:1999
ja identne EN 60127-1:1991 +
A1:l999
Miniatue fuses - Part 1:

Definitions fot miniature fuses
and geneml requirements fot
miniature fuse-links
This standard relates to miniature
fuses for the protection of electric
appliances, electronic equipment
and component parts thereof
nomrally intended to be used
indoors. It relates to general
requirernents applicable to all
fuses, which fall under the category
of miniatute fuses. Specific details
covering each major suMivision
are given in subsequent parts.

EVS-EN 60%i9-l:?-001
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 60269 -7:1998
ja identne EN 60269-121998
Low-voltage fuses - Pan 1:

Genetal requirements
This standard is applicable to fuses
incorpotating enclosed cuffent-
limiting fuse-links u'ith rated
breaking capacities of not less than
6 kA, intended for protecting
power-frequency a.c. circuits of



nominal voltages not exceeding
1000 V ot d.c. circuits of nominal
voltages not exceeding 1500 V.

EVS-EN 60269-2:?.001
Hind 71,00
Identne IE,C 269-2:7986 +
A1:1995
ja identne EN 60269-2:1995 +
A1:1995
Low-voltage fuses - Patt2z
Supplementary requirements for
fuses for use by authorized
persons (fuses mainly for
industdal appHcation)
These supplementz.ry requfu ements

apply to fuses fot use by

authorized persons. Fuses for use

by authorized persons are generally
designed to be used in installations
where the fuse-links are accessible

to, and may be replaced by,
authorized petsons only.

KAVANIDITE
ARYAIVTUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25458
Tiihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne IE,C 269-3-7:199 4 +
A1:1995

ia identne HD 630.3.1 32:1997

Low-voltage fuses - Patt3-7:
Supplementary requirements for
fuses for use by unskilled
percons (fuses mainbr for
household a11d eimilal
applications) Sections I to fV
Gives a comprehensive description
of the mechanical and electrical
chamctedstics of these fuses and of
the relevant tests. Describes six
types of standardized fuses; D type
fuses; cylindrical fuses (type A, B,

Q; pin-type fuses; cylindrical fuse
links (primarily used in plugs) This
new publication is of equal interest
to the manufacturer and to the
user of fuses namely for household
and similat applications.

29.t20.60
Liilitus- ia
iuhtimisaparaadid

Switchgear and contolgear

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 502982?-007

Hind 100,00
Identne EN 50298:1998
E-pty enclosutes for low-
voltage switchgear aad
controlgeat assemblies -
General tequfuements
The object of this standard is to
speci$ definitions, classifications,
characteristics and test

requirements of enclosures to be
used as part ofswitchgear and

controlgeat assernblies in
accordance with EN 60439 series,

the rated voltage of which does not
exceed 1.000 V a.c. at frequencies
not exceeding 1 000 FIz, or 1 500

V d.c. and suitable for general use

for either indoor or outdoor use,

This standard applies to empty
enclosutes, prior to the
incolporation of switchgear and

controlgear components by the
user, as supplied by the enclosure
manufacturer. This standatd does

not apply to enclosutes vrhich are

covered by other specific products
standards (e.g. IEC 60670,
household and similar
installations). Compliance qdth the
safety requirements of the
applicable ptoduct standard is the
responsibility of the final assembly

manufacturer. This standard may
serve as a basis for other technical
committees.

EVS-EN 60941-5-k2A0l
Hind 218,00
Identne TEC 60947-5-
l:1997+A1A2:7999
ja identne EN 60947-5-
| :1 997 + A1,2,1 1,72:1, 9 9 9
Low-voltage switchgeat and
conftolgeat - Part 5-1: Control
circuit devices and switching
elements - Electtomechanical
contfol circuit devices
The provisions of the general rules,

IEC 60947-1, are applicable to this
standatd, where specifically called
for. This part of IEC 60947 applies

to control circuit devices and

switching elernents intended for
controlling signaling inlgdsckin&
etc., of switchgear and controlgear.
It applies to contol circuits
devices having a rated voltage not
exceeding 1000 V a.c. (ata
ftequency not exceediog 1000 Hz)
or 600 V d.c. This standard applies
to specific types of contol circuit
devices such as: - manual control
switches, for example pushbuttons,
rotary switches, foot switches etc.;

- elecromagnetically operated
conbol switches, either time-
delayed or instantaneous, fot
example contactot telays; - pilot
switches, for example pressrue

switches, temperatur sensitive
switches (thermostats),
progrzunmers, etc.; - position
switches, for example contol
switches operated by part of
machine or machanism: -

associated control circuit

equipment, for e:rample indicator
lights, etc. It also applies to specific
types of switching elements
associated udth other devices
(whoes main circuits are coveted
by other standards). Contactor
relays shall also meet the
requirements and tests of IEC
60947-+1 except for the utilization
category which shall comply with
this standard. This standard does

not include tlle relays coveted in
IEC 60255 or automatic electrical
control devices for household and
similar purposes.

EVS-EN 60947-5-222001
Hind 218,00
Identne IE,C 60947-5-2:7997 +
A1:1999
ja identne EN 60947-5-2:7998 +
Al:7999
Low-voltage switchgeat aad
controlgear - P att 5-22 Control
circuit devices a1ld ssdlqhing
elements - Proximity switches
This part of IEC 60947 applies to
inductive and capacitive proximity
switches that sense fhe presence of
metallic and / ot non-metallic
objects, ultasonic proximity
switches that sense the ptesence of
sound teflecting objects and
photoelectric proximity switches
that sense the presence of objects.
These proximity switches are self-
contained, have semiconductor
switching element (s) and are
intended to be connected to
circuits, the rated voltage of which
does not exceed 250 V
50Hz/6OHz a.c. or 300 V d.c. This
standard is not intended to covet
proximity switches with analogue
outputs. The obiect of this
standatd is to state for ptoximity
switches: Definitioos; classification;
charactedstics; product
infornation; nor-al service,
mounting and ttaasport conditions;
constructional aod performaoce
requirernents and tests to veti$
rated charactetistics,

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSIdTSITLUS
prEVS 30433
T?ihtaeg 2001-0&01
Ideotne IEC 890:1987 +
Corr.,,{1:1995

ia identne HD 528 32:1997
A method of temperatute-rise
assessment by extapolation for
partially type-tested assemblies
(PTTA) of low-voltage
switchgear and controlgear



The proposed method is applicable
to enclosed PfiA orpartitioned
sections of PTTA without forced
ventilation. It is intended to
determine the temperature tise of
the air inside the enclosure.

29.120.70
Releed

Relays

[ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 502632007
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 50263:1999
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Product standatd for
measuring relays aad protection
equipment
This standard is applicable to
measudng relays and protection
equiparent for power systern
protections, including tle control
monitoring aad process interface
equipment used with those systerns
(hereinafter named "apparatus').
Fot equipment not incorporating
elecEonic circuits e.g.

elechomechanical relays, emission
and immunity tests are not
required. This standard specifies
the basic requirements for
electromagnetic compatibility fot
apparatus inteoded to be used at
industtial locations. Apparatus
used in substations and power
plants may rcquire higher
immunity test levels, which ate
speo6ed in &e EN/IEC 60255-
22-* orEN/IEC 61000-4*
standards. All tests in this standard
are type tes s.

EVS-EN 6187%l:2001
Hind 138,00
Identne IEC 1, 8'1, 2-l :l 99 6
ja identne EN 61812-1:1996 +
All:7999
Specified ti-e relays for
industrial use - Part 1:

Requirements and tests
This part of IEC 61812 applies to
specified time days, such as time
delay relays, in accordance vrith
definitions as laid down in IEC
50(446), for use in industtial
applications (e.g. control
automation, signal and industrial
equipment). The term "telay" as

used in this standard comprises all
types ofrelays, other thao
measuting relays, with specified
time function.

29.1'2A.99
Muud elekrilised
vahendid

Other electdcal accessones

UUED STANDARDID

Hind 131,00
Identne IEC 601lGl:1998
ia identne EN 60110-1:1998
Powet capacitots fot induction
heating installations - Part 1:
General
Tbis pat of IEC 60110 is
applicable both to indoor capacitor
units and iodoor capacitor banks
intended to be used particuladn
fot power factor correction in
inductioa heari.& melting stirring
or cas" g installations, a1d sirnilar
applications rrith coatrolled or
adjustable a.c. voltage systems in a
frequency range up to 50 kllz, and
with a rated voltage not exceeding
3,6 kV.

EVS-EN 60947-5-2:2001
Hind 218,00
Identne IF,C 60947-5-2:7997 +
A1:1999

ia identne EN 60947-5-2:1998 +
Al:1999
Low-voltage switchgear and
controlgeat - Patt 5-2: Contol
circuit devices and switchiag
elements - Proximity switches
This part of IEC 60947 applies to
inductive and capacitive proximity
switches that seose the presenie of
metallic and/or non-metallic
obiects, ultrasonic proximity
switches that sense the presence of
sound reflecting objects and
photoelectdc proximity switches
that sense the preseoce of obiects.
These proximity switches ate self-
contained, have serniconductor
switching element (s) and ate
intended to be connected to
circuits, the mted voltage ofwhich
does not exceed 250 V
5011z./60112 a.c. or 300 V d.c. This
standatd is not iotended to covet
ptoximity switches with analogue
outputs. The object of this
standard is to state for proximity
suritches: Definitions; classification;
chatacteristics; product
information; normal service,
mounting and tmnsport conditions;
constructional and performance
requirements and tests to veri$
rated charactetistics.

EVS-EN 60947-5-3:2001
Hind 131,00

Idento'e IEC 609 47 -5-3:7999
ja ideotne EN 60947-5-3:1999
Low-voltage switchgear and
controlgear - Part 5t Control
circuit devices and switching
elements - Section 3:
Requirements for proximity
devices with defined behaviour
under fault conditions (PDF)
This standard applies to Proximity
Devices with an enhanced
resistance to failure (PDF). This
standard specifies requirernents for
four differeot types of PDF.

29.1i0
Aparaadikoosted

Switchgear and controlgear

IruED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 60947-5-3:?.ffi1
Hind 131,00
Ideotne IE,C 609 47 -5 -3 :19 99

ia identne EN 60947-5-3:7999
Low-voltage switchgear and
controlgear - Pat 5: Control
circuit devices and switching
elements - Section 3:
Requircments for proximity
devices with defined behaviour
under fault conditions (PDD
This standard applies to Proximity
Devices with an enhanced
resistance to failure @DF). This
standard specifies requirements fot
four different types of PDF.

29.L30.20
Madalpingelised
lfilitusseadmed ia nende
juhtseadmed

Low voltage switchgeat and
controlgeaf

TruED STAI\DARDID
EV$,EN 503192.A01
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 50319:1999
Proximity devices -
Requirements fot proximity
devices with analogue output
This Eutopean Standatd states the
requirements for proximity devices
with analogrre ouqput. They may
consist of one or mote pats. The
requirements of EN 60947-5-2
modified according to this
standard apply. The clause
numbering in this standard follows
the clause numbering of EN
60947-5-2.

EVS-EN 60947-l:2007
Hind 260,00
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Identne IF.C 60947-7:7999 +
A1:2000

ia identne EN 60947-1 +
Corr.:1999+A1:2000
Low-voltage switchgear and
contolgear - Part 1: General
rules
Applies, when required by the
relevant product srendard, to
switchgear and contolgear
heteinafter referted to as

"equipment" and intended to be
connected to circuits, the rated
voltage ofuzhich does not exceed 1

000 V a.c. or 1 500 V d.c. It does

not apply to low-voltage switchgear

and contolgeat assernblies which
are dealt vdth in IEC 60439.It
states those general rules and
requirements which are cofllmon
to low-voltage equipment as

defined in Subdause 1.1,including
for example: - definitions; -
characteristics; - ioforrnation
supplied with the equipmenq -
normal service, mounting and
ftansport conditions; -
constructional and perforrnance
requirements; - verification of
chamcteristics and perfomrance.

EVS-EN 60947-3:?.407
Hind 163,00
Identne EC 609 47 -3:1.999
ja identne EN 60947-3:1999
Lo*voltage switchgear and
controlgear - Patt 3: Switches,
disconnectots, switch-
disconnecto$ af,d fuse-
combination units
States the charactedstics of the
equipmeng the conditions with
which the equipment shall comply
(operation and behaviour in
norrrral service, operation and
behaviour in case of specified
abnormal conditions, dielectdc
properties), the test f'e1 seofinning
that these conditions have been
met and the methods to be
adopted for these tests; the
inforsration to be marked on the
equipment ormade available by
the manufacturet, e.g. in the
catalogue. This publication
supersedes IEC,{08 (1985) and
should be read in conjunction with
rEC 947-r (1e88).

EVS-EN 6095143:?.00r
Hind 190,00
Identne IF,C 609 47 -+3:1999
ja identne EN 60947-4-3:20O0
Low-voltage switchgear and
conftolg€ar - Patt 4: Contactors
and motot-starters - AC
semiconductor contollets and
contactots for non motor loads

This standard applies to
semiconductor non motot load
cootrollers and contactors intended
for performing electrical
operatioos by changing the state of
a.c. electric circuits between the
ON state and the OFF state.

Typical applications are given in
table2. As controllers, they may be
used to reduce the amplitue of the
r.m.s. a.c. voltage on the load
temrinals from that of the applied
voltage - either continuously or for
a specified petiod of ' e. The
half-wave period of the a.c. wave
form remains unchanged ftom that
of the applied voltage.

EVS-EN 609 47 -S -6:?.001
Hind 90,00
Identne IE,C 609 47 -5-6:1,999
ja identne EN 60947-5-6:2040
Low-voltage switchgear and
conftolgear - Part 5- 6: Control
circuit devices and switching
elements - DC interface for
proximity sensors and switching
amplffiers (NAMUR)
This Intemational Standard applies
to proximity sensors connected for
operation by a two-wire connecting
cable to the conttol ioput of a

switching amplffier.

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51696
T"ihtaeg:2001-08-01
Identne IE.C 75A2:1982
ja identne HD 419.251:1987
Low-voltage conftolgear -
Patt2z Semiconductot
contactots (solid state
contactors)

29.M4.10
Lambisoklid fa -pesad

L"mp caps and holders

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 60238t2001
Hind 190,00
Identne IEC 6028:1998 +
A1:1999
ja identne EN 6028:1998 +
Corr.:1998 +A1:1999
Edison screw lampholders
This Intemational Standard applies
to lampholders with Edison thread
874,F,27 og E40, designed for
connection to the supply of lamps
and serniluminaires only. It also
applies to switchedJampholders
fot use in a.c. &cuits only, where
the working voltage does not
exceed 250 V r.m.s. This standard

also applies to lampholders udth
Edison thread E5 designed for
connection to the supply mains of
sedes connected lamps, with a
rporking voltage not exceeding 25
V, to be used indoors, and to
lampholders with Edison thread
E10 designed for connectio,n to the
supply mains of series connected
lamps, with a workingvoltage not
exceeding 60 V, to be used indoors
or outdoors. It also applies to
lampholders E10 for building-irt
for the connection of single lamps
to the supply. These lampholders
are not intended for retail sale.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
ptEYS27366
Tdhtaeg 2001-08-01
Identre lF,C838-2-
1:7994+41:1998

ia identne EN 60838-2-
1.:'1996+47:7998
Miscellaneous lampholders -
Patt 2z Particular rcquirements -
Section 1: Lampholders S14

Applies to lampholders S14
intended for building-in as well as

for independent lampholders for
use urith linear hcandescent lamps
fot general lighti"g service (GIO.
Independent lampholders are also
tested as luminaires.

29.M430
Luminofoodambid.
Lahenduslambid

Fluorescent lamps. Discharge
lamps

KAYANIDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 27096
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Iderrtne IF,C 192j973+
A'1,/.,3,4,5:7994
ja identne EN 60192:1993 +
A4,5:1995
Low pressute sodium vapour
lamps
States the methods of test to be
used f,or deterrnining the
characteristics of low ptessute
sodium vapour lamps of tle
integral type, both U-shaped and
linear, operating on a.c. mains, 50
Hzor60Hz.

a1
]t



29.140.40
Yalgustid

Luminaires

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 34065
Tihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne IEC 59&2-9:1987 +
A7:1993

ia identne EN 60598-2-9:1989 +
A7:1,994
Luminaites - P 

^tt 
2r Paticular

requirements - Section Nine:
Photo and fiIm luminaires (non-
professional)
Specifies requirements for photo
and fiLn luminaires (non-
professional) for use with low-

Pressrue tungsten halogen larnps,
specified in IEC 357.
prEVS 34125
Tihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne IE.C 59 8-2-17 :1 984+
41,2:1,984
ja identne EN 60598-2-17:1989+
A2:1991
Luminaires - P att 2z Paticular
tequircments - Section 17:

Luminaites for stage lighting,
television, film and
photographic studios (outdoor
and indoor)
Specifies requirements for stage,

television and filrn studio
Iuminaires (ncluding spot aad
floodlighting projecters), for use
with tungsten filnm6a! tubular
fluotescerrt and other discharge
lamps on supply voltages not
exceeding 1 000 V.
prEVS 34560
Tiihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identne IEC 60598-2-
1 9:1 981 +A1 :1 987 + A2:7997
ja ideotne EN 60598-2-
19:7989+42.7998
Luminaires - Patt 2z Particular
requifements - Section ninslsgl;
di1-ftallrlling luminaires (safety
rcquirements)
Specifies safety requirements for
air-handling luminaires fot use with
a ventilation duct or ventilated
space (plenum), for use with
tubular fluorescent lamps on
supply voltages not exceeding 1

000 v.
prEVS 34561
Tiihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne IEC 60598-2 -22:1997
ja identne EN 60598-2-22:1998

Luminaires - Patt 2t Particular
tequirenents - Section twenty-
two: Luminaires for emergency
lighting
This section of IEC 60598-2
specifes requirements for
emergency lighting luminaires for
usewith tungsten filament tubular
fluorescent and other discharge
Iamps on emergency pou/er
supplies not exceeding 1000 V.
This section does not cover
"explosion-proof" luminaires for
emergency lighting (see IEC
60079) and does not cover the
effects of non-e-ergency voltage
reductions on luminaires
incorporating high pressute
discharge lamps.

29.160
P66tlevad masinad

Rotating machinery

KAVANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 26077
T?ihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne IEC 345:1981
ja identne EN 600321-5:1986

Rotating electrical machines -
Patt 5: Classification ofdegrees
of protection provided by
enclosutes for rctating
alashingty
This staodard applies to the
classification of degrees of
protection provided by enclosures
for rotaring machines. Protection
of machines against harrnful effects
due to the ingress of water,
designation for these protective
degtees, and tests to veri& that the
machines meet the requirements.

29.160.00
P66tlevad masinad

Rotating machinery. General

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60034 -78-3lt2ffil
Hind 100,00
Identne IEC 3zl-18-
31:1,992+47:1996
ja identne EN 6003+18-
3l:1994+Al:1996

Rotating electrical machines -
Part 18: Functional evaluation of
insulation systems - Section 31:
Test pfocedures fot fotm-
wouad windings - Thermal
evaluation and classification of
insulation systems used in
machines up to and includi.g
50 MVAandlS kY
This sectioo of IEC 3,1-.18 gives
test procedures for tle thermal
evaluation and dassification of
insulation systerns used or
proposed for use in a-c. or d.c.
sel2ting electrical machines up to
and including 50 MVA and 15 kV
using fotm-wound windings. The
test procedures are comparative in
that the performance of a
candidate insulation system is
compared to that of a reference
insulation systecr with proven
service experience.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 29163
Tiihtaeg 2001-0&01
Identae IEC 6003,1-

| :l 9 9 6 + Al :79 97 + A2:7999
ja identne EN 6003+
1 : 1 998+A1 :1 998+ A2:199.9
Rotating electrical machines -
Patt t Rating and performance
This standard is applicable to all
totating electdcal machines except
those covered by other IEC
standards - for example,lEC 349.
Machines within the scope of this
standatd may also be subjected to
superseding, modi$ing or
additional requircments in other
publications - for example, IEC 79,
anrdIEC92.
prEVS 30338
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Ideotne IEC 3+18-
7:1992+A7:1996
ja identne EN 6003,t-18-
7:7994+Al:7996
Rotating electdcal machines -
Part 18: Frrnctional evaluation of
insulation systems - Section 1:

General guidelines
This part of IEC 34-18 describes
procedutes for fimctional
evaluation of electrical insulation
systems used or proposed to be
used in rotating electrical machines
within the scope of IEC 3L7,ard
the classification of those
insulation systems. This patt @art
1) provides general guidelines for
such procedures and dassification
principles, whereas the subsequent
parts give detailed procedures fot
the vadous types of windings.
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29.160.30
Mootorid

Motors

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS22934
Tihtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne lE,C3+
7 2:7 9 80 + Al :799 2+ A2:19 9 5
ja identne EN 6003,1-

7 2:19 9 5 + A2:199 5 + A1 7 :7 9 9 9

Rotating electrical machniaes -
Pattl2:. Starting performance of
single-speed three-phase cage
induction motots for voltages
up to and including 660 V, 50
Hz
Specifies four standard designs of
starting perfo*ance for three-
phase motors, fiom 0.4 k!7 up to
630 kV/ for direct on-Iine or star-
delta starting and rated on the basis
of duty-type $1 (maximum
continuous rating).

29.200
Alaldid. Muundurid.
Stabilis eeritud toiteallikad

Rectifi ers. Convettets.

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 618@-3:2001
Ilrlc.d227,00
Identne IEC 1 800-3:1996

ia identne EN 61800-3:1996 +
A11:2000
Adiustable speed electrical
ponrer drive systems - Part 3:
EMC product standatd
including specific test methods
Specifies electromagnetic
compatibility (EMq requirements
for power ddve systems eDSt.
fhese are adjustable speed a.c. or
d.c. motor dtives. Requirements
ate stated fot PDSs which are
connected to mains supplies with a

rated voltage ofup to 1000 V a.c.

r.m.s.. For supply voltages higher
than 1000 V a.c. r.m.s., EMC
requirements ate under
consideration and, uatil a new
publication is produced, they will
result from agreernent between
manufacturer/supplier and user.

EVS-EN 50091-1-1:2001
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 50091-1-1 :1996

Uninterruptible powet systems
(UPS) - Part 1-1: General and
safety requirements fot UPS
used in opetator access areas
This system applies to electronic
indirect a.c. convertor systems witl
ao electrical energy storage device
in the d.c. link.

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 33906
Tihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne IEC 6061 8:1 978+A1:1981
+ A2:1997
ja identne EN
60618:1997 +A1,2:1997
Inductive voltage dividets
This standard applies to inductive
voltage dividers urhich are designed
to provide a nurnber ofaccurate
mtios of altemating voltage over a

range of frequerrcies and ate
intended to be used with negligible
burden on their ouq)ut,

29.240.00
Elektriiaotusvdrgud

Power transmission and
distribution netq/orks

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 50178:2@1
Hind 235,00
Identne EN 50178:1997
Electronic equipment fot use in
power installations
This Euopean standard applies to
the use of electronic equipment
(trE) i" power installations whete a

unifomr technical level with
re{rect to safety and reliability is
necessary. This standard also
applies to F.F.which are not
covered by a specific product
staodard. This European standard
defines the minimum requirernents
for the design and manufacture of
FE, for protection against electtic
shod for testing and its
integration into systems for power
iflstallrtions.

29.240.20
Elektdiaotusliinid

Power transmission and
disttibution lines

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEYS 29923
Tiktaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12465:2001

Wood poles for ovethead lines -
Durability requfu ements
This standard specifies the
requirements for the durability and
preservative treatrnent of wood
poles for overhead transmission
and telecommunication lines.
prEVS 30237
Tiihtaeg: 2001,-09-01
Identne prEN 12509:2001
Timbet poles for overhead lines
- Test methods - Determination
of modulus of elasticity,
bendi.g strengdr, density and
moisture content
This standard specifies metlods of
test to determine the moisture
content, density and the bending
strength and stiffness
characteristics of solid wooden
poles for overhead tansmission
and telecommunication lines. It is
applicable to both hardwood and
softwood poles.

29.260.20
Elektriseadmed tdiilis
plahvatusohtlikus
keskkorrnas

Electrical appastus for
explosive atmosphetes

IruED STAI\DARDID
EYS-EN 50014:2@1
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 50014:1997 + Con +
A7,2:7999
Electdcal apparatus fot
potentidly explosive
atmosphetes - General
tequirements
This European Standard specif,es
the general requirements for
contnrction, testing and marking
of: - electrical appantus - Ex cable
enfties - Ex componeots inteoded
for use h potentially explosive
atmospheres ofgas, vapout and
mist.

EVS-EN 50015:2001
Hind 64p0
Identne EN 50015:1998
Electdcal appatatus for
potentially explosive
amospheres - Oil irnmersion
ilorl

This European Standard specifies
the requirements fot the
contnrction and testing of oil-
immersed electdcal apparatus, oil-
immersed pats of electrical
apparatus and Ex components in
the type of protection "o",
intended for use in potentially
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explosive atrnoqpheres of gas,

vapour and mist This European
Standard supplements EN 50014
the requirements of which apply to
oil-immersed electrical appastus.

EVS-EN 50017:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 50017:1998
Electrical apparatus for
potentially explosive
atuospheres - Powder filling
'q'
This European Standard contains
the specific rcquirernents for the
construction, testing 21d marking
of electdcal apparatus, parts of
electdcal apparatus and Ex
components in the type of
protection powder fillirlg ?'qr',

intended fot use in potentially
explosive atmospheres of gas,

vapour and mist. This Euopeao
Standard supplements EN 50014,
the requirements of which apply to
powder-filled electrical apparatus.

EVS-EN 50019:2001
Hind 153,00
Identne EN 50019:2000
Electdcal apparatus fot
potentially explosive
atuospheres - fncreased safety
rren

This European Standard specifies
the specific requirements fot the
construction, tesring arrd marking
of electrical apparatus with type of
protection "increased safety ttetttt

intended for use in explosive gas
atmospheres. These specific
tequirements are additional to the
general requirements io EN 50014
which are applicable to type of
protectioa netr.

EVS-EN fi281-1-7:?.001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 50281-1-1 +
Corr.:1998
Electrical apparatus for use in
the ptesence of combustible
dust - Patt 1-1: Electrical
aPParatus protected by
enclosutes - Construction and
tesfing
This Euopean Standard is
applicable to electrical apparatus
ptotected by enclosures for use in
ateas where combustible dust may
be present in quantities which
could lead to a fire or explosion
hazatd. This standard specifies
tequirements for design,
construction, and testing of
electrical apparatus. EN 50281-1-2
gives guidance on the selection,

1i

installation and maintenance of the
appastus.

E'VS-EN 50281-l-2:2001
Hird 90,00
Identne EN 50281-1-2 +
Corr.:1998
Electrical apparatus for use in
the presence of combustible
dust - Patt 1-2: Electrical
aPParatus Protected by
enclosutes - Selection,
installation and maintenance
This European Standard is
applicable to electdcal apparatus
protected by enclosures for use in
ateas where combustible dust may
be present in quantities which
could lead to a fire or explosion
hazard. EN 50281-1-2 gives
guidance on the selection,
installation and maintenance of the
appastus. EN 50281-1-1 specifies
requirements for the design,
coostruction and testing of
electrical apparatus.

EVS-EN 50281-2-lt200l
Hind 125,00
IdentneEN 50281-2-1 +
Cotr.:1998
Electrical apparatus for use in
the presence of combustible
dust - Part 2.t Test methods -
Methods fof determining the
minimum ignition temperatures
of dust
This European Standard specifies
two test methods for determinhg
the minimum ignition temperatures
of dust for the puq)ose of selecti.g
electrical apparatus for use in the
ptesence of combustible dust in
accordance r*'ith EN 50287-1-2
and constructed in accotdance
with EN 50287-1-1.

31.060.99
Muud kondensaatorid

Other capacitors

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 602l.2:2fri1
Hind 131,00
Identne IF,C 252:1993
ja identne EN 60252:1994
A-C. motot capacitors
This Intemational standard applies
to motor capacitors intended for
connection to windings of
asynchronous rnotors supplied
from a single-phase system having
a frequency up to and including
100 Hz, and to capasitots to be
connected to three-phase
asynchronous motors so that these

motors maybe supplied from a

single-phase system.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 51792
Tiihtaeg: 2001-0&01
Identne IEC 358:1990
ja ideatne HD 59751:1992
Coupling capacitors and
capacitor dividers

31.180
Triikklfilitused ia -plaadid

Printed circuits and boards

UUED STANIDARDID
EYS-EN 649474-3:2407
Hind 190,00
Identne EC 60947 -43:7999
ja identne EN 60947-,f-3:20A0
Low-voltage switchgear and
controlgear - Pafi 4r Contactots
and motor-starterc - AC
serniconductor controllers and
contactors for non motor loads
This standatd applies to
semiconductot non motor load
controllers and contactors intended
for perforrning electrical
opetations by changing the state of
a.c. electric circuits between the
ON state and the OFF state.
Typical applications are given in
table2. As controllers, they may be
used to reduce the amplitue of the
Lm.s. a,c. voltage on the load
terrninals from that of the applied
voltage - eitlet continuously or for
a specified pedod of tirne. The
half-wave pedod of tle a.c. wave
fotrn remains unchanged frorn that
of the applied voltage.

33.060.40
Kaabeliaotussiisteemid

Cabled distribution svstems

IruED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 5008it-3:2001
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 50083-3 * Cort.:1998
Cabled networks for television
sigaals, sound signals and
interactive services - Part 3:
Active wideband equipment for
coaxial cable networks
This standard - applies to all
broadband amplifiers used in
cabled distribution systems. -
covers the frequency range 5 MHz
to 1 750 MJIz. - applies to one-way
and two-way equipment. - lays

down the basic methods of



measurement of the operational
charactedstics of the active
equipment in order to assess the
petformance of this equipment. -
identifi es the petformance
specifications that shall be
published by the manufacturers. -
states the minimum performance
requirements of certain parameters

EVS-EN 50083-4:2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 50083-4 + Cor.:l998
Cable networks for television
signals, sound signals aad
interactive sewices - Part 4t
Passive wideband equipment
for coaxial cable networks
This standard applies to receiver
leads, system oudets, splitters and
subscribet taps, passive one and
two port devices comprising filters
attenuators, equalizers, galvanic
isolators, power injectors, cable
splices, terminating resistors and
transfer points, but excluding
coaxial cables

33.100
Raadiohdired

Electomagnetic

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 50263:20A1
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 50263:1999
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Product standard for
measuring relays and protection
equipment
This standard is applicable to
measuring relays and protection
equipment for power system
protections, including the contol,
monitoring and process interface
equipment used witl those systems
(hereinaft et named "appatatus').
For equipment not incolporating
electronic circuits e.g.

electromechanical relays, emission
and immunity tests are not
required. This standard specifies
the basic requirements for
electromagretic compatibiJity for
apparatus intended to be used at
industrial locations. Apparatus
used in substations and power
plants may require higher
immunity test levels, which are
specified in the ENIIEC 60255-
22-* or EN/IEC 61000-4-*
standards. All tests in this standard
are tyPe tests.

EVS-EN 502j70:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 50270:1999
Electomagnetic compatibility.
Electrical apparatus for the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases, toxic gases
or oxygen
This European Standard specifies
reqirirements fot the
electromagnetic compatibility for
electrical apparatus fot the
detection and measurement of
combustible gases, toxic gases or
oxygen. This standard applies to
apparatus intended for use in the
residential, commercial and light-
industrial environment as well as to
apparatus intended for use in the
industrial environment. The
apparatus may be a.c., d.c. or
battery powered.

EVS-EN 67326:2001
Hind 119,00
Identne IE.C 61326:1998

ia identne EN 61326:1,997 +
A1:1998
Electrical equipment for
measutement, control and
laboratory use - EMC
rcquirements
Instruments and equipment witlin
the scope of this standard are
involred uithin industrial process
(this covers all equipment within
the scope of this standard that may
be used in close proximity to the
industdal process).

EVS-EN 618ffi-3:2001
11nd227,00
Identne IEC 1 800-3:1 996

ia identne EN 61800-3:1996 +
A11:2000
Adiustable speed electical
power drive systems - Part 3:
EMC product standard
including specific test methods
Specifi es electtomagnetic
compatibility (EMq requirements
for power drive systems ("DSt.
These are adjustable speed a.c. or
d.c. motor ddves. Requirements
are stated for PDSs which are
connected to mains supplies with a
rated voltage ofup to 1000 V a.c.
r.m.s.. For supply voltages higher
than 1000 V a.c. r.m.s., EMC
requirements are under
consideration and, until a new
publication is produced, they will
result ftom agreement between
manufacturer/ supplier and user.

33.100.01
Raadiohiircd

Electromagnetic

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 550112001
Hind 146,00
Identne CISPR 11 (ed 3.1):1999
ja identne EN 55011:1998 +
A7:1999
Industrial, scientific and
medical (ISM) radio-frequency
equipment - Electomagnetic
distutbance characterisitcs -
Limits and methods of
measutement
The limits and methods of
measurement laid down in this
Intemational Standard apply to
industrial, scientific and medical

Qsltf) equipment as defiend in
clause 2, and to spark erosion
equipment.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 15664
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 617:2000
Continuous handling
equipment and systems - Safety
and EMC tequirements for the
equipment for the storage of
bulk matedals in silos, bunkers,
bins and hoppers
This European Standard specifies
the safety requirements for systems
to store bulk materials in silos,
bunkers, bins and hoppen.

33.100.10
Kiirgus

Emission

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 550112001
Hind 146,00
Identne CISPR 11 (ed 3.1):1999
ja identne EN 55011:1998 +
A1:1999
Industrial, scientifi c and
medical (SM) radio-ftequency
equipment - Electomagnetic
distutbance characterisitcs -
I.imits and methods of
measutement
The limits and methods of
measurement laid dorvn in this
Intemational Standard apply to
industrial, scientific and medical
(ISNQ equipment as defiend in
clause 2, and to spark erosion
equipment.
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EVS-EN 550222?.041

II1id2n90
fdentne CISPR 22:1997 + A1:2000

ia identne EN 55022:1998 +
A1:2000
Information technology
equipment - Radio distubance
characteristics - Limits and
methods ofmeasutement
This standard applies to ITE as

defined in 3.1. Procedures are
gireo for the measuremeot of the
levels of sputious signals generated
by the ITE and limits are specified
for the frequency range 9 kHz to
400 GIlz for both Class A aod
Class B equipment No
measurements need to be
performed at fiequencies where no
limits are specified.

EVS-EN 61000-3-11:2001
Hind 97,00
Ideotne IEC 61000-3-1 1 :2000

ia identne EN 61000-3-1 1 :2000
Electomagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Part 3-11: r itnits -
I.irnitation of voltage changes,
voltage fluctuations and flicker
in public low-voltage supply
systems, for equipment with
tated cutrent </= 75A and
subiect to conditional
connection
This section of IEC 61000-3 is
concemed vrith the emission of
voltage changes, voltage
fluctuations and flicker produced
by equipment and imprissed on
the public low-voltage supply
system. This section is primarily
applicable to electdcal and
electronic equipmeng having a

rated input currerxt from 16 A and
up to and including 75 A, which is
inteded to be connected to public
low-voltage distribution systems
having nominal system voltages of
between 22OY and 250 V, line to
neutral at 50 IIz, and is subiect to
conditional connection. This
section is also applicable to
equipment within the scope of IEC
61000-2-2 that does not meet the
emission limits when tested or
evaluated with reference
impedance Ztef and is therefore
subject to conditional connection.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34147
Tihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne CISPR 14-
1 :1 993+A1 :1 99 6+ A2:7998
ja identne EN 55014-
1 :1 993+A1 : 1 997 + A2:"1999
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Electromagaetic compatibility -
Requirements fot household
appliances, electric tools and
si'nilar apparatus - Part 1:

Emission
This standard applies to the
conduction and the radiation of
aidio-frequency distutbances from
appliances vzhose main firnctions
are performed by motors and
switching or tegulating devices.

33.100.20
Itntnuunsus

Immuniw

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 61000-6-222.001
Hind 90,00
Identne IEC 61 000-6-2:7999

ia identne EN 61000-6-2:1999
Electromagnetic compatibility
(EMC) - Patt 6-22 Generic
standards - Immunity for
industrial environrn ents
This part of IEC 61000 for EMC
immunity requirements applies to
electtical and electronic apparatus
intended for use in the industrial
environment, as described in
Clause 4, fot which no dedicated
product or ptoduct-family
immunity standard edsts.

33.120.00
Sideaparatuuri osad ia
lisaseadmed

Components and accessones
fot telecommunication
equipment. Generd

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1038:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 1038:1995
Identifi tseerimiskaatdisfi steemi
d. Siderakendused.
Kiipkaarditaksofon
Standardi kiesolev osa
spetsifitseerib kaarditaksofonide
juures kasutatavate kiipkaartide
kataktedstikud, mis s6ltuvad
vastavast mkendusest. Standadi
kiesolev osa ei miirade
rakendusotstarbest mittes6ltuvaid
karakteristikuid. Need
karakteristikud on miiradetud ja

ki{eldatud standardikavandites
prEN 726-3 [3] and prEN 726-4

wl.

33.120.20

Juhtmed ia sffmmeetdlised
kaablid

lftes and symmetdcal cables

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51693
Tihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne ID 27 31:1983
Colouts of the cores of flexible
cable and cords
This Recornmendation applies to
flexible cables and cords with not
more than 6ves cotes.

33.160.20
Raadiovastuvdtiad

Radio receivers

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 55020:2001
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 55020:1994 +
411,72,73i1,4:1,999
Electromagnetic immunity of
broadcast receivers and
associated equipment
This standard for immunity
requirements applies to television
broadcast receivers, sound
broadcast receivers and associated
equipment intended for use in the
residential, commetcial and ltght
industrial environment Immunity
requirements ate given in the
frequency range 0 IIzto 400 GHz.
Radio-fiequency tests outside the
specified frequency bands or
concerning other phenomena than
given in this standard aie not
required.

EVS-EN 60730-1t?-001
Hind 313,00
Identne IF,C 607 30-1 :1999
ja identne EN 60730-1:2000
Automatic electrical controls for
household and similar use - Part
1: General tequirements

33.160.40
Yideos alves tussff steemid

Video svstems

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN 50132-2-72?-001

Hind 153,00
Identne EN 50132-2-1:1997
Alarm systems - CCTV
surveillance systems for use in
security applications - Patt 2-7t
Black and white cameras



This standard lays dovm the
minimum requirements for the
specification and testing of black
and rvhite CCTV cameras used in
CCIV surveillaoce systems for
security and safety applications.
Cameras may be installed with
additional features in order to
enhance their firnction to provide
the operatorwith diable and easily
detectable iofo.-ation. These
features are not included in this
standard, however, it is the
responsibility of the specifier to
detetrnine the zuitability of these
features for the apptcation.

33.160.99
Muud audio- ia
videoseadmed ning -
sfisteemid

Othet audio, video and
audiovisual equipment

KAVA}{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51794
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne IEC 914:1988
Conference systems - Electrical
and audio requfuements

35.020
Infotehnoloogia
fildktisimused

Information technology (IT)
in general

IruED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 55022:2001
II1id,227,0A
Identoe CISPR 22:1997 + A1:2000

ia identne EN 55022:1998 +
A1:2000
Information technolo€iy
equipment - Radio disturbance
characteristics - I-irnits and
methods of measurement
This standard applies to ITE as

defined in 3.1. Procedures are
given for the measurement of the
levels of spurious signals generated
by the ITE and limits are specified
for the frequency range 9 kHz to
400 GHz for both Class A and
Class B equipment. No
measurements need to be
petformed at frequencies where no
Limits are specified.

EVS-I S O / I E C 2382-78:2001
I\nd224,00
Identne ISO / IEC 2382-1 8:'l 999

Infotehnoloogia. S6nastik Osa
18: Haiust66dus
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on
m6eldud soodustama
rahvusvahelist suhdust
infotehnoloogias. Ta esitab
infotehnoloogia valdkonna jaoks
valitud m6istete terminid ja
midratlused kahes keeles ning
miiradeb artiklite vahelised
seosed, Teistesse keeltesse
t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks on
miiratlused kavandarud nii, et
v6imalikult vilistada ii.hele keelele
omaseid iselrasusi. See osa

miiradeb m6isted, mis on seotud
hajusandmetoodusega, eriti
v6rkude elernentide ia
komponentidega, v6rgu
topoloogiaga, v6rgu arhitektuuriga
ning v6rkude funktsioonide ja
rakendustega.

EVS-I S O / I E C 2382-29 :2001
Ilrnd.262,00
Identne ISO/IEC 2382-29 :1999
Infotehnoloogia. S6nastik, Osa
29: Intellektitehnika.
Kdnetuvastus ia k6nesintees
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on
m6eldud soodustama
rahvusvahelist suhtlust
infotehnoloogias. Ta esitab
infotehnoloogia valdkonna jaoks
oluliste valitud m6istete terminid ja
md:iratlused kahes keeles ning
miiratleb atiklite vahelised
seosed. Teistesse keeltesse
t6lkirnise h6lbustamiseks on
mdlradused kavandarud nii, et
v6imalikult vilistada iihele keelele
omaseid iseirasusi. See osa
mi:iratleb intellektitehnika
m6isteid, mis on seotud
k6netuvastuse ja kdnesiinteesiga.

EVS-I SO / r E C 238L34200r
FInfi262,A0
Identne ISO/IEC 2382-3 4:7999
Infotehnoloogia. S6nastik Osa
34: Intellektitehnika.
Neutov6rgud
ISO/IEC ?382 see osa on
mdeldud soodustama
rahvusvahelist suhtlust
infotehnoloogias. Ta esitab
infotehnoloogia valdkonna jaoks
oluliste valitud m6istete terminid ja

midradused kahes keeles ning
miiradeb artiklite vahelised
seosed. Teistesse keeltesse
t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks on
mldradused kavandatud nii, et
v6imalikult viilistada irhele keelele
omaseid iseirasusi. See osa
miiradeb intellektitehnika
m6isteid, mis on seotud
neurovdrkudega, nende

komponentidega, seostega ja
firnltsioonidega.

35.040
Mnryistikud ia
informatsiooni
kodeerimine

Character.sets and
information coding

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 1t230:2001
Hind,+4,00
Identne ISO 13230:7999
ja identne EN ISO 73230:7999
Ophtalmic optics - Bar code
specifications
This Intemational Standard
provides unified specifications for
bar code symbology, for use in the
cornmunication of orders between
manufacturers for stock and semi-
finished spectacle lenses, spectacle
ftames, contact lenses and contact
lens care products.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 51815
Tdhtaeg: 2001,-09-07
Identne prEN 1381 8-2:2001
Transportable gas cylindets -
Identifi cation and marking
using radio freguency
identification technology - Part
2: Framework for data structuie
This standard establishes a

common framework for data
structure to enable the
unambiguous identification in GC
applications and for other common
data elements in this sector.

35.040.00
Mergistikud ia
informatsiooni
kodeedmine

Character sets and
information coding

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN I SO/ IEC Il77 L4:?.Nl
Hind 146,00
Identne ISO/IEC 1117 2-4:,1995
Information technology -
Coding of moving pictures and
associated audio for digital
stolage media at up to about 1r5
Mbit/s - Patt 4: Compliance
testing
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This part oFISO/IEC 17172
specifies how tests can be designed
to veri$ whether bitstreams and
decoders meet requirements
specified in part 7,2,ard3 of
ISO/IEC 71172, ercoders are not
adressed specifically.

3s.060
Infotehnoloogias
kasutatavad keeled

Languages used in
information technology

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67131-22?.Nl
|Lnd227,00
Identne IE'C 7737 -2:1992
ja identne EN 61131-2:1994
+A11:1996+A12:2000
Ptogranmable conftollets - Part
2: Equipment requirements and
test
Specifies electtical, mechanical and
functional requirements as well as

the test methods and procedures to
be used for the vetification of
compliance with these.
Amendment 11.

EVS-I SO / I E C 2382-15 :2007
Hind 352,00
Identne ISO/IEC 2382-1 5:1 999
Infotehnoloogia. S6nastik Osa
15: Programmikeeled
ISO/IEC 2382 see osa on
m6eldud soodustama rahvuvahelist
suhdust infotehnoloogias. Ta esitab
infotehnoloogia valdkonna jaoks
oluliste valitud m6istete terminid ia
miiriradused kahes keeles ning
miiradeb artiklite vahelised
seosed. Teistesse keeltesse
t6lkimise h6lbustamiseks on
midtadused kavandatud nii, et
v6imlikult vdlistada iihele keelele
omaseid iseirasusi. See osa

miiiirtleb ptogrammikeeltega
seotud m6isteid.

35.180
Ldppseadmed im
viilisseadmed

IT terminal and other
pedpheral equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 9747-r2t200r
Hind 153,00
Identne ISO 9241, -12:1998
ja identne EN ISO 9241-12:1998

Ergonomic requirements for
office work with visual display
terminals (VDT| s) - P att li\t
Presentation of infotmation
This standard provides ergonomic
recommendations for the
ptesentation of inforrnation and
specific properties of presented
information on text-based and
graphical user interfaces used for
office tasks.

EVS-EN tSO 9?At-L39.Mt
Hind 131,00
Identne ISO 9241 -731998
ja identne EN ISO 9247-13:7998
Etgonomic requitements for
office wotkwith visual display
terminals (VDTs) - Part 13: User
guidance
This standard provides
recommendations for user
guidance attributes of software
user interfaces and their evaluation.
User guidance as defined in this
st4ndard is infotrnatioo additional
to the regular user-computer-
dialogue that is provided to the
uset on tequest or is automatically
provided by the system. In
addition to the general guidance
provided in this standard,
recommendations concerning
dialogue-specific user guidaace ate
provided in parts 12,14,15, 16 and
17 of ISO 9247.T\rs standardis
applicable to interaction
components that aid users in
tecovering from eror conditions.
User guidance as coveted by this
standard includes
recommendations specific to
prompts, feedback and status,
etror management and on-line help
as well as general
tecommendations common to all
these types of user guidance.

EVS-EN ISO 9241-1422001
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO 9241 -7 4:7997
ja identne EN ISO 9241-14:1998
Ergonomic tequirements for
olfice wotkwith visual display
terminals (VDTrs) - Part l4z
Menu dialogues
This part ofISO 9241 provides
conditional recommendations for
menus used in user-computef
dialogous to accomplish typical
office tasks.

35.244.15
I dentifikatsioonikaardid ia
sarnased vahendid

Identifi.cation calds and
telated devices

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN 73622fr01
Hind 100,00
Identne EN 1362:1997
I deitifi tseetimiskaardisisteemi
d - Seadmeliidese
karakteristikud - Seadmeliidest
e klassid
Kiiesolev Ewoopa standard
spetsifitseerib seadmete ja

masinloetavate kaartide vahel nii
kohustuslikud ja valikulised liidesed
kui ka liidesed, mis on seotud
masinloetavate kaartide
kiiidemisega. Standard
spetsifitseerib iga konkreetse liidese
karaktedstikud ia sitestab vahendid
bitrasterkodeetimise abil seadmete
v6imaluste piires iihilduvuse
saavutamiseks konkreetsete
seadmete ja kaartide vahel.
Spetsifikatsioonides on antud viited
teistele kehtivatele standarditele.

EVS-EN 726-5:2001
Hind 138,00
Identne EN 726-5:1999
Identification catd system -
Telecommunications integmted
circut(s) cards and terminals -
Part 5: Payment methods
This part of EN 726 specifies
payment methods for
telecommunication applications,
using IC cards. These payment
methods are not necessarily li.ked
to the applications ufiich use thern,
and they can be used by more than
one application.

EYS-EN 7Xi-7:2001
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 726-7:7999
Identification catd systems -
Telecommunications integrated
circuit(s) cards and terminals -
PattT: Security module
This part of EN 726 specifies: -
The minimum secudty
requirements for a Secutity Module
(SM; - The general card telated
finctions embedded in the SM-
terminal prodocols including
minimum data exchange ; The data
elements and cryptographic
processing described in annex A
for the case where the SM is an
ICC should be supported if the SM
is not an ICC or the configuration
of the system, e.g. where the SM
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IT applications in industry Radiographic films

handles more than one
terminal/user card. - The necessafy
security services and mechanisms
to provide application and
cryptographic security information
for the processing of
telecommunication transactions.

35.U0s0
IT rakendused t66stuses

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6llil-2:2001
lfnd227,00
Identne IEC 1. 1 31 -2:7992
ja identne EN 61131-2:1994
+A11:1996+A12:2000
Prograrnrnable conttollers - Part
2: Equipment requirements and
test
Specifies electrical, mechanical and
firnctional requirements as well as

the test methods and procedures to
be used for the verification of
compliance with these.
Amendment 11.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 51810
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 559:2001
Gaaskeevitusseadmed-
Keevitamisel, l6ikamisel f a
seonduvates protsessides
kasutatavad kummivoolikud
This European Standard specifies
requirements for rubber hoses for
welding cutting and allied
processes. The term "allied
processes" means, in particular,
heating btazng and metallization.

35.244.60
IT rakendused
transpordis, kaubanduses
im
IT applications in transport
and tfade

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 1038:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 1038:1995
Identifitseerimiskaardisiisteemi
d. Siderakendused.
Kiipkaarditaksofon
Standardi kiesolev osa

spetsifitseerib kaatditaksofonide
juures kasutatavate kiipkaartide
karakteristikud, mis s6ltuvad
vastavast rakendusest. Standardi

kiesolev osa ei mi:iratle
rakendusotstarbest mittes6ltuvaid
karakteristikuid. Need
kankteristikud on miiradetud ja
kfujeldatud standardikavandites
prEN 726-3 [3] and prEN 726-4

l4l.

37.040.25
Radiograafilised filmid

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(CTSITLUS
prEVS 51705
Tihtaeg: 20U-A9-01
Identne prEN 14096-'l :2000
Non-destnrctive testing -
Qualification of radiographic
fihn digitalisation systems - Part
1: Definitions, quantitative
measurements of image quality
patameters, standard refetence
film and qualitative conftol
This European Standard specifies
procedures for the evaluation of
basic performance parametets of
the radiographic film digitisation
process such as spatial resolution
and spatial linearity, density range,
density contrast sensitivity and
characteristic transfer cnrve.
prEVS 51706
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 4096-2:2000
Non-destructive testing -
Qualifi cation of radiogtaphic
fiIm digitisation systems - Part
2: Minimum requirements
Due to the requirements of Non-
destructive Testing (NDT), thrce
film digitisation quality classes are
defined in this European Stafldard.
The selected class depends on the
radiation energy, penetuated
material thickness and the quality
level of the original radiogtaph.

39.060

Jweelitooted

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1817.2A07
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1811:1998
Refetence test method for
release ofnickel from products
intended to come into diiect
and prolonged contact with the
skin

This European Standard specifies a
method for simulating the release
of nickel fiom articles intended to
come into direct and prolonged
contact with the skin in order to
determine whether such items
release nickel at a rate greater then
0,5ug/cm2/week.

EYS-EN 72112:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12472:1998
Method for the simulation of
wear and corosion for the
detection ofnickel telease from
coated items

43.040.60
Kercd ia kereosad

Bodies and body
components

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 721:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 721:1998
Leisute accomodation vehicles -
Safety ventilation requfu ements
This standard specifies the
minimum natural ventilation
requirements for leisure
accomodation vehicles. It provides
a method of test, the results of
which establish the maximum
pernissible level of the CO 2
content of the atmosphere in living
compaftments of a leisure
accomodation vehicle.

43.r00
S6iduautod.
Haagiselamud ia
iirelkirud (ketgehaagised)

Passenger cats. C^tlvans and
Iight trailets

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 721t2A01
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 721:1998
Leisure accomodation vehicles -
Safety ventilation requirements
This standard specifies the
minimum natural ventilation
requirements for leisure
accomodation vehicles. It provides
a method of test, the results of
which establish the maximum
permissible level of the CO 2
content of the atmosphere in living
compartments of a leisure
accomodation vehicle.
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EVS-EN 16472AM,
Hind 138,00
Identne EN 1647:1998
Leisute Accomodation Vehicles
- Catavan holiday homes -
Habitation tequirements
telating to health and safety
This European Standard specifies
requirements intended to ensure
safety ahd health of people using
mobile homes (Caravan Holiday
Homes) as temporary or seasonal
accomodation.

EYS-EN r645-k2001
Hind 146,00
Identne EN 1645-1:1998
Leisure Accomodation Vehicles
- Caravans - Part t Habitation
requirements telating to health
and safety
This Euopean Standard specifies
requirements intended to ensule
the safety and health of persons
when they use caravans for
temporary or seasonal habitation.

EVS-EN 1645-222001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1645-2:1998
Leisute accommodation
vehicles - Catavans -Patt2t,
Uset payload
This part of EN 1645 specifies the
method for calculating minimum
user payloads to be allowed for
when designing caravans. It also
sets out the information relating to
uset pafoads to be including in the
uset's handbook. It applies to
caravans as defined in EN 24718.

EYS-EN 7646-722001
Hind 138,00
Identne EN 1646-1:1998
Leisure Accomodation Vehicles
- Motor Catavans - Part 1:

Habitation requirements
relating to health and safety
This European Standard specifies
requirements intended to ensure
the safety and health of people
when they use motor caravans for
temporary or seasonal habitation.

EVS-EN 7646-222001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1646-2:1998
Leisure accommodation
vehicles - Motor caravans -
Part2t User payload
This part of EN 1646 specifies the
method for calculating minimum
user payloads to be allowed for
when designing motor caravans. It
also sets out the information
relating to user payloads to be
included in t}le user's handbook. It
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applies to motor caravans as

defined in EN 24718.

43.t20
Elektrisdidukid ia nende
osad

Electdc road vehicles

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7827-2:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1821-2:1999
Electdcal$ propelled rcad
vehicles - Measurement of road
operating ability - Pan 2:
Thermal electric hybrid vehicles
This standard specifies the
principles, conditions and
procedures of the test methods to
measure the toad performaoces of
the partially electtically propelled
road vehicle $Iybdd vehicles).

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 39409
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13,147:2001

Electrically propelled road
vehicles - Terminology
This standard gives definitions
used h European standards for
electrically propelled road vehicles.
It is not intended to give
definitions of all terms conceming
these vehicles, but to permit a

good understanding of the cootent
of standards dealing with
electrically propelled road vehicles.
ptEYS39412
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13444 1:2001

Electdcally propelled road
vehicles - Measutement of
emissions of hybrid vehicles -
Part t Thennal electric hybdd
vehicles
This standard aims at de6ning the
emission measutements for a
thermal electric hybrid road
vehicle.

43.180
Diagnostika-, hooldus-. ia
katseseadmed

Diagnostic, maintenance and
test equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12645:?.007
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12645:1998

Pressure gauges - Appratus for
inspection of pressure and/ot
inllation of tyres for motor
vehicles - Metrology,
requircments and testing
This European standard defines
requirements of pressure gauges

for inflation of tyre and their
testing in accordance with
86/217 /EEC directive.

45.060.01
Raudtee veerem

Railway rolling stock m
general

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 36303
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13104:2001
Railway applications -
Wheelsets and bogies - Powered
axles - Design method
This standard: - defines the forces
and moments to be taken into
accouflt'il/ith reference to masses,

raction and breaking conditions; -
gives the stress calculation method
fot ades uith outside axle-joumals;
- specifies the maximum
permissible stresses to be assumed
in calculations, for steel grade
EA1N defined in prEN
73261:1998; - descdbes how to
obtain the maximum perrrrissible
stresses for other steel grades; -
determines t}le diameters for the
various sections of the axle. The
preferred shapes and transitions
are identified to ensure adequate
service perforrnance.
prEVS 36305
Tihtaeg: 2AU,-09-01
Identne EN 13103:2001
Railway applications -
'I7heelsets and bogies - Non-
poweted axles - Design method
This standard: -de6nes the forces
and momef,rts to be taken into
account with tefemce to masses

and breaking conditions; -gives he
sress calculation method for axles
with outside axle-joumals; -defines
the maximum permissible stresses

to be assumed in calculations, for
steel grade EA1N defined in prEN
73267:1998; -describes how to
obtain the maximum permissible
sftesses for other steel grades; -
determines the diameters fot the
various sections of the axle. The
preferred shapes and transitions
are identified to ensure adequate
service performance.



pfEVS 37543
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1. 327 2:2A01
Railway application - Electrical
lightning fel lqlling stock in
public tansport sytems
This European Standard specifies
the design criteria of elecrical
lighting illunination levels in the
interiors of public transpcirt railway
plling stock for all operating
conditions. The design of the
Iighting system shall take into
account the tasks that are to be
performed in the given area, as will
as meeting safety requirements.
prEVS 51756
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 3095:2001
ja identne prEN ISO 3095:2001
Railway applications - Acoustics
- Measurement of noise emitted
by tailbound vehicle
This European Standatd specifies
the conditions for abtaining
reproductible and comparable
measurement results of levels and
spectra of noise emitted by all
kinds of vehicles operating on rails
or tfpes of fixed track except for
track maintenance vehicles in
operation.
prEVS 51757
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 3381 :2001
ja identne prEN ISO 3387:2001
Railway applications - Acoustics
- Measutement of noise inside
railbound vehicle
This European Standard specifies
the conditions for obtaining
reproducible and compaable
measurement results of levels and
specta of noise inside all kinds of
vehicles on rails or other types of
fixed tracL

45.060.20
Haagisveetem

Trailing stock

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 362141

Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13129-1 :2001

Railway applications - Air
conditionening for main line
lelling stock - Part 1: Comfort
parametets

This standard applies to main line
rail veichles which carry passengers
with the exception of suburban
vehicles, metroes, ttamways and
driving cabs. Tbis standard
establishes comfort parameters for
compartments or saloons (double-
decker or not).
prEVS 51833
T,ihtaeg:2001-09-01,
Identne prEN 13775-4:2001
Railway applications -
Measuring of new and modified
freight wagons - Paft 4: Bogies
with 2 wheelsets
This EN specifies requirements for
meqsuring bogies with 2 wheelsets.
This ensures ttrat the measuring
processes are applied in
accordance with uniform criteria. It
applies to new and modified bogies
uiith 2 wheelsets.
prEVS 51834
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01,
Identne prEN 13775-5:2001
Railway applications -
Measuring of new and modified
fteight wagons - Pan 5: Bogies
with 3 wheelsets.
This EN specifiesrequirements for
measuring bogies with 3 wheelsets.
This ensutes that the measuring
processes are applied in
accordance with uniform criteria.
prEVS 51835
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13775-6:2001
Raihway applications -
Measuring of new and modified
freight wagons - Part 6: Tight-
coupled freight wagons.
The requirements for measuring
tight-coupled freight wagons are

specified in this EN. This ensures
that the measuring processes are
applied in accordance with
uniforn criteria.

47.020.01
Laevaehituse ia
mereehitiste
tildkfisimused

General standards related to
shipbuilding and marine
stuctufes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73773:2007
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 13173:2001
Cathodic protection for steel
offshore fl oating structutes

This European Standatd defines
the means to be used to
cathodically protect the submerged
metallic surfaces of steel offshote
floating structures and
appurtenances in sea water and
saline mud.

47.080
Yiikelaevad

Small craft

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN ISO1i929t200l
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 73929:2007
ja identne EN ISO 13929:2001
Small craft - Steering gear -
Geared link systems
This standard specifies the
minimum level of tequirements for
construction, operation and
installation of geared link
steeringsystems on all types of
small craft of hull length up to 24

49.025.05
Rauasulamid

Ferrous alloys in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51714
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2078:2000
Aetospace series - Metallic
materials; Manufactuting
schedule, inspection schedule,
inspection and test report -
Definition, general pdnciples,
preparation and approval
This standard defines the
manufactudng schedule, inspection
schedule and inspection and test
repofi for EN aerospace metallic
serni-fi ni shed products.
prEVS 51725
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4000:2000
Aetospace series - Metallic
matedals - Rules fot the
dtafting and presentation of
ditr ensional standatds for
metallic semi-finished products
This standard is part of the series
of EN metallic material standard
for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51728
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4060:2000
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Aerospace sedes - Filler rods
and filler wir." 1o1 s,glding in
heat fesis '49 alloys; Diarneter
0r 5 mm (kleiner =) D <kleiner
=) 5r 0 mm - Di'nensions
This standard specifies the
rlimensions and tolerances of:
Fillet rods and 6ller wires fot
welding in heat resisting alloys;
Diameter 0,5 mm =) D =) 5,0
rnm fot aerospace
applications.

49.025.10
Terased

Steels

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSI(iSITLUS
prEVS 51717
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 3889:2000
Aetospace series - Steel FE-
WM3801 (X5CtNiCu17-4) -
Filler metal for welding
This standard specifies the
reguirements telating to:
Steel FE-WM3801 (X5CrNiCu17-
4) - Filler metal for welding
for aerospace applications.
ptEVS 51718
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 3890:2000
Aerospace series - Steel FE-
WM1502 (XllCtNiMoVNr2-3) -
Fillet metal for welding
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-WM1502

QK1 lCrNMoVNl2-3) - Filler
metal for welding
for aerospace applications.
prEVS 5172
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 3896:2000
Aerospace series - Steel FE
WM1501 (X1i} CrNiMo Col[2-3-2-
2) - Filler metal forwelding
This standatd specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-WM1501
(Xl 3CrNiMo Co7 2-3 -2-2) - Filler
metal for welding
fot aerospace applications.
prEVS 51724
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-07
Identne prEN 3897:2000
Aerospace series - Steel FE-
W44801 (X6CrNiMnNbl&10) -
Filler metal for welding

his standard specifies the
rcquirements relating to:
Steel FE-!7A4801
(X6CrNiMnt{b18-10) - Fillet metal
forwelding
for aerospace applications.
ptEYS 57727
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4059:2000
Aerospace series - Fillet rods
and filler wires for welding in
steel; Diameter 0r 5 mm
<ldeiner => D <kleiner => 5,0
mrn - Dimensions
This standard specifies the
dimensions and tolerances of:
Filler rods and filler urires for
welding in steel; Diameter 0, 5 rnm
<kleiner => D <kleiner =) 5,0
mm for aetospace applications.
pfiVS 51736
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4328:2000
Aetospace series - Steel FE-
WM1601 (X18CrWNiilt -3-z) -
Filler metal for welding; Wite
and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-WM1601 S18CrVNi13-
3-2) - Fillet metal for welding !?ire
and tod for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51738
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4330:2000
Aerospace series - Steel FE-
W44802 (X8CrNiMn27 -22-2) -
Filler metal for welding; Wite
andrcd
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-WA4802 0(8Cd{ Mn27 -
22-2) - Filler metal fot welding
Wire and rod for aerospace
applications.
ptEVS 51739
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4331:2000
Aerospace series - Steel FE-
WL1804 QSCtMnNlo4-%2) -
Filler metal 161 wsldingi Wife
and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements to:
Steel FE-WL 1 80 4 QSCtMtNIo L2-
2) - Filler metal fot welding !(ihe
and rcd for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51740
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4332:2000
Aerospace series - Steel FE-
WL180s (8CtMnMo12-4-9) -
Filler metal fot welding; Wire
and rod

This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-WLI 805 (8CrIvInJ\do12-,N-

9) - Filler metal for welding Wire
and rod for aetospace applications.
prEVS 51741
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 4333:2000
Aerospace sedes - Steel FE-
W44902 (X5CrNiCoMorWMn2l-'
20-20-3-3-2) - Fillet metal for
welding Wire and rod
This standatd specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-VA4902
s5 CrNiCoM o'WMn27 -20 -20 -3 -3 -
2) - Fillet metal forwelding Wire
and rod for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51742
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4334:2000
Aetospace series - Steel FE-
WL1805 (15CtMnMoV54-9-3) -
Filler metal for welding Wire
and tod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-WL1 806 (15CrMnMoV5-
+9-3) - Filler metal for welding
Wire and rod for aerospace
applications.
prEVS 51743
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4335:2000
Aetospace series - Steel FE-
W A2;602 (X4NiCrTiMoV26-15) -
Filler metal for welding; Wire
and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-!7A2602
(X4NiCrTiMoV 26 -1 5) - Filler
metal forwelding !(iire and rod
for aerospace applications.
prEVS 517,14

Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4336:2000
Aetospace series - Steel FE-
WA3801 (X4CrNiMn20 -10-2) -
Filler metal pos qTslding; Wire
and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements telating to:
Steel FE-WA3801 (X4CrNiMn2O-
10-2) - Filler metal for welding
Wire and rod for aerospace
applications.
prEVS 51751
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4343:2000
Aetospace sedes - Steel FE-
\fM1001 (XillCrl2) - Filler metal
forwelding; Wite and tod
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This standatd specifies the
requirements relating to:
Steel FE-WM1001 (X13Cr12) -
Filler metal for welding Wire and
rod for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51752
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4344:2000
Aerospace series - Steel FE-
WM1002 (X13Cr13) - Filler metal
fotwelding; Wire and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to
Steel FE-WM1002 (X13Cr13) -
Filler metal for welding Wire and
rod for aerospace applications.

49.025.15
Mitterauasulamid

Non-ferrous alloys in general

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51714
Tdhtaeg: 2AU,-09-01
Identne prEN 2078:2000
Aerospace series - Metallic
materials; Manufacturing
schedule, inspection schedule,
inspection and test report -
Definition, general principles,
ptepatation and approval
This standard defines the
manufacturing schedule, inspection
schedule and inspection and test
report for EN aerospace metallig
semi- finished products.
prEVS 51715
Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 3886:2000
Aerospace series - lleat
rcsistiag alloy NI-\trH1303
(NiCo20Ct20Mo5Ti2AI) - Filler
metal for welding
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Heat tesisting alloy NI-WH1303
(NiCo20Cr20Mo5Ti2AI) Filler
metal for welding for aerospace
applications.
prEVS 51716
T,irhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 3888:2000
Aetospace series - lleat
resisting alloy CO-IFH1402
(CoCr22Ni22I715) - Filler metal
for welding
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Heat resisting alloy CO-WH1402
(CoCI2A'JL22Y/15) - Filler metal
for welding for aerospace
applications.
prEVS 51721
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01

Identne prEN 3894:2000
Aetospace series - lleat
resisting alloy NI-IVD3201
(NiMo25Fe6Cr5) - Filler metal
forwelding
This standard specifies the
requirements telating to:
Heat resisting alloy NI-WD3201

S'{Mo25Fe6Cr) - Filler metal for
welding for aerospace
applications.
prEYS 51722
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identre prEN 3895:2000
Aetospace series - Fleat
resisting alloy NI-VH3901
(NiCr16Mo15) - Filler metal for
welding
This standard specifies the
requirements to:
Heat resisting alloy NI-WH3901
(NiCrl6Mo15) - Filler metal for
welding for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51725
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-07
Identne prEN 4000:2000
Aerospace series - Metallic
materials - Rules for the
dtafting and presentation of
dimensional standards for
metallic semi-finished products
This standard is part of the series

of EN metallic material standard
for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51728
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4060:2000
Aerospace series - Filler rods
and filler wires for welding in
heat resistiag alloys; Diameter
0r 5 mm (kleinet =) D (kleiner
=) 51 0 mm - Dimensions
This standard specifies the
dimensions and tolerances of:
Filler rods and filler wires for
welding in heat resisting alloys;
Diameter 0, 5 mm -> D =) 5,0
mm for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51730
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4325:2000
Aerospace series - Heat
resisting alloy NI-WHlllO2
(NiCr20Col3Mo4Ti3Al) - Filler
metal for welding; Wire and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Heat resisting alloy NI-WH1302
(NiCr20Co 1 3Mo4Ti3AI) - Filler
metal for welding Wire and rod
for aerospace applications.
prEVS 51734
Tfitaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 4326:2000

Aerospace series - Heat
resisting alloy CO-WH4102
(CoCr28W20Ni5Y1) - Filler
metal for welding; STire and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Heat resisting alloy CO-WH4102
(CoCr28W20Ni5V1) - Filler metal
for welding Wire and rod for
aeiospace applications.
prEVS 51735
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4327:2000
Aetospace series - lfeat
resisting alloy CO-!7H1401
(CoCt26Ni11W8) - Filler metal
fot welding; Wirc and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Heat resisting alloy CO-WH1401
(CoCr26Ni11W8) - Filler metal for
welding Wire and rod for
aerospace applications.
prEVS 51737
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-07
Identne prEN 4329:2000
Aerospace series - Heat
tesisting alloy NI-WH0001
(NiCrz0) - Filler metal for
welding; Wire and rcd
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Heat resisting alloy NI-WH0001
(NiCr2O) - Filler metal forwelding
Wire and rod for aerospace
applications.
prEVS 51745
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4337:2000
Aetospace series - lfeat
resisting alloy NI-WH8901
(NiCr16Ti3Mn2) - Filler metal
for welding; \Pire and rod
This standard spacifies the
requirements relating to:
Heat resisting alloy NI-WH8901

$JiCr16TBNfn2) - Filler metal for
welding Wirc and rod for
aerospace applications.
prEVS 51746
Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4338:2000
Aerospace series - rfeat
resisting alloy NI-WH3902
(NiCr25Mo10C) - Filler metal
fot welding; Wire and rod
This standatd specifies the
requirements relating to: Heat
tesisting alloy NI-WH3902
(i.{iCr25Mo10C) - Filler metal for
welding Wire and rod for
aerospace applications.
prEVS 51747
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4339:2000
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Aetospace series - lfeat
resisting alloy CO'VH4001
(CoCr29W9) - Filler metal for
welding;Wire androd
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to
Heat resisting alloy CO-WHz[0O1
(CoCr29W9) - Filler metal for
weldingVire and rod for
aetospace applications.
ptEVS 51748
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 432CI:2000

Aerospace series - Magaesium
alloy MG-W68001- Filler metal
forweldi'g; Wirc and rod
This standard specrfies the
rcquirements telating to:
Magnesium alloy MG-W68001 -
Filler metal for welding !?ire and
rod fot aerospace applicatioos.

49.025.20
Alumiinium

Aluminium

KAYANDITE
ARVAI\,IUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51729
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4324:2000
Aerospace series - Alumini .t
alloy AI-W42201 - Filler metal
lelwslding; Rod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Aluminium alloy AJ-V42207 -
Filler metal for welding Rod for
aetospace applications.
prEVS 51749
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4341:2000
Aerospace series - Aluminium
alloy AL-W46431 - Filler metal
forweldi.g; Wire androd
This standatd specifies the
requirements relating to:
Aluminium alloy AI-$/ 46431 -
Filler metal forwelding Wire and
rod for aerospace applications.

49.025.30
Titaan

Titanium

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prE\rS 51719
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 3892:2000
Aerospace series - Titatirr..
alloy TI-W64001- Filler metal
for welding
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This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Titaaium alloy TI-!764001 - Filler
metal fot welding for aerospace
applications.
ptEVS 51720
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 3893:2000
Aerospace sedes - Titaniu-
alloy TI-W19001- Fillet metal
fotwelding
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to:
Titanium alloy TI-I719001 - Filler
metal fot welding fot aerospace
applications.
prEVS 51726
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4058:2000
Aerospace series - Fillet rods
and filler wires fot welding in
titanium and titanium alloys;
Diameter 0, 5 mm (kleiner =)
D <kleiner =) 5:0 mm -
Dimensions
This standard specifies the
dimensions and tolerances of:
Filler rods and fillet wites for
weldingin titanium and titanium
alloys; Diametet 0,5 mm <kleiner

=> D <kleinet =) 5,0 mm for
aetospace applications.
prEVS 51750
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 4342:2000
Aetospace series - Titanium TI-
W99001- Filler metal for
qrglding; Wire and rod
This standard specifies the
requirements relating to: Titanium
TI-!099001 - Filler metal fot
weldingWirc and rcd for
aefosPace applications.

49,040.20
Kinnituselemendid

Fastenets

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 2927:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 2927:1996
Lennunduse ia kosmonautika
seeda - Kergendatud vamagaia
pika keetmega
topeltkuuskantpeapoldid,
kuumuskindlast nikli baasil
sulamist NI-PI00HT (Inconel
718) - Klassifikatsioon: 1 275
MPa (fimbritseva keskkonna
temperatuuril) / 650 "C

"IQesolev standard miirab
kind laks jiirgmiste omadustega
topeltkuuskantpeapoltide
parameetrid: kergendatud v rv^g
ja pika keerrnega, sulamist NI-
P100FIT; lennunduse ja

kosmonautika rakendusteks,"

EVS-EN 306.52001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 3065:1996
Lennunduse ia kosmonautika
seeda - Paigaldusavad
iselukustuvatele rihveldusega
siirmutritele -
Konstuktsioonistandard
ICiesolev standard mi:irab kindlaks
paigaldusavad EN standardite
mliradetud iselukustuvatele
rihveldusega siirmuttitele
lennunduse ja kosmonautika
rakendusteks.

49.060
Otru- ja kosmosesdidukite
elektriseadmed ia -
siisteemid

Aerospace electdc
equipment and systems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 2591407:2007
Hind 44,00
Identne EN 2591-407:1999
Aerospace sedes - Elements of
electrical and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 407:
Durability of contact retention
system and seals
This standard specifies a method
of assessing the durability of
contact tetention system and seals

of elernents of connection
subiected to repeated contact
insertion/ extraction.

EVS-EN ?591409:2001
Hind,+4,00
Identne EN 2591-409:1 999
Aerospace series - Elements of
electdcal and optical connection
- Test methods - Part 409:
Contact retention in insert
This standard specifies a method
of assessing the retention in insert
of conftacts used in elements of
connection subiected to axial loads.
It shall be used together with EN
2591.

EVS-EN ?59147222001
Hind 44,00
Identne EN 259 7 -412:1 999



Aerospace sedes - Elements of
electrical and optical connectioo
- Test mettrods - Patt 412:
Contact insertion and extraction
forces
This standatd specifies a methods
of assessing the
insertion/extraction forces for
contacts used in elements of
connection.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51759
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 259 1 -41, 5:2001
Aetospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
415: Test ptobe damage (female
contacts)
This standard specifies a method
of checking that the female
contacts used in elements of
connection are not damaged by the
insertion of a test proble.
prEVS 51760
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -41 6:2007
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connectionl Test methods - Part
416: Contact bending stength
This standard specifies a method
of determining the bending
strength of male contacts used in
elements of connection.
prEVS 51761
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 259 1 -417 :2001
Aetospace sedes - Elements of
electdcal and optical
co-.ection; Test methods - Paft
417: Teasile strength (ctimped
connection)
This standatd specifies a method
of determining the tensile strengbt
of cdmped connections used in
elements of connection.
prEVS 51762
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591-41 8:2001
Aerospace seties - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
418: Gauge insetion/ exft action
forces (female corrtacts)
This standatd specifies a method
of determining tle
insertion/extraction forces of
female contacts used in elements
of connection by means of gauges.

prEVS 51763
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -4'1,9:2007

Aerospace series - Elements of
electtical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
419: Stability of male contacts in
insert
This standard specifies a method
of determining the stability in
insert of male contacts used in
elements of connection.
prEVS 51764
Tiihtaeg 2007-A9-07
Idenkre prEN 2591 -420:2001
Aetospace series - Elements of
electdcal and optical
co.nection; Test methods - Part
420: Mechanical strength of rear
accessoties
This standard specifies a method
of determining the mechanical
strength of rear accessories used
on elements of connection
subjected to beoding tensile and
torsional forces.
prEVS 51765
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne p tEN 259 1 - 424:200 1,

Aerospace series - Etements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
424: Stripping force, soldedess
wrapped connections
This standard specifies a method
of determining the stdpping force
of soldedess wrapped connections
used in elements of connection.
prEVS 51766
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 259 1 -425:2007
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
425: Unwrapping capability,
soldedess wrapped connections
This standard specifies a method
of assessing the uowmpping
capability of soldedess wrapped
connecdons used in elements of
coonection.
prEVS 51767
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -426:2001
Aerospace sedes - Elements of
electrical and optical
con.ection; Test methods - Part
426: Contact retention system
efrectiveaess
This standard speciEes a method
of assessing the effectiveness of
the contact retention system used
in elements of connection
subjected to a tensile force with a

simultaneous rotational movement,
prEVS 51768
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -427 :2001

Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
47: Robustness of ptotective
cover attachment
This standard specifies a method
of assessing the robustness of the
attachment of protective covers
used in elements of connection.
prEVS 51769
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591-502:2007
Aetospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connectionl Test methods - Part
502: Restricted entry
This standard specifies a method
of veri$,ing that an oversize test
oin cannot enter a female contact
of the restricted entry type used in
elements of connection.
pfiVS 51770
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identrre prEN 2591 -5 03:2001
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connectionl Test methods - Part
503: Contact deformation aftet
crimping
This standard specifies a method
of assessing the deformation after
cdmping of the contacts used in
elements of connention.
prEVS 51771
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -505:.2007
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection' Test methods - Pan
505: Contact protection
effectiveness (scoop-proof)
This standard specifies a method
of ved$ing the effectiveness of the
protection of contacts (scoop
proof) used in elements of
connection.
pEYS57772
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -506:2007
Aetospace sedes - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
506: Use of tools
This standard specifies a method
of checking the ability of elements
of connection to withstand the use
of the tools for insertion and
extraction of contacts.
prEVS 51773
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 2591 -601 :2001

Aetospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connectionl Test methods - Part
601: Optical elements; Insertion
loss
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This standatd specifies methods of This standard specifies a method Tiifutaeg 2001-09-01
measudng the insertion loss of of checking the effectiveness of Identne prEN 2591-603:20A1
optical connection elements cable attachment in the torsion Aerospace series - Elements of
(tncluding permanent connections) mode for optical connection electdcal and optical
and fibre optic couplers. elernents fncluding permanent co.r'ectioni Test methods - Part
prEVS 51774 connections) and fibre optic 703: Electrical elements;
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01 couplers. Common mode rciection of
Identne prEN 2591-602:2007 prEVS 51779 couplers
Aetospace series - Elements of Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01 This standard specifies a method
electdcal and optical Identne prEN 2591-672:2007 of measudng common mode
connection; Test methods - Part Aetospace series - Elements of teiection of couplers.
602: Optical elements; Yariation electrical and optical prEVS 51784
of attenuation and optical connection; Test methods - Part T?ihaeg 2001-09-01
discontinuity 612: Optical elements; Ideatne prEN 2591-604:,2001
This standard specifies methods of Effectiveness of cable Aetospace series - Elements of
detecting vatiation of attenuation attachment; Cable axial electrical and optical
and optikal discontinuity of the compression connection; Test methods - Part
transmitted signal duting This standard specifies a method 704: Electdcal elements;
enviromental ot mechanical testing of checking the effectiveness of Measurement of tums ratio on a
for optical connection elements cable attachment in the axial transfotmer used in a coupler
fncluding permanent connections) compression mode for optical This standard specifies a method
and 6bre optic couplets. connection elements (ncluding of measuring the tums tatio of a

prEVS 51775 permanent connections) and fibre transfotmet used in a coupler.
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01 optic couplers. pfiVS 51785
Identne prEN 2591-604:2007 prEVS 51780 T?ihtaeg:2001-09-01
Aetospace sedes - Elements of Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01 Identne ptEN 2591-705:2001
electrical and optical Identne ptEN 2591-675:2007 Aetospace series - Elements of
connection; Test methods - Part Aetospace series - Elements of electrical and optical
604: Optical elements; Cleaning electrical and optical connection; Test methods - Part
capability of optical face connectioni Test methods - Part 705: Electrical elements;
This standard specifies a method 615: Optical elements; Measutement of stub input
of assessing the cleaning capability Connection integtity at impedance of couplerc
of the optical faces of unmated tempetatute This standard specifies a method
connections when they have been This standard specifies a method of measudng stub input impedance
exposed to contaninants. of rneasuring the performance of of couplets.
prEVS 51777 optical contacts in an optical prEVS 51786
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01 connection element fncluding Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591-610:2001 permanent connections) when Identne prEN 2591-206:2Nl
Aetospace series - Elements of subjected to tensile stress Aerospace series - Elements of
electdcal and optical throughout the operating electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Patt temperature range. connection; Test methods - Part
610: Optical elements; prEVS 51781 706: Electrical elements;
Effectiveness of cable Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01 Transrnission test
attachmeng Cable pulling Identne prEN 2591-707:2001 This standard specifies a method
This standard specifies a method Aerospace sedes - Elements of of checking transmission of an
of checking the effectiveness of electrical and optical electdal multiplex data bus
cable attachment in the pulling connection; Test methods - Part ptEVS 51787
mode for optical connection 70t Electrical elements; Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
elernents (ncluding pemanent Measutement of open circuit Identne ptEN 2591-707:2001
connectons) and fibre optic irnpedance of couplers Aerospace series - Elements of
couplers. This standard specifies a method electrical and optical
prEVS 51778 of measuring open circuit connection; Test methods - Part
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01 impedance of couplers. 707: Electrical elements;
Identne prEN 2591-611:2007 ptEVS 51782 Measurement of charactedstic
Aetospace series - Elements of Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01 irnpedance of a bus or a stub
electrical and optical Identre prEN 2591-702:2001 terminator
cottttection; Test methods - Patt Aerospace series - Elements of This standard specifies a method
611: Optical elementsl electdcal and optical of measuring the characteristic
Effectiveness of cable connection; Test methods - Part impedance oF a permanent bus
attachmenq Cable torsion 702: Electdcal elementsl terminator; a removable bus or

Measurement of signal stub terminator.
distortion of couplers prEVS 51788
This standard specifies a method Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
of measudng signal distortion of Identne prEN 2591-708:2001

ilin,]li;'*
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Aetospace series - Elements of
elecrical and optical
connectionl Test methods - Part
708: Electrical elements;
Measutement of surface ttansfer
irnpedance ofcouplers
This standard specifies a method
of measurhg the surface transfer
impedance of couplers.
prEVS 51789
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591-709:2001
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
709: Electrical elementsl Teasile
strength of couplets
This standard specifies a method
of checking the tensile strenght of
couplers in conditions of
mechanical and thermal sttess.
prEVS 51790
Tihtaeg 2A0l-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -6 707:2007
Aetospace series - Elements of
electtical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
61011 Optical elements; Visual
examination
This standard specifies a method
for the visual examination of
optical connection elements
(ncluding permanent connections)
andfibre optic couplers.
prEVS 51791

Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 259 1 -6 307 :2001
Aerospace series - Elements of
electdcal and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
6301: Optical elements;
Endurance at temperature
This standard specifies a method
of checking the ability of optical
connection elements fncluding
perrnanent connections) and fibre
optic couplers to vdthstand
elevated temperature.
prEVS 51793
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 259 1 -6 303 :2001
Aerospace series - Elements of
electical and optical
cotnection; Test methods - Part
6303: Optical elementsl
Cold/low pressuie and damp
heat
This standard specifies a method
of checking the long term, stability
of optical connection elements
(including permanent connections)
and fibre optic couplers.
prEVS 51795
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -6305:2001

Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
6305: Optical elementsl Rapid
change of temperature
This standard specifies a method
of checking the ability of optical
connection elements (ncluding
pemanent connections) and fibre
optic couplers to withstand rapid
changes of temperature such as

might occur during transportation
and in operation.
prEVS 51796
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 259 1 -6 306:200'l
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connection; Test methods - Part
6306: Optical elements; Mould
gtowth
This standard specifies a method
of checking the ability of optical
connection elements (ncluding
pemanent connections) and 6bre
optic couplers or specimens of the
materials used in tle manufactue
and termination of optical
components, to withstand mould
or fungus growth udthout
deterioration.
prEVS 51797
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -6 307 :2001
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
co.nection; Test methods - Pan
6307: Optical elements; Salt
mist
This standard specifies a method
of assessing the effects of a
conaolled salt laden atmosphere
on optical connection elements

fnduding pefinanent connections)
and fibre optic couplers.
prEVS 51798
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 259 1 -6 37 4:2001,
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
corrnection; Test methods - Part
6314: Optical elements;
fmmersion at low ait pressure
This standard specifies a method
of checking the sealing of optical
connection elements (ncluding
pemanent connections) and fibre
optic couplers exposed to low
Prssufe.
prEVS 51799
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 2591 -631,5:2001

Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
connectiong Test methods - Part
6315: Optical elements; Fluid
resistance
This standard specifies a method
of checking the resistance of
optical connection elements

fncluding pemanent connections)
and fibre optic couplers to fluids
and lubricants.
prEVS 51800
Tdhtaeg: 2001,-09-07
Identne prEN 2591-6376:2007
Aerospace series - Elements of
electrical and optical
co.nection; Test methods - Part
6316: Optical elements; Ozone
tesistance
This standard specifies a method
of determining the effect of ozone
on optical connection elements
(including permanent connections)
and fibre optic couplers.
prEVS 51801
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-07
Identne ptEN 3567-0 0l :2O01
Aetospace sedes - ln-lins
couplers for use in multiplex
data bus systems in accordance
vrith MIL-STD-15538 - Par 001:
Technical specifi cation
This standard specifies the
electrical, mechanical and
enviromental characteristics, test
methods, test gtoups and qudity
assurance for in-line couplers and
other components used in the
composition of the transmission
lines of multiplx databus systems in
accordance with MILSTD- 1 5538:
prEVS 51802
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 3567-033:2007
Aetospace series - In-line
couplefs for use in multiplex
data bus systems in accotdance
v/ith MII-STD-15538 - Pan 003:
Single in-line couplers; Product
standard
This standard specifies the
required characteristics and
performance requircments for
single in-line couplers for use in
multiplex data bus systems in
accordance with MILSTD-I 5538.
ptEVS 51803
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne peEN 3567-0 04:,2001
Aerospace series - In-line
couplers for use in multiplex
data bus systems in accordance
with MIL-STD-1553B - Part 004:
Double in-line couplers;
Product standard
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This standard specifies the
required charateristics and
petforrnance requirements for
double in-line couplers foe use in
multiplex data bus systems in
accordance u/ith MILSTD-I 5538.
prEVS 51804
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 259 1 -7 307 :20O7

Aerospace series - Elbments of
electdcal and optical
cott.ection; Test methods - Part
7301: Electrical elements;
Temperatut endurance of
couPlers
This standard speciEes a method
of testing the temperature
endwance of couplers.

49.140
Kosmosesiisteemid ia
nende kasutamine

Space systems and
operations

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1329222007
Hind 125,00
Identne Ff,l 132921999
Space engineering standards -
Policy and pdnciples
This standard, which is infotrnative
in nature, contains the basic rules
a{rd overall pdnciples to be applied
to all engineering activities dudng
performace of a space project,

EVS-EN 1i290-122001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 13290-1:1999
Space proiect management -
General requirements - Part 1:

Policy and principles
This Standard is designed to
facilitate the elaboration of a

management systern which is cost
effective apptopriate to the project
in which it is implemented,
compatible with the actors' eisting
structures and which has tle
flexibility to adapt to changing
needs troughout all the phases of
an evolving project, and to neur
projects.

EVS-EN 13291-1:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 13291-1:1999
Space product assutance -
General tequirements - Part 1:

Policy and principles

This standard defines the product
assurance (PA) policy, objectives,
pdnciples and rules for the
establishment and implementation
of PA programmes for projects
covedng mission de6nition, design,
development, production and
opemtions of space products
including disposal.

I(AVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEYS 3771,2

Tihtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 1 1925-2:2a00
ja identne prEN ISO 17925-2:2A00
Reaction to firc tests for
building products - Patt 2:
Ignitability when subiected to
ditect impingement of flame
This European Standard specifies a

test method for determining the
ignitability by direct small flame
impingement under zero impressed
iradiance of building products
used in a vertical orientation. The
flame is applied both in a fixed
position on the speciernen and in a

number of locations.
prEVS 51669
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13290-2:2001
Space ptoiect management -
Genetal requfuements - Pan 2:
Proiect breakdown structure
The present Standard, "Project
bteakdown structures", is part 2 of
EN 13290 Space project
management - General
requitements. This standard
defines pdnciples to be respected
for setting up, using and adapting
the breakdoum structures and
implementing thern into a proiect.
prEVS 51670
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13290-3:2001
Space ptoiect management -
General rcqufuements - Part 3:
Proiect otganization
The present Standard, "Proiect
organization", is part 3 of EN
1329A space prject management -
General requLements. The
pu4rose of this standard is to
fefine the ptoject organization
standatds rcquircd to provide
satisfactory and coherent control
of space projects.
prEVS 51671
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13290-4:2001
Space proiect management -
General requfuements - Part 4:
Proiect phasing and planning

The present Standard. "Proiect
phasing and plannung", is a part 4
ofEN 13290 space project
management - General
requirements. Its purpose is to
de6ne the pdnciples and
requirements to be observed
during the management of the
project phasing and planning.
prEVS 51672
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13290-5:2001
Space proiect managemeot -
General rcquirements - Patt 5l
Configuration maoagement
The present Standard,
"Configuration managernenttt, is a
part 5 of EN 73290 ptoject
management - General
requirements. The purpose of this
European Standard is to define the
principles and requirements for the
management of the configuration
of products within a space project.
prEVS 51673
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13290-6:2001
Space ptoiect management -
General tequitements - Patt 6:
Inform ation,/ D ocumentation
management
The present standard
" Information/documentation
management" is a part 6 of EN
13290 Space project management -

General requirements. Its pu4rose
is to define the principles and
reguirements to be observed
dudng the management of proiect
information fncluding
documentation).
prEVS 51674
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13290-7:2001
Space proiect management -
General requfuements - Patt 7 z

Cost and schedule managemetrt
The present Standard, "Cost on
schedule managementrt, is part 7 of
EN 13290 space project
mariagement - Geneml
requirements. The requhements
specified herein apply to, and
affect the customet and supplier at
all levels, when the capability to
design and supply conforming
ptoduct needs to be demonstrated.
These requirernents, as tailored in
related project requirements
documents, are applicable to any
actor in space project.
prEVS 51683
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13701:2001
Space systems - Glossary of
terms
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This European Standad contains
the definition of all commoo tems
used in European space standards.
Terms specific to a particular space

standard are de6ned in that
standard.

53.020.01
T6steseadmed

Ufting appliances in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60204-32:2001
|Ind227,00
Identne IF,C 60204-32:7998
ja identae EN 6020,1-32:1998
Safety of machinery - Electrical
equipment of machines - Pat
32: Requircments fot hoisting
machines
This part of IEC 60204 applies to
the application of electtical and
elechorric equipment and systems
to hoisting machines and related
equipment. The equipment
covered by this standard
cofilmences at the point of
connection of the supply to the
electrical equipment of the hoisting
machine (crane-supply-switch)
including systems for power supply
and control feeders situated outsite
of the hoisting machine, e.g.
flexible cables or collector wires or
collector bars. This standard is
applicable to equipment ot parts of
equipment not exceeding 1000 V
a.c. or 1500 V d.c betrveen lines,
and with nominal frequencies not
exceeding 200 IIz. Additional and
special requiremerrts can apply to
the electrical equipment of hoisting
machines that are used in
potentially explosive and / ot
flammable atmospheres. Fot the
puqtoses of this standard, hoisting
machines include cranes of all
types, winches of all types, and
storage and retdeval machines.

$.024.20
Kraanad

Ctanes

UUED STAINDARDID
EVS-EN 72644-km0l
Hind 71,00
Idenrre EN 126441:2001
Cranes - Information for use
and testing - Part t Instructions

This standard specifies
requirements for the presentation
and content of instruction
handbook(s) supplied by the
manufacturer for the use of cranes.

53.020.30
Tdsteseadmete
abivahendid

Accessories for lifting
equipment

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 39098
Tiihtaeg: 200L-09-01.
Identne EN 1341 1 -2:2001
Terminations for steel wire
topes - Safety - Part2z Splicing
of eyes for wire rope slings
This standard specifies minimum
requirements for the splicing of eye

terminations for six or eight
stranded steel urire ropes of up to
60 mm diameter complyingwith
prEN 12385-4 used for slings to
ensute that the spliced eye is strong
enough to withstanda force at least
80% of the minimum breaking
load of the rope.

53.040.10
Konveiedd

Convevors

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
ptEVS 15664
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 617:2000
Continuous handling
equipment and systems - Safety
aad EMC requirements for the
equipment for the storage of
bulk materials in silos, bunkers,
bins and hoppers
This European Standatd specifies
the safety requirements fot systems
to store bulk materials in silos,
bunkers, bins and hoppers.

53.060
Tdiistuslikud mootorkirud

Industrial trucks

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l?527:2001
Hind 107,00
IdentneEN 12527:1998
Castors and wheels - Test
methods and apparatus

This European Standard specifies
the test methods and apparaturs to
be used to check the performance
of the castors and wheels. The test
to be used and the acceptance
criteria, values and applicability
relevant to each type ofcastor and
wheel are covered by the specific
standards.

EVS-EN 72530:2007
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12530:1998
Castors and wheels - Castors
and wheels for manuallv
propelled institutional
applications
This European Standard specifies
the technical requirements, t}le
apptopriate dimensions and the
tequirements for testing. This
European Standard applies to
castors and wheels which may
include braking andlor locking
devices, specifically for manually
propelled use in an institutional
environment. This includes for
example, shops, restaurants, hotels,
educational buildings and hospitals.

EVS-EN 72.532:2001
Hind 97,00
Identne EN 12532:1998
Castors and wheels - Castots
and wheels for applications up
to 1,1mls (4 h/h)
This European standard specifies
the technical requirements, the
apptopriate dimensions and the
requirements for testing. This
European Standard applies to
castors and wheels (which may
indude accessories) for manually
propelled or power towed
industrial applications up to 1,1

m/s (4 km/h).This European
Standard does not apply to castors
and wheels for fumitue, swivel
chairs, institutional hospital beds
and driven applications.

EYS-EN 7i1,53322.001

Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12533:1998
Castots and wheels - Castots
and wheels fot applicatiolrs ovet
1,1mls (4 h/h) and up to 4,4
m/s (16 km/h)
This Euopean Standard specifies
the technical requirements, the
appropdate dimensions and the
requirements for testing. This
European Standard applies to
castors and wheels (which may
include accessories) specifically for
manually propelled or pov/er
towed industrial applications at
speeds over 1,1 m/s l4 km/h) and



up to 43 m/s (16 km/h).
Pneumatic wheels and ddve wheels
are excluded from this standard.

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 24131
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1757-1:2001
Safety ofindustrial trucks -
Pedestrian propelled rucks -
Patt ftStacet trucks
This standard applies to staddle,
pallet and platform pedestrian
propelled stacking industrial tmcks
as de6ned in 3.1 with capacities
not exceeding 1 000 kg hereinafter
referred to as "trucks" equipped
with fork arms or platform or
other attachment.
ptEYS24732
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1757-2:2001
Safety of industtial trucks -
Pedestrian propelled trucks -
Patt2: Pallet trucks
This standard applies to pallet
trucks as defined in 3.1 with lift
heights up to 300 mm and rated
capacities up to and including 2

000 kg hereinafter referred to as
"tnrcks".

55.020
Pakenduse iildkisimus ed

Packaging and distribution of
goods in genetd

IruED STANDARDID
EYS-EN ISO 780:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 780:1997

ia identne EN ISO 780:1997
Packaging - Pictorial marking
fot handling of goods
This Intemationd Standard
speciEes a set of symbols
conventionally used for marking of
&ansport packages in their physical
distdbution chain to convev
handling instructions.

55.040
Pakkemate{alid

Packaging materials and
accessories

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34528
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Ideotne EN 13393:2001
Packaging - Specification for
Edge protectots
90

This European Standard specifies
the dimensions and physical
properties of a range of edge
protectors which are used in
coniunction with tensional
strapping.
prEVS 34529
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13394:2001
Packaging - Specification for
non-metallic tensional stmpping
This European Standard specifies
dimensions and physical properties
for non-metallic strapping used to
secure, to close, to unitise or to
strengthen packages applied by
hand tools or automatic machines.
NOTE For particular applications
ot specific requirements, other
dimensions can be supplied by
agreement between customer and
supplier.
prEVS 37210
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13246:2001
Packaging - Specilication for
tensional steel strapping
This European Standard specifies
the dimensions and physical
properties of a range of tensional
steel strapping used to secure,
close ot strengthen packages and
to band unit loads. The types of
tensional steel strapping covered
by this European Standard and
their characteristics are listed in
table 1.

prEVS 51682
Thhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13676:2001
Polymer coated paper and
board intended for food contact
- Detection of pinhel"t
This European Standard specifies a
procedure fot the detection and
estimation of pinholes in polymeric
layers on paper and board. It is
applicable to all kinds of polymeric
paper and board.

55.120
Plekl<purgid.
Konservipurgd. Tuubid

Cans. Tins. Tubes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN L30Xiz200l
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 13026:2001
Packaging - Light-gauge metal
packaging - Nominal filing
volumes fot non-tound,
cylindrical and tapered general
use metal containers up to
30000 ml

This European Standard specifies
the range of nominal filling
volumes in common use for
rectangular, cylinddcal and tapered
general use containers ofup to 30
000 rnl nominal volume, metal
thickness not exceeding 0,49 mm
nominal. Specifically, this Standard
telates to flat top rcctangular
iontainers foi tquia products i.e.
those containers fitted with an

aperture suitable for pouring.

EVS-EN 130279-0Al
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 13027:2001
Packaging - Light-gauge metal
packaging - Open-top rcund
cans defined by theit nominal
gtoss-lidded capacity
This Euopean Standard specifies
the range of the capacities of the
cans defined by their nominal
gross-lidded capacities, their metal
thickness not exceeding 0.49 mm.

EVS-EN 13028:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 13028:2001
Packaging - Light-gauge metal
packaging - Round open-top
cans for beverage products with
ot without added gas, delined
by theit nominal filling volumes
This European Standard specifies
the nominal filling volumes and the
nominal diameters of round open-
top cans for liquid products with
added gas, metal thickness not
exceeding 0,49 mm nominal.

EVS-EN 73029:?-007
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 13029:2001
Packaging - Light-gauge metal
packaging - Aperrures for plug-
in plastic closures
Tbis European Standard specifies
the dimensions and profile of the
aperture for plug-in plastic closures
used in round and non-round
metal containers of norninal
thickness equal to or less than 0.49

EVS-EN 7346722001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 13461:2001
Packaging - Cylindrical flexible
laminated tubes - Dimensions
and toletances
This standard specifies sizes and
geometric characteristics for
cylindrical laminated flexible tubes
which are produced by direcdy
welding laminated materials. It
applies to tubes used for packaging
pharmaceutical, cosmetic and
hygiene products, as well as for



packaging food, industdal and
domestic products.

55.180.10
Oldotstarbelised
konteinerid

General purpose containers

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72406:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12406:1999
Swap bodies - Thermal swap
bodies of class C - Dimensions
and general requirements
This European standard specifies
the dimensions and basic
requirements for thermal swap
bodies of class C. These swap
bodies are suitable for intemational
exchange and for conveyance by
road and rail including interchange
between these forms for hansport.

EVS-EN 724702?-001

Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12410:1999
Swap bodies - Thermal swap
bodies of class A - Dimensions
and genetal tequitements
This European standatd specifies
the dimensions and basic
requirements for thermal swap
bodies of class A. These swap
bodies are suitable for intemational
exchange and for conveyance by
road and rail including interchange
between these forms for transport.

EVS-EN 7?.674-k?.001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 1267,t1:1999
Transport packaging - Roll
containers - Part 1: Terminology
This European Standard specifies
terrninology used in the 6eld of roll
coatainers. It also includes
fsminqlegy for related equipment
such as dollys. The European
Staodard defnes the main styles of
roll container and vadous special
fomrs of roll container derived
fiom the main styles.

55.180.20
Uldotstarbelised
kaubaalused

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN ISO 445:2001
Hind 138,00
Identne ISO ,t45:1996

ia identne EN ISO M5:7998

Pallets for materials handling -
Vocabulary
This standatd defines terms
relating to pallets for unit load
methods of materials handling.

59.040
Tekstiilitdiistuse
abimaterjalid

Textile auxiliarv materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7164:2007
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1164:1998
Feathet and down - Test
methods - Determination of the
turbidity ofan agueous extract
This standard specifies a method
for determining the cleanliness of
feather and down ready to be used
by indicating the cloudiness of an
aqueous extfact.

EVS-EN 1882:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1882:1998
Feathet and down - Test
methods - Determination of the
commetcial mass of a lot of
feathet and down
This European Standard describes
a method to control the invoice
mass. It is based upon oven-dry
mass and an agreed conventional
value having 0,87 as ratio between
oven-dry mass and mass in
equilibrium with the ambient
atrnosphere.

EVS-EN 1883:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1883:1998
Feathet and down - Sampling in
view of tests
This European Standard specifies a

method for obtaining a

representative laboratory bulk
sample of a lot of feather materials
and of feather materials in a

manufactured product or of a

manufactured product,

EVS-EN 1884:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 1884:1998
Feathet and down - Test
methods - Determination of
microbiological state
This European Standard describes
t'wo methods to evaluate, after
fabrication processes such as

washing and sanitization, the
elimination of pathogenic
microorganisms of fecal and
urinary origin: The dip-slide
method used onlv as a routine

control and a more complete
method using selective media and
permitting also testing of presence
of closttides and salmonella.

EYS-EN 1885:2001
Hind 97,00
Identne EN 1885:1998
Feathet and down - Ternns and
definitions
The proposal defines the pdncipal
terms concerning stnrcture, type of
animal and processing related
materials.

EVS-EN 12732-7:20O1
Hind 58,00
Identne Fl'J 12132-l:7998
Feathet and down - Methods of
testing the down proof
properties offabrics - Part 1:
Rubbing test
This European Standard describes
a method for the deternination of
down and/or feather penetration
through the primary tick fabric of a

specimen containing featier
and/ or down filling using a

rubbing apparatus. The number of
particles which have passed or
protruded from the fabric is
counted.

EVS-EN 7213L2:X)01
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 12732-2:1998
Feather and down - Methods of
testing the down proof
ptoperties of fabrics - Patt 2t
Impact test
This Euopean Standad describes
a method for the determination of
down and feather penetration
through the p'im2ry tick fabric of a

specimen containing feathet
and/or down Glling using m
impact appparatus. A cylinddcal
cushion is exposed to repeated
compression, impact and recovery.
The number of particles which
have passed or protruded from the
fabtic is counted.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34135
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12935:2000
Feather and down - Hygiene
and cleanliness requitements
The draft provides the
requirements necessary to satis$
the hygienic-safety state and as well
as cleanliness of feather and/or
down filling materials. It applies to
finished feather and/or dovrn
materials as such or used as a

filling of a manufactured article.
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59.080.01
Tekstiil iildiselt

Textiles in general

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN rSO 3175-12001
Hind 58p0
Identne ISO 3175-1:1998
ja identne EN ISO 3775-1:1998
Textiles - Dry-cleaning and
finfshing - Pattlz Method for
assessing the cleanability of
textiles and gaments
Dry cleaaing is a process for
cleaning textiles in an organic
solvent that dissolves oils and fats
and disperses paticulate dirt
substantially without the swelling
and creasing associated with
washing otwet cleaning. ISO 3175
will have two or more pafrs: Pat 1:

Method for assessing the
cleanability of textiles and
gadnents, Patl2; Procedure for
tetrachloroethene. In this standard
properties which may change on
dry-cleaning and finishing ate
identified and methods for
assessing change ate given.

EVS-EN ISO 14184-1:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 141841:1998
ja identne EN ISO 741841:7998
Textiles - Determination of
formaldehyde - Paft t Ftee and
hydrolyzed formaldehyde (watet
extraction method)
This pafi ofISO 14184 specifies a
method for detemrining the
amormt of free formaldehyde and
formaldehyde extracted partly
tlrough hydrolysis by means of
rvater extmction. The procedure is
intended for use in the range of
free and hydrolysed forrnaldehyde
on the fabtic between 20 mg/kg
and 3500 mg/kgwhen determined
by this method.

Hind 71,00
Identne TSO 1, 47842:1998
ja identne EN ISO 141842:1998
Textiles - Determination of
formaldehyd e - P att 2t Released
formaldehyde (vapout
absorption method)
This standard specifies a method
for determining the amount of
formaldehyde released under the
conditions of accelerated storage
of textiles in any form by means of
a vapour absorption method. The
procedure is intended for use in
the range ofreleasable
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forrnaldehyde on the fabtic
betweeo 2A mg/kgarrd 3500
mg/kgwhen detetrnined by this
method. The lowerlimitis 20 mg.
Below this limit the result is
reported'rnot-detectable", A
method for determination of free
formaldehyde and fomralde\de
extracted patly through hydrolysis
in aqueous solution given in ISO
7418+r.

59.080.20
L6ng

Yarns

UUED STA\IDARDID
EVS-EN 124:22:2.A01

Hind 64,00
Identne EN 72422:1999
Sisal t'*'ines
This draft defines the essential
characteristics of certain sisal

twines. It specifies the manner in
which they are described
commercially, and gives method
for testing. This standard does not
specify agdculturd twines which
are made from sisal. These twines
are specified in EN 25080:1993.

EVS-EN l?A23t2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 72423:1999
Polyptopylene twines
This European Standatd specifies
requirements for twines made
from polypropylene. It spetcifies
the methods for their manufacture,
their physical characterisitcs, as

well as describing test methods to
verifr these characteristics.

s9.080.30
Kangasmaterialid

Textile fabrics

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN ISO 907&'7:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 9073-7:1 995
ja identne EN ISO 9073-7:1998
Textiles - Test methods for
nonwovens -PattTt
Determination of bending
leogth
A rectangular strip is supported on
a horisontal platform with the long
axis of the strip parallel to the long
axis of the platform. The strip is
advanced in the direction of its
length so that an increasing part
overhangs the platform and bends
down under its own weight. When

the edge has reached a plane
inclined at an angle of 41,5o the
overhanging length will equal twice
the bending length. Flexural
rigidity is calsulated.

EVS-EN ISO $73-8:2001
Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 9073-8:1995
ja identne EN ISO 9073-8:1998
Textiles - Test methods for
nonwovens - Part 8:
Determination of liquid strike-
through time (simulated urine)
The method does not simulate in-
use conditions for finished
products. A quantity of simulated
udne is discharged onto a test
piece of nonwoven coverstock
which is placed on a reference
absorbent pad of filter paper.
Sdks-thLrth time is measuted
electrcnically.

EVS-EN ISO 9073-9:2001
Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 9073-9:1995
ja identne EN ISO 9073-9:1998
Textiles - Test methods for
nonwovens - Part 9:
Determination of drape
coefficient
A circular piece of fabric is held
between smaller concenftic discs,
and the oudine of the shadow of
the extedor ring is traced on a

similar sized paper dng. The dmpe
coeffcient is the ratio of shadow
ate toringarea.

EVS-EN ISO 777 2l-1:2007
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 7 17 2l -1 :2001
ja identne EN ISO 11721-7:2401
Textiles - Detetmination of the
resistance of cellulose
setrlaining textiles to
mictootganisms - Soil burial
test - Part 1: Assessment of rot-
retardant finishing
This standard specifies a method
for determination of ttre resistance
of chemically-pretreated textiles to
the action of microorganisms in
soil in compadson with untreated
textiles.

EYS-EN ISO 729 47 -7:?-001

Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 12947 -7:1998
ja identne EN ISO 72947-1:7998
Textiles - Determination of
abtasion resistance offabrics by
the Martindale method - Part 1:

Mattindale abtasion testing
aPPafatus



This part of the standard specifies
requirements for the Martindale
testing apparatus and auxiliary
materials for use in the test
methods specified in parts 2 to 4 of
ISO 12947 for determination of
the abrasion resistance of fabrics.
The Martindale abrasion tester
subjects a circular specimen to a
defined load and rubs it against an

abrasive medium (i.e. standard
fabdc) in a translational movement
ftacing a Lissajous 6gure. The
specimen holder, containing either
specimen or abrasive medium
depending on which method (ISO
72947,Parts2,3 og4) is being
used, is additionally freely rotatable
around its own axis peqpendicular
to the horizontal plane. The
specimen is subjected to abrasive
wear for a predetermined number
ofrubs.

EVS-EN lSOt2947-2:2Dl
Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 12947 -2:7998
ja identne EN ISO 12947-2:7998
Textiles - Determination of the
abrasion tesistance offabdcs by
the Martindale metlod -Patt}:
Determination of specimen
breakdown
This part of the standard will b€
applicable to the determination of
the inspection intervd to
breakdown of specimens covering
all textile fabrics including
nonwovens apart from fabrics
where the specifier indicates the
end performance as having a lo$/
abrasion weat life. The breakdown
point which is reached: - in woven
fabrics, when two separate threads
are completely brokeo; - in knitted
fabrics, when one thtead is broken
causing a hole to appea4 - in pile
fabrics, when the pile is firlly wom
off; - in nonwovens, when the 6rst
hole resulting ftorn the wear is of a
diameter at least equal to 0,5 rnm.

EVS-EN ISO 729 47 -322001
Hind 58,00
fdentne TSO 729 47 -3:1998

ia identne EN ISO 12947-3:7998
Textiles - Determination of the
abrasion resistance offabrics by
the Matindale method - Pat 3:
Determination of mass loss
This part of the standard be
applicable to the detennination of
tJre mass loss of specimens
covering all textile fabtics including
nonwovens apart from fabrics
where the specifier indicates tle
end performance as having a low
abrasion wear life. The total

effective mass of the abrasion load
are:. 795 g for workwear,
upholstery, bed linen and fabrics
for technical use, and 595 g for
apparel and household textiles,
excluding upholstery and bed linen.
The mass loss of the test specimen
is determined for each of the
established numbers of rubs
according to the number.of rubs at

;l}*:n.*en 
breakdown

EVS-EN 15O729474t2001
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 12947 -4:7998
ja identne EN ISO 12947-4:7998
Textiles - Determination of the
abrasion tesistance offabrics by
the Martindale method - Patt 4z

Assessment of appearance
change
This part of the standad will be
applicable to the assessment of the
appearance change of specimens
covering all textile fabrics including
nonwovens and fabrics where the
specifier indicates the end
performance as having a low
abrasion weat life. This method
differs appreciably fiom those in
ISO 729 47 -2 ard 72947 -3. T ests
are performed using t}le mass of
the specimen holder and spindle
alone at 198 g.

EVS-EN ISO 1it93,t-12001
Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 1393,1-1:1999
ja identne EN ISO 13934-1:1999
Textiles - Tensile properties of
fabrics - Part t Determination
of maximum force and
elongation at maximum force
usiag the stdp method
This part ofEN ISO 13934
describes the determination of the
maximum force and elongation at
maximurn fotce of textile fabrics
using a sriF method. Pat 2 of EN
ISO 13934 will describe the
method knovm as the grab
method.The method is mainly
applicable to woven textile fabtics.
It can be applicable to fabtics
produced by other techniques. It is
not normally applicable to woven
elastic fabrics, geotextiles,
nonwovefl s, coated fabrics, textile-
glass woven fabrics and fabrics
made from carbon fibres or
polyolefin tape yams. The method
deals with test specimens in
equilibrium with the standard
atmosphere for testing, or rvith test
specimens in the wet state. The
standard cancels ISO 5081:1977.

EVS-EN ISO 7i934-2:2A07
Hind 64,00
Ideotne ISO 139342:7999

ia identne EN ISO 13934-2:7999
Textiles - Tensile properties of
fabrics - Patt2t Detetmination
of maxidum force using the
gmb method
This part ofEN ISO 13934
describes the determination of
maximum force of textile fabrics
known as the grab test. Part 1 of
EN ISO 73934\nil describe the
method known as the srip test.
The metlod is mainly applicable to
woven textile fabrics. It may be
applicable to fabrics produced by
other techniques. It is not normally
applicable to woven elastic fabrics,
geotextiles, nonwovens, coated
fabrics, textile-glass woven fabrics
and fabrics made fiom carbon
fibres or polyolefin tape yams. The
method deals with test specimens
in equilibrium with the standard
atmosphere for testing or ril/ith test
specimens in the wet state.

EVS-EN ISO 6935-1:2ffi1
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 13935-1 :1999

ia identne EN ISO 13935-1:7999
Textiles - Seam tensile
properties of fabrics and made-
up textile articles - Part 1:
Determination of maximum
force to searn rupture using the
strip method
This part of EN ISO 13935
describes the st.rp test
deterrnination of the seam

maximum fotce of servn searns.
Part 2 will describe the method
known as the grab test The
method is mainly applicable to
v/oven textile fabtics. It can be
applicable to fabrics produced by
other techniques. It is not normally
applicable to woven elastic fabrics,
geotextiles, nonwovens, coated
fabrics, textile-glass woven fabrics
and fabrics made from carbon
fibres or polyolefin tape yarns. The
sewn fabrics may be obtained from
previously sewn articles or may be
preprared from fabric samples.
This method is applicable to
stnight seams only and not to
curved seams.

EVS-EN ISO 1if935-2:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 13935-2:1999

ia identne EN ISO 13935-2:1999
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Textiles - Seam tensile
properties of fabrics and made-
up textile afticles -Patt2:
Determination of maximum
force to searn ruptuie using the
gtab method
This part of EN ISO 13935
describes the grab test
determination of seam maximum
force of sewn seams. Part I of EN
ISO 13935 rvill describe the
method known as the stdp test.
The method is mainly applicable to
'woven textile fabrics. It may be
applicable to fabrics produced by
other techniques. It is not normally
applicable to woven elastic fabdcs,
geotextiles, nonwovens, coated
fabrics, textile-glass woven fabrics
and fabrics made from carbon
fibres or polyolefin tape yams. The
sewn fabrics may be obtained from
previously se'urn articles or may be
prepared fiom fabric samples. This
method is applicable to straight

::ffi:."tr 
and not to curved

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 51712
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13569:2000
Cabinets toller towels -
Performance requirements and

Processing
This Standard specifies
requirements fot tfie following a)

Three categories of cabinet towel
the categories being defined in
terms of mass pet unit atea ard
tensile strength of the fabric.
b) Process validation procedures to
ensure that cabinet towels achieve
the condition of hygienic
cleanlieness in processing.
prEVS 51832
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 141 19:2001
Testing of textiles - Evaluation
of the action of microfungi
This standars specifies methods for
determining the resistance of
textiles to the actions of
microfungi.

59.080.40
Pealistatud
kangasmaterialid

Coated fabrics

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7233L7:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1232-1:1998
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Rubber- or plastic-coated
fabrics - Determination of
bumting stength - Part 1: Steel
ball method
Part 1 of this European Standard
specifies a metlod for determining
the bursting strength of coated
fabrics using a mechanically
operated steel ball. A coated fabric
is securely clamped between dgid
coaxial apertures. A polished steel
ball, transversing it a fixed speed
is pressed against tle coated fabric
specimen until failure occurs. The
force required to cause failure and
the displacement of the polished
steel ball at failure are recorded.

59.080.60
Teks tiilpdrandakatted

Textile floor coverinEs

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKJSITLUS
prEVS 37698
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 9239 -7:2001
ja identne prEN ISO 9239-1:2007
Reaction to fire tests for
floorings - Patt t Determination
of the burning behaviour using
a radiant heat ignition source
This standard specifies a method
for assessing the buming
behaviour, spread of flame and the
smoke development of horizontally
mounted floor covering systems
exposed to a radiant heat gmdiert
in a test champer, when ignited
with a pilot flame.

59.080.70
Geotekstiil

Geotextiles

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN lSOWl3Tr?.001
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 13437:1998
ja identne EN ISO 73437:1998
Geotextiles and geotextile-
related products - Method for
installing and extracting
samples in soil, and testing
specirnens in labotatory
This standard specifies a method
for the on-site installation, retrieval
and testing of geotextile samples,
irrespective of the particular
degradation mechanisms to which
they are exposed.

KAVAAIDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51711
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 4030:2000
Geotextiles and geotextile-
telated products - Screening test
method for detetmining the
resistance to acid and alkaline
liquid
This standatd specifies methods
fot screening the resistance of
geotextile products to liguids rrhile
not subjecting thesr to o<temal
mechanical sters.

59.100.20
Sffsinikmate{alid

Carbon materials

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l3OO%222001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 13002-2:1999
Catbon fibte yams - Patt 2z

Methods of test and general
specifications
This standard is applicable to high-
petfomrance, high modulus carbon
fibre filamentyams as defined io
mateterial standards. The carbon
6bre fil"ment yadrs aJe used for
manufacturing semi-finished
ptoducts and for reinforcing
metallic, plastic and ceramic parts.

59.100.30
Siintees- ia tehiskangad
ning -l6ngad

Aramide materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 13003-722001
Hiod 58,00
Identne EN 13003-1:1999
Pata-atamid fibre filament yatns
- Pat 1: Designation
This standard establishes a method
of designation for para-aramid
6bre filamentyams which maybe
used as the basis for specifications.
This designation system is for para-
aramid fibre filament yams used
for the reinforcement of polymer
composites to reinforce in
mechanical properties.

EVS-EN 13003-2:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 13003-2:1999
Pam-aramid fibrc fi lament yarns
- Patt2: Method of test and
general specifiications



This standard applies to high
performance para-aramid fibre
filament yams as de6ned in EN
material standards. The para-

aramid fibre filament yams are for
the reinforcecrent of polymer
composites in order to increase the
mechanical properties.

EVS-EN 13003-3:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 13003-3:1999
Para-ammid fibre filament varns
- Part 3: Technical
specffications
This standard applies to high
petformance para-aramid fi bte
filament yams and provides the
classification and the technical
requirernents with tolerances for
the different properties of these

Yams.

59.100.99
Muud komposiitide
tugevdusmaterialid

Other materials for the
reinforcement of composites

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS28426
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1212-1:2000
Aircraft ground support
equipment - Specific
requfuements - Pan 1: Passenget
stafus
This European standatd specifies
the requirements recogrized as

essential by the health and safety

authodties, arctaft and vehicle
manufacturers as well as airlines
and handling agencies. It applies to
self-propelled passenget stairs,

towable passenger stairs, for
embarking/disembarking of
passengers. It does not apply to
unmodified automotive parts of
ilrctaft ground support equipment
which are homologated for use on
public roads in the European
Union.
prEVS 39404
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13473-1:2000
Reinforcing multi-axial multi-
ply fabrics - Specification - Part
t Designation

This part 1 of EN )OO( establishes

a method of designation for multi-
axial multi-ply fabrics which shall
be used for specifications for tlle
reinforcement of materials. The
method of designation defines the
structure of the multi-axial multi-
ply construction and the binding
system.
prEVS 39417
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 3473-2:2000
Reinforcing multi-axial multi-
p$ fabdcs - Specification - Part
2: Test methods and general
requirements
This part 2 of EN )OO( defines
the test methods to be used to
determine the designated and
specified properties fiven in Part 1

and 3 respectively. This p^rt 2 of
EN )CO( defines the general
requirements applicable to the
specification of all types of multi-
axial multi-ply fabrics within the
scope ofthis specification as

defined in Part 1 of the Standard
prEVS 40250
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13473-3:2000
Reinforcements - Specifi cations
fot multi-axial Multi-p$ Fabdcs
- Patt 3: Specffic tequitements
This part 3 of EN )OO( is a

specification of multi-axial multi-
ply fabrics made from
reinforcement yarns, tows, rovings,
fibre fleeces, 6lms, foams or othet
materials which are intended to
provide reinforcement in
cornpostie materials and which is
bound to a multi-ply construction.
The specification defines those
paramete$ which ate required for
a particular application or
processing method.

59.140.30
Patknahk ia katusnahk

Leathet and futs

UUED STAI\DARDID
EV$'EN ISO 4045:2001
Hind 38,00
Identne ISO 4045:7977
ja identne EN ISO 4045:7998
Leather - Detetmination of pH
This Intemationd Standard
specifies a metJrod for determining
the pH and the difference figure of
an aqueous leather extract.

EVS-EN ISO 11540:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 11640:1993

ia identne EN ISO 17640:7998

Leather - Tests for colour
fastness - Colout fastness to
cycles of to-and-fto rubbing
This Intemational Standatd
specifies a method for detetmining
the behaviour of the surface of a

leather on rubbingwith felt. Note
1: During the test, the felt may
become coloured to a certain
extent through transfer of coloured
matter, e.g. finish, pigmenf
dyestuffor buffing dusg and the
colour and surface of the leather
may become altered.

EVS-EN 15O71642:?.001
Hind 51p0
Identne ISO 1 1. 6 42t199 3
ja identrre EN ISO 11642:1998
Leather - Tests for colout
fastness - Colour fastness to
watef
This Intemational Standard
specifies a method for deterrnining
the colout fastness to water of
leather of all kinds at all stages of
processing. NOTE 1 During &e
test, the adjacurt fabric used may
become stained and the colout of
the leather may change.

EVS-EN ISO 11643:2001

Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 11643:1993

ia identne EN ISO 17643:7998
Leather - Tests for colour
fastness - Colout fastness of
small samples to dry-cleaning
solutions
This Intemationd Standad
specifies a method for determining
the resistance to dry-cleaning
solutions of the colour and the
6nish ofunused, and not yet dry-
cleaned, leather. It does not cover
composite matedals or complete
leather gaments. It is not inteoded
to be used to give the dry-cleaaer
any guidance as to the process to
be employed for cleaning. Dudng
the test, the adjacent fabdc used
may become stained, the 6.ish of
the leather may be damaged and
the colout of the leather may
change.

EVS-EN ISO 11646:2001
Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 11646:1993
ja identne EN ISO 17646:1,998
Leathet - Measutement of area
Jhis Intemationd Standard
specifies a method of measuring
the area of pieces of leather It is
intended only for the measurement
of dressed and othet dty flexible
leathers.
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61020
Rdivad

Clothes

I.ruED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN ISO 13935-12001
Hind 58,00
Identae ISO 13935-1:1999.
ja identne EN ISO 13935-1:1999
Textiles - Seam tensile
ptoperties of fabdcs and made'
up textile articles - Part 1:

Determination of maximum
force to seam ruptrxre using the
sttip method
This part ofEN ISO 13935
describes the strip test
deterrnination of the seam
maximum force of sewn seams.

Part 2 udll describe the method
known as the grab test. The
method is mainly applicable to
'v/over textile fabdcs. It can be
applicable to fabrics produced by
other techniques. It is not normally
applicable to woven elastic fabrics,
geotextiles, nonwovens, coated
fabrics, textile-glass voven fabrics
and fabrics made from carbon
fibres or polyolefin tape yarns. The
sewn fabrics may be obtained from
previously seurn articles or may be
preprared from fabric samples.
This method is applicable to
straight seams only and not to
curved searns.

EVS-EN ISO 1i935-222007
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 73935-2:7999
ja identne EN ISO 13935-2:1999
Textiles - Seam tensile
ptopeties of fabdcs and made-
up textile atticles - Part2:
Detetmination of maximum
force to se4m ntpture using the
gtab method
This part of EN ISO 13935
descdbes the grab test
determination of seam maximum
force of sewn seams, Part 1 of EN
ISO 13935 udll describe the
method known as the sttip test.
The method is mainly applicable to
woven textile fabrics. It may be
applicable to fabrics produced by
other techniques. It is not normally
applicable to woven elastic fabrics,
geotextiles, nonwovens, coated
fabrics, textile-glass woven fabrics
and fabrics made fiom carbon
fibtes or polyolefn tape yams. The
sewn fabdcs may be obtained from
pteviously sewn articles or may be
prepared from fabric samples. This
method is applicable to straight
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seams only and not to curved
seafirs.

61.040
Peakatted. Rdivalisandid.
R6ivaste kinnitusvahendid

Headgear Clothing
accessories. Fastening of
clothing

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 7234k2001
Hind 107,00
Identne EN 1241:1998
Air quality - Determination of
the PM10 ftaction of suspended
particulate matter - Reference
method and field test procedure
to demonsttate tefetence
equivalence of measurement
methods
This standard specifies the
performance of PM10 sampling
instruments in order to harmonize
the monitoring within the
framework of the Ewopean Union
Council Directive 96/62/EC on

ambient air quality assessment and
management, and the first
daughtet ditective. In the daughter
directive, by convention the ISO
thoracic sampling convention has
been assimilated to the PM10
fraction.

61.060

Jalatsid

Footwear

UUED STA}IDARDID

Hind 58,00
Identne EN 13073:2001
Footweat - Test methods for
whole shoe - Water tesistance
This draft standard specifies a test
method for the determination of
the water resistance of footwear,
irrespective of the material.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38947
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13400:2001
Footweat - Sampling location,
pteparation and duration of
samples and test pieces

This European Standard specifies
the sampling location, preparation
aad duration of conditioning of
samples and test pieces for
footwear components and
footwear, to carry out the test
methods needed to determine the
zuitable properties for the end use.

61.080
Ombhsmasinad im
r6ivatiidstuse seadmed

Seudng machines and other
equipment for the clothing
industry

I.ruED STAhIDARDID
EVS-EN 60204-3lt2ffil
Hind 138,00
Identne IE,C 6020431 :7 99 6
ja identne EN 6020,t31 +
Corr.:1998
Safety of machinery - Electrical
equipment of machines - Part
3t Particular safety and EMC
tequitements fot sewing
machines, units and systems
This part of IEC 60204is intented
to be used in conjtrnction with IEC
204-1: Electrical equipment of
industrial machines - Part 1:

General requirements Q.F,d, 1992).
This part of IEC 60204 applies to
the application of electrical and
electronic equipment to sewing
machines, rmits and systems,

designed specifically for
professional use in the sewing
industry.

6s.060.35
Niisutusseadmed

Irrigation and drainage
equipment

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12324-122007

Hind 64,00
Identne EN 123247:1998
Irigation techniques ' Reel
machine systems - Part 1: Size
series
This part ofEN 12324 gives the
dimensional specifications of the
reel machine structures and of the
corresponding polyethylene tubes.

EVS-EN 72325-1:?.001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12325-1:1998



Irigation techniques - Cente
pivot and moving lateral
systems - Part ft Presentation of
the technical chamcteristics
This part of EN 12325 gives the
technical characteristics of the
different components elements of
fixed or movable pivot and moving
lateral systems to be specified by
the supplier: general characteristics
(stnrctures, advancing electrical
equipment), hy&aulic
characteristics and sprinklet
characteristics.

EVS-EN 124857:20O1
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12484-1:1999
Irrigation techniques -
Automatic turf irrigation
systems - Patt 1: Definition of
the progmmme of equipment of
the owner
This part ofprEN 12484 specifies
the data jrrigation needs,
constraints and requirements
which have to be presented and
quantified by the owner in otder to
initiate system design, equipment
sizing and realisation of automatic
turf irrigation system. This part of
prEN 12484 is applicable to
irrigation projects with a surface
larger than t ha such as golf
coufses, race courses, large
municipal parks and sports fields.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 51814
Tlhtaeg 2000-0+20
Identne prEN 1 3635:2001
Irrigation techniques -
Localised furigation systems -
TerminologSr and data to be
supplied by the manufactuter
This European Standard specifies
the technical and firntional
chamctetistics that shall be
indicated by manufactures of
localised irigation systems for user
infomiation to aid them in their
choice of facilities and materials.

65.060.50
Kotistusseadtned

Harvesting equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-ISO 82109.001
Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 8210:1989
Saagikoristusmasinad.
Tetaviliakombainid.
Katsetamise fildiuhend

Kiesolev standard spetsifi tseerib
igat tiiiipi teravilj akombainide
katsetamise toimingud. Selles

standardis spetsifi tseeritud
katsetamise protsess k?isitleb
m6lernat tiiiipi teraviljakombainide
- nii lrikur- kui ka veetavmasinate
m66tmist ja katsetamist
mitmesuguste teraviliakultuuride
otse- ning ka vaalust
lahuskoristusel. See kehtestab
kombainide oluliste karakteristikute
kindlaksmiiiiramiseks (m66tmiseks)
kasutatava terminoloogia ja
meetodid, h6lmates nii talitluse
(funktsioneerimise) kui ka
toodikkuse miiramist. Sellest
standardist v6ib juhinduda ka
kombaini kasutusomaduste
(uhtimise ja reguleerimise h6lpsus,
tciokiirus jm) hindamisel. Vajaduse

korral tehakse neid katseid terakao
ja tootlikkuse niitajate milramisel.

EVS-ISO 8909-12001
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 8909-1:1994
S aagikotistusmasinad.
Rohus6ddakoristid. Osa 1:

S6qavara
Standardi kiesolev osa tipsustab
rohusocidakoristite ja nende
koostiosadega seotud terminid ja

midradused. Koos standardig iSO
8909-2, mis kiisideb karakteristkute
m66trnismeetodeid ja terminitega
talidusn6udeid, m?iiiradeb ISO
8909 kiesolev osa m66tmeid ia
teisi karakteristikuid selleks, et
masinate tciod paremini v6rrelda
ning inseneride ja teadutite
omavahelist suhdust lihtsustada.

EVS-ISO 8X)9-22001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 8909-2:1994
Saagikoristu smasinad.
Rohus6ddakoristid. Osa 2:
Karakteristikute ia tootlikkuse
miiramine
Standardi kiesolev osa tipsustab
standardis ISO 8909-1 miindetud
soiidakotisti ia selle to6osade
m66tmete ning suu ritkuse

hindamise meetodeid ja n6udeid.
See v6imaldab v6rrelda ka
s6odakoristi suudikkust
v6rdluskatse kaudu.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 32117
Tihtaeg 2AU-09-01
Identne EN 12733:2001
Agricultural and fotestry
machinery - Pedestdan
controlled motot mowers -
Safetv

This European Standard specifies

safety requirements and their
verification for design and
construction of pedestrian
controlled motor mowers with
totlry ot reciprocating cutting
blades used in agdcultural, forestry
and landscaping to cut and/or
mulch grass or similar plants or
scrub and woody vegetation.

65.060.99
Muud p6llutiiiimasinad, -
riistad ja -seadmed

Other agricultural machines
and equipment

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51820
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 703:2001
Agticultural machinery - Silage
loading, mixing and/ot
chopping and distdbuting
machines - Safety
This standard specifies safety
requirements and their verification
for desing and construction of the
different types of mounted, semi-
mounted, tailed or self-propelled
machunes for loading, mixing
ard/ or chopping and distributing
silage and/or other feedstuffs, for
one operator only.

65.080
Vietised

Fertilizers

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 733662?.001.

Hind 64,00
Identne EN 13366:2001
Feftilizets - Treatment with a
cation exchange resion for the
determination of the chelated
micro-nutrient content and of
the chelated fraction of micto-
nutrients
This standard defines a method for
the treatment with a cation
exchange resin for the
determination of the chelated
micro-nuhient content and
chelated fraction of the micro-
nutrients (tmce elements) cobalt,
copper, iron, manganese, and zinc
in fertilizers.

EVS-EN 73368-7:2407
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 13368-1:2001
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Fertilizers - Determination of
chelating agents in fertilizers by
ion chtomatogaphy - Part 1:

EDTA, HEDTAandDTPA
This method descdbes the
ptocedure for the ion
chromatographic detennination of
the total ,mount of each individual
chelating agent EDTA, HEDTA
and DTPA in fertilizers, containing
one or more of these substances.
The method allows the
identification and the
deterrnination of the total water
soluble ftaction of each of these
chelating agents. It does not allow
to distinguish between the free
fotm and the metal bound form of
the chelating agents.

EVS-EN L336U2:2007
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 13368-2:2001
Fertilizers - Determination of
chelating agents in fertilizers by
ion chrcmatogtaphy - Patt2z
EDDHA and EDDHMA
This method descdbes the
procedure for the ion
chtomatographic determination of
the total amount of each of the
individual ortho-ortho isomer of
the chelating agents EDDHA and
EDDHMA in fertilizers containing
one or both of these substances.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51867
Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13651 :2001

Soil improvets and gtowing
media - Extraction of calcium
chloride/DTPA (CAD soluble
nutrients
This European Standard Specifies
an extration method for the
routioe detetmination of calcium
chlotide/DTPA (CAT-methoQ
extraction nutrie:rts and elements
(as listed in annex B) in soil
improvers or growing media.
prEVS 51868
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13652:2001
Soil improvers and gowing
media - Ex&action of water
soluble nutdents and elements.
This Ewopean Standard specifies a

method for the routine extraction
o f water-soluble extractable
nutrients and elements (as listed in
annex B) in soil improvets or
growing media.
prEVS 51869
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13654-1:2001
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Soil improvers and growing
media - Determination of
nitogen-PartftModified
Kieldahl method
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
nitogen in soil improvers and
growing media. The Kjeldahl
method deterrnines ammonium-N,
nitrate-N, nitite-N and organic N)
content of soil improvers and
growing media.
prEVS 51870
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 136542:2001
Soil imptovers and gtowing
media - Determination of
nitogen -Part2z Dumas
method
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
nitrogen in soil improvers and
gowing media.
prEVS 51895
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prAl:2001
Tahked viietised. S6elanaliiffs
This standard specifies a method
for the determination of the
particle size distribution of solid
fertilizers and soil conditioners bv
test sieving.

65.150
Kalandus ia kalakasvatus

Fishing and fish bteeding

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 51647
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 7 6663 -7 :2000
ja identne ptEN ISO 1666-l:2000
Fishing nets - Method of test for
the determination of mesh size -
Pat 1: Mesh size opening
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
size of opening of the mesh of
fishing nets using a flat wedge
gauge. This part of the European
Standard concerns active geas as

they are define below in clause 3.
Test may be carryed out in both
the dry and wet states, but tests in
the wet state are considered to be
particulady appropriate in
indicating the behaivour of the
netting in use.

prEVS 51648
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO /DIS 7 6663 -2:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 16663-2:2000

Pishing nets - Method of test for
the determination of mesh size -
Pan2: Length of mes
This European Standard specifies a

method fot the determination of
mesh length of Eshing nets using a

ruler. This pat of the European
Standard concems passive gears as

they are defined below in clause 3.
Test may be iarried out in both the
dry and wet states, but tests in the
\ret state are considered to be
particulary appropriate in
indicating the behaviour of the
netting in use. This method is
particulady indicated for netting
mesh measutement of passive geat
and pwse seines, but it is also
generally applicable mesh lenght
measurement of any fishing nets.

67.050
Toiduainete katse ia
analtiiisi tildmeetodid

General methods of tests
and analysis for food
ploducts

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12857t2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 12857:1999
Foodstuffs - Determination of
cyctamate - High performance
liquid chromatogtaphic method
This standard specifies a high
perfotmance liquid
chromatographic (FIPLQ method
for the determination of sodium
cyclamate in foodstuffs.

67.060
Teravili, kaunvili ia nende
saadused

Cereals, pulses and derived
products

UUED STAhIDARDID
EVS-EN 72955:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 12955:1999
Foodstuffs - Determination of
aflatoxins 81, and the sum of
Bl,B2, Gl and G2 in maize, raw
peanuts and peanut butter -
Immunoaffinity column
coupled with high performance
liquid chromatogmphy
postcolumn derivatization
This draft European Standard
specifies a method for the
determination of a fl atoxins
contents ofgreater than 8 pg/kg.



KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 51600
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEVS 680:2001
Teravili ja tetaviljasaadused.
Tuhasisalduse miiramine
Kiesolev standard k?isitleb teravilia
ja tetavtljasaaduste tuha sisalduse
miriramise meetodit. Kiesolev
standard kehtib inimtoiduks
kasutatavale teravfljale ja

teraviljasaadustele.
prEVS 51601
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEVS 760:2007
Teravili ja teraviliasaadused.
Toorproteiinisisalduse
miiiiramine
Kiesolev standard kiisideb teravilja
ja teraviJjasaaduste
toolproteiinisisalduse miiiramise
meetodit. Kdesolev standad kehtib
inimtoiduks ja sodrdaks

kasutatavale teraviliale.

67.080.10
Puuviliad ia nende
saadused

Fruits and dedved products

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN 12955:2007
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 12955:1999
Foodstuffs - Determination of
aflatoxins 81, and the sum of
BlrB2, Gl and G2iamaizertaw
peanuts and peanut buttef -
Immuaoaffinity column
coupled with high performance
liquid chromatography
postcolumn derivatization
This draft European Standard
specifies a method for the
determination of afl atoxins
contents ofgreater than 8 pg/kg.

67.100.10
Piim. Piimasaadused

Milk and processed milk
products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 1737:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 1737:1999
ja identne EN ISO 1737:7999
Evaporated milk and sweetened
condensed milk -
Determination of fat content -
Gravimetric method (Refetence
method)

This Standard specifies the
reference method for the
determination of the fat content of
all types of evaporated milk and
sweetened condensed milk (liquid
sweetened and rmsweetened
concentrated milk).

67.100.30

Juust

Cheese

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 1854:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 1854:1999
ja identne EN ISO 7854:1999
Whey cheese - Determioation of
fat content - Gravimetric
method (Reference method)
This standard specifies the
reference method for the
determination of the fat content of
whey cheese.

67.100.99
Muud piimatooted

Other milk products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 2450:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne ISO 2450:1999
ja identne EN ISO 2450:1999
Cteam - Determination of fat
content - Gravimetric method
(Refercnce method)
This Standard specifies the
refetence method for the
determination of the fat content of
rav, processed and cultured cream
in which no appreciable qplitting of
fat has occured. The method is not
suitable fior sour creams with
starch of other thickening agents.

67.t20.2A
Linnud ia munad

Poultry and eggs

UUED STANDARDID
E"VS-EN 7164:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1164:1998
Feather and down - Test
methods - Determiaation of the
turbidity ofan aqueous extract
This standard specifies a method
for determining the cleanliness of
feathet and down ready to be used
by indicating the cloudiness of an
aqueous extract.

67.160.20
Mittealkohoolsed ioogd
Non-alcoholic beverages

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7263022001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12630:1999
Fruit and vegetable iuices -
Determination of glucose,
fructose, sorbitol and sucrose
contents - Method using high
petformance liquid
chromatogtaphy
This standard specifies a high
performance liquid
chrcmatographic method for the
determination of the glucose,
fructose, sorbitol and sucrose
contents in fruit and vegetable
juices and related products.

EVS-EN 72631:20A1
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12631:1999
Fruit and vegetable iuices -
Enzymatic determination of D-
and L-lactic acid Qactate)
content - NAD spectrometric
method
This standard specifies an
erzymatic method for the
determination of the total content
of D- and Llactic acid and lactate
salts in fruit and vegetable juices
and related ptoducts.

EVS-EN 1263222007
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 72632t1999
Fruit and vegetable iuices -
En4matic determination of
acetic acid (acetate) content -
NAI) spectometric method
This standard specifies an
qrzymaic method for the
detenrrination of the total content
of acetic acid or acetate sdts in
fruit and vegetable juices and
related ptoducts.

EVS-EN 7274222007
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12742:7999
Fruit and vegetable iuices -
Determination of the free amino
acids content - Liquid
chromatographic method
This standard specifies a
chromatographic method for the
deterrnination of the free amino
acid content in fruit and vegetable
juices and related products.
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67.200.10
Loomsedia taimsed
rasvad ia 6lid

Animal and vegetable fats
and oils

IruED STANIDARDID

Hind 71,00
Identne EN 12955:1999
Foodstufrs - Determination of
allatoxins 81, and tte sum of
B7rB.2, G1 and G2 in maize, raw
peanuts and peanut buttet -
fmmunoaffinity column
coupled with high pedotmance
liquid chromatography
postcolumn derivatization
This &aft Europeao Standard
specifies a method for the
deterrnination of afl atoxins
contents ofgreater than 8 pg/kg.

EVS-EN ISO 6800:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 6800:1997
ja identne EN ISO 6800:1997
Loomsed ia taimsed tawad ia
6lid - Paatisarvuliste rawhapete
koostise miimmin e

triglitseriidi molekulides
See standatd esitab meetodi
loomsete ja taimsete rawade ia
dlide trigliitsetiidi molekulides
paarisarvulistena esterdunud
rasvhapete koostise m6:iramiseks.

67.250
Toiduainetega
kokkupuutuad materialid

Materials and articles in
contact with foodstuffs

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 1900:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1900:1998
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Non-metallic
tablewate - Terminology
This European Standad defnes
terms related to certain materials
for non-metallic tablewate in
contact with foodstuffs. It only
includes those articles composed
of the following matedals: Glass,
glass ceramics, porcelain, vitreous
china/vitdfi ed tableware,
stonewate, earthenwate, cofirmon
pottery or plastic.

EVS-EN 12571:2007
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 12571:1998
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Matedals and articles in contact
with foodstufrs - Ttansport units
for catering containers
containing ptepared foodstufrs -
Thermal and hygienic
requirements and testing
This standard establishes the
requirements and test methods for
catering containers - defined in EN
631-7 rn connection urith transport
units used for the storage and
shorttime transportation of
ptepated foodstuffs.

I(AVAI\TDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 33300
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12873-1 :2001

Influence of materials on water
intended for human
consumption - Inlluence due to
migntion - Part 1: Test method
fot factory made products
(except metallic and
cementitious ptoducts)
This European Standard specifies a

procedure to determine the
migration of substances fiom
factory made or factory applied
products (except metallic and
cementitious products) for use in
contact with water intended for
human consumption. This
standard is applicable to all
products intended to be used
under vadous conditions for the
uansport and storage of water
intended for human consumption
and raw water used for the
manufacture of water intended for
human consumption.
prEVS 51682
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13676:2001
Polymet coated paper and
board intended for food contact
- Detection of pinlrol"t
This Euopean Standard specifies a

procedure for the detection and
estimation of pinholes in polymeric
layers on paper and board. It is
applicable to dl kinds of polymeric
paper and boatd.
prEVS 51842
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 1186-1:2001
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics - Part
1: Guide to the selection of
conditions and test methods for
overall migration

This Part of this European
Standad provides a guide to the
selection of the appropdate
conditions and test methods for
the deternination of overall
migration into food simulants and
test media from plastics which are

intended to come into contact with
foodstuffs.
prEVS 51843
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1186-2:2001
Materialg and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics - Part
2: Test methods for overall
migtation into olive oil by total
immersion
This Part ofEuropean Standard
describes test methods for the
determination of the overall
migation into fatty food simulants
from plastics materials and articles,
by total immersion of test
specimens m a fatty food siimulant
at temperatures above 20 C and up
to, put not induding 100 C for
selected times.
prEVS 518,14

Tiihaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1186-3:2001
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics - Part
3: Test methods fot overall
migration into aqueous food
simulants by total itnmetsion
This Part of European Standard
describes test methods for the
deterrnination of the overall
migation into aqueous based food
simulants from plastics which ate
intended to come into contact with
foodstuffs, by total immersion of
test specimens in a selected food
simulant at test temperatures up to
teflux fot selected test times.
prEVS 51845
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1186-4:2001
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics - Part
4: Test methods for overall
migmtion into olive oil by cell
This Part of this European
Standard describes test methods
for the determination of the overall
migration into fattyfood simulants,
from one surface only ofplastics in
the form of sheet and fikn at
temperahrres above 20 C and up
to, but not including, 100 C for
selected times.
prEVS 51846
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 186-5:2001



Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics - Part
5: Test methods for ovemll
migration into aqueons food
simulants by cell
This Part of this European
Standard describes test methods
for the determination of the overall
migration into aqueous based food
simulants from one surface only of
plastics, which are intended to
come into contact with foodstuffs,
by exposing the food contact
surface, using a cell, to the selected
food simulant at temperatures up
to and includingT} C for selected
test times.
prEVS 51847
Tihtaeg: 200"1-09-01

Identne prEN 1186-6:2001
Matedal and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Part 6: Test methods for overall
migration into olive oil using a
pouch
This pat of this European
Standard describes test methods
for the determination of the overall
migration into fatty food simulants
from one surface only ofplastics in
the form of film or sheet, vritch is
hteflded to come into contact vrith
foodstuff, by forming the plastics
film or sheet into standard pouches
and exposing them by filling at
temperatures above 20 C and up
to, but not including, 100 C for
selected times.
prEVS 51848
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1186-7:2001
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
PartT: Test methods for overall
migmtion into aqueous food
simulants ssing a pouch
This Part of this Standard
describes test methods for the
determination of the overall
migration into aqueous based food
simulants from plastics rpitch are
intended to come into contact'q/ith
foodstuffs, by forming the plastics
film or sheet into standard pouches
and filling with a selected food
simulant at test temperatures up to
and including 70 C for selected test
times.
prEVS 51849
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1186-8:2001
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Part 8: Test methods for overall
migmtion into olive oil by
article filling

This Part of this European
Standard descdbes test methods
for the determination of the overall
migration into fatty food simulants
from plastics materials and articles,
by filling of test specimens viith a

fatty food simulant at temperatures
above20 C and up to, but not
tncluding, 100 C for selected times.
pfiVS 51850
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 1 186-9:2001
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
Part 9: Test methods for overall
migmtion into aqueous food
simulants by article filling
This Part of European Standard
describes test methods fior the
determination of the overall
migration from one surface only of
plastics articles in the forrn of
containers, uritch are intended to
come into contact v/ith foodstuffs,
into aqueous based food simulants,
by filling articles with a selected
food simulant at test temperatures
up to and including 70 C for
selected test times.
prEVS 51851
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 1 86-12:2001
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Plastics -
PattT2t Test methods for overall
migration at low temperatures
This Part ofEuropean Standard
descdbes test methods for the
deterrnination of the ovetall
migration into fatty food simulants
from plastics mateials and articles,
by total immersion of test
specimens n t fatty simulant at
temperatures from 5 C, up to and
includhg 2A C,fot selected tirnes.

67.260
Toiduainetiidstuse
ettev6tted ia seadmed

Plants and equipment for the
food industry

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 19260
Tfitaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13378:2001
Pasta processing plants - Pasta
ptesses - Safety and hygiene
requirements

This European Standard specifies
the safety requirements for the
design, manufacture and
information for safe use of pasta
presses used in continuous
automatic pasta ptocessing plants
able to ptoduce more than 100
kg/h.
prEVS 19261

Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13379:2001
Pasta processing plants -
Spteader, stripping and cutting
machine, stick return conveyor,
stick magazine - Safety and
hygiene tequirements
This European Standard applies to
spreader, stripping and cutting
machine, as well as the stick return
conveyor and the stick magazine,
used in continuous pasta
processing plants able to produce
more than 100 kg/h. This
European standard specifies the
safety requirements for the design,
manufacnxre and information for
safe use of spreader, stripping and
cutting machine, as well as the stick
retrxrn conveyor and the stick
magadne classified as stationary
units which cannot be moved
when in operation.
prEYS 19262
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13289:2001
Pasta processing plants - Dryers
and coolers - Safety and hygiene
requitements
This European Standard applies to
shaker pre-dryers, belt dryers,
fotary dryers, nest pasta dryers,
long pasta dryers and coolers, used
in continuous pasta processing
plants able to produce more tlan
100 kg/h. It specifies the safety
requirements for the design,
manufacture and information for
use for the machines mentioned
above, known with the name of
dryers and coolers, classified as

stationary units'rhich cannot be
moved when in operation.
prEVS 21928
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12853:2001
Food processing machinery -
Hand-held blenderc and whisks
- Safety and hygiene
requirements
This standard specifies the safety
and hygiene requirements for the
design and manufacture of hand-
held blenders and whisks in the
commercial and institutional
catering, and in food shops. The
term ''hand-held blenders" is used
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to refer the equipent covered by
this standard.
ptEYS 24491
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-0f
Identne EN 12852:2001
Food processing machinety -
Food ptocessors and blenders -
Safety and hygiene
requifements
This standard specifies the safety
and hygiene requirements for the
design and manufacture of food
processors and blenders. It applies
to food processors and blenden
having a bowl which is stationary
while the food is being processed.
The total volume of the bowl is
less than or equal to 150 l.
prEVS 39827
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 3485:2001
Thermometers for measuring
the air and product temperature
for the ttansport, storage and
distribution of chilled, frozen,
deep-frozen/quick-fiozenfood
and ice cteam - Tests,
performance, suitability
This European Standard sets the
technical and functional
characteristics for all types of
thermometers (electronic,
mechanical etc) for equipping the
means used for the transport,
storage and distribution of cbilled,
frozen, deep-ftoze{ quick-frozen
food and ice cream and for
measuring the internal temperature
of the products.
prEVS 39828
Tihtaeg 2001-09-07
Identne prEN 13486:2001
Tempetature recorders and
thermometers for the tansport,
stotage and disttibution of
qhillsd, frozen, deep-
forzen/quick-frosen food and
ice cteam - Pedodic verification
The draft European Standaid sets

the verification procedure for
temperature recorders aad
thermometefs fo, ms2s rring the
air and the products intended to
equip the means used fot the
transport, storage and distribution
of chilled, fiozen, deep-
frozen/quick-frozen food and ice
cream and which comply with
standards prEN 1230 and prEN
13485.

71040.10
Keemialabodd.
Laboriseadmed

Chemical laboratories.
Laboratoty equipment

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 25991
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13150:2001
Workbenches for laboratories -
Dimensions, safety
requirements and test methods
This European Standad specifies
safety requirements and test
methods for workbenches for
laboratories including laboratory
tables and given recommendations
fot their dimensions.

71.060.20
Oksiidid

Oxides

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 72i122t2001
Hind 97,00
Idenkre EN 12722:1998
Chemicals used for treatuent of
water intended for human
consumption - Ammoniutn
solution
This European Standard is
applicable to ammonia solution
used for treatnent of water
intended for human consumption.
It descdbes the charactetistics of
ammonia solution and specifies the
requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
ammoria solution. It gives
infotmation on its use in water
tleatment.

71.060.50
Soolad

Salts

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72l?.4.2A01
Hind 100,00
Identne EN 12120:1998
Chemicals used for treatment of
water intended for human
consumption - Sodium
hydrogen sulfite

This European Standard is
applicable to sodium hy&ogen
sulfite used for treatment of water
intended for human consumption.
It descdbes the charactetistics of
sodium hydrogen sulfite and
specifies the rcquirements and the
coresponding test methods for
sodium hydtogeo sul6te. It gives
infotrnation on its use in water
tfeatrnerrt

EVS-EN 1Jtrl2l:?-001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12121:1998
Chemicals used for treatuent of
water intended for human
consumption - Sodium disulfite
This Euopean Staodard is
applicable to sodium disulfite used
for treatment of watet intended for
human consumption. It describes
the charactedstics of sodiwn
disulfite and specifies the
requirements and the
coresponding test methods for
sodium disulEte. It gives
information on its use in water
treatfnent,

EVS-EN 12-t232AAl
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12123:1998
Chemicals used fot treatment of
watet intended for human
consumption - Ammonium
sulfate
This European Standard is
applicable to ammonium sulfate
used for heatment of water
intended for human consumption.
It descdbes the chasctedstics of
arnmonium sulfate and specifies
the tequiremeots aad the
cotresponding test methods for
ammonium sulfate. It gives
infotrnation on its use in water
treaknent

EVS'EN 12721:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12724:7998
Chemicals used fot treatment of
water intended for human
consumption - Sodium sulfite
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium sulfite used
for &eatment of water intended for
humaa consumption. It describes
the characteristics of sodium sulfite
and speciEes the requirements and
the cortesponding test methods for
sodium sulfite. It gives information
on its use in water treatrnent.

EVS-EN 72i12522001

Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12125:1998
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Chemicals used for treatment of
water intended for human
consumption - Sodium
thiosulfate
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium thiosulfate
used for treatment of water
intended for human consumption.
It describes the characteristics of
scjdir:m thiosulfate and specifies
the requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
sodium thiosulfate.It gives
information on its use for water
treatment,

EVS-EN 72773:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12173:1998
Chemicals used for teatrnent of
water intended fot human
consumption - Sodium fluoride
This European Standad is
applicable to sodium fluoride used
for treaknent of water intended for
human consumption. It describes
the characteristics of sodium
fluoride and specifies the
requircments and the
corresponding test methods of
sodium fluoride. It gives
information on its use in water
tfeatinent.

71.100.20
Tiidstuses kasutatavad
gaasid

Gases fot industrial
application

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72126:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12126:1998
Chemicals used for treatrrent of
water intended fot human
consumption - Liquefied
a-r.onia
This European Standard is

applicable to liquefied ammonia
used for treatment of water
intended for human consumption.
It descdbes the chatactedstics of
liquefied ammonia and specifies
the requirements and the
coresponding test methods for
liquefied arnmonia. It gives
information on its use in water
tleatment.

EVS-EN 7?.0-7:2007
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 720-1:1999
Transportable gas cylinders -
Gases and gas mixtures - Part 1:

Properties ofgases

The purpose of this part of EN
720 is to define the properties of
gases on the basis of four main
physical-chemical criteria, i.e. fue
potential, toxicity, state ofgas and
corosiveness for the purpose of
the selection of suitable valve
outlets.

71.100.30
Ldhkeained. Ptirotehnika

Explosives. Pyrotechrucs

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51707
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13763- 4:2000
Explosives for civil uses -
Detonators and relays - Part 4:
Determination of resistance to
abtasion of leading wires and
shock tubes
This standard specifies a method
for determining the resistance to
abrasion ofplastics used as

insulating material of leading whes
ofelectric detonators, or used as

base matedal for the tubing of
shock tube non-electric detonators.
prEVS 51708
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identrre prEN 1 3763- 20:2000
Explosives fot civil uses -
Detonators and telays -Part?-0t
Determination of total
tesistance of electdc detonators
This standard specifies a method
for determining the electdcal
resistance of electric detonators at
20 c.

71.100.40
Pindaktiivsed ained

Surface active agents

UUED STAi\DARDID
EVS-EN 18$:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1890:1999
Surface active agents -
Detesnination of cloud point of
nonionic surface active agents
obtained by condensation of
ethylene oxide
This European standard specifies
methods fot hte determination of
the cloud point of solutions of
non-ionic surface active agents
obtained by the reaction of
ethylene oxide with a hydrophobic
base molecule.

EVS-EN 72739:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12139:1999
Surface active agents -
Detetrrination of the total
polyethylene glycol content of
non-ionic surface active agents
(EO adducts) by HPLC/GPC
This European standard specifies a
method fot the determination of
the total polyethylene glycol
content (PEG) of aromatic and
aliphatic non-ionic surface active
agents of the type R-(ethoxy)px-
OH, where px is the mean ethylene
oxide @O) value. It applies fot
concentrations of PEG higher than
approximately 0,1 g/100 g of the
laboratory sample. The method is
applicable up to a degtee of
ethorylation of at least 25 for
products which are soluble in
mixtute of methanol and water
where the volume fractions are

80oh ard 20oh. Lr:,ng- chan
products with a low degree of
ethorylation, such as tallow alcohol
x 5 EO, are not soluble, and
require an amended preliminary
treaffnent.

EVS-EN 7245&?-001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12458:1999
Surface active agents -
Determination of stability in
hatd watet
This European standard specifies a

method of assessing the stability in
hard watet of surface active agents
which ate readily soluble at
ambient temperatute or slighdy
highet temperatures. This method
is applicable to surface active
agents soluble in water at 20 "C. It
can be extended to those urhich ate
soluble at approximately 50 oC.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34340
Tlhtaeg: 2001,-09-01
Identne EN 13268:2001
Surface active agents -
Determination of ethylene oxide
and prcpylene oxide gtoups in
ethylene and propylene adducts
This European Standard specifies a

method for the quantitative
determination of ethylene oxide
and propylene oxide groups in
ethylene oxide (EO) and propylene
oxide ( PO) adducts, polyethers
and polyglycol esters. NOTE If a

suitable calibration is performed,
methoxy groups can also be
determined.
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ptEVS 34342
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13273:2001
Sutf,ace active agents -
Determination of the content of
non-ionic substances in anionic
sutface active agents by high
performance liquid
chtomatogmphy (HPLC)
This European Standard specifies a
method for the determination of
the contents of non-ionic
substances in anionic surface
agents (sulfates, ethorysulfates and
sulfonates) by high perforrnance
liquid chromato$aphy GIPLQ.

71.100.50
Puidukaits e kemikaalid

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72190;2007
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12490:1998
Durability of wood andwood-
based ptoducts - Pteseryative-
teated solid wood -
Determination of the
penetration and tetention of
cfeosote in tteated wood
This European Standard specifies
tfie reference method for
deternining the penetration and
retention of creosote in timber
freshly-treated with creosote,
principally in order to ascertain
vrhether the treated timber
conforms to specifications wdtten
in terms of EN 351-1. It also
provides guidance on the
acquisition of test samples and
their handling between sampling
and analysis.

71.100.80
Kemikaalid vee
puhastamiseks

Chemicals for purification af
watef

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN 898:2001
Hind 97,00
Identne EN 898:1998
Chemicals used fot fteatment of
water intended for human
comsumption - Sodium
hydrogen carbonate

This European standard is
applicable to sodium hydrogen
carbonate used for treatment of
watet intended for human
consumption. It descdbes the
chatacteristics of sodium hy&ogen
catbonate and specifies tle
requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
sodirim hydrogen carbonate. It
gives information on its use in
vater &eatnent.

E"VS-EN 9372A07
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 937:1999
Chemicals used fot treatment of
water intended for human
consumption - Chlotine
This Euopean Standard is
applicable to chlorine used for
treatmerit of watet intended for
human coasumption. It describes
the chamcteristics of chlorine and
specifies the requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
chlorine. It gives information on its
use in water treatrnent.

EVS-EN 727822007
Hind 100,00
Identne EN 1278:1998
Chemicals used for treatment of
water intended fot human
consumption - ozone
This European standard is
applicable to ozone used for
&eatmerit of water intended for
human consumption. It describes
the characteristics of ozone and
specifies the requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
ozote.It gives information on its
use in water tfeatrnent.

EVS-EN 730222001
Hind 163,00
Identoe EN 1302:1999
Chemicals used for treament of
water intended for human
consumption - Aluminium-
based coagulants. Analytical
methods
This European standard is

applicable to aluminium-based
coagulants used for &eatment of
watet intended for human
consumption. It specifies analytical
methods to be used for products
described in EN 878, EN 881, EN
882, EN 883, prEn 885, prEN 886,
prEN 887 and prEN 935

EVS-EN 12120:2007
Hind 100,00
Identne EN 12120:1998

Chemicals used fqr treatuent of
water intended for human
consumption - Sodium
hydrogen sulfite
This European Standad is
applicable to sodium hydrogen
sulfite used for treatment of water
intended for human consumption.
It describes the chancteristics of
sodium hydrogen sulfite and
specifies the requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
sodium hydrogen sulfite. It gives
information on its use in water
treatment.

EVS-EN 72121:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12121:1998
Chemicals used fot trearment of
water intended fot hutnan
consumption - Sodium disumte
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium disulfite used
fot treatrnent of watet intended for
human consumption. It desctibes
the characteristics of sodiurn
disulfite and speciEes the
requitements and the
corresponding test methods for
sodium disulfite. It gives
information on its use in water
treafinent.

EYS-EN 12722:?-001

Hind 97,00
Identne EN 72122:1998
Chemicals used for treatment of
watet iatended for human
consumption -Ammoni'-
solution
This Euopean Standard is
applicable to ammonia solution
used for treaftnent ofwater
intended for human consumption,
It describes the characteristics of
ammonia solution and specifies the
requfuements and the
corresponding test rnethods for
ammonia solution. It gives
infotmation on its use in water
tleatment.

EVS-EN 1212322001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12123:1998
Chemicals used for tteatment of
water intended for human
consumption - Ammonium
sulfate
This European Standard is
applicable to ammonium sulfate
used for treatnent of water
intended for human consumption.
It describes the charactedstics of
ammonium sulfate and specifies
the requirements and the
corresponding test methods fot
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arnmonium sulfate. It gives

information on its use in water
treatment.

E.VS-EN LZl?Az2Ml
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12124:1998
Chemicals used for &eatment of
watet intended fot human
consumption - Sodium sulfite
This Euopean Standard is
applicable to sodium sulfite used

. for treatment of water intended for
human consumption. It describes

the characteristics of sodium sulfite
and specifies the requirements and
the corresponding test methods for
sodium sulfite. It gives information
on its use in water treatment.

EYS-EN 721?.5:2001

Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12125:1998
Chemicals used fot treahent of
water intended for human
consumPtion - Sodium
thiosulfate
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium thiosulfate
used for ueatment of water
intended for human consumption.
It describes the characteristics of
sodium thiosulfate and specifies

the requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
sodium thiosulfate.It gives

information on its use for water
treatment.

EVS-EN 12126:?.00r
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12126:1998
Chemicals used fot treahent of
water intended for human
consumption - Liquefied
a-monia
This European Standard is
applicable to liquefied ammonia
used for treatrnent of water
intended for human consumption.
It describes the characteristics of
liquefied asrmonia and specifies
the requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
liquefied ammonia. It gives
information on its use in water
tfeatment.

EV$'EN 72173:2041

Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12173:1998
Chemicals used for treatment of
water intended for human
consumption - Sodium fluoride
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium fluoride used

for treatrnent of water intended for
human consumption. It descdbes

the characteristics of sodium

fluoride and specifies the
tequirements and the
corresponding test methods of
sodium fluoride. It gives
infotmation on its use in watet
treatrrrent.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 16853
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 885:2001

Chemicals used fot treatment of
watet intended fot human
consumption - Polyaluminium
chloride hydroxide silicate
This European Standard describes

the characteristics and specifies the
requirements of polyaluminium
chloride hydtoxide silicate used for
treatrnent of water intended for
hurnan consumption and gives

reference to the analytical
methods. It gives inforrnation on
its use in water tfeatment.
prEVS 16854
Tfitaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 886:2001
Chemicals used for tfeatment of
water intended for human
consumption . Polyaluminium
hydroxide silicate sulfate
This European Standard describes

the characteristics and specifies the
requirements of polyaluninium
hydroxide silicate used for
treatment of water intended for
human consumption and gives

reference to the analytical
methods. It gives information on
its use in watet fteatmeot.
prEVS 16871
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 887:2001
Chemicals used for treatuent of
watet intended for human
consumption Aluminium
iron(Ilf sulfate
This Euopean Standard describes

the characteristics and specifies the
tequitements of aluminium
iron(Il! sulfate used for treatment
of watet intended for human
consumption and gives reference
to the analytical methods. It gives

information on its use in water.
prEVS 18219
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 935:2001
Chemicals used fot treatrrent of
watet intended for human
consumptio - Aluminium iron
(III) chlotide and Aluminium
iron (IIf chloride (monomeric)

This European Standard describes

the characteristics and specifies the
requirements of aluminium
ironQII) chloride and aluminium
ircn(Il! chloride hydrodde
(monomeric) used for treatrnent of
water intended for human
consumption and gives reference
to the analytical methods. It gives
information for their use in water
treatment.
prEYS 27495
Tdhtaeg 2007-49-01
Identne prEN 12174:2001
Chemicals used fot treatrnent of
water intended fot human
consumption - Sodium
hexalluorosilicate
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium
hexafluorosilicate used for
fteatment of water intended for
human consumption. It descdbes
the characteristics of sodium
hexafluorosilicate and specifies the
requirements and the
corresponding test methods for
sodium hexafluotosilicate. It gives
information on its use in water
treatment.
prEVS 27496
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-07
Identne prEN 12175:2001
Chemicals used fot tteament of
watet intended fot human
consumption - Hexafluotosilicic
acid
This European Standard is
applicable to hexafluotosilicic acid
used for treatment of water
intended for human consrunption.
It describes the characteristics of
hexafluorosilic acid and presices
the requirements and the
coresponding test methods for
hexafluorosilic acid. It gives
information on its use in water
treatrnent.
ptEVS 51811

Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12915-2:2001
Ptoducts used fot treahent of
water inteaded for human
consumption - Gmnular
activated carbon' Patt 2:
Ractivated granulat activated
carbon
This part of EN 12915 is
applicable to reactivated granular
activated carbon used for
ffeatrnent of water intended for
human consumption.
prEVS 51825
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1209:2001
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Chemicals used fot teatment of
water intended fot human
consumption - Sodium silicate
This European Standard is
applicable to sodium silicate used
fot treatment of water intended for
human consumption.

71.t20.01
Keemiattidstuse seadmed

Equipment for the chemical
industry in genetal

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN l?58522.001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12585:1998
Glass plant, pipeline and
fittings - Pipeline and fittings
DN 15 to 1fiD - Compatability
and interchangeability
This standard specifies the
essential requirements for
compatability and
interchangeability of borosilicate
glass plant and fittings from DN
15 to DN 1 000 mm

73.020
Miendus

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 19?lt2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1925:1999
Natural stone test methods -
Determination ofwatet
absorption coefficient by
capillarity
This European Standard specifies a
method fot deternining the water
absolption coefficient of natual
stone by capilladty.

EVS-EN r9Xi200l
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1926:1999
Natural stone test methods -
Detetmination of compressive
strength
This draft European standard
specifies a method for determining
the compressive sftength of natusl
stones.

EVS-EN 79362001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1936:1999
Natural stone test methods -
Determination of real density
and apparent density, and of
total and open porosity

r06

This European Standatd specifies
methods of determining the real
density, the apparent density, and
the open and total porosity of
natutal stone.

EVS-EN 12370t?.001
Hiod 58,00
Identne EN 12370:1999
Natutal stone test methods -
Determination of tesistance to
salt crystallisation
This European Standard speofies a

test method to assess the relative
resistance ofnatural stones urith an
open porosity of greater thara Soh,

measured in accordance with EN
1936, to damage caused by the
crystallisation of salts.The test is
not suitable fot low potosity
stones.

EVS-EN 72372:2007
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12372:7999
Natutal stone test methods -
Determination of flexural
strength undet concentrated
load
This European Standard specifies a
test method for deternination of
flexual strength under a

concenftated load fot natural
stone. Both an identification and a
technological product testing
procedue are included.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 38911
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 13364:2001
Natural stones test methods -
Determination of bteaking load
at dowel hole
This present European Standard
specifies a test method to
determine the breaking load at the
dowel hole ofnatural stones used
fot cladding or lining in building.

75.060
Maagaas

Natual gas

UUED STANDARDID
EY$EN ISO 141112001
Hind 119,00
Identne ISO 14111:1997
ja identne EN ISO 14177:1999
Natural gas - Guidelines to
raceability in analysis

This standard provides general
guidelines on the implementation
and application of traceability
concepts h the analysis ofnatural
gas. Its puq)ose is to lay down the
foundations for the development
of specific traceability protocols in
ot}er standards fot natural-gas
analvsis.

75.080
Naftasaadused ffldiselt

Petroleum products in
general

UUED STA}IDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 3171:2001
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO 3171:1988

ia identne EN ISO 3777:1999
Petoleum liquids - Automatic
pipeline sampling
This standatd recommends
procedures to be used fior
obtaining, by automatic means,
representative samples of crude oil
and liquid petoleum ptoducts
being conveyed by pipeline.

EVS-EN ISO 14597:2ffi1
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 14597:7997
ja identne EN ISO 14597:1999
Petroleum ptoducts -
Detetmination of vanadium and
nickel content - Wavelength-
dispetsive X-tay flourescence
sPectsometry
This standard specifies a method
fot the deternination of vanadium
and nickel in liquid petroleum
products. It may dso be applied to
semi-solid and solid petroleum
ptoducts that are either liquefied
by moderate heating or completely
soluble in the speciEed organic
solvent mixture. The method is
applicable to products having
vanadium contents in the range 5

mglkg to 1000 mglkg and nickel
contents in the range 5 mg/kg to
100 mglkg although precision
data have only been detetminated
up to 100 mg/kg fot vanadium and
60 mglkg for nickel; highet
contents may be determined by
appropriate dilution.

I(AVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51668
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12766-2:2000



Petoleum products and used
oils - Determination of PCBs
and related products -
Part 2:Calculation of
po$cblorinated biphenyl (PCB)
content.
This Staadard specifies t'wo
calculation procedures ('method
A" and "method B') for PCB
content. The basis for this
qualification is taken from the
chromatogqphic results of EN
12766-1:2000 in which all
necessafy experimental procedures
are discribed for the speciEc
analysis ofunused, use and treated
petroleum products and synthetic
lubricating oils and mixtures of
vegetable oils.

75.100
M?iiirdeained

Lubricants, industdal oils and
related products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7263422007
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12634:1998
Pecoleum products and
lubricants - Determination of
acid number - Non-aqueous
potentiometric titration method
This European Standard specifies a

method for determination of acid
nr:mber by potentiomettic titration,
of lubricating oils and additives
soluble in mixtures of propan-2-ol,
dimethylsulfoxide and toluene. It is
applicable in the range 0,1 mg
KOH/g to 250 mg KOH/ g, and
to unused and used lubticating oils
and additives.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 51668
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 2766-2:2000
Pe&oleum products and used
oils - Determination of PCBs
and telated products -
Part 2:Calculation of
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB)
content.
This Standard specifies two
calculation procedures ('method
A" and "method B') for PCB
content. The basis for this
qualification is taken from the
chromatogqphic results of EN
12766-1:2000 in which all
necessary experimental procedures
are discribed for the specific
analvsis of unused. use and treated

petroleum products and synthetic
Iubdcating oils and mixtures of
vegetable oils.

75.160.20
Vedelkfitused

Liquid fuels

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 51652
Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 14078:2000
Liquid petoleum products -
Determination of fatty acid
methyl esters (FAME) in middle
distillates - Infrared
spectroscopy method
This European Standard specifies a

method of test for the
deterrnination of Fatty Acid
Methyl Ester (FAME) content,
added to diesel fuel (road, off road
and marine) or heating fuel, by
absorption spectroscope in middle
infrared.

75.160.30
Gaaskiitused

Gaseous fuels

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 720-1:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 720-1:1999
Transportable gas cylinders -
Gases and gas mixtures - Part 1:
Properties ofgases
The pulpose of this part of EN
720 is to defne the properties of
gases on the basis of fout main
physical-chemicd criteria, i.e. fire
potentid, toxicity, state of gas and
corrosiveness for the pulpose of
the selection of suitable valve
outlets.

EVS-EN ISO 8973:2ffi1
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 8973:1997
ja identne EN ISO 8973:1999
Liquefied petoleum gases -
Calculation method for densitv
and vapour ptessure
This standard describes a

simplified method for the
calculation of density and vapour
pressure of liquefied peuoleum
gases pPG) based on
compositional data and density and
vapour pressure factors for
individual LPG components. A list
of factors is provided in this
Intemational Standard. This

method is intended for application
in specifications of product qualiry
and is not intended for application
to quantity measutement in
custody uansfer (see ISO 6578).

75.180.10
Uuringu- ia
ammutusseadmed

Exploratory and exffaction
equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 15013702:2001
Hind 163,00
Identne ISO 1, 37 02:1 99 9
ja identne EN ISO 1,3702:1999
Petroleum and natural gas
industries - Conttol and
mitigation of fires and
explosions on offshore
production installations -
Requirements and guidelines
This Standard describes the
objectives, functional requirements
and guidelines for the control and
mitigation of 6res and explosions
on offshore installations used for
the development of hydrocatbon
resources. This standard is
applicable to: - fixed offshore
structures; - floating ptoduction,
storage and off-take systems; for
the oil and natural gas industdes.

EVS-EN ISO 13628-1:2001
II1id227,A0
Identne ISO 1362&1:1999
ja identne EN ISO 1362&7:7999
Petroleum and natural gas
industdes - Desiga and
operation of subsea production
systems-ParttGeneral
requirements and
tecommendations
This part ofISO 13628 provides
general requirements and overall
recommendations fior development
of complete subsea production
systems from the design phase to
decommissionning. This part of
ISO 13628 forms a top level
document to govem other
standards dealing with subsystem
typically forming a part of a subsea
production system.
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75.200
Naftasaadused ia
maagaasi kisitsernise
sea.fttted

Petroleum products and
natwal gas handling
equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 176l:?.001 .

Hind &$p0
Identne EN 1761:1999
Rubber hoses and hose
assemblies for fuel tnrck
delivery - Specifi cation
This Standard specifies the
rcquircments for nlro $pes of
rubberhoses and rubber hose
assemblies for loading and
discharce of liquid hydrocarbon
fuels with a maximumworking
pressrue of 10 bar (19 MP^)

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 51828
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 14125:2001
IJndergtound pipewotk fot
pettol filling stations.
This European Standard specifies
requirements for underground
pipework systems used to store
and transfer liquid fuels and their
vapours at filling stations.

77.040.10
Metallide mehaaniline
katsetamine

Mechanical testing of metals

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 377:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne ISO 377 + Cot.:1997
ja identne EN ISO 377:7997
Steel and steel products -
Location and pteparation of
samples and test pieces fot
mechanical testing
This Intemationd Standard
specifies requirements for the
identification, location and
preparation of samples and test
pieces intended for mechanical
tests on steel sections, bars, tod,
flat products and tubular products
as defined in ISO 6929.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51776
Tdhtaeg 2001,-09-01,
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Identne prEN 1 0002-l:2000
Metallmate{alid. T6mbeteim.
Osa ft Katsemetoodika
(toatemperatuuril)
The standard specifies the metlod
for tensile testi.g of metallic
matedals and defines the
mechanical properties which can
be determined thereby at ambieot
temperafire.

77.040.30
Metallogmafia im
katsemeetodid

Metallographic and other
methods of testing

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
ptEVS 51649
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptENV 1 4029 :2000
Lead and lead alloys - Analysis
by llame atomic absorption
spectrometty (FAAS) or
inductively coupled plasma
emission spectometry (ICP-
ES), after separation of the lead
mattix
This European Prestandard
specifies methods using flame
atomic absoqption spectrometry
(FAAS) and inductively coupled
plasma emission spectrometry
(ICP-ES) fot the determination of
elements at Iow content in lead for
the tanges given in Table 1.

ptEVS 51808
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 101 84:2001
Chemical ana$sis of ferrous
materials - Determination of
phosphorus in non-alloyed
steels and itons - Mo$bdenum
blue spectophotometric
method
This European Standard specifies a

spectophotomettic method for
the determination of phosphorus
in nonalloyed steels and irons.

77.060
Metallide kotrosioon

Corrosion of metals

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7295422001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 12954:2001
Cathodic protection of buried or
immetsed metallic structutes -
General principles and
application fot pipelines

This standard desctibes the general
principles of the implementation of
a system of cathodic protection
against conosive attacks on buded
ot immetsed metal structures'ulith
and without the influence of
external electrical sources.

EVS-EN 13173:2007
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 13173:2001
Cathodic protection fot steel
offshore floating structutes
This European Standard defines
the means to be used to
cathodically protect tle submerged
metallic surfaces of steel offshore
floating structures and
appurtenances in sea water and
saline mud.

EVS-EN l3l74z?-001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 13174:2001
Cathodic protection for harbour
installations
This European Standard defnes
the means to be used to
cathodically protect the immersed
and buried metallic extemal
surface of steel harbour
installations and apputenances in
sea water and saline mud.

77.080.01
Mustrnetallid

Ferous metals in geneml

KAYA}{DITE
ARVAI\4USI(OSITLUS
prEVS 51808
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 10184:2001
Chemical analysis of fetrous
materials - Determination of
phosphorus in non-alloyed
steels and itons - Molybdentr-
blue spectrophotometric
method
This European Standad specifies a

specttophotometric method for
the determination of phosphorus
in nonalloved steels and irons.

77.120.10
Alumiinium ia
alumiiniumisulamid

Aluminium and aluminium
alloys

TruED STANDARDID
EVS'EN 12373-2:?-001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1237 3 -2:1998



Aluminium 21d 2fu6inism
alloys - Anodizing -Patt2:
Determination of mass per unit
area (surface density) ofanodic
oxidation coatings - Gmnimetdc
method
This Part of this European
Standard specfies a gravimetric
method for determining the mass

per unit area (surfacg density) of
anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys.

EVS-EN 72373-3:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12373-3:1998
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Part 3:
Determination of thickness of
anodic oxidation coatings -
Non-destnrctive measutement
by split-beam mictoscope
This Part of this Eutopean
Standard specifies a non-
destructive method of determining
the thickness of anodic oxidation
coatings on aluminiuim and its
alloys using a split-beam
microscope.

EVS-EN 723734:2007
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12373-4:1998
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Patt 4:
Estimation of loss of absorptive
powet of anodic oxidation
coatings aftet sealing by dye
spot test with prior acid
tfeament
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a method of
estimating the loss of absorptive
powet of anodic oxidation coatings
that have undergone a sealing
treatment, by dye absorption after
acid preteatment.

EYS-EN 12373-522001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12373-5:1998
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Part 5:
Assessment of quality of sealed
anodic oxidation coatings by
measurement of admittance
This part of this European
Standard specifies a rnethod for
assessing the quality of sealed

anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its dloys by
measurement of the admittance.

EVS-EN 723734:2A07
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12373-6:1998

Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Pat 5:
Assessment of quality of sealed
anodic oxidation coatings by
measurement of the loss of
mass after immersion in
phosphoric acid/chtomic acid
solution without pdor acid
tteatfirent
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a method of
assessing the qudity of sealed
anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys by
measurement of the loss of mass

after immersion in phosphoric
acid/chromic acid solution without
priot acid treatment.

EYS-EN 12373-7:7.001
Hind 58,00
Idenrre EN 1237 3 -7 :1998
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Patt Tt
Assessment of quality of sealed
anodic oxidation coatings by
measuremelt of the loss of
mass after immersion in
phosphoric acid/chromic acid
solution with prior acid
tfeatrnent
This Part of this European
Standard specifies a rnethod of
assessing the quality ofsealed
anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys by
measurement of the loss of mass
after irnmersion in phosphodc
acid/chromic acid solution uiith
prior acid treatrnent.

EVS-EN 12373-8:2.001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1273-8:1998
Aluminium andaluminum
alloys - attqdizing - Patt 8:
Deteturination of the
comparative fastness to ulta-
violet light and heat ofcolouted
anodic oxidation coatings
This Part of this European
standard specifies a compatative
method fot the deterrnination of
the fastness of coloured anodic
oxidation coatings to ultra-violet
light and heat.

EVS-EN 1J873-9:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12373-9:1998
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Par 9:
Measurement of weat resistance
and weat index of anodic
oxidation coatings using an
abrasive wheel wear test
aPParatus

This part of this Eutopean
Standard specifies a method of test
for determining the wear resistance
and the wear index of anodic
oxidation coatings on flat
specimens of aluminium and its
alloys by means of an abrasive
wheel wear test apparatus.

EVS-EN 12373-10200L
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 1273-10:1998
Aluminium and aluminiuur
alloys - Anodizing - Part 10:

Measutement of mean specific
abtasion resistance of anodic
oxidationg coatings using an
abtasive iet test apparatus
This part of this European
Standard specifies a method of test
for comparing the resistance to
abrasion of anodic oxidation
coatings on aluminium and its
alloys with that of a standard
specimen or, altematively, a

reference specirnen, by the use of a

jet of abrasive particles.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
ptEVS 31968
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12373-18:2001
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Pan 18:
Rating system fot the
evaluation of pitting comosion -
Chart method
This patt of this European
Standard specifies a chart rating
system based on standard charts
that provides a means of de6ning
of petfotmance of anodic
oxidation coatings on duminium
and its alloys that have been
subjected to corosion tests.
ptEVS 31989
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1237 3 -17 :2001
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodiziog - Pat 17:

Determination of electdc
breakdow:r potential
This Part of this European
Standard specifies method of test
fot the determination of the
electrical breakdown potential of
anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its dloys on flat ot
near-flat swfaces and on round
wire,
prEVS 31990
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1 237 3 -1 6:2001
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Aluminium and aluminium '

alloys - Anodizing - Part 16:
Check fot continuity of hin
anodic oxidation coatings -
Copper sulfate test
This Pat of this European
Standard specifies a method of
checking the continuity of thin
anodic oxidation coatings on
'aluminium and its alloys by a

copper sulfate contact test
ptEVS 31991
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12373-19:2001
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodiziog - Paft 19:
Rating system for the
evaluation of pitting corrosion -
Grid method
This part of this Euopean
Standard specifies a grid rating
system that provides a means of
defining levels of performance of
anodic oxidation coatings on
aluminium and its alloys that have
been subjected to corrosion tests.
prEVS 51698
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1273-1:2001
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Anodizing - Part 1:

Method for speciSing
decorative and protective anodic
oxidation coatings on
aluminium
This part of this European
Standatd describes a method for
specifying decorative and
protective anodic oxidation
coatings on aluminium.

77.1'20.60
Plii, tsin\ timaia nende
sulamid

Lead, zinc, tin and their
allovs

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(cISITLUS
prEVS 51649
Tiihtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne prENV 1 4029 :2000
Lead and lead alloys - Analysis
by flame atomic absorption
spectrometry (FAAS) or
inductively coupled plasma
emission spectrometry (ICP-
ES), after sepatation of the lead
matrix
This Eutopean Prestandard
specifies methods using flame
atomic absorption spectrometry
(FAAS) and inductively coupled
plasma emission spectrometry
(ICP-ES) for the determination of
110

elements at lour content in lead fot
the anges given in Table 1.

77.140.25
Yedruterased

KAVAI{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 29845
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 10270-2:2001
Steel qrirc for mechanical
spdngs -Part2: Oil hardened
and tempered spring steel wirc
This part of EN 10270 applies to
oil hardened aod ternpered spring
steel urite made from unalloved or
alloyed steels.

77.140.54
Lameterastooted ia -
pooltooted

Flat steel products and semi-
products

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN l0Z7I?.001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 10271:1998
Electrolytically zinc-nickel (ZfrI)
coated steel flat products -
Technical delivery conditions
This European Standad specifies
requirements for continuously
electrol)rtic zinc-nickel coated cold
rolled flat products oflow carbon
steels suitable for cold forming in
rolledwidths >= 600 mm and
thicknesses from 0,35 trun up to
and including 3 mm, delivered as

strip Gn coil form), sheet, slit strip
or cut lengths obtained fiom slit
strip or sheet. The coating is
composed of Zn with a Ni-content
of 10,5 Yoto13oh.

KAYANIDITE
ARVAIVIUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51809
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Idertne prEN 10152:2001
Electrolytically zinc coated cold
rolled steel flat products -
Technical delivery conditions
This European Standard specifies
requlements for continuously zinc
coated cold rolled flat products of
low carbon steels suitable for cold
forming according to Table 1 in
rolled widths >= 600 mm and
thincknesses from 0,35 mm up to
and including 3 mm, delivered as

strip (in coil form), sheet, slit strip

or crrt leogths obitained ftom slit
strip or sheet

77.M0.65
Terastaat, terasketid

Steelwirc, wite ropes and
link chains

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 29845
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 10270-2:2001
Steel wire fot mechanical
springs - P^tt 2r Oil hardened
and tempered spring steel wire
This part of EN 10270 applies to
oil hardened and tempered spdng
steelwire made ftom unalloyed or
alloyed steels.

prEVS 51816
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 0245-4:2001
Steelwfue andwirc products -
Organic coatings on steel wire -
Patt 4: Po$ester coated wire
Complementary to prEN 10245-7,
this Part 4 of prEN 10245 specifies
the charactedstics and
requirements for steel wire and
wire products coated with
polyester.

77.140.99
Muud metalltooted

Othet iron and steel
ptoducts

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 39098
T?ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13411-2:2001
Terminations for steel wire
ropes - Safety - Part2: Splicing
of eyes for wite tope slings
This standard specifies minimum
requirements for the splicing of eye

terminations for six or eight
stmnded steel v'ire ropes of up to
60 mm diameter complyingwith
prEN 1285-4 used for slings to
ensure that the spliced eye is strong
enough to withstanda force at least
80% of the minimum breaking
load of the rope.



77J54.r0
Alumiiniumist tooted

Aluminium products

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51818
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN:2001
Aluminium and aluminium
alloys - Aluminium sheet, strip
and plate for electrotechnical
appliances
This European Standard specifies
the technical conditions for
inspection and delivery, the
mechanical properties and
electrical conductivity of wrought
aluminium sheet, strip and plate
for electrotechnical applications
such as bus bars and other
conductots, products requiring a

certain minimum electrical
condutivitv.

77.150.30
Yasest tooted

Copper ploducts

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12163:2001
Hind 153,00
Identne EN 12163:1998
Vask ia vasesulamid -
Uldotstarbelised vatdad
See Euroopa standard miirab
kindlaks sirgelt tamitavate
irldotstarbeliste vasest ja

vasesulamitest vaffaste koostise,
kvaliteedin6uded ja
m66tmetolerantsid. Selle standatdi
n6uetele vastavuse kontrollimiseks
on kindlaks miiratud ka
prooviv6tu- ja katsetusmeetodid.

EVS-EN 12384:?.001
Hind 71,00
Identoe EN 1284:1999
Copper and coppet alloys -
Determination of spring
bending limit on strip
This European Standard specifies
test methods to determine the
modulus of elasticity E and the
spting bending limit of strip in
thicknesses from 0,05 mm up to
and including 1,0 mm.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 36487
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13147:2001

Coppet and copper alloys -
Determination of residual
stesses in the bordet area of slit
strip
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
residual stresses in the areas

adjacent to the slit edges of
wrought coppet and coppet alloy
strip, by measutement of the angle

of the tvist, longitudinal curvature
and sideways curvature of test
pieces cut from strip.

77.150.60
Pliist, tsingist ia tinast
tooted

Lead, zinc and tin products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12844:2007
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 128,14:1998

Zinc and zinc alloys - Castings -
Specifications
This European Standard specifies
the designation, chemical
composition, matking and other
requirements for zinc alloy
castings.

EVS-EN 7559-6:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1559-6:1998
Founding - Technical
conditions of delivery - Part 6:
Additional tequitements fot
zinc alloy castings
This part of EN 1559 applies to
castings made from zinc alloys
produced by sand casting,
permarient mould casting pressrre
die casting centdfugal casting
continuous casting ot investment
casting.

79.040
Puit, saepatgd ir saepuit
'Wood, sawlogs and sarrn
timbet

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 73745:2041
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 13145:2001
Railway applications - Ttack -
Wood sleepers and bearers

This standard defines wood
species, quality requirements,
origin, manufacturing conditions,
forms, dimensions and tolerances
as well as the durability and
presewaiton of wood sleepers and
beaters for use in taihray tracks. It
does not cover specific finishing
processes which may be required
by the customer. It does not apply
to other track timbers.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51612
Tfitaeg: 20AL09-01,
Identne EN 1912:1998 + AC:1998
Ehituspuit. Tugevusklassid.
Sordi ja liigi visuaalne
miiramine.
K,iesolev standard esitab visuaalsed
puidu tugevussordid, Iiigtd ja
pZiritolu ning miiiirab kindlaks
EN 338 tugevusklassid, millesse
nad kuuluvad.
prEVS 51613
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1193:1997
Puitkonstruktsioonid.
Ehituspuit ia liirnpuit.
Nihketugevuse ia
puidukiududele dstsuunaliste
mehaaniliste omaduste
miiiramine
See standard midrab kindlaks
katsemeetodid: - ehitus- ja
liimpuidu ristikiudu t6mbe- ja
survetugevuse mliiramiseks; -
ehitus- ja liimpuidu ristikiudu
surve- ia t?mbeelastsusmooduli
midramiseks; - ehitus- ja
liimpuidus kasutatavate lamellide
pikikiudu nihketugevuse
midsmiseks.
ptEVS 51659
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 14081-1 :2000
Timber strructures - Strength
gaded stnrctural timber with
rectangular cross section - Part
1r General requirements.
This European Standard lays down
the requirements for visual and
machine graded structural timber
with rectangular cross-sections
shaped by sawing, planing or other
methods, and having deviations
from the sizes corresponding to
EN 336.
ptEVS 51660
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 4081 -2:2000
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Timber structures - Strength
gaded structural timber with
rectangular ctoss section - Patt
2: Machine Gtading - Additional
requirements for initid type
testing.
This European Standard lays down
requiremerrts, additional to those in
P^rt7, for initial type testing of
machine graded structural timber
with rectangular cross-sections
shaped by sawing, planing ot other
methods, and having devations
from the target sizes cortesponding
to EN 336.
prEVS 51661
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 4081-3:2000
Timber structutes - Srength
gtaded structural ti-ber with
rectangular ctoss section -
Patt 3: lll4shins Grading -
Additional tequirements for
factory ptoduction conrol
This Euopean Standard lays dorvn
requirements additional to those

given in Part 1 for factory
ptoduction conftol of machine
graded structural timber with
rectangular cross-sections shaped

by sawing, planing or other
methods, and having deviations
from the target sizes cortesponding
to EN 336.
prEVS 51676
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 338:2000
Ehituspuit. Tugevusklassid
prEVS 51805
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 385:2001
Tappliitega thendatud
ehituspuit. N6uded
kasutusomadustele ia
miinimumnduded toodangule
This standard specifies
reguirements fot bonded joints and

minimum requirements for the
manufactute of cut, intedocking
bonded finger joints in structural
timber members. Requirements are

given for timber, adhesive,
moistue content, cutting bonding
and preservative tfeatnents and

flarne retardant treatrnents. This
standatd is only applicable to
6nger joints between timber
members of the same species type.

79.040.00
Puit, saepalgd ia saepuit

Wood, sawlogs and sawn
timber

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN l6tl-7:?.007
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1611-1:1999
Sawn timber - Appeannce
gading of softwoods - Pirt 1:

European spruces, firs, pines
and Douglas firs
This European Standard defines
appearance grades fot European
spruces, fus, pines and Douglas
firs. The stan&d applies to dry and
green sarwn timber.

79.060.01
Puitpaneelid

rDTood-based panels in
genefal

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 33350
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12871-1:2001
Wood-based panels -
Performance specifi cations and
requirements for load beadng
boatds for use in floors, walls
and toofs
This European Standard sets out
the perforrnance specifications and
requirements for load bearing
wood-based panels used as

structural decking and sheathing in
floors, roofs and walls, and
provides a method of
demonstrating compliance based

on protot)ape testing.

79.060.10
Vineet

Plywood

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 635-51200l
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 635-5:1999
Vineet. Klassifikatsioon pinn2
iirgi. Osa: 5 Niitaiate ja
defektide m66mise ja
viliendamise meetodid

This Europeaa Standard specifies

tle methods for measuring and
exptessing - some inherent
characteristics of wood, and - some

defects that come from the
manufacturing process which are

used for the classification of the
apllearance of plywood surfaces

according to EN 635-1, EN 635-2
and EN 635-3.

KAVAI{DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51887
T?ihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 636-3:2001

Yineer. Tehnon6uded. Osa 3:
N6uded vilistingimustes
kasutatavale vineerile
This Eutopean Standard specifies

basic requirements fior plywood for
use in extedor conditions.
Additional information on
supplementary properties for
cetain applicadons is also given.

79.060.20
Puitkiud'ia
puitlaaslplaadid

Fibre and particle boards

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 6?-%l:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 622-l:1997
Fiberboatds - Specifications -
Part 1: general requirements
This European standatd specifies

the requirements for some

properties wbich are common to
all uncoated fiberboard types as

defined in EN 316.

EVS-EN 6?2-2t2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 622-2:1997
Fiberboatds - Specifications -
P att 2:. Requirements for
hardboards
This European Standard specifies

the tequirernents for hardboatds as

defined in EN 316.

EVS-EN 6?.%3t200r
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 622-3:7997
Fibetboatds - Specifications -
Part 3: Requircments for
medium boards
This European Standard specifies

the requirements for medium
boards as defined in EN 316.

EVS-EN 622422001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 622-4:7997
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Fibetboards - Specifications -
P att 4: Requierments for
softboatds
This European Standard specifies
tle requirements for softboards as

defined in EN 316, with a density
of more t\ar?30kg/mu.
EVS-EN 6?.L5:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne FN 622-5:1997
Fibetboards - Specifications -
Part 5: Requirements for dry
ptocess boatds (MDF)
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for dry process
boards $/DD as defined in EN
376.

79.460.99
Muud puipaneelid

Othet wood-based panels

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 11175:20O1
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12775:2007
Solid wood panels -
Classifi cation and terrninology
This Euopean Standard gives a

classification for solid wood panels
and defines important terms used

'with solid wood panels.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 51613
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1193:1997
Puitkonstruktsioonid.
Ehituspuit ia liirnpuit.
Nihketugevuse ia
puidukiududele tistsuunaliste
mehaaniliste omaduste
miiiramine
See standard mii?irab kindlaks
katsemeetodid: - ehitus- ja
Iiimpuidu dstikiudu t6mbe- ja
surveh€evuse miiramiseks; -
ehitus- ja liimpuidu ristikiudu
sure- ia t?mbeelastsusmooduli
miiramiseks; - ehitus- ja
liimpuidus kasutatavate lamellide
pikikiudu nihketugevuse
miiramiseks.
prEVS 51658
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 14080:2000
Timber structures - Glued
laminated titnber -
Requirements
This European Standard specifies
the requirements to glued
Iaminated timber for use in load
bearing structures having

deviations from the target sizes
within the tolerances of EN 390.
prEVS 51872
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 386:2001
Glued laminated "nber -
Petfotmance requirements and
lainirns6 production
requitements.
This standard requirements for the
components of glued laminated
timber members and minimum
requirements for the production of
such members for structural use.
prEVS 51873
T2ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 387:2001
Glued laminated timber - Large
finger ioints - Performance
requirements and minimum
production requirements
This Standard specifies
requhements for large finger joints
and rninimum requirements for the
production of these in structural
members of glued laminated
timber also with comer pieces of
laminated veneer lumber or
plywood with a finger length of at
least 45 mm.
prEVS 51874
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 391:2001
Glues laminated timber -
Delemination test of glue lines
This standard specifies three
delarnination methods for
continuous quality control of the
glue lline htegrity of glued
laminated timber.

79.080
Puiqrooltooted

Semi-manufactures of
timber

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 29923
Tfitaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12465:2001
Wood poles for overhead lines -
Durability requitements
This standatd specifies the
requirements for the durability and
preservative treatment of wood
poles for overhead ttansmission
and telecommunication lines.
prEVS 30237
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 12509:2001

Timber poles for overhead lines
- Test methods - Determination
of modulus of elasticity,
$slding sftength, density and
moistufe content
This standard specifies methods of
test to determine the moisture
content, density and the bending
stength and stiffness
characteristics of solid wooden
poles for overhead transmission
and telecommuoication lines. It is
applicable to both hardwood and
softwood poles.

79.100
Kork

Cork

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72103:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 12103:1999
Resilient floor coverings -
Agglomerated cork undedays -
Specifications
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for cork
undedays made from agglomerated
cork designed to be used in
conjunction with any type of
resilient floor covering to improve
their acoustical performance
and/ ot to provide a base for any
rigid floor covedngs. Optionally,
they can be used to improve
thermal performance. The
standard also specifies
requirements for marking and
Iabelling.. NOTE: The
pedormance of the cork undedays
is dependent on the cork undetlays
thjemselves, the type of floor
covering used and the installation
of botl; the performance of the
"complex" (floor covering plus
undeday) is not covered by this
standard. The use ofcotk
rmdedays should follow the
instnrctions of the manufacturer.
Cork undedays ate supplied either
in sheet or roll forrn.

EVS-EN 72i187:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12781:2001
Wallcovedngs - Specification for
cotk panels
This European Standard speciEes
the requirements of cork panels to
be used as wallcoverings within
buildings. The standard contains
provisions for the evaluation of
conformity of the product. It also
includes requirements for marking,
packaging and labelling.
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EVS-EN 1i!085:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 13085:2001
Vallcoverings - Specification fot
cotk tolls
This Euopean Standard specifies
the requirements of cork
wallcoverings in roll forrn to be
used within buildings. The
standard contains provisions for
the evaluation of conformity of the
product. It also includes
requirements for marking, packing
and labelling.

79.120.10
Puidut66tluspingid

Woodworking machmes

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 29962
Tlhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1870-8:2001
Safety ofwoodwotking
646hinss - Circular sawing
64shinse - Part 8: Single blade
edgtng citcular dp sawing
machines with power dtiven
saw unit and manual leading
and/or unloading
This European Standard sets out
the requirements and,/ot measures
to remove the hazatd and/or limit
the dsk on Edging Circulat Rio
Saws uzith power driven saw unit,
hereinafter referred to as machines,
designed to cut solid wood,
fibreboard, plywood, and also
these mate.ials nrhen coveted with
plastic laminates or edging.
prEVS 29963
Tiihtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne prEN 1870-3:2001
Safety ofwoodworkiag
machines - Circular sawing
machines - Part 3: Down cutting
cfoss-cut saws and dual
purpose down cutting cross-cut
saws /citculat saw beaches
This Standard sets out the
requirements and/or measures to
remove the hazards and/or limit
the tisk on Single Blade Manual,
Semi-automatic and Automatic
Down Cutting Cross-cut Saws,

Manual down and Horizontal
Cutting Cross-cut Saws and Dual
Pupose l\{achines used for Down
Cutting and in Circular Sawbench
mode, (hereinafter referred to as

machines) designed to cut solid
wood, chipboard, fibreboard,
plywood and also these materials

174

when these are covered with plastic
laminate or edgings.
ptEYS32268
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 121 8-3:2001
Safety of woodwotking
64shinse - Jsnsning machines-
Part 3: Hand fed machines with
sliding table for cutting roof
ti-ber ftames
This European Standard sets out
the requirernents and descdbes the
methods for the removal of
hazards or the measures that shall
be taken to limit the risks on hand
fed machines with sliding table for
cutting roof timber frames,
designed to cut solid wood(mainly
structural timbers).
prEYS 32270
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12750:2000
Safety of woodwotking
machines - Fout sided
moulding machines
This European Standard sets out
the requirements and/or measures
to temove the hazards and limit
the risk on four sided moulding
machines with a maximum
workingwidth of 350 mm
designed to cut solid wood,
chipboard, fibreboard, plywood
and also these materials where
these are covered with plastic
laminates ot edgings.

81.040.20
Ehitusklaas

Glass in building

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7036:2A07
Hind 125,00
Identne EN 1036:1999
Glass in building - Mirors from
silver-coated float glass for
internal use
This Euopean Standard specifies
minimurn quality requirernents (in
respect of optical, visual and edge
faults) and durability tests for
mirtors from silvered float glass,

for intemal use in building. This
standard applies only to mirrors
from silvered glass manufactured
from flat annealed clear or tinted
float glass, 2 mm to 6 mm tickness,
and supplied in stock/standard size

and as-cut finished sizes. This
standard does not apply to mirrors
ftom silvered glass manufactured
from any basic glass other than
float glass, any processed glass, i.e.

thermally toughened safety glass,

heat s&engthened glass, chernically
strengthened glass and laminated
glass, and any bent glass. For
mirors from silvered glass used in
aggressive ar.d / or constandy high
humidity atrnospheres, e.g. hotse
fiding halls, swirrrming pools,
medical baths, saunas etc. this
staodard is not applicable. This
standard is not applicable to
reflective glass for extemal flazirag
applications. This standard does
not apply to framing 6xing or
other support systems. NOTE:
Usefirl advice on these items is
contained in the infornative annex
B.

EVS-EN 12898:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12898:2001
Glass in buildi.g -
Determination of the emissivity
This Euopean Standard specifies a

procedure for determining the
emissivity at room tempefatuie of
the surfaces ofglass and coated
glass. The emissivity is necessary
for taking into account heat
transfer by radiation from surfaces
at the standing temperature of 283
K in the determination of the U
value and of the total solar
transmittance o f {az-ng according
to [1] to [5].

EVS-EN 7096-2:2001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 1096-2:2001
Glass in building - Coated glass
- Patt2t Requirements and test
methods for class Ao B and S

coatings
This European Standard specifies
requirements and test methods
related to artificid and abnsion of
coatings on-glass for use in
buildings. These tests are aimed at
evduating the resistance of the
coating to attack by simulated
natural weathedng conditionsas
well as to abrasion.

EYS-EN 7096-3:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1096-3:2001
Glass in building - Coated glass
- Part 3: Requirements and test
methods for class C and D
coatings
This European Standard specifies
the requirements and a test
methods related to resistance to
solar radiation for coated glass for
use in buildings. This test is aimed
at evaluating if the exposure to
solar radiation over an extended
period of time produces any



appreciable change in light
transmittance and solar
transmittance of the coated glass as

well as reduction of the inftated
reflectance io the case of low
emissivity coatings.

81.060.30
Kdtgtehnoloogiline
keraarnika

Advanced cemmics

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 12919
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 623-3:2001
Advanced lsghnisal ceramics -
Monolithic ceramics - General
and texturd properties - Part 3:
Determination of gtain size and
size distribution (chamcterized
by the f .ins41 Intercept Method)
This Part of EN 623 describes
manual methods of making
measurements for the
determination of mean linear
intercept grain size ofadvanced
technical ceramics using
photomicrogaphs of polished and
etched tbst pieces.
prEVS 51710
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prENV 1 29 23 -2:2000
Advanced Technical Ceramics -
Monolithic cera-ics - Patt 2z

Oxidation test
This part of ENV 12923 descdbes
a simple oxidation test for
advanced technical cera-ics.
ptEVS 51875
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prENV 820 - 4:2007
Advanced technical cera-ics -
Monolithic cetamics -
Thetmomechanical ptoperties -
Patt 4z Deterrrination of flexural
cteep defomation at elevated
tempelatures.
This Part of ENV 820 descdbes a

procedure for undertaking flexural
creep test at elevated temperatures
an advanced technical ceramics,
maialy for the purposes of
comparison of deformation
behaviour of materials rmder
stressed conditions and under any
appropriate atmospheric condition.

81.080
Tulekindlad materialid

Reftactoties

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 993-5:2007
Hiod 6400
Idenrre EN 993-5:1998
Methods of test for dense
shaped refractory prcducts -
Part 5: Determination of cold
crushing strength
This European Standard specifies a

method of determination of the
cold crushing strength of dense
shaped rcfnctory products.

EVS-EN 993-72001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 993-7:1998
Methods of test for dense
shaped refractory products -
P att 7 z Determination of
modulus of rupture at elevated
temPeratures
This European Standard specifies a

method for tlle determination of
the modulus of rupture of dense
and insulating shaped refractory
products at elevated remperatutes,
under conditions of a constant tate
of increase of stress. A method for
determination of the same

property at ambient temperahue is

given in EN 993-6. NOTE: The
method relates primarily to fired
refractoties. Ifitis to be applied to
chemically bonded or tar-bonded
bricks (see EN 993-3 for
guidance), the bticks will usually
requite some form of preliminary
heat treatment. This preliminary
treatment should be agreed
between the interested parties and
should be stated in the test repofi.

EVS-EN 7094-6:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 2477:1987
Insulating refractory products -
P att 6: Determination of
pemanent change in
dimensions of shaped ptoducts
on heari'g (lSO V177i987
modilied)
This Euopean Standard specifies a
method for determining the
permanent change in dimensions
on heating of a shaped insulating
refractory product.

EVS-EN 993-17:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 993-17:1998

Methods of test for dense
shaped refractory products -
PattTTt Determination of bulk
density of granular materials by
the mercury methodwith
Yacuum
This European Standard specifies
the determination of the bulk
density of granular refractory
matedals Grain butk density)
having a gram size greater than 2
rnm, by the mercury method udth
vaculun. NOTE 1: This method is
intended as the reference method
because of its reproducibility and
simplictty in use. llowever,
mercury is known to be a
hazardous substance, and therefore
the determination of bulk density
of granular materials can be carried
out according to EN 993-18. This
standard, which defines a method
by water with vacuum is

tecommended for all routine
purposes. Nevertheless, depending
on the nature of the material
tested, the two methods can give
different results. NOTE 2: Under
test conditions, applying a metcury
pressrlre of 26,5 kPa, round pores
with a diameter >- 55 um and
elongated pores with a'qddth >-
27,5 wm are penetrated by
mercury.

EVS-EN 12475-422001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12475-4:1998
Classification of dense shaped
teftactoty products - Patt 4:
Special ptoducts
This part of EN 12475 establishes
the classification and designation
of dense shaped refractory
products of special composition of
the following sedes: a) oide based
ptoducts: aluminia-chromic oxide;
aluminia-chrcrnic odde-zirconia-
siJica; zirconia-silica; aluminia-
arconia silica; b) oxide and non-
oxide based products: aluminia-
carbon; aluminia-silicon carbide-
carbon; c) non-oxide based
products: silicon carbide; carbon;

Q further special products which
are only designated but not
classified e.g. non-oxide products
such as borides, nitrides or further
combinations of the series listed
above.
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83.080.01
Plastid

Plastics in general

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN ISO 1183-3:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 1183-3:1999
ja identne EN ISO 1183-3:1999
Plastics - Methods fot
determining the density of non-
cellulat plastics - Part 3: Gas
pyknometer method (ISO 1183-
321999)
This part ofISO 1183 specifies a

method for the determination of
the density or the speciEc volume
of solid non-cellulat plastics of any
shape which do not contain closed

Pores.

83.080.10
Kuumalt kdvenevad
materialid (termosetid)

Thermosetting materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 300t2001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 3001:1999

ia identne EN ISO 3001:1999
Plastics - Epo*y compounds -
Determination of epory
equivalent
This standard specifies a method
for the determination of the
epoxide equivalent and is
applicable to all epory compounds;
in the case of epoxyamides, it is
necessary to apply the modification
specified in annex.

83.080.20
Termoplastid

Thermoplastic materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 162&3:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 162&3:1991
ja identne EN ISO 762A31999
Plastics - Deterinination of
viscosity number and limiting
viscosity number - Pafi 3:
Polyethylenes and
polypropylenes
(ISO 162&3:1991, including
Corrigendum 7:7992)

This part of'ISO 1628 defines
particular conditions fot
deterrrrining the viscosity number
and limiting viscosity number of
polyethylenes and polypropylenes
at 135 C in dilute solution. It is
applicable to low, medium and
high-density polyethyleaes and to a
wide range of polypropylenes,
including pute isotactic,
stereoblock and atactic polymers

83.120
Tugevdatud plastid

Reinforced plastics

KAYANIDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEYS28426
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Ideotne prEN 12312-1 :2000
Aitctaft ground support
equipment - Specific
requirements - Part 1: Passenger
stahs
This Ewopean standard specifies
the requitements recognized as

essential by the health and safety
authorities, aictaft and vehicle
maoufacturers as well as airlines
and handling agencies. It applies to
self-propelled passenger stairs,
towable passenger stairs, for
embarking/disembarking of
passengers. It does not apply to
unmodified automotive parts of
aircraft ground support equipment
which are homologated for use on
public roads in the Euopean
Union.
prEVS 39404
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13473-1:2000
Reinforcing multi-axial multi-
ply fabdcs - Specification - Patt
1: Designation
This part 1 of EN )OO( establishes
a method of designation for multi-
axial multi-ply fabdcs ufiich shall
be used for speciEcatioos for the
teinforcernent of matedals. The
method of designation defines the
strucfirre of the multi-axial multi-
ply constmction and the binding
system,
prEVS 39417
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 3473- 2:2O00
Reinforcing multi-axial multi-
ply fabrics - Specification -
Part2t Test methods and
genetal tequirements

This pafi 2 of EN )OO( defines
the test methods to be used to
detennine the designated aod
qpeciEed properties fiven in Part 1

and 3 tespectively. This part2 of
EN )OO( defines the generd
requirernents applicable to the
specification of all types of multi-
axial multi-ply fabrics within the
scope cif this specification as

defined in Part 1 of the Standatd
ptEVS 40250
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13473-3:2000
Reinforcements - Specifi cations
for multi-axial Multi-ply Fabtics
- Part 3: Specific requirements
This part 3 of EN )OO( is a
specification of multi-axial multi-
ply fabrics made from
teinforcement yams, tows, rovings,
fibre fleeces, films, foams or other
matedals which are intended to
ptovide teinforcement in
compostie materials and which is
bound to a multi-ply construction.
The specification defines those
parameters which are required for
a particular application or
processing method.

83.140
Kummi- ia plasttooted

Rubber and plastics products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 146312001
Hind 71,00
Identne ISO 14631:1999
ja identne EN ISO 14631:1999
Extuded sheets of impact-
modified polystyrene (PS-I) -
Requitements and test methods
This standard specifies the
tequirements and test methods fot
solid flat extruded sheets of
impact-modified polystyrene @S-
11) moulding materials without
fillers and reinforcing materials.
This standard applies to thickness
0.25 mm - 20 mm in accordance
with subclause 3. This standard
also applies to PS-I sheet in rolled-
up form.

83.140.10
Kiled

Films and sheets

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 15O14632:?.001
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 74632:1998

ia identne EN iSO 14632:1,998
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Extruded sheets of polyethylen
(PE-HD) - Requirements and
test methods
This standard specifies the
requirements and test methods for
solid flat extruded sheets of
polyethylene (PE-ID) without
fillers or reinforced materials. This
standard apptes only to
thicknesses of 0,5 mm to 40 mm.
This standard also applies to PE -
HD sheet in rolled form.

EVS-EN ISO 15013:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 15013:1998
ja identne EN ISO 15013:1998
Extruded sheets of
polypropylene (PP) -
Requitements and test methods
This standard specifies the
requirements and test methods for
solid flat extruded sheets of
polypropylene-homopolymers @P-
FD -d polypropylenecopolymers
(PP-B and PP-R) without filler and
reinforced material. This standard
applies only to thicknesses of 0,5
rnm to 40,0 mm. This standard
also applies to PP sheet in rolled
form.

83.140.99
Muud kummist ia
plastikust tooted

Other rubber and plastics
products

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 120:2001
Hind 38,00
Identne ISO 120:1977
ja identne EN ISO 120:1998
Plastics - Phenol-formaldehyde
mouldings - Determination of
ftee ammonia and ar.r.onium
compounds - Colorimetric
comparison method
This standard specifies a

colotimetric comparison method
for the semi-quantitative
detetrnination of the amount of
arnmonia in phenol-formaldehyde
mouldings. The amount of
ammonia in a moulded article is of
importance when corrosion of
metal inserts or contamination of
foodstuffs in contact urith the
article has to be considered.

83.160.10
Maantees6idukite rehvid

Road vehicle Wres

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72645:20/Jl
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12645:1998
Pressute gauges - Appamtus for
inspection of pressure and / ot
inllation of tyres for motor
vehicles - Metrology,
tequirements and testi.g
This European standatd defines
requirements of ptessure gauges
for inflation of tyte and their
testing in accordance with
861217 /EEC directive.

83.180
Liimid

Adhesives

I.ruED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 123822007
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 128:1999
Adhesives - Determination of
the softening point of
thermoplastic adhesives (ring
aod ball)
This European Standard specifies a
method for determination of the
softening point of hot-melt
adhesives.

EVS-EN 7?ASt200l
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1245:1998
Adhesives - Determination of
pH - Test method
This European Standard specifies a
method for the detemrination by
electrometry of the pH of
adhesives, their basic constituents,
and related products using a pH
meter equipped with a glass and
silver reference combined
electrode.

EVS-EN 1719:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1719:1998
Liimid paberi ia papi,
pakkematerialide ia
iihekordsete hiigieenitoodete
jaoks - Suryetundlike liirnide
kleepuvuse m66trnine -
Kleepuva aasa katse
See Euroopa standard mddtab
kindlaks "kleepuva aasa" meetodi
r*n.1rndlike liimide kleepuvuse
miiramiseks.

EYS-EN 77T:2A07
Hind 58,00

Identne EN 1721:1998
Adhesives for paper and board,
packaging and disposable
sanitary products - Tack
measurement fot pressure
sensitive adhesives -
Detetminatiol ef lelling ball
tack
This test method specifies a
"Rolling Ball Tack" test for coated
pressure sensitive adhesives.

Hiod 64,00
Identne EN 1799:1998
Ptoducts and systems fot the
protection and tepair of
concfete sttuctufes - Test
methods - Test to measure the
suitability of structural bon.li'rg
agents fot application to
concfete surface
This Standard specifies methods of
testing to measure the suitability of
structural bonding agents fot
application to vertical and
horizontal surfaces,

EVS-EN 7847|2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1841:1998
Adhesives - Test methods for
adhesives for floor coverings
and wall coverings -
Determination of dimensional
changes ofa linoleum floot
covering in contact with an
adhesive
This European standard specifies a
test method to measure the
dimensional changes of a linoleum
flootcoveting whilst being adhered
to a glass substrate. This method is
to be used in conjunction with
ottrer test methods and not used
solely to detemrine the suitability
of a particular adhesive/lineoleum
combination.

EVS-EN 1896200r
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1896:2001
Adhesives for paper and board,
packing and disposable sanitary
products - Determination of
tensile stength and elongation
This European Standard specifies a
method of test for determination
of tensile strength and elongation
of dry films of hot melt or
dispersion adhesives, when these
are streched to breakage at a
constant pulling speed.

EVS-EN 720%i:20O1
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 12026:1996
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Self adhesives tapes -
Measurement of the unwindi.g
fotce at high speed
This standard specifies a method
to measure the force required to
unwind a roll of adhesive tape at
high speed under ptescribed
conditions.

EVS-EN 1280&12001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 12808-1:1999
Adhesives and gtouts for tiles -
Patt Determination of
chemical resistance of reaction
resin mottars
This European Standard specifies
the test method to be used to
determine the chemical resistance
of ceramic tile adhesives and
grouts undet anticipated service
conditions. This standard applies
to reaction resin ceramic tile gtouts
and adhesives for intemal and
extemal ceramic tile installations
oo walls and floors.

KAVAINDITE
ARYAMUSIruSITLUS
prEVS 7188
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identre EN 204:2001
Classifi cation of thermoplastic
wood adhesives for non-
structutal applications
This European standard classiEes
thermoplastic resin based wood
adhesives for non-sttuctural
applications into durability classes

Dl to D4 based on the dry and
wet strenghts of bond-lines
measured under specifi ed
conditions aftet various
conditioning teatments.
prEVS 32005
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12701:2000
Structurd adhesives - Stotage -
Definitions ofwords and
phrases relating to the product
life ofstructural adhesives and
relating materials
In their pre-use, storage stage most
adhesives ate liable to deterioate.
Consequendy this European
Standard specifies the general
requirements applicable to
structural adhesives and related
materials whose storage life, prior
to use, is limited in some maruler.
NOTE: Structural adhesives and
their related materials are herein
after referred to as "adhesives".
prEVS 32571
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12765:2001
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Classifi cation of thenrrosetting
wood adhesives for non-
stnrctural applications
This Europeao Standard classiEes

themrosetting resin based wood
adhesives for noo-sttuctutal
applications into durability classes

C1 to C4 based on the wet aad dty
strengths of bond-lines measured
rmder specified conditions after
various conditioning treatrnents.
prEYS34282
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12963:2001
Adhesives - Determination of
free monomet content in
adhesives based on syathetic
polymers
This Eutopean Standard specifies a

simple test method for ttre gas-

chromatographic determination of
free monomer content in
polymeric adhesives after specific
treatrnent. This test method can be
used for the determination of
acrylic, styrene, vinyl and otler
unsaturated monomers. NOTE
This method could also be used
for the deterrnination of other
monorners, if applicable.
prEVS 51677
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12964:2001
Adhesives fot leather and
footweat matedals - Lasting
adhesives - Testing heat
resistance ofbonds at
inceasing temperature
This European standard specifies a

method for determining the heat
resistance ofbonds produced by
lasting adhesives.
prEVS 51827
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 302-4:2001
Adhesives fot load-bearing
timber structures - Test
methods - Part 4: Determination
of the effects of wood shdnkage
or the shear stength.
This part of EN 302 describes a

method for determining the extent
to which wood shrinkage under
drying conditions will weaken an

adhesive bond.
prEVS 51841
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prENV 302-5:2001
Adhesives for load-bearing
timber structutes - Test
methods - Part 5: Determination
of the conventional assembls
time

This part of EN 302 speciEes a

labototory method of determining
the converrtional assembly time for
adhesives for load bearirg timber
structures under specified
conditions.

83.200
Kummi- ia liimitddstuse
seadmed

Equipment for the rubber
and plastics industries

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1174-312007

Hind 125,00
Identne EN 1 1 1 z1-3:2001

Rubbet and plastic machines -
Extnrders and extrusion linss -
Part 3: Safety tequirements for
haul-offs
This European Standard contains
the safery requirements for the
design and constnrction of haul-
offs used in extrusion lines for
processing plastics and rubber for
the hazards identified in clause 4.
The folloudng kinds of haul-offs
are covered: caterpillar haul-offs,
belt haul-offs, capstan haul-offs,
belt capstan haul-offs and roller
haul-offs. The machine begins at
the material inlet opening and ends
at the material outlet.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 28011
T?ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 201 2-2:2000
Rubber and plastics machines -
Size teduction machines - Part
2: Safety requirements fot sttand
pelletisers
This standard specifies the
essentid safety requirernents
applicable to the design and
construction of strand pelletisers
used for plastics and rubber. The
machine begins with the outer edge
of the feeding device or start-up
devices if fitted and ends with the
discharge area. Significant hazards
are listed in Clause 4, specific
requirements and/or measutes
applicable to strand pelletisers are
listed in Clause 5. This standard
applies primarily to machines
which are manufactured aftet the
date of issue of this standard.



85.060
Paber i. p"pp

Paper and board

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 51655
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 4086:2000
Papet and boatd - Measutement
of specular gloss - 45 gloss with
a pardlel beam, DIN method
This Eutopean Standard speciEes a

photometric test method for the
assessment of visual gloss by
meand of a reflectometer value
measured at an angle of 45. The
European Standard is applicable to
plane paper and board surfaces of
high gloss, commonly called glossy
papers and boards, including
optically brightened samples.
prEVS 51754
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO /DIS 825 4-2:200"1

ia identne prEN ISO 8254-2:2001
Paper and board - Measutement
of specular gloss - Patt 2z 75o
gloss with a parallel beam, DIN
method
This European Standard specifies a

photometric test method for the
assessment of visual gloss by
means of a reflectometer value
measrres at an angle of 75".

85.060.00
Paber ia papp

Paper and board

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 9706:2001
Hiod 51,00
Identne ISO 9706:1994
ja identne EN ISO 9706:1.998
Infotsration and documentation
- Paper for documents -
Requirements fot pemanence
This standard specfies the
requirements for pennanent paper
intended for documents. It is
applicable to unpdnted papers. It is
not applicable to boards.

85.080
Pabettooted

Paper products

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 12858:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 12858:1999

Papet - Printing and business
paper - Requitements for
continuous stationaryr
This standard specifies
requirements f,or uncoated paper,
for reel fed conversiot artd/or
pti"ti"g of continuous stationary
into continuous forms. It does not
include specific requirements for
non impact printing.which shall be
agreed between supplier and
costurner.

EVS-EN 72625-3|2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 12625-3:1999
Tissue paper and tissue
products - Part 3:
Determination of thickness,
bulking thickness and apparent
bulk density
This part of a series of EN 12625
specifies a test method for the
determination of thickness, bulking
thickness and apperant bulk
density of tissue papers and tissue
products when under a specified
pressure of 2,0 kPa.

EVS-EN 726?5-4:2007
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 72625-4:7999
Tissue paper and tissue
ptoducts - Patt 4:
Determination of tensile
strength, sftetch at break and
tensile energy absorption
This part of EN 12625 specifies a

test method for the determination
of the tensile strength, stretch at
break and tensile energy absorption
of tissue paper and tissue products
using a tensile testing apparatus
operating wi& a constant rate of
elongation.

EVS-EN 72625-5:2A01
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 12625-5:1999
Tissue paper and tissue
ptoducts - Part 5:
Detetmination of wet tensile
strength
This part of EN 12625 specifies a

test method for the detetrnination
of the wet tensile strength of tissue
paper and tissue products after
wetting using a tensile testing
apparatus operating with a
coristant rate of elongation.

87.040
Virvid ia lakid

Paints and varnishes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7062-3:2007
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1062-3:1998
Paints and varnishes - Coating
materials and coating systems
fot exterior masonry and
concrete - Part 3: Determination
and classification of liquid-
watef ttansmission tate
(permeability)
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the liquid-
water transmission rate of coatings,
coating systems and related
products, intended for exterior
masonry and concrete. The
method is applicable to coatings
and coating systems on polous
substrates such as bric\ concrete
and renderings.

EVS-EN ISO 7783-12001
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 7783-1:1996 +
Cor.:1998
ja identne EN ISO 7783-7:1999
Paints and varnishes -
Determination of water-vapour
transmission rate - Part 1: Dish
method for free films
This part of the standard specifies
a method for the detemrination of
the water-vapour trans-ission rate
of an unsupported film of paint,
vamish or related product. The test
method is applicable to the
transmission of water vapour in
either rlirection through a paint
film.

EYS-EN LSO7783-2:20O7
Hind 58,00
Identne ISO 7 7 83 -2:1999

ia identne EN ISO 7783-2:7999
Paints and varnishes - Coating
materials and coating systems
fot exterior masonry and
concrete - Patt 2: Determination
and classifi cation of water-
vaPouf ttansmission
This European Standard deals with
test methods for coaring materials
and coating systems for masonry
and concrete. It should be read in
conlunction with EN 1062-1.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 37945
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13300:2001

119



Paints and varnishes -'Watet-
bome coatiag materials and
coating systems for intedor
walls and ceilings -
Classification
This European Standard specifies a

general system for tle classification
of water-bome coa ' g materials
and coating systems fot the
decoration and protection of
interior walls and ceilings
compdsed of new aod old, coated
and uncoated sutfaces.
ptEVS 51651
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 1 9 840:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 19840:2000
Paints and varnishes -
Cottosioa protection of steel
structufes by ptotective paint
systems - Measurement of and
acceptance criteria for the dry-
film rhickness
This Euopean Standard specifies a

procedure fot measuring th" try
film thickness of a coating on an
abrasive blast-cleaned or othelwise
roughend steel sutface ushg a non-
destructive test method.

91.010.30
Tehnilised kiisimused

Technical aspects

UUED STA\IDARDID
EVS-EN 1542:20o1
Hind 64,00
IdentneEN 1542:1999
Ptoducts and systems for the
ptotection and tepair of
concrete structures ' Test
methods - Measutement of
bond sttength by pull-off
This European Standard is one of
series dealing with products and
systems fot the protection and
repair of concrete structures. It
specifies a method fot measuring
the tensile bond strength of grouts,
mortars, concretes and sutface
protection systems used for the
protection and repair ofconcrete.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 31048
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12833:2001
Skylight and conservatory roller
shuttets - Resistance to snow
Ioad - Test method

The present European Standarcl
specifies the methods of test to be
applied to evaluate the sno.qr load
resistance perfot-ances of shutters
indined less than 60" from
horizontal, those resistant eitler
alone or in mechanical association
with the d^rng.It applies to - sky
light roller shutters; - conservatory
roller shutters.

91.060.50
Uksed iaalnad
Doors and windows

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 94722001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 947:1998
Hinged or pivoted doors -
Determination of the resistance
to vertical load
This European Standatd applies to
all vertically hi"g"d ot pivoted
doors. The standard specifies the
method to be used to determine
the permanent deformation caused
when a vertical load is applied to
an open doot leaf 6xed in its own
frame as part of a doorset. NOTE:
Such downward forces that might
reasonably be expected, such as a

child swinging on the handle,
should neither damage, nor impair
the petformance of, a door. The
method may also be used in
respect of a door leaf submitted
for test in a frame which the
manufacturer considers
appropriate to and typicd for the
intended utilisation.

EVS-EN l5?2t2007
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1522:1998
Windows, doots, shutters and
blinds - Bullet resistance -
Requirements and classification
This standard defines the
requirements and classification that
windows, doors, shutters and
blinds must satisS when tested io
accordance with EN 152. This
standard is applicable to attacks by
hand guns, rifles and shotguns on
windows, doors, shuttets and
blinds complete vdth their fiames
and infills, for use in both intemal
and extemal locations in buildings.
Shutters and blinds must be tested
separately and not in conjunction
with a window or door, in otder to
achieve classification in terms of
bullet resistance. This standatd
gives no information on the
behaviour of the test item when

subjected to otler types of stesses.
It gives no information on the
bullet resistance of the juoction
between the ftame and the wall or
other surounding structute.

EVS-EN 752322001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 1523:1998
Windows, doots, shutters and
blinds - Bullet resistance - Test
method
This European Standard defines a

test procedue to permit
classification of the bullet
resistance of windows, doors,
shuttets and bliods (complete with
their infill$. This European
Standard concems only behaviour
in respect of the frame of the
windows, doors, shutters or blinds,
their infills and the iunctions
between the inElls and frames. If
the vdndows and doors are

subjected to specific conditions of
climate, specific conditions of test
may be tequired. It does not apply
to the testing of glass infills. For
the testing of glass infills refer to
EN 1063. Tbis European Standard
gives no inforrnation on the
behaviot of the frame subjected to
other types of stresses, It gives no
information on the bullet
resistance to the iunction between
the ftame and the wall or other
surounding structure. Shutters and
blinds must be tested separately
and not in conjrmction with a

rvindow or door, in order to
achieve classification in terns of
bullet resistance.

KAVA}{DITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 23288
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 122162001
Shuttets, extetnal blinds,
intemal blinds - Terminology,
glossary and definitions
This document applies to all types
of blinds, awnings and shutters
regatdless of their pulpose, and
design, and the cornponent
materials, as they are normally used
and applied in buildings. It does
not apply to industrial, commercial
and garage doors (for houses and
dwellings).
prEVS 27078
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13125:2001
Shuttets and blinds - Additional
tletmal resistance - Allocation
of a class of air permeability to a
product

r20



This Euopean Standard specifies
the dassification critetia of shutters
and intemal and extemal blinds in
dation with their airperneability
for the calculation of additional
therrnal resistance giveo by these
products according to
EN ISO 10077-1.
prEVS 31043
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13123-7.2001
Windows, doors and shutters -
Explosion resistance -
Requirements and classifi cation
- Part t Shock tube
This standard specifies the criteria
which windows, doors and shutters
shall satis$ to achieve a

classi-fication when submitted to
the test method described in EN
1312+1.
ptEVS 310,14

Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identoe EN 73724-1 :2007
'Windows, doors and shutters -
Explosion resistance - Test
method - Pat t Shock tube
This standard specifies a

conventional test procedure to
permit classification of the
explosion resistance of windows,
doots and shutters together with
theL infills. The standard concems
a method of test against blast
waves generated by using a shock
tube facility to sirnulate a high
explosive detonation in order of
100 kg to 2 500 kg TNT at
distances from 35 m to 50 m. This
standard covers only the behavior
of the complete r:nit including
infilt frame and fixings as tested. It
gives no inforrnation on the ability
of the surounding wall or building
structure to resist the direct or
Eansmitted forces.
prEVS 31048
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12833:2001
Slglight and conservatory roller
shutters - Resistance to snow
load - Test method
The present European Standard
speciEes the methods of test to be
applied to evaluate the snow load
rcsistance performances of shutters
inclined less than 60o ftom
horizontal, those resistant either
alone or in mechanical association
with the du^* It applies to - sky
light toller shutters; - conservatory
toller shutters.

91.080.10
Metallkons ruktsioonid

Metal structures

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSToSTtTUS
prEVS 51651
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 1 9840:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 19840:2000
Paints and varnishes -
Conosion protection of steel
stritctures by ptotective paint
systems - Measurement of and
acceptance criteria fot the dry-
film thickness
This European Standard specifies a

procedure for measuring the try
film thickness of a coating on an
abrasive blast-cleaned or otherwise
roughend steel surface using a non-
destructive test method.

91.080.20
Puitkonsruktsioonid

Timber structures

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51613
Tlhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1193:1997
Puitkonstruktsioonid.
Ehituspuit ia liimpuit.
Nihketugevuse ia
puidukiududele ristsuunaliste
mgftaanilisls omaduste
miitamine
See standard md,itab kindlaks
katsemeetodid: - ehitus- ia
liimpuidu ristikiudu t6mbe- ja

survetugevuse mliramiseks; -
ehitus- ja liimpuidu ristikiudu
suwe- ja t?mbeelastsusmooduli
mftiramiseks; - ehitus- ia
Iiimpuidus kasutatavate lamellide
pikikiudu nihketugevuse
miriramiseks.

91.080.40
Betoonkonstuktsioonid

Concrete stfuctufes

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7542:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1542:1999
Products and systems for the
ptotection and repair of
concrete structures - Test
methods - Measutement of
bond srength by pull-off

This Euopean Standard is one of
series dealing with products and
systems for the protection and
repair of conctete structures. It
specifies a method for measuring
the tensile bond stength of grouts,
mortats, concretes and surface
protection systems used for the
protection and repair of concrete.

EVS-EN ilggrzoot
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1799:1998
Products and systems for the
protection and repair of
concrete structutes - Test
methods - Test to measure the
suitability of structural bonding
agents for application to
concrete sutface
This Standard specifies methods of
testing to measure the suitability of
structural bonding agents for
application to vertical and
horizontal surfaces,

I(AVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 51703
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12618-1:2000
Ptoducts and systems for the
protection and repait of
concrete structutes - Test
methods - Determination of the
adhesion of iniection products,
with orwithout thermal cycling
- Part 1: Adhesion and
elongation capacity of ductile
iniection products
This European Standard describes
the method for determining the
adhesive bond capacity and
elongation capaaty of injection
ptoducts, intended for ductile
filling ofcracks and cavities.

91.090
V?ilis kons tuktsioonid

External structures

I(AYANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEYS 33538
T6htaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12839:2001
Ptecast conctete elements -
Elements for fences
This standatd covers prefabricated
concrete elements (n reinforced or
prestressed concrete) urhich can be
used together or in combination
'vith other elements to erect fences
e.g boundary fences.
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91.100.01
Ehitusmaterialid

Construction matedals in
general

UUED STANIDARDID
EVS-EN 72'664:2-001

Hind 176,00
Identne EN 126b4:2001
Thermal perfotmance of
building matedals and products
- Detetmination of thermal
tesistatrce by meaas of guarded
hot plate and heat flow meter
methods - Dry and moist
ptoducts of medium and low
thermal resistance
This staodard specifies ptinciples
and testing procedures for
deterrniniag by means of the
guarded hot plate or heat flow
meter methods, the thermal
resistance of test specimens either
in the dry state or conditioned to
equilibrinm with moist aia, hairng a

thermal resistance of not less than
0,1m2. KA7 and a ftygro)thermal
transmissivity or thetrnal
conductivity up to 2p IU(-'K).
EVS-EN 7266722007
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 12667:2001
Thetmal petformance of
building materials and products
- Detetmination of thennal
resistance by means of guarded
hot plate and heat flow meter
methods - Ptoducts of high and
medium thermal resistance
This standatd specifies principles
and testing procedutes for
determining, by means of the
guarded hot plate or heatflow
meter met}ods, the thermal
resistance of test specimens having
a themral resistance of not less

than 0,5m2'?K/W.

EYS-EN 1946-t2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1946-1:1999
Thermal performance of
building products and
components' Specific criteria
for the assessment of
laboratodes measudng heat
transfer properties - Patt 1:

Common criteria
This standard gives specific
technical criteria to be used within
the frame of the general criteria
given in EN 45001 and EN 45002
for the assessment of laboratories
pedorming heat transfer property
measurements of building products
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and components according to
standardized test methods. It is
relevant bottr to assessmeots

conducted intemally and to those
carried out fotmally by an
accreditation body, and is intended
to be of assistance to dl interested
parties.

EYS-EN 194G2:2001
Hind 119,00
Identne EN 1946-2:1999
Thermal performance of
building products and
components - Specific criteda
for the assessment of
laboratories measuring heat
transfer properties - P 

^tt 
2.

Measutements by guarded hot
plate method
This part 2 of this standard
provides specific technical cdteria
for the assessment of laboratories
to undertake steady-state heat
transfer property measurements by
the guarded hot plate method
according to prEN 72667 and
prEN 12664. It complements the
cofiunon criteria h part 1.

Guidance is given on the
organizaiot and contents of the
equipment manual, the calibration
and maintenance files and the
measufement procedure
document, It provides information
on mandatory equipment
performance specifi cations,
equipment description and on
calculations for tlre equipment
design and error analysis.

EYS-EN 1946-32?.007

Hind 112,00
Identne EN 1946-3:1999
Thermal petfotmance of
building products and
components - Specific criteria
fot the assessment of
laboratories measuring heat
transfet propeties - Patt 3:
Measuremeats by heat flow
meter method
This part 3 of this standard
provides specific technical criteria
for the assessment of laboratodes
to undertake steady-state heat
transfer property measurements by
the heat flow meter method
according to prEN 12667 atd
prEN 12664. It complements the
cornrnon criteria in part 1.

Guidance is given on the
organization and contents of the
equipment manual, the calibration
and maintenance files and the
measurement procedure
document. It provides information
on mandatory equipment

perfo.-ance specifications,
equipment descdption and on
calculations for the equipment
design and ertor analysis.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 37498
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1328:2001
Reaction to fire tests for
building products -
Conditionin g procedures and
general tules fot selection of
substrates
This standard specifies the
conditioning procedures for
samples of building ptoducts, and
the rules for the selection of
substrates for floor coverings and
wall/ceiling surface products,
when carrying out reaction to 6re
tests.

91.100.10
Tsement. Kip". MOrt

Cement. Gypsum. Lrme.
Mortar

UUED STAI{DARDID
EVS-EN 7015-2:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1015-2:1998
Methods of test fot mortar for
masonry - Patt 2z Bulk sampling
of mortars and preparation of
test moftafsl
This Standard specifies methods
for taking a bulk sample of fresh
mortar and the preparation of a
bulk test sample from this. It also
specifies a procedure for
producing test rnofiars ftom dry
constifuents and water.

EVS-EN 1015-3:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1015-3:1999
Methods of test for mortar for
masoily - Part 3: Detetmination
of consistence of fresh mottat
(by flow table)
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the
consistence of freshly mixed
mortars (n the following briefly
referred to as fresh mortars)
including those containing mineral
binders and both normal weight
and lightweight aggregates, which
is by means of the flow value.

EVS-EN 7015-4z2AA7

Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1015-4:1998



Methods of test for mortar for.
masoffy - Patt 4: Determination
of consistence of fresh mortar
(by plunger peneuation)
This standard specifies a method
for detemtining the consistence of
freshly mixed mortars fn the
following briefly refered to as

fresh mortars) including those
containing mineral binders and
both dense and lightweiglrt
aggregates, which is by means of
the plunger p'enetration value.

EVS-EN 1015-6:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1015-6:1998
Methods of test for mortar for
masoffy - Pan 6: Determination
of bulk density of fresh mortar
This standard specifies a method
for the determination of bulk
density of fresh mortais including
those containing mineral binders
and both dense and lightweight
aggregares.

EVS-EN 7075-722007
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1015-7:1998
Methods of test for mortar for
masonry - Part 7 : Determination
of air content of fresh moftar
This standard specifies two
methods for determining the air
content of fresh mofiaf,s including
those containing mineral binders
and both dense and light'weight
aggregates. A'The ptessrue
method'and B 'The alcohol
method'.

EVS-EN 480-1122001

Hind 90,00
Identne EN 480-11:1998
Admixtures for concrete, mortar
and gtout - Test methods - Part
11: Detennination of airvoid
characteristics in hardened
concrete
This European Standard descdbes
a test method for deternination of
the air-void structure in a hardeaed
concrete sample which contains
entrained air.

EVS-EN 1280&1:2001
Hind 6400
Identne EN 1280&1:1999
Adhesives and grouts for tiles -
Patt 1: Detetmination of
chemical resistance of reaction
tesin mottats
This Euopean Standard specifies
the test method to be used to
determine the chemical resistance
of ceramic tile adhesives and
grouts under anticipated service
conditions. This standard applies

to teaction resin ceramic tile grouts
and adhesives for intemal and
entemal ceramic tile installations
on walls and floors.

91.100.15
Mineraalsed materialid ia
tooted

Mineral materials and
pfoducts

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 1925t2001
Hind 6400
Identne EN 1925:1999
Natural stone test methods -
Determination of water
absorption coeffi cient by
capillarity
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the water
absorption coeffi cient of natural
stone by capillarity.

EVS-EN 1926z200l
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1926:1999
Natural stone test methods -
Deterrrrination of compressive
stength
This draft European standard
specifies a method for deterrnining
the compressive suength of natural
stones.

EVS-EN 793622001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1936:1999
Natural stone test methods -
Determination of real density
and apparent density, and of
total and open porosity
This European Standard specifies
methods of detemrining the real
density, the apparent density, and
the open and total porosity of
nafural stone.

EVS-EN 1237022007
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 12370:1999
Natural stone test methods -
Determination of resistance to
salt crystdlisation
This Europeaa Standard specifies a

test method to assess the relative
resistance ofnatural stones $/ith an
open porosity of greater :dtan 5oh,
measured in accordance with EN
1936, to damage caused by the
crystallisation of salts.The test is
not suitable for low porosity
stones.

EVS-EN 1n372:2001

Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12372:1999

Natutal stone test methods -
Determination of fl exural
stength under concentated
load
Ttris European Standard specifies a
test method for deternination of
flexural strength under a

concentrated load for natual
stone. Both an identification and a
technological product testing
procedure are included.

EVS-EN 933-8:2007
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 933-8:1999
Tests for geometrical properties
of aggrcgates - Part 8:
Assessment of fines - Sand
equivalent test
This European Standard specifies a

method for the determination of
the sand equivalent value in the
0/2 ftacnon in fine aggregates and
all-in aggegates. It applies to
natural aggfegates.

EVS-EN 109742A01
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1097-4:1999
Tests for mechanical and
physical properties of
aggregates -Patt4:
Determination of the voids of
dry compacted filler
This European Standard specifies
the procedute for determining rhe
voids of dry compacted filler by
means of a Rigden apparatus. The
test is applicable to natural and
artificial fillers. It is used f,or
example to determine their
bitumen carrying capacity.

EYS-EN 1097-5:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1097-5:1999
Test for mechanical and
physical propeties of
aggrcgates - Part 5:
Detennination of the watet
content by drying in a ventilated
oven
This Euopean standard specifies a
procedure for determining the
vater content ofaggregates by
dqang in a ventilated oven.

EVS-EN 1097-7:20A1
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1097-7:1999
Tests for mechanical and
physical properties of
aggregates -Pan7z
Determination of the particle
density of filler - Sknometet
method
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This European Standard specifies

the procedure for determining the
particle density of filler by means

of a pyknometer.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 38911
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13364:2001
Natural stones test methods -
Determination of breaking load
at dowel hole
This present European Standard
specifies a test method to
determine the bteaking load at the
dowel hole of natural stones used

for cladding ot lining in building.

91.100.20
Mineraalsed ia
ketaamilised materialid ia
tooted

Mineral and ceramic
materials and products

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 932-52001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 932-5:1999
T6itemate{alide ff ldiste
omaduste katsetamine. Osa 5:

Oldkasutatavad seadmed ia
kalibreerimine.
This Standard specifies
generalrequirernents for cornmon
equipment, calibration procedures
and reagents for the testing of the
properties of aggregates.

EVS-EN 9324:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 932-6:1999
Katsed tiitematerialide
ff ldomaduste miiiramiseks.
Osa 6: Korratavuse ia
reprodutseeritavuse
miiiiratlused
This European Standard gives
definitions of tepeatability and
reproducibility adapted from ISO
5725-1 to the specific situation of
sampling and testing aggregates.

EVS-EN 1097-lz200l
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 1097-1:1996
Tiiitematerialide mehaaniliste ia
fiiiisikaliste omaduste
miitamine - Osa 1:

Kulumiskindluse miiitamine
(micro-Deval)

Standard mdfuab kindlalts arne

proovikeha kulumiskindluse
m66tmise meetodi. Proovikeha
testitakse tavdiselt mlrias olekus,
kuid testimist v6ib liibi viia ka
kuivas olekus. Standard kehtib
ii{dehituses ning tee- ia vesiehituses

kasutatavate looduslike ja

tehisainete kohta.

EYS-EN ISO 10545-15:2001

Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 10545-15:1995
ja identne EN ISO 10545-15:1,997

Ceramic tiles - Part 15:

Determination of lead and
cadmium given offby glazed
tiles
This part ofISO 10545 specifies a

method for the determioation of
lead and cadmium given off by the
glaze of ceramic tiles.

91.100.30
Betoon ia betoontooted

Concrete and conctete
pfoducts

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 1169:?.001

Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1169:1999
Precast concrete ptoducts -
Genetal rules fot factory
ptoduction control of glass-fibte
reinfotced cement
This European Standard is
applicable to glass-fibre reinforced
cement products manufactured in
factories. It defines the general
rules for production conuol af
GRC material. It constitutes the
cofiunon "ptoductioo" part ofthe
control plan, fotwhich guidelines
are given in annex A, It does not
specify: - the conformity control
procedure for the Enished

products, for which teference
should be made to the
specifi cation of European products
Standards orn if none exis! to the
technical requirements de6ned and
agreed between the manufactuter
and his customeq - the rneans and
methods to be used to control the

whole production ptocess (rnoulds,
curing, storage, etc).

EYS-EN 7738:20O1
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1738:1998
Determination of steel sttesses
in unloaded reinfotced
components made of autoclaved
aerated concrete

This Euopean Standad specifies a

method of detetrnining the sted
stresses in longitudind bars at
midspao of unloaded reinforced
components made of autoclaved
aerated concrete (AAC) according
to prEN 12602.

EVS-EN 7?.190:?.001

Hind 58,00
Identne EN 72190:.1998
Products and systems for the
protection and repair of
concfete structures - Test
methods - Determination of
compressive strength of repair
mortar
This Ewopean Standard specifies a

method for detetmining the
compressive strength of mofars
and concretes fot structual and

non-stnrctural repair, as defined in
EN 150,1-1. The method applies to
all types of repair motar and

concrete with a maximum
aggregate size of 8 mm. It
distinguishes between mortal with
hy&aulic and polymer bindets.
Hereafter, the term mortar refers
to both mortars and concretes.

EVS-EN 480-112001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 480-11:1998
Admixtures for conctete, mortar
and gtout - Test methods - Pat
11: Determination of air void
characteristics in hardened
conctete
This Euopean Standatd describes
a test method for determination of
the air-void structure in a hardened
concrete sample which contains
entrained air.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 33538
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12839:2001
Precast conctete elements -
Elements fot fences
This standard covers ptefabricated
concrete elements [n reinforced or
prestressed concrete) which can be

used together ot in combination
vith other elements to erect fences

e.g boundary fences.
prEVS 51755
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 990:2001
Test methods for verification of
corrosion protection of
teinforcement in autoclaved
aetated conctete and
lightweight aggregate conctete
with open stnrcture
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This Ewopean Standard specifies
methods for verification of the
effectiveness of the corrosion
protection of reinforcing steel
embedded in autoclaved aerated
concrete (AAQ components
according to prEN 126A2 or
components of lightweight
aggregate concrete with open
structure (I-AC) according to
prEN 1520.

91.100.50
Sideained.
Tihendusmaterialid

Binders. Sealing materials

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1847:2007
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1847:2001
Flexible sheets for
waterproofing - Plastic and
rubbet sheets for roof
waterproofing - Methods for
exposure to liquid chemicals,
including water
This standard specifies a method
of exposing test specimens of
plastic and rubber sheets for
roofing, free from all external
restaiflt, to liquid chemicals
(including water), and methods for
determing the changes in
properties resulting from such
exposure. Only testing by
immersion of the entire surface of
the test specimen is consideted.

EVS-EN 72697:2001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 12691:2001
Flexible sheets fot
wateqproofing - Bitumen,
plastic and nrbber sheets for
roof waterproofing -
Determination of tesistance to
impact
This standard specifies a test for
puncture by impact on sheets for
roof waterproo6ng. Mechanical
stress on watelproofing sheets
varies from static long-term loads
to dynamic short-term loads.. This
method represents the dynamic
category of load where punctue is
caused by impact. This standard
may also be applied for other
purposes of watelproofing.

EVS-EN 72730:2001
Hhd 58,00
Identne EN 12730:2001

Flexible sheets for
waterproofing - Bitumen,
plastic and rubber sheets for
toofwaterptoofing -
Determination of resistance to
static loading
This standard specifies a test for
puncture by static loading fiot
roofng membranes. Mechanical
stess on membranes vaties from
static long-term loads to dynamic
short-term loads. This method.
reprcsents the static category of
load where the stress is applied
over a period of time. This
standatd may also be applied for
watelproofing.

EVS-EN 7707-2.2001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 1107-2:2001
Flexible sheets for
waterproofing - Detetmination
of dimensional stability -Part2:
Plastic and rubber sheets for
roof waterproofing
This Euopean Standard specifies a

method fior the determination of
dimensional variation after heating
of plastic and rubber sheets for
roofwatelproofing.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 13134
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 1849-2:2001
Flexible sheets for
waterproofing - Deterrrination
of thickness aad mass per unit
area - Part 2: Plastic and rubber
sheets for roof waterproofing
This standand specifies methods
for the determination of the
thickness and mass per unit arca of
plastic and rubber sheets for roof
waterptoofng.
prEVS 13137
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 184&2:2001
Flexible sheets for
waterproofi ng - Determination
of length, width and
straightness Patt2t Plastic and
tubber sheets for roof
u.aterprcofing
This standard specifies methods
for the determination of length,
width, straightrress and flatness of
plastic and rubber sheets for roof
waterproofing supplied in rolls.
prEVS 51896
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 58:2001
Prooviv6tt bituumensideainetest

The standard states descdption of
the methods for taking samples of
bituminous binders.

9t.720.10
Sooiusisolatsioon

Thermal insulation

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 126642A0r
Hind 176,00
Identne EN 12664:2001
Thermal petformance of
building matedals and products
- Determination of thermal
tesistance by means of guarded
hot plate and heat flow meter
methods - Dry and moist
products of medium and lout
tlermal tesistance
This standard specifies ptinciples
and testing procedures for
detennining by means of the
guarded hot plate or heat flow
meter methods, the themral
resistance of test specimens either
in the &y state or conditioned to
equilibrium with moist air, having a
thermal resistance of not less than
0,7 n2. K/!7 and a ftygro)thermal
tansmissivity or thetmal
conductivity up to 2,0 W/(m"Ig.
EYS-EN l?567:2001
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 12667:2001
Thetmal performance of
gsilding materials and products
- Determination of thermal
resistance by means of guarded
hot plate and heat flow meter
methods - Products of high and
medium thermal resistance
This standatd specifies pdnciples
and testing ptocedures for
detennining, by means of the
guatded hot plate or heatflow
meter methods, the thetrnal
resistance of test specimens having
a thennal resistance of not less
than 0,5m22 K/W.
EVS-EN 1378722001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 13187:1998
Thermal perfotmance of
buildings - Qualitative detectioa
of thermal itregularities in
building envelopes - Infrared
method
This standard specifies a qualitative
method, by thermographic
examination, for detecting thermal
iregularities in building envelopes.
The method is used initially to
identi$ rvide variations in the
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therrnal properties, including air
tightness, of the components
constituting the extemal envelopes
of buildings. The results obtained
by means of this method have to
be intelpreted and assessed by
persons who are specially trained
for this purpose. The standatd
does not apply to the
determhation of the degree of '

thernal insulation and air tightness
of the structure.

EVS-EN 1946-7z200l
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1946-1:7999
Thermal perfotmance of
building ptoducts and
componeots - Specific criteda
for the agsessment of
laboratories measuring heat
tansfer propeties - Patt 1:
Cor.tnon criteda
This standard gives specific
technical cdtetia to be used within
the frame of the general critetia
given in EN 45001 and EN 45002
for the assessment of laboratories
performing heat transfer property
measr$ements of building products
and components according to
standardized test methods. It is
relevant both to assessments
conducted internally and to those
carried out formally by an
accreditation body, and is intended
to be ofassistance to all intetested
parties.

EVS-EN 1946-2:2.001
Hind 119,00
Identoe EN 7946-2:1999
Thetmal performance of
buitding products and
components - Specific criteria
fot the assessment of
labotatodes measudng heat
transfer ptopetties - Patl2t
Measutements by guaded hot
plate method
This part 2 of this standard
provides specific technical criteria
for the assessment of laboratories
to undertake steady-state heat
transfer property measurements by
the guarded hot plate method
according to prEN 12667 aoLd

prEN 12664. It complements the
common criteria in part 1.

Guidance is given on the
organization and contents of the
equipment manual, the calibration
and maintenance files and the
measurement procedure
document. It provides information
on mandatory equipment
performance specifi cations,
equipment description and on
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calculations for the equipment
design and error analysis.

EVS-EN 7946-3z2$0l
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 1946-3:1999
Thermal performance of
building products and
components - Specific cdteria
for the assessment of
laboratories measuring heat
transfer propetties - Part 3:
Measurements by heat flow
meter method
This part 3 of this standard
ptovides specific technical criteria
for the assessment of laboratories
to undertake steady-state heat
ttansfer prcperty measurements by
the heat flow meter method
according to prEN 12667 arad

prEN 12664. It complements the
coflrmon criteda in part 1.

Guidance is given on the
organization and contents of the
equipment manual, the calibratioo
and maintenance files and the
measurement procedure
document. It provides information
on mandatory equipment
performance specifi cations,
equipment description and on
calculations for the equipment
design and error analysis.

EVS-EN ISO (}370:2(X)1

Hind 153,00
Identne ISO 13370:1998
ja identne EN ISO 13370:'1,998

Thermal perfotmance of
buildings - Heat transfet via the
gtound - Calculation methods
This standard gives methods of
calculation of heat transfer
coeffcients and heat flow rates, for
building elements in thermal
contact with the ground, including
slab-on-ground floors, suspended
floors and basements. It applies to
building elements, or parts of
them, below a,honzontal plane in
the boundingwalls of the building
situated: -for slab-on-ground floors
and suspended floors, at the level
of the inside floor surface; -fot
basements, at the level of the
external ground surface. It includes
calctlation of the steady-state part
of the heat transfer (the annual
average rate ofheat flow), and the
part due to annual periodic
variations in ternperature (the
seasonal variations of the heat flow
tate about the annual average).

These seasonal variations are
obtained on a monthly basis; this
standard does not apply to shofier
periods of time.

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 27078
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13125:2001
Shuttets and blinds -Additional
thermal resistance - Allocation
of a class of afu permeability to a
ptoduct
This European Standard specifies
the classification criteda of shufters
and intemal and extemal blindS in
relation with their air permeability
for the calculation of additional
thermal resistance given by these
products according to EN ISO
10077-1.
prEVS 34918
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 13788:2000
ja identne prEN ISO 13788:2000
Hygrothermal perfotmance of
$silding components and
building elements - internal
surface temperatufe to avoid
critical surface humidity and
intetstitid condensation -
Calculation method
This standard gives methods for
calculation of the minimum
intemal surface tempetature of
building components and building
elements necessary to avoid cdtical
surface humidity (considering
specifically the risk of mould
growth) and for the prediction of
interstitial condensation due to
water vapour diffusion.

9r.120.20
Akustika ehituses.
Heliisolatsioon.

Acoustics in building. Sound
insulation

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51806
Tdhtaeg 2001-09-07
Identne ISO/DIS 10848-2:2007

ia identrre ptEN ISO 10848-2:2001
Acoustics - Labotatory
measurement of the llanking
ttansmission of afubome and
impact noise between adioining
rooms - Part 2zApplication to
light elements when the

iunction has a small influence
The general standard describes
measurement methods to be
performed in dedicated test facility
in order to characterise the
performances of one or several



building components regarding the
fl anking transmissions.
prEVS 51807
Tlhtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 10848-3:2001
ja identne prEN ISO fi848-3:2001
Acoustics - Laboratory
measurement of the flanking
transmission of afuborne and
impact noise between adioining.
rooms - Part 3: Application to
Iight elements when the
iunction has a substantial
influenc
The general standard describes
measurement methods to be
performed in dedicated test faciJity
in order to characterise the
performances of one or several
building components regarding the
flanking transmissions.

9t.120.30
Niiskuskaitse

Waterproofing

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 34918
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 13788:2000

ia identne prEN ISO 13788:200A
Hygtothermal performance of
building components and
building elements - internal
surface temperature to avoid
critical surface humidity and
interstitial condensation -
Calculation method
This standard gives methods for
calculation of the minimum
intemal surface temperature of
building components and building
elements necessary to avoid critical
surface humidity (considering
specifically the risk of mould
growth) and for the prediction of
interstitial condensation due to
watet vapour diffusion.

9r.140
Floonete tehnoseadmed

Installations in buildings

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1?528:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 12528:1998
Castors and wheels - Castors for
furniture - Requirements

This Euopean Standard specifies
the technical requirements, the
appropriate dimensions and the
requirements for testing. This
European standard applies to
castors for general furniture
applications, but speciEcally
excludes those for s'pivel chafus
and other specialised applications.

91.140.10
Keskkiittesfisteemid

Central heating systems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 832:2007
Hind 153,00
Identne EN 832:1998
Thermal performance of
buildings - Calculation of
energy use for heating -
Residential buildings
This standard gives a simpllfied
calculation method for assessment
ofthe heat use and energy needed
for space heating of a residential
building, or a part of it, u/hich will
be referred to as "the building".
This method includes the
calculation of: 1) the heat losses of
the building when heated to
constant temperatufe; 2) the annual
heat needed to maintain the
specified set-point temperatues in
the building 3) the annual energy
required by the heating system of
the building for space heating. The
building may have several zones
with different set-point
temperatwes. On zone may have
intermittent heating. The
calculation pedod may be either
the heating season ot a montlly
period. Monthly calculation gives
corect results on an annual basis,
but the results fot individual
months close to the end and the
beginning of the heating season
may have large relative errors.
Annex K provides mote
information on the accuracv of the
method.

EYS-EN 303-4:2001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 303-4:1999
Heating boilers. Part 4: Heating
boilers with forced dmught
burners - Special requirements
for boilers with fotced draught
oil butnets with outputs up to
70 kW and a maximum
operating pressure of3 bar -
Terminology, special
requitements, testing and
matking

This standard is applicable to
heating boilers with forced draught
oil bumers up to a nominal heat
oulput of70 k!7. They are
operated, either qdth negative
pressure (natural draught boiler) or
with positive pressure (pressurised
boiler) in the combustion chamber,
in accordance with the boiler
manufacturer's instructions.

EYS-EN 303-52N7
Hind 163,00
Identne EN 303-5:1999
Heating boilers - Part 5:
Heating boilers for solid fuels,
hand and automatically
stocked, nominal heat output of
up to 300 kW - Terminology,
requirements, testing and
marking
This standard applies to heating
boilers up to a nominal heat output
of300 kW which are designed for
the burning of solid fuels only and
operated according to the
instructions of the boilet
manufacturer either with negative
pressrue or u/ith positive pressure
in the combustion chamber.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51831
Tlhtaeg 2007-09-01
Identne prEN 12098-3:2001
Contols for heating systems -
Part 3: Outside temperatuie
compensated control equipment
for electrical heati.g systems
This standard applies to conttol
firnction which controls and
regulates the electdcal energy in
relation to the outside temperature
are reference vadables (e.g: room
temperature, emitter temperature)

91.140.30
Ventilatsiooni- ia
kliimasffsteemid

Ventilation and air-
conditioning systems

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1505:2001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 1505:1997
Yentilation for buildings - Sheet
metal air ducts and fittings with
rectangulat cross section -
Di-ensions
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This European Standard specifies
dimensions of sheet metal air ducts
and duct fittings witl rectangular
cross section. It applies to
ductwo* used in ventilation and
air conditioning systems in
buildings subject to human
occupancy. The wall thickness of
ducts and fitting! is not specified in
this standard; strength and leakage
are dealt udth in prEN 1507. The
conesponding standard for circular
ducts is EN 1506.

EVS-EN 1506:2001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 1506:1997
Yentilation for buildings - Sheet
metal air ducts and fittings with
circulat ctoss-section -
Ditnensions
This Eutopean Standatd specifies
dimensions of ducts and duct
fittings with circular cross-section.
It applies to duct'work used in
ventilating and ait conditioning
systems in buildings, subject to
human ocqrpancy. The wall
thickness of ducts and fittings is
not speciEed in this standard;
srength and leakage arc dealt with
in prEN 72237.-I"be corresponding
Standard for rectangular ducts is
EN 1505.

EVS-EN 175l:.2001
Hind 125,00
Identne EN 1751:1998
yentilation 1e1 ggilrtings - Air
tenninal devices - Aerodynamic
testing of dampers and valves
This Europeao Standard specifies
methods for the testing and rating
of dampers and valves used in air
distribution systems with pressure
differences up to 2000 Pa. The
tests incotporated in this European
Standard are: a) leakage past a

closed dampet or valve (for
classification see annex Q; b)
casing leakage (for classification
see arurex Q; c) flow rate/pressure
requirement characteristics; d)
torque:(see annex A); e) thermal
ttansmittance: (see annex B). The
acoustic testing of dampers and
valves is not included in this
standaid.

EVS-EN 60335-24022001
Hind 146,00
Identne IF.C 335-2-40:1995 +
A12000
ja identne EN 60335-2-40:7997 +
A1:2000

Safety of household and similat
electrical appliances: P att 2:
Particular requfuements for
electrical heat pumps, ait-
conditioners and dehumidifiers
This part of IEC 60335 applies to
the safety of electric heat pumps,
including sanitary hot water heat
pumps, air-conditioners, and
dehumidifi ers incoqporating sealed

motor-compressors, their
maximum rated voltages being not
more than 250 V for single phase
appliances and 600 V for all other
appliances.

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 27845
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12238:2001
Ventilation 1q1 gsildings _ Air
terminal devices - Aerodynamic
testing and rating for mixed
flow application
This European Standatd specifies
methods for the laboratory
aerodynamic testing and rating of
air terminal devices for mixed flow
applications, including the
specification of suitable test
facilities and measutement
techniques. The standatd gives
only tests for the assessment of
characteristics of air terminal
devices under isothermal
conditions.
prEYS 27849
Tdhtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 72239:2001
Ventilation for buildi.gs _ Air
terminal devices - Aerodynamic
testing and rating fot
displacement flow applications
This European Standard specifies
methods fot the laboratory
aerodynamic testing aod rating of
low velocity air terminal devices
for displacement flow applications,
including the specification of
suitable test facilities and
measurement techniques. The
standard gives only tests for the
assessrnent of characteristics of the
air terrninal devices under
isothermal conditions.
prEYS 37144
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 131 80:2001
Ventilation for buildings -
Ductwork - Dimensions and
mechanical requitements for
flexible ducts

This standatd specifies
requirements and test methods for
tle technical charactedstics of
flexible ducts used in ventilation
and air conditioning installations in
buildings for human occupacy.
This standard identifies the
following parameters which shall
be tested or inspected: -
dimensioirs and tolerances; -
mechanical resistance. Acoustic,
thermal, fire and ptessure loss
properties of flexible ducts are not
covered in this standard.

9r.M0.40
Gaasivarustussfi steemid

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 7359t2001
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 1359:1998
Gas metets - Diaphragm gas
meters
This standatd specifies the
requirements and tests for the
construction, performance and
safety of diaphragm gas meters,
having co-axial single pipe, or t'wo
pipe connections, used to measure
volumes of fuel gases of the 1st,
2nd and 3rd families, according to
EN 437:1993, at maximum
working pressures of up to 1 bar
and maximum actual flow rates of
up to 160 m3fh over a minimum
ambient and gas temperature range
of-5 degrees C to +35 degrees C.

91.140.50
Elelicrivatus tussfisteemid

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 67036:2001
Hind 176,00
Identne IEC 61036:2000
ja identne EN 61036:1996 +
A1:2000
Alternating curent static watt-
hout metets for active energ:f
(classes land2)
This Intemational Standard applies
only to newly manufactured static
watt-hour meters of accuracy
classes 1 and 2, for the
measurement of altemating current
electrical active energy of a

frequency in the range 45 Hz to 65
Hz ard to their type tests only. It
applies only to static watt-hour
meters for indoor and outdoor
application consisting of a
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measuring element and register(s)
enclosed together in a meter case.
It also applies to opention
indicator(s) and test outpu($.

91.t40.60
Yeevatustussffsteemid

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51704
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 14095:2000
Water conditioning equipment
inside 6pildings - Elecrolytic
dosing systems with aluminium
anodes - Requirements for
performance and safety, testing
This Standard applies to
Electrolytic Dosing Systems for
conditioning water intended for
human consumption inside
buildings and based on dissolution
of aluminium anodes (with
imposed DC current).

91.t40.65
Veesoendussiisteemid
-\X/ater 

heating equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EYS-EN 60335-LX:2007
Hind 119,00
Identne IE,C 6A$ 5 -2-21. :1997
+41:1999
ja identne EN 60335-2-21:1999 +
,\1:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2z

Particular requirements for
stofage water heaters
This standard applies to stationaty
noa-instantaneous storage watet
heaters intended for heating water
to a temperature below its boiling
point. Vater heaters may be
thermally insulated for long-term
storage or uninsulated for
temporary storage of hot water.
Water heatets not intended for
normal household use, butwhich
aevertheless may be a source of
danger to the public, such as water
heaters intended to be used in
shops, in light industri and on
farms, are within the scope of this
standard.

9r.r40.70
Sanitaarseadmed

Sanitary installations

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 33:2007
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 33:1998
Pedestal W.C. pans with close-
coupled flushing cistern -
Connecting dimensions
This standard specifies the
connection dimensions of pedestal
W'C. pans with close-coupled
flushing cistern, having an exposed
oudet on the horizontal or vertical
axis or a concealed outlet,
regardless of the materials used in
their manufacture. This standard
does not apply to siphonic action
!7.C. pans. NOTE: Only the
dimensions are compulsory. The
shape of the appliance in the
figures is for illustation only; it in
no way prejudices the final shape
of the appliance, which is left to
the initiative of the manufacturer.

EVS-EN 37:2007
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 37:1998
Pedestal W.C. pans with
independent water supply -
Connection dimensions
This standard specifies the
connection dimensions of pedestal
W.C. pans with independerit watel
supply having an exposed oudet on
the horizontal or vertical axis or a
concealed outleq regardless of the
materials used in their
manufactute. This standard does
not apply to siphonic action W.C.

Pans.

EVS-EN 177'1,:2001

Hind 163,00
Identne EN 1111:1998
Sanitary tapware - Thermostatic
mixingvalves (PN 10) - General
technical specifi cation
This European Standard specifies:
- the dimensional, leaktightness,
mechanical and hydraulic
performance, mechanical
endurance and acoustic
characteristics witl which
thermostatic mixers shall comply; -
the procedures for testing these
characteristics. It is applicable: - to
thermostatic mixing valves
intended for use on sanitary
appliances in washrooms (toilets,
bathrooms etc) and in kitchens; -
to PN 10 thermostatic mixing
valves used under pressure and

temperature conditions given in
table 1.

EVS-EN 7286:2001
Hind 153,00
fdentne EN 1286:1999
Sanitary tapware - Low pressute
mechanical niying valves -
General technical specifi cations
This European standard specifies
requirements fot low hydraulic
tesistaace mechanical mixing
valves suitable for use in low
pressuie water supply systems as

described in informative Annex C.
This European Standard specifies:
- the dimensional, leaktightness,
mechanical and hydraulic
performance, mechanical
endurance characteristics with
which low pressure mechanical
mixing valves shall comply; - the
procedure for testing these
characteristics. It is applicable: - to
low pressure mechanical mixing
valves, intended for use on sanitary
appliances in washrooms (toilets,
batlrooms etc) and in kitchens; -
to low pressute mechanical mixing
valves used under the following
pressrue and temperature
conditions given in table 1.

EYS-EN A87:2001
Hind 153,00
Identne EN 1287:1999
Sanitary tapware - Low pressure
thermostatic mixing valves -
General techrrical specifi cations
This Euopean standard specifies
requirements for "low hydraulic
resistance" thermostatic mixing
valves suitable for use in low
pressure lrrater supply systems as
descdbed in inforrnative annex C.
This European Standard sepcifies:
- the dimensional, leaktightness,
mechanical and hydraulic
performance and mechanical
endutance chamctedstics with
wbich low pressure therrnostatic
mixingvalves shall comply; - the
procedures for testing these
charactedstics. It is applicable: - to
low pressure thermostatic mixing
valves intented fot use on sanitarv
appliances in washrooms (toilets,
bathrooms etc) and in kitchens; -
to low pressure thermostatic
mixing valves used undet the
pressrre and temperature
conditions given in table 1. This
standard allows for the use of low
pressure thermostatic mixing
valves to supply a single oudet or a

small number of oudets in a

"domesdc" application (e.g. one
valve, controlling a shower, bath,
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basio, bidet). But excludes valves
specifically desiped for supplying
alacge number of oudets (e.9. for
institutional use).

KAYANDITE
ARVAMUSIruSITLUS
ptEVS 37770
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne ptEN 80 rcv.:2007
Wall-hung urinals - Connecting
dimensions
Thii standard specifies the
connecting dimensions of wall-
hung udnals of the socket inlet and
spigot outlet types, regardless of
the materials used fpr their
maoufacture. NOTE: Only the
dimensions are copulsory. The
shape of the appliance in the
figures is for illustration only; it is
no way prejudices the final shape
of the appliance which is left to the
initiative of the manufacturer.
prEVS 51826
T?ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identae prEN 14124:2001
Inlet valves for flushing cisterns
with intemal ovetllow
The pulpose of this European
standard is to speci$:
- the dimensional, hygiene,

leaktightness, pressrue
performance, hydraulic,
acoustic, mechanical and
physie.chemical
charactedstics which inlet
valves for flushing cistems
shall comlpywith;

- the test method used;
- matking

91.140.80
Kanalisatsioon

Drainage systems

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72.53-3:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1253-3:1999
Gullies fot buildings - Part 3:

Quality contol
This standard specifies the
requirements for conhol for gullies
and access covers for buildings to
ensure conformity of these
products with EN 1253-1 and EN
7253-4.

EYS-EN 1565-12001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 1565-1:1998

Plastics piping systems for soil
andwaste discharge (low and
high lg6pglaturs) within the
buildning structure - Stytene
copolymer blends (SAI{+PVC) -
Patt t Specifications for pipes,
fittings and the system
This Euopean Standad specifies
the requitements for pipes, fittittp
and the system of styrene
copolymerblends (SAN + PVq
solid-wall piping systems in the
field of soil and waste discharge
(low and high temperature) inside
buildings (marked with "B') and
for soil and waste discharge
systems for botl inside buildings
and buried in ground within the
building strucnrre (marked with
'tsD').
EVS-EN 1566-1:2001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 1566-1:1998
Plastics piping systems fot soil
andwaste discharge (low and
high e6pslature) within the
building structure - Chlorinated
poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC-C) -
Part 1: Requirements for pipes,
fittings and the system
This European Standad specifies
the requirements for pipes, fittings
and the piping system of
chlorinated poly(vinyl chlodde)
(PVC-C) solid-wall piping systems
in the 6eld of soil and waste
discharge (ow and high
ternpemtue) inside buildings
(marked with "B') and for soil and
waste dischatge systems for both
inside buildings and buded in
ground within the building
structure (marked with 'BD').
EVS-EN 7?-050-1:2007
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 12050-1:2001
Wastewater liftiog plants for
buildings and sites - Principles
of consruction and testing -
Part 1: Lifting plants for
wastewater ssnlaining faecal
mattef
This part of this Euopean
Standard applies to lifting plants
for vastewatet containing faecal
matter (referred to as "faecal lifting
plants" in this standarQ, which
may also be used to deal with
wastewater that does not contain
faecal matter, for drainage of
locations in buildings and sites
below flood level fot buildings and
sites to prevent any backflow of
wastewater into the building. This
part of the European Standard
contains general requirements,

basic construction' and tesring
principles, together with advice on
materials and quality surveillance.
Construction aod testirig
requirements for non-retum valves
used in faecal lifting plants are
given in prEN 12050-4. NOTE:
Requirements for pumping
installations for drain and sewet
outside buildings are given in EN
752-6

.KAVANIDITE

ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 13184
Ti,ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12666-1 :2001

Plastics piping systems fot non-
ptessute undergtound drainage
and sewetage - Po$ethylene
(PE) - Part t Specifications for
pipes, fittings and the system
This part ofEN 12666 specifies
the requirements for pipes, nttiogs
and the system of polyethylene
(PE) piping systems in the field of
non-pressurc underground
drainage and sewetage outside the
building structure (application area

code "U') and for non-pressure
underground drainage and
sewerage for both buded in the
ground urithin the building
structure (application atea code
"D') and outside the building
structure. This is reflected in the
marking of products by "U" and

"UD".

91.140.90
Liftid. Eskalaatorid

Lifts. Escalatots

KAVANIDITE
ARYAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 34504
Tihtaeg 2001-09-07
Identne prEN 1301 5:2001
Maintenance for lifts and
escalatots - Rules fot
maintenance instructions
This standard is applicable to
newly installed passenger lifts,
good lifts, sewice lifts and
escalators (including passenger
conveyors). The standard does not
apply to all the operations no
considered maintenance operations
in comformity rvith 3.1. Ufts
having inclination from the vertical
mote than 15 o are not covered by
this standard, but it can be taken as

a refetence.
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91.180
Siseviimistlus

Interiot finishing

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 72781:?.001

Hind 78,00
Identne EN 12781:2001
Wallcovedngs - Specification fot
cotk panels
This European Standard specifies
the requirements of cork panels to
be used as wallcovedngs within
buildings. The standatd contains
provisions for the.evaluation of
conformity of the product. It also
includes requitements for marking,
packaging and labelling.

EVS-EN 13085:2001
Hind 78,00
Identne EN 13085:2001
Wallcoverings - Specification for
cotk rolls
This European Standatd specifies
the requirements of cor"k

wallcoverings in roll forrn to be
used within buildings. The
standard contains provisions for
the evaluation of conforrnity of the
product. It also includes
requirements for merkin& packing
and labelling.

91.t90
Ehitustarvikud

Building accessoties

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1303:2.001
Hind 112,00
Identne EN 1303:1998
Building hardware - Cylinder
for locks - Requirements and
test methods
This Euopean Standard applies to
cylindets for such locks as ate
notrnally used in buildings and ate
designed to be used with cylinders.
This European Standad specifies

performance and other
requirements for the strength,
security, durability, performance
and corrosion resistance of
cylinders and their original keys. It
establishes two categodes of use
based on petfo-ance tests and
five grades ofsecurity based on
desigr requfuements and on
performance tests tlat simulate
attack.

EVS-EN 1232022-007

Hind 100,00
Identne EN 72320:2007

Building hardware - Padlocks
and padlock fittings -
Requirements and test methods
This European Standard specifies
performance requirernents and
descdbes test methods for
strength, secutity and function of
padlocks and padlock fittings used

in building applications, but
excluding cables and chains.

91.220
Ehitusseadmed

Construction equipment

TruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1065:2001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 1065:1998
Adjustable telescopic steel
props - Ptoduct specificatioa,
design and assessment by
calculation and tests
This Ewopean Staadard specifies

m21grial5, design requirements,
corrosion protection alternatives,
production control requirements
together with assessment methods
using both calculation and testing
for open thrcad and covered
thread adjustable telescopic steel
props wich are intended for use on
construction sites.

Hiod 78,00
Identne EN 1 2629 - 4:.2047

Machines fot the manufactute
of constructional products ftom
concrete and calcium-silicate -
Safety -Part4: Concrete toof tile
making machines
This standard shall be used
tohether witlr El'l 12629 -7:2000
I\{achines fot the manufacture of
constructional ptoducts from
concrete and calcium-silicate -
Safety - Part 1: Common
requirements , which specifies
general requirements of machines
for the manufacture of
constructional products from
concrete and calcium-silicate.

93.020
Mullatii6d. Stvendid.
Yundamendiehitus.
Allmaat66d

Eathwotks. Excavations.
Foundation construction.
Underground works

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN 15369-00r
Hind 199,00
Identne EN 1536:1999
Execution of special
geotechnical work - Bored piles
This standard establishes general
pdnciples for the construction of
piles - which are formed in tle
ground by boring or other
methods of excavation, - which
contain a stnrctural member to
transfer loads and or limit
deformations.

E.VS-EN 9-063:2001
Hind 190,00
Identne EN 12063:1999
Execution of special
geotechnical wotk - Sheet-pile
walls
This staadard specifies
requirements, recommendations
and information conceming the
execution of permanent or
temporary sheet-pile wall sttuctute
in accordance wtth2.4 of ENV
7991-l:1994 and the 66dling of
equipment and matedals.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 31999
T2ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 12716:2001
Execution of special
geotechnical works - Jet
Grouting
This Standard is applicable to the
execution, testing and monitoring
of jet-gtouting works. Desing
considerations, stricdy to iet
grouting works only, are grveo in
clause 7, More general
requirements that could be
induded in, or substituted by
clauses of future editions of
Eurocode 7 are listed in Annex A.
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93.030
V6lised
kanalisatsioonisiisteemid

External sewage systems

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(USITLUS
prEVS 38600
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13380:2001
Genetal tequirements for
components used for renovation
and tepait of drain and sewet
systems outside buildings
This Ewopean Standard specifies
general requirements and general
test methods for components such
as pipes and fittings with their
respective joints, manholes,
inspection chambets and materials
such as mortar and chemicals all
intended to be used for repair and
renovation of drain and sewer
systems. These drain and sewer
systems generally operate as gravity
drainage systems whete any
ptessure likely to occur is a
maximum of 40kPa and which are
generally buried. This European
Standard provides the general basis
fot the preparation and revision of
volontary product standards. It is
not applicable for evaluation of
products.

93.080.20
Sillutis

Road construction materials

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSI(eTSITLUS
p:EYS37217
Tihtaeg: 2007-09-01
Identne EN 13272:2001
Road marking materials -
Requirements for factory
production control
This standard specifies the
requirements for factory
production control (FPC) of road
marking materials when the
manufacturer wishes the products
to bear the EC conformitv
marking.
prEVS 37218
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13197:2001
Road marking matedals - Weat
simulators

This European Standard descdbes
the methods fot wear simulator
tests on road marking matedals fot
use as both permanent and
temporary road markings including
those vdth increased reftoreflection
under wet conditions, without road
studs.
prEVS 51713
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne EN 13036-1:2001
Road and airfield surface
characteristics - Test methods -
Part t Measutement of
pavement sutface mactotextufe
depth using a volumetric patch
technique
This European Standard specifies a

method for determining the
average depth of pavement surface
macrotexture by carefirl application
of a knouin volume of material on
the surface and subsequent
measurement of the total area
covered. The technique is designed
to provide xr 

^venge 
depth value

of only pavement macroteKture
and is considered insensitive to
pavement characteristics.
prEVS 51829
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12697-17 :2001
Bituminous mixtures - Test
methods for hot mix asphalt -
Patt77: Particle loss of porous
asphalt specimen
This European Standard specifies a

method for determination of the
particle loss (abrasion) ofporous
asphalt mixtures.

93.080.30
Teeraiatised

Road equipment and
installations

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51830
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01,
Identne prEN 1 3286- 45:2001
Unbound and hydtaulically
bound mixtures - Part 45: Test
method for the determination of
the workability petiod.
The purpose of this document is to
define a test to detednine the
workability time of a hydraulically
bound mixture (FIBBIv!.

93.100
Raudtee-ehitus

Construction of raihvays

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 131452.001
Hind 90,00
Identne EN 13145:2001
Railway applications - Track -
Wood sleepers and bearers
This standard defines wood
species, quality requirements,
origin, manufactuting conditions,
forms, dimensions and tolerances
as well as the durability and
presewaiton of wood sleepets and
bearers for use in raihray tracks. It
does not cover specific Enishing
processes which may be required
by the customer. It does not apply
to otlrer track timbers.

93.140
Kanalite ia sadarnate
ehitus

Construction of water:rnrays

and ports

UUED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 13174:2001
Hind 112p0
Identne EN 13174:2001
Cathodic protection fot hatbour
installations
This European Standad defines
the means to be used to
cathodically protect the irnmersed
aad buried metallic extemal
surface of steel harbour
installations and appurtenances in
sea water and saline mud.

97.020
Kodumaianduse
tildkiisimused

Home economics in genetd

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60065:2001
Hind 235,00
Identne IEC 60065:1998
ja identne EN 60065 + Corr.:1998
Audio, video and similat
electronic apparatus - Safety
requirements
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This Intemational Standard applies
to electronic apparatus designed to
be fed from the MAINS or from a

SUPPLYAPPARATUS and
intended for reception, generation,
recording or reproduction
respectively of audio, video and
associated signals. It also applies to
apparatus designed to be used
bxclusively in combination with the
above mentioned apparatus. This
standard concerns only safety
aspects of the above apparatus; it
does not concem other matters,
such as style or performance.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKUSITLUS
prEVS 33808
Tihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne EN 50106:1997 +
A1:1998
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Particular
rules for routine tests referring
to appliances under the scope of
EN 6033t1and EN 60967
These tests are intended to reveal a

variation duting the manufacture
of appliances which could i-p^it
safety. They do not impair the
properties and the reliability of the
appliance and are to be carried out
on each appliance. They are
normally carried out on the
complete appliance after assembly
but the manufacturet may perform
the tests at an appropiate stage
during production, provided later
manufacturing operations would
not affect the results.

97.040.20
Pliidid, tdtilauad, ahjud
ims
Cooking ranges, working
tables, ovens and similar
appliances

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 6033t2-6:2001
Hind 146,00
Identne IF,C 60335-2-6:1997 +
Corr.:l998
ja identne EN 60335-2-6:1999
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 22,

Particular requirements for
stationary cooking ranges, hobs,
ovens and similar appliances

This standard deals with tle safety
of stationary cooking ranges, hobs,
ovens and similar appliances for
household use, their rated voltage
being not more than 250Y for
single-phase appliances connected
between one phase and neutral and
480 V for other appliances.

EYS-EN 60335 -2-15 :20o1
Hind 131,00
Identre IEC335-2-
1 5:1 995+A1 :1 999 + A2:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-
| 5:1,99 6 + A7 :7999 + A2:2000
Safety ofhousehold and sit ilar
electrical appliances - Patt 2:
Particular requirements for
appliances for heating liquids
This standard deals with the safety
of electric appliances for heating
Iiquids for household and similar
purposes, their rated voltage being
not more than 250 V.

EYS-EN 60335-2,-?5:2007
Hind 131,00
Identne TF,C 60335-2-25:7996 +
A1:7999
ja identne EN 60335-2-25:7996 +
,\1:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt2:
Paticulat req uirements for
mictowave ovens
This standard deals the safety of
microwave ovens for household
use, their rated voltage being not
more than 250Y.
EVS-EN 60335 -2-3122001
Hind 90,00
Identne IE,C 60335-2-3721995 +
A1:1999
ja identne EN 60335-2-31:7997 +
Al:1999
Safety ofhousehold and sitnilar
electrical appliances - P att 2t
Particular requirements for
range hoods
This standard deals with the safety
of electric nnge hoods intended
fot installing above household
cooking ranges, hobs and similar
cooking appliances, their rated
voltage being not more than 250V.
EYS-EN 60335 -2-36 22.001

Hind 131,00
Identne IEC 6033 5 -2-3 6:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-36:2000
Safety ofhousehold and sirnilar
electdcal appliances - Patt 2t
Particular requitements for
commercial electric cooking
ranges, ovens, hobs and hob
elements

This standard deals with the safety
of electrically operated cooking
ranges, ovens, hobs, hob elements
and similar appliances not intended
for household use, their rated
voltage being not more than 250 V
for single phase appliaaces
connected between one phase and
neutral and 480 V for other
appliances.

EVS-EN 60335-2-3822001
'Hind 112,00
Identne IF,C 60335-2-38:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-38:2000
Safety of household and similar
electdcal appliances - Patt 2z

Particular requitements for
commetcial electric gtiddles
and gtiddle gdlls
Deals with the safety of electrically
operated commercial griddles and
griddle gdlls not intended for
household use, their rated voltage
beingnot more than 250Y fot
single-phase appliances connected
between one phase and neutral and
480 V for othet appliances. Is to be
used in conir:action with IEC 335-
1 (third edition).

EVS-EN 60335-L42:2007
Hind 119,00
Identne IEC 6033 5 -242:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-42:200O
Safety of household and si-ilat
elecftical appliances - Patt 2r,

Particulat requirements for
commercial electdc forced
convection ovens, steam
cookets and steam-convection
ovens
Deals with the safety of electdcally
operated conrmercial forced
convection ovens, steam cookets,
steam-convection ovens and,
exclusive of any othet use, steam
genetators, not ifltended fot
household use, their rated voltage
not more than 250 V for single-
phase appliances connected
between one phase and 480 V for
other appliances. Is to be used in
conjunction with IEC 335-1 (third
edition). Also replaces IEC 335-2-
46 (1e86).

97.040.30
Olme-kiilmutusseadm ed

D omestic refiigerating
aPpliances

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60335 -2-24 :2001
Hind 112,00
Identne IF,C 60335 -2-24:2A00
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ja identne EN 60335-2-24:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - P^tr. 2.
Particular requirements fot
tefrigerating appliances and ice-
makers
This standatd deals.with the safety
of the following appliances, their
rated voltage being not more tfian
25O Y for single phase appliances,
480 V for other applian ces a1;1d, 24
V d.c. for appliances when battery
operated - reftigerating appliances
for household and similar use; -
ice-makers incorporating a motor-
compressor and ice-makers
intended to be incorporated in
frozen food storage compartments;
- reftigerating appliances and ice-
makers for camping use, touring
caravans and for boats for leisure

Puq)oses.

EVS-EN ISO 7371:1999 / A.7z200l
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 7 37 1 :1995/Amd.
7:7997
ja identne EN ISO
7371:1995 / A7:7997
Kodu-kfllmutusseadmed.
Kfilmikud siigavkilmutusosaga
v6i ilma. Omadused ia
katsemeetodid. Parandus 1:

Spetsiaalkambrid kergesti
rikneva toidu siilitamiseks
See standardi EN ISO 7377:1995
muudatus 1 kZisitleb
spetsiaalkambreid selliste ketgesti
riknevate toiduainete slili12g1is.lt,
mida otiginaalstandardis ei
kiisidetud.

EVS-EN ISO 85611999 / N:2001
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO
8561 :1,99 5 /'\md.7 :1997

ia identne EN ISO
8561:1995/ A7:1997

Jiivabad kodu-
kilmutusseadmed - Kfflmikud,
k6lmikud- sii gavkiilmutid,
knhkambrid ia siigavkilmutid,
mida iahutatakse sisemise 6hu
sunddnglusega - Omadused ia
katse meetodid - Muudatus 1:

Spetsiaalkambrid ketgesti
rikneva toidu siiilitamiseks
See standardi EN ISO 8561:1995
muudatus 1 kiisideb
spetsiaalkambreid selliste ketgesti
riknevate toiduainete s;ilitamiseks,
mida originaalstandardis ei
kiisidetud.

97.040.50
K66gi v?iikevahendid

Small kitchen appliances

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60335-2-17 :2001
Hind 163,00
Identne IE.C 60335 -2-77 :7 9 98
ja identne EN 60335-2-17:7999
Safety of household and sirnilat
electrical appliances - P att 2-l7 z

Particular requirements for
blankets, pads and similat
flexible heating appliances
Deals with the safety of electric
blankets, pads and other flexible
appliances which heat the bed or
human bodn for household and
similar puq)oses, their rated
voltage being not more than 250 V.
It also applies to control units
supplied with the appliance.

EVS-EN 60335 -2-37 22001

Hind 112,00
Identne IE,C 60335 -2-37 :2000

ia identne EN 60335-2-37:2000
Safety of household and sinilar
electrical appliances - Patt?z
Paticular requitements fot
commercial electric deep fat
fryers
Deals uith the safety of electdcally
operated commercial deep fat
fryers not intended for household
use, t}reir rated voltage being not
more than 250 V for single-phase
appliances connected between one
phase and neutral and 480 V for
other appliances. Is to be used in
conjunction with IEC 335-1 (third
edition).

EVS-EN 60335-2-39 t2001
Hind 107,00
Identne IF,C 603 3 5 -2-39 22000
ja identne EN 60335-2-39:2000
Safety of household ztrd similal
electrical appliances - Part2..
Particular requirements for
commercial electric multi-
purpose cooking pans
Deals q/ith the safety of electrically
operated commercial multi-
pwpose cooking pans not intended
for household use, their rated
voltage being not more than 250 V
for single-phase appliances
connected between one phase and
neuttal and 480 V for other
appliances. Is to be used in
conjunction with IEC 335-1 (thfud
edition).

EVS- EN 60335 -2-64:2001
Hind 119,00
I dentne IFC 6033 5 -2-64:19 97

ja identne EN 60335-2-64:2000
Safety of household and sirnilar
electrical appliances - P art 2642
Particular requirements for
commetcial electic kitchen
machines
This standard deals with the safety
of electrically operated commercial
kichten machines not intended for
household use, their rated voltage
being not mote than 250 V for
single phase appliances connected
between one phase and neuEal
and 480 V for other appliances.
This standard also deals with
hygiene and acoustical noise (see

annex ZAA).

97.040.60
Kii6gin6ud, s 66giriistad ia
lauan6ud

Cookwate, cudery and
flatware

UUED STANDARDID
EV$EN 1900:2001
Hind 71,00
Identne EN 1900:1998
Materials and articles in contact
with foodstuffs - Non-metallic
tablewate - Terminolog5r
This European Standard deEnes
tetms telated to certain materials
for non-metallic tableware in
contact with foodstuffs. It only
hdudes those articles composed
of the following materials: Glass,
glass ceramics, porcelain, vitreous
china/vitrifi ed tableware,
stonerpare, eatthenwate, coflunon
pottery or plastic.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
ptEVS 51852
Tihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 12875-2:2001
Mechanical disfusTashing
tesistaoce of domestic utensils -
Part 2z fnspection of non-
metallic articles
This European Standard
incolpotates by dated or undated
reference, provisions from other
publications. These nomrative
references are cited at the
appropriate places in the test and
the publications are listed
hereafter.
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97.080
Pdranda korrashoiu
vahendid

Floot treatment appliances

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60335 -2-7 2:2o07
Hind 131,00
Identne IE,C 60335-2-72:7995 +
A1:2000
ja identne EN 60335-2-72:1998 +
A1:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Pztt 2-72:
Particular requirements for
automatic machines fot floor
tteatrrent fot commercial and
industdal use
This standard applies to mains or
battery-supplied portable
combined macines, vdth or without
a built-in battery charger, having a

chassis with or without traction
ddve, intended fot commercial and
industrial use indoors or outdoors
for dry or wet treatment of hard
floors or of floors with calpeting.

97.700
Olme-
elekterktitteseadmed

Domestic, commercial and
industrial heating appliances

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60335 -2-30 t2007
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 60335-2-30:1.996 +
A1:1999
ja identne EN 60335-2-30:1997 +
A1:2000
Safety of household and similar
electdcal appliances - Patt 2z

Particular requirements for
toom heaters
This standatd deals with the safety
of electric room heaters fot
household and similar purposes,
their rated voltage being not more
than 250 V for single-phase
appliances and 480 V for other
appliances.

97.100.10
Elektrilised k0ttes eadmed

Electric heaters

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prENS 23723
Tihtaeg: 2001-08-01

Identne IEC335-2-
61:7992+A7:2AA0
ja identne EN 60335-2-61.:1996 +
A1:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Part 2t
Particular requirements for
thermal stotage room heaters
This part of IEC 335 deals with the
safety of thermal storige room
heaters for household and similar
puq)oses which are intended to
heat the room in which they are
located, thefu rated voltage being
not more thar250 V for single
phase appliances and 480 V for
other appliances. It should be used
in conjunction with the third
edition (1991) of IEC 335-1.

97.120
Maiapidamis automaatika

Automatic controls fol
household use

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 607 30 -2-73 |2001
Hind 90,00
Identne IE.C 60730-2-
13:7995+A1:7997
ja identne EN 60730-2-
13+A1+Cor.:1998
Automatic electrical controls for
household and similar use - Part
2: Particular requirements for
humidity sensing contols
This part of IEC 60730 applies to
automatic electdcal humidity
sensing controls for use in, on or in
association with equipment for
household and similar use,
including controls for heating, air-
conditionhg and similar
applications. The equipment may
use electdcity, gas, oil, solid fuel
solar therrnal energy, etc., or a
combination thereof, This par 2
applies to the inherent safety, to
the operating values, operating
times, and operating sequences
whete such are associated with
equipment safety. It also applies to
the testing of automatic electrical
control devices used in, or in
association with, household or
similar equipment. This part 2 does
not apply to automatic electrical
controls designed exclusively for
industrial applications. This part 2
is also applicable to individual
controls utilised as part of control
system or controls which are
mechanically integral with
multifunctional controls having
non-electrical outputs. Automatic

electrical controls for equipment
not intended for normal household
use, but which nevertheless may be
used by the public, such as

equipment intended to be used by
laymen in shops, in fuht industry
and on farrns, are within the scope
of this part 2. This part 2 is also
applicable to contols for
appliances within the scope of IEC
60335. This part 2 applies to
manual controls'ghen such are
electrically and / or mechanically
integral with automatic conrols.
This part 2 applies to controls with
a nted voltage not exceeding 660
V and with a rated curent not
exeeding 63 A.

EVS-EN 607 30 -2-78:2007
Hind 107,00
Identne IE,C 607 30 -2-1 8:1997
ja identne EN 60730-2-78:1999
Automatic electrical controls for
household and si-ilar use - Patt
2: Particular requirements for
automatic electdcal water and
ait flow sensing controls,
including mechanical
requirements
This part of Intemational Standard
IEC 730 applies to automatic
electrical water and air flow sensing
controls for use in, on or in
association with equipment for
household and similar use
including controls for heating air-
conditioning and similar
applications. The equipment may
use electricity, gas, oil solid fuel,
solar thermal energy etc., or a
combination hereof.

KAVANDITE
ARVAI\4USI(OSITLUS
prEVS 51831
Tihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 1 209&3:2001
Controls for heating systems -
Patt 3: Outside temperature
compensated control equipment
for electdcal heating systems
This standard applies to control
finction which controls and
regulates the electrical enegy in
relation to the outside temperature
are refetence variables (e.g: room
temperature, emitter temperature)

97.140
Mdiibel

Furniture

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 12529:2007
Hind 78,00
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Identne EN 12529:1998
Castots and wheels - Caston for
furniture - Castots for swivel
chairs - Requirements
This Ewopean Standard qpe"ifies
the technical requiremeots, the
appropriate dimensions and the
requirements fot testing. This
European Standard applies to
castors with or without braking
devices that will notrnally be used
on swivel ch?its.

97.150
*.,r.,.1rt.itsed
p6randakatted

Non-textile floor covedngs

I.ruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN Tilil03t?.001
Hind 51,00
Identne EN 12103:1999
Resilient floor coverings -
Agglomerated cork undedays -
Specifications
This European Standard specifies
the requirements for cork
underlays made from agglomerated
cork designed to be used in
conjunction with any type of
tesilient floor covering to improve
their acoustical performance
and/ or to provide a base fot any
rigid floor coverings. Optionalln
they can be used to imptove
thermal performance. The
standard also specifies
requirementS for marking and
labelling.. NOTE: The
performance of the cork undedays
is dependent on the cotk undedays
thjernselves, the type of {loor
covering used and the installation
of both; the perfotmance of the

"complex" (floor covering plus
undeday) is not covered by this
standard. The use of cork
undedays should follow the
instructions of the manufacturer.
Cork undedays are supplied either
in sheet ot roll form.

EVS-EN 6610-l:2001
Hind 58,00
Identne EN 660-1:1999
Resilient floor coverings -
Detetmination of weat
resistance - Part 1: Stuttgart test
This European Standatd describes
the Sruttgart method for
determining tfre wear resistance
layer of polyvinyl chloride floor
coverings under laboratory
conditions. The method is
applicable to polyvinyl chloride

1.36

floor coverings uzith smooth
surfaces. It cao be used to
determine the wear resistance of
surfaces against abrasion and
particulady for ranking different
wear layer types withia one tn>e of
ptoduct. Itis not appropdate for
comparing the wear resistance of
different materials e.g. rubber and
polyvinyl chloride.

EVS-EN 660-2t?.001
Hind 64,00
Identne EN 660-2:1999
Resilient floor coverings -
Determination of wear
resistance - P att 2: Frick-Taber
test
This European Standard desctibes
the Ftick-Taber method for
determining the wear resistance of
the wear layer of polyvinyl clrlotide
floor coverings under laboratory
conditions. The test method is
applicable to {loor covetings with
smooth sufaces. It can be used to
determine the wear resistance of
surfaces against abrasion and
particularly for ranking different
wear layer types within one type of
product. It is not appropriate for
comparing the weat resistance of
different materials, e.g. rubber and
PVC.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 37698
T2ihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne ISO/DIS 9239 -7:2007
ja identne prEN ISO 9239-7:2001
Reaction to fire tests for
floorings - Part t Determination
of the buming behaviour using
a radiant heat ignition source
This standard specifies a method
for assessing the burning
behaviour, spread of flame and the
smoke development of horizontally
mounted floor covering systems
exposed to a tadiant heat gradient
in a test champer, when ignited
with a pilot flame.
prEVS 51654
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 121085:2000

Resilient floor covedngs -
Specification for floor panels for
loose-laying installation
This European Standard specifies
the requircments of floor panels
whose surface layers are resilient
floor coverings. The floor panels
are considered suitable for

lr"l.rd. 
and commercial levels of

97.rco
Kodutekstiilid. Yoodipesu

Home textiles. T inen

IruED STANIDARDID

Hind 58,00
Identne EN 1164:1998
Feather and down - Test
methods - Determination of the
tutbidity of an aqueous exhact
This standard specifies a method
for determining the cleanliness of
feather and down ready to be used
by indicati.g the cloudiness of an
aqueous extact.

KAVANDITE
ARYAMUSKOSITLUS
prEVS 51712
Tiihtaeg: 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 13569:2000
Cabinets toller towels -
Petfomance requirements and
processing
This Standard specifies
requirements fot the following a)

Three categories of cabinet towel,
the categories being defined io
terms of mass per unit area and
tensile strength of the fabric.
b) Ptocess validation prccedures to
ensure that cabinet towels achieve
the condition of hygienic
cleanlieness in processing.

97.160.00
Kodutekstiilid. Voodipesu

Home textiles. T inen"

General

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN ISO 7295L7r?.001
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 12952-1:1998
ja identne EN ISO 12952-l:1998
Textiles - Buming behaviout of
bedding items - Part ft Genetal
test methods for the ignitability
by a smouldering cigarette
This standard specifies the general
pafi of z test method common to
all bedding items. EN ISO 12952-2
describes the specific parts of the
test methods for bedding items,
which can normally be placed on a
mattress. A test specimen placed
on a testing substrate is subjected
to a smouldering cigarette placed
on top of and,/ot below the test
specimen. Any progressive
smouldering an.d / or flaming is
noted. Where the acrual mattress is



known, it can replace the testing
substrate.

EVS-EN ISO 72952-2:2.007
Hind 51,00
Identne ISO 12952-2:1998
ja identne EN ISO 12952-2:7998
Textiles - Burning behaviour of
ggdding items - Patt2z Specific
test methods for the ignitability
by a smouldering cigarette
This standard specifies type
specific details conceming
specimens' size, wash procedures,
set-up of specimens aad positions
of cigarettes for testing bedding
items according to the method
descdbed in EN ISO 12952-1.

EVS-EN ISOL295L3:2007
Hind 64,00
Identne ISO 12952-3 :199 8
ja identne EN ISO 72952-3:1998
Textiles - Buming behaviour of
beddi'g items - Part3: General
test methods fot the ignitability
by a small open flame
This standard specifies the general
patt of a method common to all
beddingitems. EN ISO 72952-4
describes the specific parts of the
test method for bedding items,
which can normally be placed on a
mattress. A test specimen placed
on a testing zubstrate is subjected
to a small operr flame placed on
top of and/or below the test
specimen. Any progressive
smouldering and/ot flaming is
noted. Where the actual mattress is
known, it can replace the testing
substrate.

EVS-EN 150129524:20o1
Hind 44,00
Identne ISO 12952-4:,1998
ja ideotne EN ISO 72952-4:1998
Textiles - 3q6ing behaviour of
bedding items - Patt4t Specific
test methods for the ignitability
by a small open flame
This standard specifies type-
specific details conceming
specimen size, wash procedures,
set-up of specimens and positions
of the ignition source for testing
bedding items accotding to the
method described in EN ISO
12952-3.

97.n0
Tualett-tarbed

Body care equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 60 335 -2-27 :2001
Hind 125,00

Identne IEC 335-2-27:1995 +
A1:2000

ia identne EN 60335-2-27 +
417:1997 + A1:2000
Safety of household and similar
electrical appliances - Patt 2z

Particular requirements for
appliances for skin exposure to
ultraviolet and infrared radiation
This standard deals with the safety
of electdc appliances incorporating
emitters for exposing the skin to
ultra-violet or infra-red radiation,
for household and similar use, their
rated voltage being not more than
250 Y fot single-phase appliances
and 480 V for other appliances.

97.180
Mitmesugused kodutarbed

Miscellaneous domestic and
commercial equipment

KAYANDITE
ARYAMUSI(OSITLUS
prEVS 33808
Tdhtaeg: 2001-08-01
Identne EN 50106:1997 +
A1:1998
Safety of household and similar
electical appliances - Particulat
ruIes for routine tests referring
to appliances under the scope of
EN 60335-1 and EN 60967
These tests are intended to reveal a

variation during the manufacture
of appliances which could impair
safety. They do oot impair the
properties and the reliability of the
appliance and are to be caried out
on each appliance. They are
norrnally carried out on the
complete appliance after assembly
but the manufacturer may perfomr
the tests at an appropiate stage
duting production, ptovided later
manufacturing operations would
not affect the results.

97.190
Seadmed lastele

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 1273:2001
Hind 131,00
Identne EN 1273:2001
Child care articles - Baby
walking frames - Safety
requirements and test methods

This European Standard specifies
safety requirements and test
methods for baby walking frames
into which a child is placed, and
intended to be used from urhen the
child is able to sit up by itselfuntil
the cbild is able to walk bv itself.
This European Standard ioes not
apply to the type,of walking frame
in which the child remain
immobile during use, to baby
walking frames for therapeutical
and curative pu{poses and to those
relying on inflatable parts to
support the child.

EVS-EN 72227-1:?.001
Hind 84,00
Identne EN 12227 -1 :1999
Playpens for domestic use - Part
1: Safety requirements
This European Standard specifies
requirements related to the safety
ofplaypens and folding playpens
for domestic use, for cbildren qdth
a body weight of not more than 15
kg.

EVS-EN 72227-2:2007
Hind 125,00
Identne EN 72227 -2:1999
Playpens for domestic use - Part
2: Test metlods
This part ofEN 72227 has been
prepared in order to provide
assurance that playpens and folding
playpens conforming with the
requirements nF.N 12227-7 arc
safe.

97.200.40
Mflnguv?il|akud

Playgrounds

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7176-5:2N7
Hind 100,00
Identne EN 117G5 + AC:1998
Playgound equipment - Part 5:
Additional specific safety
requirements and test methods
for carousels
This standard specifies additional
safety requirements for carousels
of diameter greater than 0,5 m
intended for permanent installation
for use by childten. This standard
is applicable to carousels that are
used as playground equipment for
children and is not applicable to
motor-driven carousels, fairground
catousels or climbing drums,
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91.200.50
M?inguasiad

Toy.

IruED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 7l-l:7999 / Atr200t
Hind,+4,00
Identne EN 71-1:1998 /Al:2O01
Minguasiade ohutus, Osa 1:

Mehaanilised ia fiiisikalised
omadused. MUUDATUS 1

This Part of EN 71 specifies
requirements and methods of test
for mechanical and physical
properties of toys. It includes
specific requirements for toys
intended fot children under 36
months and for toys fot children
under 10 months. It also specifies
requirements fot packaging,
marking and labelling. The
standard applies to toys for
children, the toys being any
product or material designed or
cleatly intended for use in play by
children of less than 14 years of
age. This standard does not cover
electrical safety aspects of toys.

KAVANDITE
ARVAMUSI(OSITLUS
pEYS22291
Tiihtaeg 2001-08-01
Identne EN
50088:1 996+A I :799 6+ A2:7997
Safety ofelectric toys
This standard deals with the safety
ofelectric toys. It also applies to
electrical constuctional sets and
electrical firnctional toys. Toys
using electticity fot functions other
than the principal function are
within the scope of this standard.
If the packaging in which the toy is
sold is also intended to be played
with, it is considered to be patt of
the tov.

97.220.10
Spordiraiatised

Sports facilities

IruED STAI\DARDID
EVS-EN 7257222001
Hind 97,00
Identne EN 12572:1998
Artificial climbing structures -
Ptotection points, stability
tequirements and test methods

This standard specifies the
requirements and tests relating
only to the protection points and
the stability for artificial dimbing
structures (hereafter refened to as

ACS). This standard does oot
apply to the surtounding area. This
standatd is applicable when an
ACS is in norsral use and telates
especially to the techniques and
ptotection methods used during
progress on the structu:re. This
standard is not applicable to
playgtound equipment.

97.220.40
Vilis- ia veespotdi tarbed

Outdoor and water sports
equipment

UUED STANDARDID
EVS-EN 736732?.001

Hind 78,00
Identne EN 13613:2001
Rollet sports equipment -
Skateboards - Safety
tequirements and test methods
This standard specifies
tequirements for non-motorized
skateboards urhich are supplied for
use by one rider at a time. The
skateboards coveted by this
standard are graded by
perfotrnance criteria for different
categodes of body weight
Skateboatds for use by a dder up
to 20 kg does not belong to the
scope of this European Standard.
They are covered by EN 71-1.

KAVAI\DITE
ARVAIVIUSKEISITLUS
prEVS 51823
Tiihtaeg 2001-09-01
Identne prEN 14120:2001
protective clqthing _ Virct,
palm, knee and elbow
pfotectofs fot usets ofroller
sports equipment -
Requircments and test methods
This European Standard specifies
the requirements and test methods
for ergonomics, innocuousness,
comfort, restraint, strenght,
abrasion, impact performance as

well as provision for matkjng and
instructions supplied by the
manufactufer for wirst, palm, knee
and elbow protectors for all users
of rollet sports equipment.
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EVS TVTUUCITOP 10
MAIS 2OO7

Mai l6pus miitigile saabunud uued ISO 9000 kvaliteedijuhtimise eestikeelsed standardid vallutasid kohe
maikuu miiiigiedetabeli tipu.
Koos kvaliteedijuhtimissisteemide standarditega osteti rohkem ka keskkonnajuhtimisstandardeid.
Uutest standarditest miiiidi histi gaasivarustuse standardit.

Jatkuvdt ostetakse katse- ja kalibreerimislaborite tildn6uete standardit, niitid on see ka saadaval vene
keeles.

48
34

3

15

tl

10

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

EVS-EN ISO 9001:2001
EVS-EN ISO 9000:2001
EVS-EN ISO 9000:2001
EVS-EN ISO 9004:2001

EVS-EN ISO/IEC 17 025:2000
EVS-EN ISO 14001:1998

EVS-EN 1775:20A1,

ISO 77025:1999
EVS-6O 14004:7998

EVS-EN ISO 14011:1998

Kvaliteedijuhtimisstisteemid. NSuded
Kvaliteedijuhtimisstisteemid. Kogumik
Kvaliteedijuhtimisstisteemid. Aluse d ja s6navan
Kvaliteedijuhtimissiisteemid. Suunised toimivuse
parendamiseks
Katse- ja kalibreerimislaborite iildn6uded
Keskkonnajuhtimissristeemid. Spetsifikaat ja juhised
selle kasutamiseks
Gaasivarustus. Hoone gaasitorustik. Maksimaalne
toor6hk kuni 5 bar. Talituslikud soovitused
Katse- ja kalibreerimislaborite iildn6uded (vene keeles)
Keskkonnajuhtimissiisteemid. Uldised juhtnoodd
p6him6 tete, siis teemid e ja abiv zhen dite kohta

7.

8.

9.

10.

8

7

7

EESTI KEEIJS MUUGII.E
SAABUNUD STAI\DARDID

EVS-ISO 821'0:2007 Saagikodstusmasinad. Teraviliakombainid. Katsetamise iildjuhend.
EVS-6O 8909-1:2001 Saagikodstusmasinad. Rohusoodakodstid. Osa 1: S6navara.
EVS-ISO 8909-2:2001 Saagikoristusmasinad. Rohusoodakodstid.

Qsa 2: Katakteristikute ja tootlikkuse midramine

EVS-ISO/IBC2382-75:200T Infotehnoloogia. S6nastik. Osa 15: Programmikeeled
EVS-ISO/I EC 2382-18:2001 Infotehnoloogia. s6nastik. osa 1 8: Hajustciotlus
EVS-ISO/IEC 2382-29:200l,Infotehnoloogia. S6nastik. Osa 29: K6netuvastus ja k6nesiintees
EVS-ISO/IEC 2382-34:200T Infotehnoloogia. S6nastik. Osa 34: Intellektitehnika. Neurov6rgud

Standardite mfifrk toimub Standardikeskuses
tuba 11tel651 9210, faks 651 92 20 myyk@evs.ee

Juhised keskkonnnaauditiks. Auditi protseduudd.
Keskkonnajuhtimissiisteemide auditeerimine 5

71.-
78.-

51.-

352.-
224.-
262.-
262.-
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Aru 10
Tallinn 10317

ToirnetajaAnne Laimets 651 92Os

Standardiosakond 6519204
Standardite miiUk 651 9210
Raamatukogu 651 gZ14
Teabepunkt 651 9212

Alates maikuust on EVS TEATAJAT
v6imalik tellida ka elektroonilisel kqiull

1- Soovin tellida
2- Soovin tellimuse Umber vormistada

EVS TEATAJA PABERI(ANDJAL
AASTATELLIMUS 550.. tr
PUSITELLIMUS 5OO.- tr
uxslrruuMBER 50.- D

EVS TEATAJA PABERKANDJAL + ELEKTROONILISELT
AASTATELLIMUS 650.. tr
PUSITELLIMUS 600.- T]
UKSIKNUMBER 60.- tr

EVS TEATAJA AINULT ELEKTROONILISELT
AASTATELLIMUS 550.- tr
PUSITELLIMUS 5OO.- tr
urcsucNuMBER 50.- tr

tr
tr

Nimi

Asutus

Aadress

Telefon E-post

'Tasumise gatanteedme

Kuupdev

INFO JA TELLIMINE
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